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This report presents the results of wind tunnel test IH20 conducted
 
in the NASA-Ames Research Center 3.5-Foot Hypersonic Wind Tunnel. The
 
model tested was an 0.0175-scale version of the vehicle 3 Space Shuttle
 
Configuration. Temperature measurements were made on the launch configu­
ration, orbiter plus tank, orbiter alone, tank alone, and solid rocket
 
booster (SRB) alone to provide heat transfer data. The test was conducted
 
at free-stream Mach numbers of 5.3 and 7.3 and at free-stream Reynolds
 
numbers of 1.5 x 106, 3.7 x 106, 5.0 x 106, and 7.0 x 106 per foot. The
 
model was tested at angles of attack from -5' to 200 and side slip angles
 
of -50 and 00.
 
This report is presented in two volumes. Volume I contains a sample 
of plotted data and the tabulated QDOT data. Tabulated H/HO data are 
presented in Volume II. 
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B span length 
C specific heat of model skin material 
c chord length 
Co, Cj, 
Cp 
C2 constants in curve fit for C over model wall 
temperature range 
specific heat of air stream (perfect gas value) 
CHAN CHAN recording-system channel 
Haw HAW adiabatic wall enthalpy 
Ht HT free-stream total enthalpy 
HO average of free-stream total enthalpy values 
of all tunnel runs incorporated into an aero 
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Hw HW enthalpy based on model wall temperature for 
given T/C location 
h H heat-transfer coefficient at model wall for 
given T/C location 
hs HS, 
HREF 
stagnation-point heat-transfer coefficient 
for reference sphere 
h/hs H/HO, 
H/HREF 
ratio of model heat-transfer coefficient to 
heat-transfer coefficient of reference sphere 
for Haw/Ht = X.XXX 
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average of free-stream total pressure values
 








stagnation-point heat-transfer rate for reference
 
sphere at initial time
 
reference sphere radius at model scale equivalent
 
to 0.305 m (Ift) for full-scale vehicle
 
free-stream Reynolds number per foot
 
average of free-stream Reynolds number values
 




free-stream Reynolds number based on model 
reference length, L 
assumed chordwise location (for Clusters Band C) ­
see Figure2
 
body wetted running length
 
Stanton number based on free-stream flow conditions
 
and the model heat-transfer coefficient for 




average of free-stream total temperature values
 





































initial time (before model insertion into flow)
 




density of model skin material
 
axial distance measured from nose
 
chordwise location, fraction of local chord
 
longitudinal location, fraction of body length
 
spanwise distance from centerline
 
















external tank angular surface coordinate,measured
 




orbiter angular surface coordinate, measured
 








Symbol Symbol Definition 
PSI SRB angular surface coordinate, measured clockwise 
looking forward. 0 degrees at bottom centerline 
SUBSCRIPTS 
aw adiabatic wall 
i initial value before model insertion 
0 Orbiter 
PG perfect gas (calorically and thermally 
perfect gas) 
s reference sphere 
S SRB 
t free-stream total condition 
T tank 







The 22-OTS mo el is a O.0175-scale thin-skin thermocouple model of
 
the Rockwell vehicle three (3)configuration lightweight orbiter with
 
external tank and.solid rocket booster. The orbiter.tank and SRB's can
 
be tested alone or in the Ist and 2nd stage configurations.. Orbiter
 
control-surface deflections are as follows:
 
Elevons:1 -400, 00, +50, +100
 
Rudder Flare: 00, 40' (outside surface included angle)
 
The orbiter body flap can be tested at 0' and at +100 by adding a 100
 
wedge to the stationary 0 deflection position. All orbiter control­
surface deflections were set to 00 for this test program.
 
The structural area of the model is constructed of 15-5 PH with in­
strumentation areas of 15-5 PH and 17-7 PH stainless steel. The nominal
 
skin thickness was machined to 0.030 inch at the instrumented areas.
 
Local thermocouple (T/C) skin thicknesses are tabulated in Tables IV to
 
VII. All thermocouples were laser welded to the thin-skin surface and
 
the leads conveniently clamped in bundles within the model. Nominal
 
thermocouple locations and skin thicknesses for wing leading edge clusters
 
B & C are shown in Figure 2a; these values were used for data reduction
 
and plotting. Actual (post test) thermocouple location and skin thicknesses
 





1) 01 + TI5 + S8 (integrated vehicle), 
01= Orbiter = B17 C7 M4 F5 W10 3 E22 V7 R5 
B17 = body 
C7 = canopy 
M4 = OMS pods 
F5 = body.flap 
W103 = wing 
E22 = elevon 
V7 = vertical tail 
R5 = rudder 
T15 = external tank (ET) with protuberances (plumbing 
lines and attach structure) 
S8 = solid rocket booster (SRB) 
2) 01 + Tl5 + S8 +-X28 
X28 = boundary layer trips 
3) Ol+ T15 
4) 01 
5) 01 + X28 
6) T15 
7) T15 + X28 
8) S8 




The NASA-Ames 3.5-Foot Hypersonic Wind Tunnel is a closed-circuit,
 
blowdown-type tunnel capable of operating at-nominal Mach numbers of 5, 7,
 
and 10 at pressures to 1800 psia and temperatures to 3400'R for run'times
 
to four minutes. The major components of the facility include a qas storage
 
system where the test gas is stored at 3000 psi, a storage heater filled
 
with aluminum-oxide pebbles capable of heating the test gas to 34006R,
 
axisymmetric conto'ured nozzles with exit diameters of 42 inches for gener­
ating the desired Mach number, and a 900,000 ft3 vacuum storage system
 
which operates to kressures of 0.3 psia. The test section itself is 
an
 
open-jet type enclosed within a chamber approximately 12-feet in diameter
 
and 40-feet in length, arranged transversally to the flow direction.
 
A midel support system is provided that can pitch models through an
 
angle-of-attack range of -20 to +20 degrees, in a vertical plane, about
 
a fixed point of rotation on the tunnel centerline. This rotation point
 
is adjustable from 1 to 5 feet from the nozzle exit plane. The model­
normally is out of the test stream (strut centerline 37-inches from tunnel
 
centerline) until the tunnel test conditions are established after which
 
it is inserted. Insertion time is adjustable to as little as 1/2 second
 
and models maybe inserted at any strut angle.
 
A high-speed, analog-to-digital data acquisition system is usedto
 
record test data on magnetic tape. The present system is equipped to mea­








The models were mounted with base stings at a preset attitude on the
 
tunnel quick-insert mechanism. The model was set in pitch by putting an
 
inclinometer directly on the external surface. Proper roll relationships
 
between the orbiter, external tank, and solid rocket boosters were assured
 
by'the attaching stings. The quick-insert mechanism injected the model into
 
the air stream when steady-state test conditions were established and re­
tracted the model at the completion of data acquisition.. The model in­
jection and retraction times were each set at about 1 second and the time
 
on the tunnel centerline was also set at about 1 second.
 
The model wall temperature data for each thermocouple location and
 
the tunnel conditions were recorded on magnetic tape at 0.07-second intervals
 




Data from a maximum of 75 thermocouples could be recorded for any given
 
run. Thermocouples, in groups of fifteen, were connected to plugs. For
 
a given run, any selected five of these plugs were connected to a junction
 
box which was wired directly to a thermocouple reference-temperature box.
 
Thus, thermocouple changes required simple plug changes at the junction
 
box. All this equipment was in the test section. The outputs from the
 
reference-temperature box were connected directly to the data-acquisition
 
system for recording. Prior to testing, a thermocouple heat-response check,
 
through the data-acquisition system, was performed on all thermocouples-to
 





All test data were reduced at the NASA/Ames Research Center using 
the data reduction techniques outlined below. The thermocouple data were 
reduced using the one-dimensional, thin-wall equation: 





which neglects heat-conduction losses.
 
Assuming that W and h are constant and
 
C = Co + Cl Tw + C2 Tw2 for Tw ranges (2)
 
the integrationofequation (1)for t 
ti to t and Tw = Twi 
to Tw yields the linear equation:(TawTw +eC2 + Tw +T\11 
f(Tw) k- Taw- LCaw Taw+ -wr 29n Twi)- + C'aw 
(Tw - Twi) = hcp (t - ti) (3) 
WC'awb
 
where it is defined that:
 
' 
= Haw - Haw Ht 
aw qP Ht Cp - (Taw)PG ( 4) 
Caw Go + CJTaw + C2 TAW 2 (5)
 
# specific heat at adiabatic wall temperature
 
The form of Eq (3)is f(Tw) = mt + a where m is the slope and a is the in­
tercept for a straight line if heat-conduction errors are negligible. Thus,
 
deviations from a straight line 






The slope, m, of f(Tw) vs t from Eq (3) is computed by a least­
squares, straight-line fit over a finite time interval (approx. 1 sec.)
 
beginning when the model reaches uniform tunnel flow. The'value of the
 
heat-transfer coefficient, h, is then determined from:
 
h= WCawb m (6) 
Cp
 
Using this value of h, the heat-transfer rate is evaluated at the initial
 
time, ti, when the model is isothermal at the initial wall enthalpy, Hwi
 
h (Haw Hw ) 2 hHt Haw "Htl) (7)
aw\"t _Hwi) 
where Haw/Ht is the same value used to evaluate h. The resultant value
 




The reference sphere heating is also evaluated at the initial wall
 
enthalpy by the method of Fay and Riddell (ref. 1):
 
s = I (Ht - Hw.)2 hs Ht .0 Ht (8) 
The model-to-sphere ratio of heat-transfer coefficients is then de­















To determine h/hs 
 for various values of Haw/Ht, the particular value of
 
Haw/Ht issubstituted into Eq. (9).
 
The Stanton number is defined as
 
S t *= h _ qj 10 
pu pu(Haw - Hwi)0 
where for free-stream conditions, pu = p V.. 
The calculations of the model heating, reference sphere heating, and.
 
Reynolds number included the corrections of NACA report 1135 (ref. 3) for
 
calorically imperfect thermally perfect air. 
Keyes' equation for vis­
cosity (see ref. 3) 




0.0232 x 10-6 T( 5
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TEST : IH20 (ARC 3.5 #18 5) NOMINAL DATE 2-6-74 
TEST CONDITIONS 
REYNOLDS NUMBER TOTAL PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE 
MACH NUMBER (mil lion per foot) (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Rankine) 
5.3 1.5 120 1300
 
5.3 5.0 405 1300
 
7.3 3.7 870 1500
 
7.3 7.0 1640 1500
 





























TEST: 1,1 20 DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY IDATE 
DATA SET SCHD. CONTROL DEFLECTION NO. ' SC U& .U--
IDENTIFIER CONFIGURATION OFIC 1I 1AA 1 RUNSX/ X2 X-3 X- X5 , X7 ,XI X 10/0 
.R--Ao0/ 0T, 5 -5 '0 5- 1.5 3 5 G 7- I c 
c / + T,5 j To 5,o/ 13 /"I /1 /0 
03 c" ,tS 8 1 -51 s-0 -Q0 P2 2 as .M2-
___ 
___ 
04 0,+-- 5 S2 tX 2 101 1.5 33 1 3 35 3, 371 38 :31 
_ o5-hF5 +$rx 2, -5 5-0 3a 31 3c zj Q2I 7 2 (o 
0 7/50 1&h-T 0o 41 qq 465 dqs -49C
 
07 I 5 5.35-.01 4 47 505/4­(0 /47 , 
c
_08,I 0 733.7 536465- S 57 52 . 
o O,+0 -5 7,3 (004o1
 
/0 0, f T15 0 7.3 7.0 ( t (24/ 65 6(02, ~0 
__ 
O01 , -5 3 15 9o S5 84 83 
I T -5 1IT -1 I S& q q _ 
13 15 5.o 3,7 S' 01 93 
-, 
/4 o, o 70 6?&W& '7b 
, /5 o )2 ,1- /co o/ /0 
/(0 QtY2g - 6 0 5.3S-0 9899- L7 __5 
. is 19 25 31 37 43 49 55 61 67 75 76
 
COEFFICENTS IDVAR (1) IDVAR (2) NDV 










TABLE II,. Concluded 
TEST: .,q--c DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY [DATE: ./c//74 
DATA SET SCHD. CONTROL DEFLECTION NO. t-I/C_ 54.C- EOLLE
IDENTIFIER CONFIGURATION 
 OF 
__ #a% ., ~N RU/NS .x -_ 
-77/9O- 5 .5-L 7/ ,25 
Z e ,-- 7 5 7' . .. ... ... Z , / _ 
2_ T,, , --- --------------------------------­_ 

-Lfl/.5 j;j /7 
= 
2 L 5>' -5 i 5 A 
- / .. / 6 9Z s l'F C25 ZO I,6 
/>G m29' S 4- 5 . -,- / 6 3 
7 13 19 25 31 37 43 49 55 61 67 7576 
COEFFICENT'S IDVAR (1) IDVAR (2) NOV 
*NOTE: See page 23, for Dataset Name key., 4 NASA-MSFC-MAF 
4$
 
REN---datasets contain H/HO data
 
QEN---datasets contain QUOT data
 
4th Character Location of 
of Dataset ID Thermocouple 
A Orbiter, Phi = 0.0 (Bottom CL) 
B Orbiter, Y = 0.438 (Fuselage Bottom Surface) 
C Orbiter, Y = 0.875 (Fuselage Side) 
D Orbiter, C.C.L. Tangent 
E Orbiter, M.H.B. Tangent 
F Orbiter RCS, Z = 6.125 
G Wing Upper Crease 
H Orbiter, Z = 7.525 (Upper Body) 
I Orbiter Windows 
J Orbiter, Z = 8.379 (Upper Body) 
K Orbiter, Phi = 180. (Top CL) 
L OMS Bottom Crease 
M Orbiter, Z = 8.295 (OMS Pods) 
N 
0 
Orbiter, Phi = 130. (OMS Pods)
OMS Top 
P OMS Inside 
Q Orbiter Body Flap, Y = 1.75 
R Bottom RCS 
S Solid Booster 
T External Tank 
U Orbiter, Z = 8.75 (OMS Pods) 
V Vertical Tail 
W Wing Bottom Surface 
X Wing Upper Surface 
Y Clusters B and C 
Z Orbiter Body 
23
 
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
'MODEL COMPONENT BODY - BTi 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Fuselage, 3 configuration, L'ghtweight Orbiter 
I 
per Rockwell Lines VL70-000139. 
MODEL 	SCALE: 0.0175
 
DRAWING NUMBER - _ 70-000-39 
DIMENSIONS FULL 	SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length - In .... 12 .. 
Max Width - In. .'
 
Max Depth - In. 
 244 5 
Fineness 












TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued, 
MODEL COMPONENT CANOPY - C7 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Configuration ner Lines VL70-000139p Rockell 
MODET. SCAL.- .() 175 
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000139 
DIMENSIONS. FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 

















TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL CO -.PONENT: . .LEvON - _E 
GENERAL DESCRIPTI'Oi't: g e I o e L snfiurato 
Lines- 7-000132 data for (1) of C2) 
sides.
 













Inb'd equivalent c.hQr nn,
14.78, 2.009 






At Inb,'d eqtiv., chord, o0.2o8 0.208 
At Outb.'d' equiW., c.hord, 0.40o, o.4oo 
Sweep Back -Angles. degrees -







Hingel ine 0..000 0.-oo 
Area: Moment, (Normal to,hinge line) _Ft 3 
ouIGVNL IS 26 
0.voo 
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT nonY PLAP - F5 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION .r 3 Configuration per Rockwell Lines 
VL70-000139. 
MOhT SCALE- 0.0175 
DRAWING NUMBER' -VL70-00011Q 
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length - In. 84.70 1.482-
Max Width - In. 267.6 4.683 
Max Depth , , 
Fineness Ratio 
-
Ft 2 Area 
Max. Cross-Sectional 
Planform l___ . 0.0436 
Wetted " " 
Base 380958 0.0117 
M A27 
TABLE III., - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 




_3 per lockwell Lines VL7O-000139 
,dentical 3 ejxcept intersection to fuselage.
V-TE: I to 

MOT)PT- SCALTP Q0!75 
DRAWING NUMBER 
__,_O -0O__,3 
DIMENSIONS, FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length 
- In. 6.oss 
Max Width- In. I08.0 1.890 









OP.1Wo nPAG, 28:, 
=TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA Continued. 
MODEL COPONENT: RIMDR - R5 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 2A, 3, 3A and 14OA/B Configurations per Rockwell 
Lines Drawings
 
MOTDw.T sct.w. 0 0175 -_. 
DRAWING NUMER: VL70-000095, VLTO-000139, VL70-ooo146A.
 
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALF 
Area - Ft 12L.,A8 0.0326 
Span (equivalent) - In. 201.0 ,.518 
Inb'd equivalent chord- In. 91.585 I.6o. 
Outb'd equivalent chord 50.833 o.8896
 




.At Inb'd equiv. chord o.4oo -0.0o0
 
At Outb'd equiv. chord o.4oo o.4oo
 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 34.-3 34.83 
Trailing Edge 26.25 26.25 
Hingeline 34.83 14.8
 










TABLE' 1I. - MOQEL DIMENSION;AL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL CQOMPONENT: BOOTER SOLTD, ROCKET MOTOR' - Sp 
GENERA'L DESCRIP'TIN. Booster- Sblir Roeket. R Cnnfig-girtion BodyI 
of RevoLttoa,. Data for ()" o f.)' sides, pem Rockwell Lines VL77-000036 
and VL72-00088
 
MODEL SCALE;. 0.0175, 
DRWING NWMBER' 12'r-nnnn ,Q,,77-nnnn36 
DIMENSION:S FWLL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Len qth' (Iracludas , No'zle,)s - Ia.. 1741.o . 2okr . 
M'acxcWid:th (Tank Dia..)) - In,., 1.42,.o 2'.485 
Max Depth (Aft, Sbhoun)X - i., 205.0' 3.588 
F,¢eness;-Roti8 8..9268 
Are."Ft 







BP of .BS31ff Centerline- CZT)' r n. 402.0 - 1:0QQ 
FS of, BSR Nose x,9) - in., 20,0,..0 3.500 
0RIGIMJ' PAGc IS 
'O 3.0 
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT EXPERNAL TANK WITH PROTUBERANCES - T-5 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION e n yn-hydrogen hank - Vebi1e3. 
Configuration per Rockwell Lines VLT78-OO0041B and VL72-OO0088B. 
MODEL SCALE: O.ply5 
DRAWING NUMBER VL78-00004-1B,-VL72-OOO088B 
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length - In. (Nose @ k = 309) _126.5- -2.68 
Max Width (Dia.) - In. 42k %67 
Max Depth "" 
,Fineness Ratio' ­5756 
Ft 2Area - 2' .. ... 








WP of Tank Centerline (XT) - In. 4o0.0 
 7.000
 
oRI0mA4; PAa In 31 
OF POOR QAUr 
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL fDATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICIL - V7 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tail, doublewedge airfoil ,with 
rounded leading edge.
 
NOTE: Same as V _but with manipulator housing removed. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.0175 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000139 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALEDIMENSIONS: 
TOTAL DATA 
- Ft 2 Area (Theo) 
L405.92 n 0130Planform 
Span (Theo) - In. 315 7 2 5 52 1 -
Aspect Ratio 1-.75 .----
Rate of Taper 0-507 
Taper Ratio -4nl -- - ­
Sweep-Back Angles, Degrees. 
Leading Edge 45000 _45,,Qo__ 
Trailing Edge 26.9 9 
0.25 Element Line 41 i4 41j3o 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) .? 268.50 4j;99 
Tip (Theo) WP 108.47 1,.98 
MAC 199.81... 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1463.50 P5_611 
635.522 11_IppW.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 0.00 0-00 
Airfoil SecL on 
Leading Wedge Angle - Deg. 10.000 10.000 
TrailiAg Wedge Angle - Deg. 14.920 14.920 
Leading Edge Radius 2.0 0.035 
Void .rea 12117 -2o­
0.00 0.00Blanketed Area 
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA . Continued. 
MODEL COMPOKEMT: WING-Wio
 
GTEE:L DESCR:V17iON: C:~iu .n 3 frhiftsr per Lines VL,70-000139. 
DKnmrp ga,,,p ' pn 
-




DIMYENSIUNS: FULL-SCALE' MODEL SCALE








Span Theo In. -9-6aL- 16 492--

Aspect Ratio P P95
 
Rate of Taper ,.177 




Aerodynamic Twist, degrees + 3.090 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 45.000 41.000 
Trailing Edge - 10.24 - 0.24 
0.25 Element Line 35.209 - 5.209 
Chords: 
Root (Theo) B.P.O.O. 689.24 12.o62 
Tin, (Theo) BP. 17.8 2.412 
MAC 474.9 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 116 9 896 
W.P. of .25 MAC 2 5.2 
B.L. of .25 MAC 182.13 I= 
EXPOSED DATA 
Ft2
Area,(Theo) 7g-. 0.537 
Span, (Theo) In. BP108 2 R-2-
Aspect Ratio 2.058, 
Taper Ratio 0.2451 
Chords 
Root BP108 562.40 9.842 
Tip 1.00 b 137-85 
MAC - 7.03
 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1185.31 
W.P. of .25 MAC 300.20 
-P917;B.L. of .25 MAC 4.406 
Airfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA) 
XXXX-64 
Root b = 0.10 0.1 . 
.Tipb r 0.12 0.12
 
Data for (1) of (2) Sides
 
Leading Edge Cuff 2
 
Planform Area Ft 
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta , 560.0 
Leadfn7 Edqe Intersects Wing @ Sta o.2o 1A11 . 
.- ; -- 33 
TABLE III. -MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Concluded. 
MODEL COMPOIEEiT: BOUNDARY LAYER TRIPS - X28 
GENERAL DESCRIFTION; 0.0 0 steel balls spot-welded to 1/4 inch wide x 0.005 
shim stock. The spacing centerline to centerline is 0.15 inches. The balls 
were placed 3,25 inches aft of the Orbiter nose, 3.5 inches aft of the tank
 




Table IV. Orbiter T/C Loca'tions 
Model 22- OTS 
FULL SCnLE MODEL SCALE 
/ 7 5KNI REMARKS 
O. L THICK 
NESS 
1 0 238.00 0 - 0 00 *J< BOTTOM 
2 .005 244.45 .113 .0,3 
3 .010 250.90 .226 _5| 
4 .020 263.81 .452 o32 
5 .030 276.71 .677 4) a3. 
6 .040 289.61 .903 34 1 . ... 
7 .050 302.52 1.129 -
8 .060 315.42 1.355 .2 
9 .070 328.32 1.581 1,e3/ 
10 .080 341.22 1.806 -0aT 
11 .090 354.13 2.032 V 
12 .100 367.03 2.258 BOTTOM % 
13 - OPEN 








3.161 g I ___,_-! 
17 .150 431.54 32.387 ,.3V 
18 .160 '444.45 3.613 o9_ _ 
19. .170 457.35 - 3.839 035 "_ _ 
20 .180 470.25 4.064 o35 
21 .190 483.16 4.290 .035' 
22 .200 496.06 4.516 0c3/ _ ' 
23 .225 528.32 5.081 4)31 
24 .250 560.58 5.645 .13 
25 .275 592.83 6.210 1 .33 
26 .300 625.09 6.774 1. 2 
27 .325 657.35 7.339 ,*331 
28 .350 689.60 7-903 .O_ _ 
29 .375 721.86 8.468 .02 
30 .400 754.12 9.032 -­
31 .425 786.38 9.597 .5 " 

















































Table IV (Cont'd) Orbiter 
FULL SCALE 40DEL SCALE 
L40x 0 z NS)THICK 0 SKIN REMARKS 
I NESS 
.475 850.89 0 10.726 0 - 0 .30 BO'13TOM 






- 12.419 .0/41 
.575 979.92 12.984 
.600 1012.18 13.548 
.625 1044.44 14.113 
.650 1076.70 14.677 
.675 1108.95 15.242 
- ___5" 
.700 1141.21 15.806 903 
.725 1173.47 16.371 0 
.750 1205.72 16.935 
.775 1237.98 17.500 
.800 1270.24 18.064 03 
__,__­
.825 1302.50 18.624 ,-_--_ 
.850 1334.76 19.193 033 
.875 1367.01 19.758 
__ 
.900 1399.29 20.322 o3 
.925 1431.53 20.887 
.950 1463.78 21.451 32 








o 3 2 - I--o6F 0 t ONLY -i- o&3 
1.025 1560.5 23.145 03 
1.038 1574.30 23.385 032 BF 1 ° 0 ONLY 
1.050 1592.82 23,709 
- 030 60 2 
.010 250.9C 26o. . .o5 TOP 
.025 270.2 .565 
.050 302.5 1.129 
.075 334.7 1.694 .3_ 
_ 
.160 367.0 2.258 3 _ _ _ 
.125 399.2 0 2.823 
--. 1 0 TOP 
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Table IV. '(Cont'd) Orbiter
 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
/NO. XLTH 7 z x N05E z 4 SKINICK1 REMARKS 
- -_______NESS. 
65 .150 431.54 0 -- 3.387 0 -- 180 t 2e, TOP % 
66167 1 .160 - 444.45 457.35 3.613 3.839 A3/ 1 L6,31 11,0/ 
68 .180 470.25 4.064 0 
69 .200 496.06 4.516 1.33 I 
70 .250 560.58 5.645 1 930 1 
71 I.300 625.09 ! 6.774 5 
72 I.400 754.12 •| 9.032 . 
73 .500 883.151 11o290 0 
74 .600 1012.18 13.548 _ _ _/ 
75 .700 1141.21 15.806 -. 1 
76 .800 1270.24 0 -- 18.064 0 18063) TOP ( 
77 29.60 478.00 WINDOW #1 0.518 .365 -- TOP LEFT 
78 12.80 478.00 WINDOW #1 0.224 8.365 - 6 TOP RIGHT 
7921.20 464.97 0.371 8.137 ,033 CENTER 
8C 34.40 452.00 0.602 7.910 .3- BOTTOM LEFT 
81 6.00 452.00 WINDOW #1 0.105 7.910 BOTTOM RIGHT 
82 43.20 478.00 WINDOW #2 0.756 8.365 TOP LEFT 
83 478.00 WINDOW #2 0.609TOP RIGHT 
84 44.80 464.97 
0.784 8.137 , . CENTER 
85 59.20 452.00 1.036 7.910 e3S*BOTTOM LEFT 
86 40.40 452.00 WINDOW #2 0.707 7.910 &-S BOTTOM RIGHT 
87 62.40 464.97 WINDOW #3 1.09 8.137 140 ^,3Z CENTER 
88 .100 367.03 20.00 -- 2.258 0.350 -- x'lr F ,0 
89 .150 431.54 24.00 3.387 0.420 - 0.A 
90 .050 302.52 25.00 1.29 0.438 14 3 
91 .200 496.06 25.00 4.516 0.438 1.5o,63/ 
92 .300 62"5.09 25.00 6.774 0.438 -12 -et3.3 
93 .200 496.06 50.00 4.516 0.875 24 D3V 
94 .300 625.09 6.774 0.8752 
95 .400 754.12 50.00 9.032 0.875' .O2 
96 .500 883.15 50.00 -- 11.290 0.875 2 FSELAGE BOTTOM 
[ - -0 SURFCE 
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Tshle IV (Cont'd) Orbiter
 





z NOSENO. L x y x 






'98 .700 1141.21 50.00 15.806 0.875 	 v33
 
99 .800 1270.24 50.00 18.064 0.875
 
*I00 	 .900 1399.27 56.00 20.322 0.875 21.5 o.3- FUSELAE SIDE 
101 1.000 1528.30 100.00 22.580 1.75 39 0 BODY LAP/ .C3 
102 1.050 1592.82 100.00 23.704 1.75 39 61(f BODY FWA -33 
103 .100 367.03 39.20 2.258 0.686 20 0c33 FUSELAGE SIDE 
104 .150 431.54 40.80 3.387, 0.714 20 o3/ 
105 .050 302.52 301.60 1.129 -- 5.313 22 .o32 C.C.L. TANGENT 
106 .100 367.03 52.00 -- 2.258 0.910 .5 63.3 
107 .150 431.54 62.00 -- 3.387 1.085 - n.5.5o3/ 
108 .200 496.06 65.60 287.20 4.516 1.148 5.026 11.5.036- C.C.L. TANGENT
 
109 .300 625.09 74.46 -- 6.774 1.303 34 33 
110 .200 496.06 75.60 292.00 4.516 1.323 5.110 35 o3)C_ 
111 .150 431.54 79.20 304.80 3.387 1.386 5.334 -40 .30
 
112 .200 496.061 85.20 298.80 4.516 1.491 5.229 40 0_3
 
113 .300 625.09 91.43 6.774 1.600 40' .o2 
114 .300 625.09 102.86 6.774 1.800 45 o23 
115 .050 302.52 325.60 1.129 5.698 35 .030 MoHoB. TANGENT 
116 .100 367.03 317.60 2.258 5.558 39 .c&3 M.H.B. TANGENT 
117 .150 431.54 83.60 314.4 3.387 1.463 5.502 15.5 o 3 0 M.H.B. TANGENT 
118 .200 496.06 320.00 4.516 5.600 51 .o30
 
119 .300 625.09 330.00 6,774 5.775 57.5 .02/ 
c2_-_120 .300 625.09 340.00 6.774 5.950 61 q 
121 .076 336.51 350.00 1.724 6.125 -- o3o RCS CENTER 
122 .300 625.09 350.00 6.774 6.125 65 004 _ 
123 .800 1270.24 350.00 18.064 6.125 65 . -_/_ 
124 .900 1399.27 350.00 20.322 6.125 65 c33 
125 .975 1496.04 350.00 22.016 6.125 68 . o.-3(4 
126 .975 1496.04 300.00 22.016 5.250 52. .0o32 
127 .050 302.52 342.40 1.129 5.992 42.5 .oJO tTANGENT (UPPER 
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Teble TV (Cont'd) Orbiter 
FULL SCALE MO__4DEL SCAtJS 
/C x z 'NOE z $ SKIN REMARIK 
10. L THICK 
NESS 
3.28 .200! 496.06 -- 360.00 4.516 -- 6.300_. i.5,e2 FUSELAGE SIDE 
129 . 300-25 -- isn-nn 6,774 6.30Q70.C;2 
130 .600 1012.18 375.14' 13,548 6.565, 77 .o3.._ 
331 .050 302.52 378.40 1.129 6.622 60 .o35' 45q TANGENT 














106 .o3 2- _FUSELAGE SIDE 
135 .400 754.12 430.00 9.032 _ ; 105 ..c33 UPPER BODY 
136 .500 883.15 430.00 11.290 . .t2l 
137 .600 1012.18 430.00 13.5481 ,__2­
138. .700 1141.21 430.00 15.806 .o32 " " 
139 .800 1270.24 430.00- 18.064 7.525 0_._ 
140 .900 1399.27 1370.00 20.322 6.475 0-33 
141 .300 625.09 478.80 6.774 8.379 135 .03/ 
142 .400 754.12 9.032 135 et0 
143 .500 883.15 11.290 1135 0a _33 
144 .600 112.18 13.548 135 0, 3 
145 .700 1141.21 15.806 135 ,30 _ 
146 .600 1012.16 445.0 13.548 7.788 113 .o32 
147 .600 1012.18 440.0 13.548 7.70 112 ,632 
148 -. 750 1205.7.3 450.00 15.806 7.875 116 .o32 
149 .750 1502.73 490.00 15.806 8.575- 149 .*6 3$ UPPER BODY 
150 .400 754.12 9.032 59.5 .o3/ WING UPPER CREAS 
151 .500 883. 11.290- 6 z­
152 .600 1012.18 13.548 5.5 630 
153 .700 1141.21 " 15.806 64 3o3c 
154 ;900 11399.27 332,0 20.322 -- .03 WING UPPER CREAS 
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Table IV (Continued) Orhiter
 








155 250 .025 640.650 117.085 7.043 2.049 0-3/ WING BOTTOM 
156 .153 754.120 9.030 A 0.3 - SURFACE 
157 .299 88"3.150 11.288 .628 4 
158 .444 101"2.180 13.545 -o 3 
159 .590 1141.200 15.802 
160 .736 1270.230 18.060 I03F ._ 
161 .250 .900 1415.900 117.085 20.613 2.049 .03V 
162 .301 754.000 9.030 O 
163 .348 883.000 11.288 .30 00hOI 
164 .400 .025 1002.063 187.336 13.364 3.278 03 _ 
165 .100 10319.750 14.031 , 
166 .200 1090.000 14.900 o39 "' 
167 .302 1141.210 15.802 .o3­
168 .559 1270.230 18.060 ' 032 
169 IF .700 1341.250 IF 19.307 IF c0Z 
1701.400 .900 144'1.750 187.336 21.065 3.278 .)32- EILVON 
171 .500 1063.470 234.170 14.516 4.098 033 mULL 
172 .025 1077.913 14.696 
173 .177 1141.210 15.802 ,O30 
174 .300 1142.450 16.706 . o3/ 
175 .487 1210.230 18.060 - -4e 
176 .600 1317.428 18.895 o3V 
177 .700 1359.028 + 19.618 IF3 . o:33 
178 _ .900 1442.350 234.170 21.075 4.098 . o 33 ELEVON 
179 .600 .100 1152.000 281.004 15.995 4.918 .o 33 
180 .200 1188.00 A 16.625 .(3/ 
181 .300 1224.000 17.255 ., ( _ _ 
182 .428 1270.230 18.064 .WN O 
183 .600 1332.000 19.145 IF 0-7__ WIG BOTTOM 
184 600 .700 136a.00 '281.004 19.775 4.918 .62- sURFACE 
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able IV (ContinUed) Orbiter 
T/CY,-j I FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE SKINI
 
NO. b c yO X gFROM(oYNOSE) THICK-NESS REMARKS 
185 .600 0 -U 1434.000 28..004 20.404 4.918 a 1) O 
. o_ -- SURFACE -
186 .600 -. 850] 8. 20.720 1422.00012.2 03,3  EEOELEVON ' 
187 .600 .90 1410.000 281.004 21.034 {. 3/ -
188 .750 1186.-"5 351.255 16.599 6;147 ,-35 L.K. ROLLED 
189- .025 1193.428 - 16.720 AC3S DOWN 30* 
190 .100 1214. 28 17.084 ____ 4 32 
191 .303 1270-230 18.064 
_ _ _ __ 
192 .500 1325.028 19.023 o32' 
193 .700 1380.400 19.992 







20.719 _ " 
. c3/ 
3 
_ QP 196 .750 .900 1435.800 351.255 20,962 6.147 .03S'_ 
197 .850 .100 1255.200 398.089 17.801 6.967 / 
198 .850 .300 1299.600 398.089 18.578 6.967 k 0)_" 
199 o850 .500 1344.000 398.089 19.355 6.967 . Z 
200.900 .0 _1373.028 421.506 19.863 7.376 .e 
_) 
201 .900 .30' 1314.743,421.506 18.846 7.376. 
_ ___) 
202 .950 _444.857 _7.75 co L.E. ROLLED 
203 _ .050 1295.925 18.514 
_ ,03 
_ . 
204__ .100 103.828 18.652 __ _5_­ _ 
20 5 .30 0 1 3 3 5 .5 4 3 1 9 . 207 c)2 -IV 
206 .500 1367.257 19.762 .Voii_-,-­
207 .7001398.950 20.316 *. . 
20 .950 .900 1430.650 20.870 7.785 . 030"_ 
209 .966 0,00 1307.000 452.416 18.708 7.917 6 ,3-02 I.E. 
210 .993 0.00 1398-950 464.914 20.316 . 8.136 6 -3/ L.E. 
211 .60o 281.004 4.918 .. 05 CLUSTER B 
__ 
____ 
_ 03 , 
21 ,( i 281.004- .4.918 o 
'41 
__ 
.Table TV (Continue)d} Orbiter 
"CFULL SCA-.E MODEL SCALE SKIN
T/C 2 x 
NO. X 	 THICK- REMARKS0 	 xOFRSM y NESS
 
,.918 	 '3
215 	.600___ u:_ 422. =T T 
216 	.600 221. X4 4.918 o 35 "SEE FIG. 6 
_4.918217 .600 221. X:4 	 c3S 
6.967 ;620 LSTER-'C218 .850 	 392.:,9 
___-- __SEE 	 FIG. 6
 
219 ,o _ -020. 
1220 .o " c 
221 	 - _ .02o 
'222 	 .oZo
 
223 V_ 	 4" 6 0O 
r
224 .850 9.89 6.967 ,c2O _ 
S225 .400 .050 1015.1.14 187.336 13.599 3.278 WI N O 
226 .200 1090.428 14.918 27 .._4L_ 
____-"__227 .600 1291.171 4 	 ,-  
228 .400 .95.01466.875 187.36_ __-- 3.278 . 6 3/ ELEVON 

-2Z9 .600 .50 II_4.886 -281,.G 15.696 4.918 ,0 3
 
230 .600.200 1188.657 _ 16.637 	 e05/ 
231.60 .600 1332.028 19.146 03/
 
-232 .800 1404.000 20.4041 .3. ELEVON
4 
<2i3 .900 1440.000 21.034 03. 
-234 .600 .950 1458.000 281.0C4 21.349 4.918 ,033 
4:235 .800 .050 1223.057-374.72 17.239 6.557 -033 
c36 .200 1260.257 17.889 33 
.237 .600 1359.514 19.627 .4t32 
f 	 t 
l.238 .800 1408.780 20.488 	 - 0o ELEVON 
3 	 .900 1433.69( - 20.92" - 030 ELEVON
 








/C x FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE SKIN 
.0. [ xF y z THICK- REMARKS (-NOSE Y z NESS 
241 	 .829 1307 __ 18.715 
__ 
- c, BOTTOMOF o>CP6WSE____-_ 	 E 
BaToM =13G 	 C? A­242 	.900 1399.2' 20.318 
243 .975 1496.01 22.011 _-_ . .rOWtc_3r 
244 1.000 1528.3 22.575 - 039 BOTTOM OF RCS. 
245 1.014 1547.0 22.902 0 nBOTTOM OF RCS 
246 	.780 1245 95.0 474.0 17.608 1.662 8.295 127. .032 OMS PODS 
247 	.805 1276 112.9.474, 18.17 1i.9_ 8.2 12 - 03/ 
248 	.829 1307 1 7_ 18_41: 2-79 8.29 20.8 • 632 
__ 	 '249 	.862 1350 192.6 19.460 2.220 8.295 19.1 o3.5­
250 .963 140 142.5 21.740 2.494 8.295 117.5 . cZS 
251 1.000 3520.3 142.5 4 22.575 2.494 8.295 117.5 o:33 
252 1.01h 1547.0 _ 474.0 22.902 8.295 &t3 
253 	.805 1276 105.5 488 18.173 1.846 8.540 129.5 ,o32­
254 	 .829 1307 117.0 498.7 18.715 2.048 8.727 1o.0 -o33 
255 	.862 1350 126.5 506 19.460 2.214 8.855 130.0 3/_ 
256 .963 1480 134.5 513 21.740 2.354 8.978 130.0 .. 4 8_ 
257 1.000 152P.3 500 22.575 8.750 . .-­
258 1.014 1547.0 _ 500 22.902 8750 . 03Z 
259 	.805 1276 95.0 494.3 18.173 1.662 8.650 135.O ,63-3 
260 	.829 1307 95.0 511.0 18.715 1.662 8.942 139.0- o34 
261 	 .862 1350 95.0 521.0 19.460 1.662 9.118 142.1 .0.3) 
262 	.963 140 95.0 530.0 21.740 1.662 9.275 144.0 , 7oZ7 
263 	.862 1350 65 517.5 19.460 1.138 9.056 151.2 .05/ 




Table Iv (CONCLUDED) Orbiter 





X os z THICKNESS REMARKS 
265 .159 .10C 1353.00 550.20 19.513 9.628 , 0-C VEITICAL TAIL 
266 .30o1 .',1.51 550.20 9.628 030 
_______ 
267 .700 1498.66 550.20 .____622.628 028 
268 .299 .00 594.40 - 0.402 - 03 L.E. 
269 .100 394.94 20.246
 
270 - .300i439.00 21.018 
 603/
271 .500 %¢...06 ..... 2L78q 63,/ 
-272 .700 1527.11 22.5.9 z 
273 .299 .900 1571.17 594.40 2213 0 1Q.402 . vz2 
274 .532 ).00 667.96 
_____ 11.689 6)/ L.E. 










278 -. 700 L.4!4i .2.-6 -2 3 1
 
'279 .532 .900 1684.77 667.6 25SJ___ 68 -026 
280 .765 0.00 761. 2 12 .65 L.E. 
281 -765 .100 14461.0 21.403 03/ 
282 .300 1490.14 21.912 
.03,/ 
283 .500 1519.29 22. 
-030 
:284 .700 1548.43 
_____ 22.. 
285 .765 .900 1 577.574t.3 3 . 1 
286 .905 0.00 785.73 3_J___ .0.33750 L.E. 
287 90d5 .100 1576.49 785.73 23.424 13.750 
- o. 





































































F.S. M.S. 	 o 




























15" 0.263 	 .3/ 00 
.03,/ 450
 
1 6 _A/ 900
 







45" 0.788 	 .ea3 450
 

























 0. OSZ 
10240 9037 0.0 9003/N
5 0 
m03 283.800 1.467 0.050 
 900 .032"
 
S _367.600 2.933 0.100 1 0 
 S63V 
1190 . 870.400 11.732 0.400 900
 
/06 373.200 20.531 0.700 900 
 02-?
 
707 1507.280 2:877 0.80 




 0.800 900 
-.0 7, 




710 1758.680 27.277 
 0.930 100 
 .0 34Z





 0.70 10 ERA0TO3_ 1708.4004 26.397 0.9001758.680 1350630N
27.277 Z0.930 1350 
.0 3 4 
71 1859-24__








77 367.600 2.933 




 020 1800 .O 3.





'20 1038.000 14.665 
 0.500 1800 
­ 0 zi 
S21 1--
205-.600 17.598 
 0.600 1800 
 00 a0 




72..3 1373.200 20.531 -- 0.700 1800 
 .0 2_. 
1507.280 22.877 
 0.780 1800 
 ,3

726 1540.800 23.464 
 0.800 1800 
 . .
 
7?7 1624.600 24.931 i0.850 
 1800 . ­
7,28 1708.400 















 1800 "_!"3 /----"
'32 1715.0 26-51- 0.904 210 SKIRT E AT O
 
'33;2.984 0.918 210 o 
 03 NOZZLES
 
*MEASURED FROM NOSE 
_ __ __ _ 
 
Tab]eVl (Continued)





















































x FS X 


















































































































_NOZZLES.2100 .oZ- S.PARATION 






=2l5 ,4 cS3 
225 - 0 3 S"­
2250 ,0 53V 
225Q .0 72, 
2250 .0 30 
2250 ,_ _ _ _ 
2250 ,C 30 
2250 0 30 
2250 62 B0 




225 0 .02-7 
2250 .031 SKIRT 
2250 632-_i 
2250 e) 3 2­
2400 036 
2400 ,C3-31 
2400 ,0 32-,_ 
247.50 ,028, 
247.50 ,.0-5o_ 
247.50 ,.305 0 
247.50 ,C 30 
247.50 .0 a/ 
247.50 30 __ 
247.50 ,t: 3/ 
2600 0 
*MEASURED FROM NOSE 47
 








































































































































































































































































Table v.1 External Tank Locations 
T/C xT FS x x SKIN REMARKS, 
NO.- Tms L THICKNESS 
501 3QJ - 60 1.306 .040 00 .034 NOSE 
502 458.20 2.6110 .080 . NOS E 
503 588.75 4.896 .150 -035 NOSE 
504 1055.00 13.055 .400 .035 
505 1428.00 19.582 .600 .034 
506 i18oi.oo 26.110 .8oo .035 
507 z0 5.00 13.055 .400 450 .035 
508 ]241.50 16.319 .500 .035 
509 1426.'00 19.582 .600 .034 
510 1614.50 22.846 .700 .034 
511 1801.00 26.110 .800 .035 
512 1987.5 29.374 .900 450 
513 868.5 9-791 .300 67.5 
514 961.75 1i.423 .350 
515. 1055.00 13.055 .400 .035 
.516 1241.50 16.319 .500 .034 
517 ,1428.00 19.582 0.6oo 
518 1521.25 21.214 .650 t 
519 1614.50 22.846 .700 1.034 
520T 1707.75 24.478 .750 .035 
521 1801.00 26.110 .800 4 
522 1987.5 29.374 .900 67.50 
523 682.00 6.528 .200 900 
5-24- 775.25 8.159 .250 
525 I821.88 8.975 .275 _ 
526 868.50 9.791 .300 
527 915.12 10.607 .325 _-- ! 
528. 961.75 I.423 .350 .035 
529 1055.0C 13.055 .400 .634 
5 1 148.2', 14.687 .450 .035 
531 1241. 16.319 .500 .034 
532 1334.75 17.951 .550 ,035 
533 1428.00 l).582 .600 0 034 
*MEASURED FROM NOSE £0 
Table viT(Contlnued) 
(External Tank) 
T/C x FS *x e SKIN REMARKS 
NO. T ms T THICKNESS 
534 1521.25 21.214 .650 90 ° .034 
535 1614.50 22.846 .700 .034 
536 1707.75 24.478 .750 .035 
537 1801.00 26.110 .800 .035 
538 1894.25 27.742 .850 1.034 
539 1987.50 29.374 .900 900 
540 821.88 8.975 .275 112.50 .035 
541 968.50 9.791 .200 
542 915.12 10.607 .325 
543 961.15 11.423 .350 
544 1055.00 13.055 .400 
545 1148.25 14.687 .450 .035 
546 1241.50 16.319 .500 .034 
547 1334.75 17.951 .550 .035 
548 1428.00 19.582 .600 .034 
549 1521.25 21.214 .650 .034 
550 1614.50 22.846 .700 .034 
551 . 1707.75 24.478 .750 .035 
1801.00 ,26.110 .800 
553 1894.25 27.742 .850 
554 1987.50 29.374 .900 112.50 .035 
555 1847.62 26.926 .825 1230 .03L 
556 1894.25 27.742 .850 .035 
557 1940.88 28.558 .875 j .034 
558 1987.50 29.374 .900 .035 
559 2034.12 30.190 .925 T E .035 
560 2099.40 . 31.332 .960 123 ° .03 
561 915.12 10.607 .325 135 0 .035 
562 961.75 11.423 .350 
563 1008.38 12.239 .375 
564 1055.00 13.055 .400 
565 1148.25 14.687 .450 .035 ,, 
566 1241.50 16.319 .500 .034 























570 1614.50 22.846 .700 135 ° .035 -
571 1707.75 24.478 .750 .034 
1801.00 26.110 .800 .035 
573 1 8 9 4. 2 5 27 ,74 2 .85 0 --0 4 
574 1987.50 29.374 .900 0 .035 
575 2052. 78 30.576 .935" 1 135 
576 1055.00 13.055 .400 151 .035 
577 1101.62 13.871 .425 157 
578 1148.25 14.687 .450 _ 
579 1194.88 15.503 .475 .035 
580 1241.50 16.319 .500 .034 
581 1334.75 17.9-51 .550 .035 
582 1428.00 19.582 .600 .034 
583 1521.25 21.214 .650 -034 
84 1614.50. 22.846 .700 .035 
85 1707.75 .24.478 .750 .035 
86 180100 26.110 .800 .035 
1894.25 27.742 .850 .034 
88 1987.50 29.374 .900 157 .034 
89 1101.62 13.871 ..425 161 .035 
S90 1241.50 16.319 .500 '1650 .034 
521 1614.50 22.846 .700 165- .035 
592 1987.50 29.374 . .900 1650 .034 
52 1055.00 13.055 .'00 1650 .035 
i2L.. 309.00 0.000 0.000 180 .633 NOSE 
595 318.32 0.163 .005 -033 
596 327.65 0.326 .00 .034 
U7598"v ;. 383.60A59 n 1.306 .0 40n .033.035 





TIC XT FS . 
NOe ms, 

599 5.9 8. 7 5 4.896 
600 682.00 G.528 

601 775.25 8.159 

602_ R68. 50 9.791 
603- 961.75 11-423 

604 1008.38 12.239 
605 1055.00 13.055 
60,6 1101.62 13.871 
607 1148.25 14.687 
608 1194.88 15.50a 
02 i 41.50 16.319 
610 1288.12 17.135 
611 1&34t 75 17.951 
lL.. 1381.38 . 18.767 
6143 1,28.00 19.582, 
6.14 14.7,4,62 20.3,98 
-61 5, 1521.25 21.2-14 
616 1567.88 22.030 
617T 1614,50 22.8.46 
,6.18 1707.75 24-47S 
'61.9 1801.00 26.110 
:20; ]:894.25 27.74,2 
Q1z 
 1987.5 29,.374 

2056.50 30.581 
,7- Z3127.38 3-1.82,2 
'62 4 458.20 2.611 

,6-2,5, 587.75 4,.896 
9876L6 2 6 1r .9 ;o 





































































XT FS Xms X 
-
B SKINTHICKNESS REMARKS 
627 1241.50 16.319 .500 - 1960 .034 
628 1614.50 22.846 .700 1960 .034 
629 1987.50 29.374 .900 1970 .034 
630 588.75 -4.896 .150 2080 .033 
631 1055.00 13.053 .400 .0314 
632 1428.00 19.582 .600 .035 
633 1801.00 26.110 .800 .035 
634 2056.50 30.581 208 .035 
635 1055.00 13.055 .400 2160 .034 
636 1241.50 16.319 .500 2160 .034 
637 1614.50 22.846 .700 2160 .034 
638 933.78 10.934 .'335 222.50 .036 " 
639 1055.00 13.055 .400 2290 .034 
640 428,' 100.9.582 .600 229' .035 
641 1801.00., 26.110 .800 2290Q .035 

































































































































































TABLE VII[ ' Continued.
 
(b) Thermocouple Schedule' No. X2 
Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel 
No. No. No. 
160 1 187 26 214 51 
161 2 188 27 215 52 
162 3 189 28 216 53 
163 4 190. 29 218 54 
164 5 191 30 -219 55 
165 6 192 31 220 56 
166 7 193 32 221 57 
167 8 196 33 222 58 
168 9 197 34 229 59 
169 10 198 35 230 60 
170 11 199 36 232 61 
171 12 200 37 234 62 
172 13 201 38 246 63 
173 14 202 39 247 64
 
174 15 203 40 274 65
 
175 16 204 41 275 66
 
176 17 205 42 276 67
 
177 18. 206 43 27-7 68
 
178 19 207 44 278 69
 
179 20 208 45 279 70
 
180 21 209 46 280 71
 
181 22 210 47 281 72
 
182 23 211 48 282 73
 
183 24 212 49 283 74
 






(c) Thermocouple Schedule No. X3 
Theriucoup le 
ko. 
Channel Thermiocoupl e 
No. 
Channel Thermocoupl e 
No. 
Channel 























































































































49 22 113 47 142 72 
51 23 114 48 143 73 
53 24 117 49 144 74 
55 25 118 50 145 75 
56
 
TABLE VIII - Continued 
(d) Thermocouple Schedule No. X4 
The riocoupl e Channe I The ruocoupl e Channel Thermocoupl e Channel 
No. No. No.
 
146 1 239 26 266 51 
147 2 240 27 267 52 
148 3 241 28 268 53 
149 4 242 29 269 54 
151 5 243 30 270 55 
152 6 244 31 271 56 
153 7 245 32 272 57 
154 8 248 33 273 58 
185 9 249 34 286 59 
186 10 250 35 287 60 
194 11 251 36 501 61 
195 12 252 37 502 62 
217 13 253 38 503 63 
223 14 254 39 504 64 
224 15 255 40 505 65 
225 16 256 41 506 66 
226 17 257 42 507 67 
227 18 258 43 508 68 
228 19 259 44 509 69 
231 20 -260 45 510 70 
233 21 261 46 511 71 
235 22 262 47 512 72 
236 23 263 48 513 73 
237 24 264 49 514 74 
238 25 265 50 515 75 
57
 
TABLE VIII - Continued. 






















































































































































































































(f)Thermocouple Schedule No. X6 
Thernocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel 
No. No. No. 
591 1 616 26 752 51 
52
592 2 617 27 759 
593 3 618 28 792 53 
594 4 619 29 636 54 
30 637 55595 5 620 
596 6 621 31 638 56 
639 57597 7 622 32 
598 8 623 33 640 58 
599 9 624 34 641 59
 
600 10 625 35 Open 60
 
601 11 626 36 701 61
 
602 12 627 
 37 702 62 
603 13 628 38 703 63 
604 14 629 39 704 64 
605 15 630 40 705 65 
606 16 631 41 708 66 
607 17 632, 42 709 67 
608 18 633 43 710 68 
609 19 634 44 711 69 
610 20 635 45 714 70 
611 21 706 46 715 71 
612 22 707 47 716 72 
613 23 713 48 717 73 
614 24 744 49 718 74 
615 25 749 50 719 75 
59
 
TABLE VIII - Continued.
 
,(g) Thermocouple Schedule No. X7 




















































































































































































































TABI. VIII - Continued. 
(h)Thermocouple Schedule No. X8 
Thermocoupl e Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel 
No. No. No. 
501 1 526 26 551 51
 
502 2 527 27 552 52
 
503 3 528 28 553 53 
504 4 529 29 554 54 
505 5 530 30 555 55
 
506 6 531 31 556 56 
507 7 532 32 557 57 
508 8 533 33 558 58 
509 9 534 34 559 59
 
510 10 535 35 560 60
 
511 11 536 36 561 61
 
512 12 537 37 562 62 
513 13 538 38 563 63
 
514 14 539 39 564 64
 
515 15 '540 40 565 65 
516 16 541 41 566 66
 
517 17 542 42 567 67
 
518 18 543 43 568 68
 
519 19 544 44 569 69
 
520 ,20 545 45 570 70 
521 21 546 46 571 71 
522 22 547 47 572 72 
523 23 548 48 573 73
 
524 24 549 49 574 74
 




TABLE VIII - Continued.
 
(i)Thermocouple Schedule No. X9 
Thermocouple 





 1 601 26 626 51




 3 603 28 628 53
579 4 604 29 
 629 54
580 5 605 
 30 630 55
581 6 606 31 631 56
582 7 607 32 632 57
583 8 608 33 
 633 58584 9 609 34 634- 59585 
 10 610 35 
 635 60
586 11 
 611 36 
 636 61
587 
 12 612 
 37 637 62588 13 
 613 38 
 638 63
589 
 14 614 
 39 639 64
590 15 
 615 40 
 640 65
591 16 
 616 41 
 641 66
592 17 
 617 42 
 Open 67
593 18 
 618 43 
 Open 68
594 19 
 619 44 
 Open 69
595 20 
 620 45 
 Open 70
596 
 21 621 46 
 71
597 22 622 
 47 Open 72
 
598 62O3 62394 Open 7
48 pen, 73
599 24 
 624 49 
 Open 74




TABLE VIII - Continued.
 
(j) Thermocouple Schedule No. X1f 
Thenuocoupl e Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel 
No. No. No.
 
701 1 731 26 768 51 
702 2 732 27 769 52 
703 3 733 28 770 53 
704 4 734 29 771 54 
705 5 735 30 772 55 
708 6 736 31 773 56 
709 7 737 32 774 57 
710 8 738 33 775 58 
711 9 739 34 776 59 
714 10 740 35 777 60 
715 11 741 36 778 61 
716- 12 742 37 779 62 
717 13 743 38 781 63 
718 14 745 39 782 64 
719 15 747 40 783 -65 
720 16' 753 41 784 66­
721 17 754 42 785 67 
722 18 755 43 787 68 
723 19 756 44 788 69 
724 20 757 45 789 70 
725 21 758 46 790 71 
726 22 760 47 791 72 
728 23 762 48 793 73 
729 24 766 49 797 74 
730 25 767 50 798 75 
63
 
TABLE VIII - Continued.
 
(k)Thermocouple Schedule No. XII
 
Tnerocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel 
No. No. No. 
37 1 106 26 521 51 
39 2 107 27 522 52 
41 3 108 28 523 53 
43 4 109 29 524 54 
45 5 110 30 525 5547 6 129 31 526 56
 
49 7 130 32 527 57
 
51 8 131 33 528 58
 
53 9 132 34 529 59
 
Open 10 133 35 530 
 60
 
Open 11 136 
 36 531 61
 
70 12 137 37 532 62
 
73 13 138 38 533 63
75 14 139 39 534 64 
76 15 140 40 535 65 
77 16 141 41 536 66 
78 17 142 42 53- 6780 18 143 43 538 68 
81 19 144 44 539 69
 
82 20 145 45 540 70
 
'83 21 516 46 541 
 71
 
85 22 517 47 542 72
 
86 23 518 48 543 73
 
89 24 519 49 544 74
 




TABLE VIII - Continued.
 
(1) Thermocouple Schedule No. X12 
Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel Thermocouple Channel 
No. No. No. 
51146 1 239 26 	 266 

267 52
147 2 240 	 27 
28 268 	 53
148 	 3 241 

269 	 54
149 4 242 	 29 
30 270 55151 	 5 243 

56
152 6 244 31 	 271 

32 272 	 57
153 	 7 245 

58
154 8 248 33 	 273 

286 59
185 9 249 34 

186 10 250 35 287 60
 
701 	 61
194 11 251 	 36 

37 702 62
195 12 252 

63
217 13 253 38 	 703 

39 704 	 64223 14 254 

224 15 255 40 705 65
 
225 16 256 41 708 66
 
226 17 257 42 709 67
 
227 18 258 43 710 68
 
228 19 259= 44 711 69
 
231 20 260 45 714 70
 
233 21 261 46 715 71
 
235 22 262 47 716 72
 
236 23 263 48 717 73
 
237 24 264 49 718 74
 




fABLE VIII - Concluded. 
(m)Thermocouple Schedule No. Y13
 
[hermocoupl e Channel Thenocoupl e Channel Thermocouple Channel 
No. No. No. 
546 1 586 26 611 51 
547 2 587 27 612 52
 
548 3 588 28 
 613 53
 
549 4 589 29 614 54 
550 5 590 30 615 55551 6591 31 616 56552 592 32 617 51 
553 8 593 33 618 58 
554 9 594 34 619 59
555 10 595 35 620 60556 11 596 36 621 61 
557 12 597 
 37 622 62558 13 598 38 623 63559 14 599 39 624 64 
560 15 600 40 625 65576 16 601 41 626 66577 17 602 42 627 
 67
 
578 18 603 43 628 68
579 19 604 44 629 
 69
 
580 20 605 45 630 70 
581 21 606 '46 631 71
582 22 607 47 632 72 
583 23 608 48 633 73584 24 609 49 634 74





RUN NUMBER/TUNNEL CONDITION SUMMARY
 
Run # Re. PT TT HT 
106/ft lb/in 2 OR BTU/lIbm 
3 1.6836 134.84 1290.9 315.17 
4 1.4477 126.22 1361.4 333.35 
5 1.4387 120.49 1327.6 324;61 
6 1.4437 120.67 1326.0 324.19 
7 1.4590 120.12 1313.4 320.97 
8 1.4747 120.31 1305.9 319.04 
9 1.4622 120.12 1311.7 320.52 
10 4.9470 406.24 1311.3 320,43 
11 4.9525 404.51 1308.9 319.81 
12 5.2494 404.23 1259.4 307.10 
13 4.6685 404.05 1355.2 331.74 
14 5.0172 404.96 1297.2 316.80 
15 5.0054 404.78 1298.8 317.20 
16 4.8190 397.18 1314.3 321.20 
19 4.8670 405.98 1324.3 323.76 
20 5.1112 403.68 1279.6 312.28 
21 4.9160 405.51 1315.0 321.38 
22 5.2780 405.64 1257.8 306.70 
23 5.1233 405.33 1281.0 312.63 
24 5.1423 405.33 1278.0 311.87 
25 4.9430 400.76 1300.9 317..73 
26 4.9983 404.42 1299.2 317.30 
27 4.8679 404.42 1320.9 322.90 
28 5:1244 406.63 1283.4 313.26 
29 4.5597 402.53 1372.1 336.10 
30 4.9941 405.72 1302.5 318.16 
31 4.8403 404.26 1325.3 324.03 
32 4.8777 402.22 1314.8 321.31 
33 1.5445 121.10 1273.7 310.77 
34 1.5245 126.88 1322.4 323.29 
35 1.5333 117.56 1255.9 306.22 
36 1.5105 126.70 1328.9 324.94 
37 1.5943 126.99 1286.5 314.04 
38 1.5416 120.78 1273.1 310.62 
39 1.5033- 120.23 1289.7 314.88 
41? 4.8771 405.51 1321.6 323.07 
42 5.3537 422.15 1278.3 311.94 
43 4.9191 400.40 1304.1 318.56 
44 4.9551 393.82 1284.7 313.58 
45. 5.0179 399.67 1286.4 314.02 
46 5.0863 405.41 1287.2 314.23­




Re. PT TT HT 
Run # 106/ft lb/in 2 OR BTU/Ibm 
48 4.8332 405.69 1329.5 325.10 
49 4.9404 405.51 1310.9 320.33 
50 5.0288 405.33 1296.1 316.50 
51 4.8435 402.77 1321.7 323.10 
52 5.0017 405.49 1300.8 3:17.72 
53 3.7802 865.75 1479.2 3$4.02 
54 3.5551 863.00 1530.7 377.56 
55 3.8920 869.41 1457.6 358.36 
56 3.6179 870.10 1522.4 375.36 
57 3.4846 870.10 1556.2 884.29 
58 3.6912 868.03 1502.4 370.12 
59 6.6853 1635.22 1537.5 379.36 
60 6.7733 1595.85 1504.1 370.56 
62 6.8605- 1641.02 1571.5 374.09 
63 6.9870 1641.71 1501.7 369.93 
64 7.3529 1657.28 1465.3 360.38 
65 6.6534 1635.44 1542.0 380.53 
66 6.7145 1633.03 1532.4 378.01 
67 6.5520 1632.65 1554.3 383.79 
68 6.7905 1643.67 1528.2 376.88 
69 7.0178 1640.92 1497.4 368.79 
70 6.8106 1648.45 1528.1 376.87 
71 6.8692 1646.06 1519.2 374.51 











75 5.0705 403.45 1285.6 313.81 
76 4.8762 403.34 1317.3 321.96 
77 1.4781 120.96 1308.5 319.69 
78 1.5313 121.51 1283.4 313.25 
79 1.5025 121.33 1297.6 316.89 
80 1.4894 121.47 1305.7 318.97 
81 5.2368 405.74 1264.2 308.35 
82 5.046 401.80 1286.2 313.97 
83 1.4368 120.76 1330.5 325.37 
84 1.6061 130.47 " 1302.4 318.14 
85 1.3937 115.98 1322.3 323.25 
86 4.9140 406.74 1317.9 322.10 
87 4.9737 406.56 1307.5 319.45 
88 4.9979 406.48 1303.4 318.39 
89 4.8713 405.82 1323.2 323.49 
.90 1.2944 105.11 1302.1 
-318.06 




Re. PT TT HT 
Run # 106/ft. lb/in 2 OR BTU/Ibm 
92 4.9490 405.28 1309.0 319.84 
93 5.3241 403.21 1246.2 303.73 
94 5.0158 403.54 1294.6 316.12 
95 5.2283 405.90 1265.8 308.76 
96 5.0700 405454 1289.8 314.91 
97 5.1445 405.35 1277.7 311.79 
98 5.0579 405.46 1291.6 31537 
99 1.5562 120.55 1264.1 308.31 
100 1.4682 121.10 1314.9 321.36 
101 1.4366 120.19 1326.7 324.39 
102 1.4599 121.87 1325.0 323.93 
103 1.4788 121.65 1312.7 320.79 
104 5.3870 395.61 1222.2 297.61 
106 5.4448 404.73 1231.6 300.01 
107 4.9393 403.97 1308.0 319.57 
108 1.4498 122.79 1337.0 -327.03 
109 1.4012 118.76 1337.6 327.19 





VIEW LOOKING FORWARD ' 
8 AND 0 MEASURED FROM 
BOTTOM j CLOCKWISE 









b - 315.72 -0v 

kLT 
Figure 1. Model instrumentation location system. 
.03" . 05' .05" 1.03" 









213 + ± 
(220) .05" 
 FOR CLUSTER B TIC NO. 211-217
 
- 214 	 L.E. 60% SPAN x . 1116.0 
FOR CLUSTER C TIC y n 281.004Ro. 218-224
 




217 	 .... t23 
224 .05" 
HERMOCOUPLE, 7 PER CLUSTER 






thickness used for data
 




ORIG TJ PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITl 
a. 22-OTS wing leading-edge cluster B & C nominal thermocouple locations
 







W,.LEADIN-E2.1.2 	 213.2k 21-.2 21 





















212 0.023 . 0.OL LEADING EDGE. T/C
 
213 ?42 211 & 218 ARE NOT
.0 5- NO.













b. 22-OTS wing leadingedge clusters 6 & C actual thermocouple locations and skin thicknesses
 
Figure 2. - Continued. 






























RIGHT SIDE VIEW 
. 
617613 592 
611 582 615 584 
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67.50. External Tank Thermocouple Locations 
450 LOOKING FORWARD 22-OTS Model 
0 c. 22-0TS external tank side views 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
0.2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0 
0 
270 
-639_____ -,______640 64 - = 
_______-_631 632 637 
b2559 
- ___ 
16015--. 590 592 
15 7Q77 57 !577 
-----­
580 581 582 583 M8455 58658 7 58 95 511 1-­
d. 22-OTS external tank top view 





























763 764765 o 8--2°78 Alt 
748 7T50 
723 724725 726 
712 
706 707 708 
5 7786 787 
7,7537541 
727 728 729 730 






0.0 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.4o 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.76 0.8o 
0.90 0.96 1.0 
77_791 792 79 94 795 796 797 
. 315 ° • 798 
e. 22-OTS SRB
 
Figure 2. - Continued.
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f'.22-0CTS SRB skirt detail 
Figure 2. - Concluded. 
20 
a. Orbiter (01), external tank (Tis), and SRB (S8 ) in integrated 
,configuration without boundary-layer trips; a = -5 a = 00. 
Figure 3. - Model photographs.
 
00 
b. Orbiter (01), external tank (T15),and SRB (S8) in integrated
 
, B
configuration with boundary-layer trips;(X28) -5 = 0 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
S
 
c. Orbiter (01) and external tank (T
1 5) in mated configuration 
without boundary-layer trips; a = 0%. = 0' 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
d. External tank (T15) alone without boundary-layer trips; a - -5', B 0 
Figure 3. - Continued. 
D0 
00 
ev SR8 (S8 ) alone without boudary-layer trips a = =0 
Fliver 3. - ContludSd. 
APPENDIX 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
VOLUME I I 
WHO DATA 
QDOT DATA (SEE VOL. I) 
Tabulations of plotted data are available on request from 
Data Management Services 
82 
REN---datasets contain H/HO data
 





of Dataset ID Thermocouple
 
A Orbiter, Phi = 0.0 (Bottom CL)

B Orbiter, Y = 0.438 (Fuselage Bottom Surface)

C Orbiter, Y= 0.875 (Fuselage Side)

D Orbiter, C.C.L. Tangent
 
E Orbiter, M.H.B. Tangent

F Orbiter RCS,.Z = 6.125
 
G Wing Upper Crease
 




3 Orbiter, Z = 8.379 (Upper Body)

K Orbiter, Phi = 180. (Top CL)
 
L OMS Bottom Crease
 
M Orbiter, Z' 8:295 (OMS Pods)



















W Wing Bottom Surface
 
X Wing Upper Surface
 






DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE I 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 0I+TIS+S8 CrB PHI=O.o (RENAOI) 07 APR 75 





























MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.487 rO t 123.250 TO t319,50 HO 322,550 













































































AlE'28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 =AGE 2
 
(ACH ( 1) z 5.300 





































































ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01ITIS+58 CRB PHI0o.o (RENA01) 
HAW/HT( I) .850 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/11 
HAW/HT( 2) = 900 R/L 1.487 ro ± 123.250 TO 1319.560 HO 322.550 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I*C 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 3 
ARC 3.5-185 1420 01+TISS8 CRB PHI=o.O (RENAI) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 










































ZATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - Im20 FGE 4 
ARP 3,5-15 IH20 01+T1+$8 ORB FHI=n,E (REN401) 
WACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RWL r 1.487 FD 123.250 TO 1319.560 HO 322.550 














.120) .17 03 































CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 5 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01T15+8 ORB FHIo:.0 (RENAOt) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0n0 
SECTIC ( 1lBODY DEPE DENT VARIABLE H/4D 
PFll .0000 
X/L 
. 825 .1198 
.850 .0954 
.875 .0350 









'ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SO*JRCE DATA - H20 PAGE 6 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+S8 CRB Y:0.436 .(RENBDI) 07 APR 75 



























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L - 1.467 PO 123.250 To = 1319,560 HD 322,550 









MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1,487 PO 123.250 TO 1319.560 HO 322.550 









4ACH 4 1) 3.300 HAW/HT( 3) I.0Da RN/L 1,487 PO) 123.250 TO 1319.560 HO 322.550 









CATE 25 AFr 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 7 
ARC 3.5-105 IHZO 0ltTI5tS8 CRB Y=0.875 (RENC01) ( 07 AFR 75 
























MACH ( 1) r 5.300 HAW/HT(') .85n . RN/L = 1.487 P 123.25O TO = 1319.560 HD 322.550 















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90 RN/L 1.487 PO 123.250 TO Z 1319.560 H:) 322.550 



















MACH C ) 5.300 HAW/IT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.487 rO 123.250 TO 1319.560 Ms ± 322.550 















8 ATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 
'ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T5I+$8 CfiBY=l.675 * (RENCOI) 
4ACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3 .0011 





DATE 2a APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 9 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TI5+S8 ORB C.C.L.TANGENT (RENDOI) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.00D0 SQ.FT. XMRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA z .COO 
LREF = 1290.3000. IN. YMRF = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZfF = .00li IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 1.487 PO = 123,250 TO 1319.560 H 322,550 











HACH ( 1) z 5.30 HAW/HT( 2) .99.1 RN/L 1.487 r) = 123.250 To = 1319.560 H3 322.550 












MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.487 P0C 123.250 TO 1319.560 C = 322.550 
SECTION I I)BCOY DEPENENT VARIABLE H/Ht 











CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IM20 FAGE 1 





































MACH ( 11 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 1.487 FO 123.250 TO = 1319.560 "O = 322.550 










MACH ( 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 2) = .9"J RN/L 1.487 rC = 123.250 TO = 1319.560 HO , 322.550 









MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HTi 3) 1.000 RN/L 1,487 F-0 123.250 TO = 1319.560 Ho = 322.550 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TH20 PAGE It 




ALPHA = -5.009 BETA = nor]SREF : 2690.000d SO.Fr. X9EP = .000 IN. 
LREF 1290.13000 IN. Y?.r = .0100 IN. MACH = 5,3W RN/L = s.50 
BREF = 129O.'30O IN. ZMRF = .0100 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.487 rO = 123.25a TO 1319.569 HO 322.550 














MACH 1 1) - 5.300 HAWHT( 2) z .9m0 RN/L 1,487 ro 123.250 TO 1319.560 HO 322.550 














MACH ( 1) - 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) r 1.000 RN/L 1,487 PC 123.250 TO 1319.560 4D 322.550 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 12 
ARC 3.5-185 IH21 01+TI5+S8 WING UPPER CREASE (RENGOt) ( 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQFT. XMRP .0100n IN. ALPHA -5.00 BETA 0,DO 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. Y)RP .000 IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L 1.500 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZRFP .000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 RN/L 1,487 rO 123.250 TO 1319.560 H: 322.550 














MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90D RN/L 1.487 FO = 123.250 TO 1319.560 HO 322.550
 














MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 1.487 PO 123.250 TO 1519.560 NO 322.550
 
















DATE 28 APR Y5 TABULATED SDURCE DATA - IH12 PAGE 13 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+T5+S8 CRB Zz?.525 (RENHUI) C 0? APR 75 



































MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) 850 RN/L 1.487 PC = 123.250 TO 1319.560 HD Z 322.550 















MACH ( I) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = ,900 RN/L 1.487 PO z 123.250 TO 1319,560 HO 322.550 















MACHl( 1) = 5.30. AW/H3) DIX00 RN/L = 1.487 FC = 123.250 TO 1319.560 NO 322.550 
















CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+T15+S8 CR8 WIND.t4S (RENIOI) 1 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA FARAMETRIC' DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XMRP = .000 IN. ALPHA z -5.00D BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0900 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF z 129n.3000 IN. ZMF = .00 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 RN/L 1.487 PO 123.250 TO = 1319.560 HO 322.550 
SECTIC ( l)WIND.4 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 











MACH ( 1) i.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 1.487 PO z 123.250 To 1319.560 HD, 322.550 
SECTIN ( i)WINDlW DEENDENT VARIABLE WHC 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TH20 PAGE 15 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D 01+TIS+S$ ORB WINCOWS (RENIGI) 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 1.487 O = 123.250 To 1319.560 HO 322.550 
SECTIO I 1)WItD,4 CEFENOENT VARIABLE H/t) 






















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SORCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 16
 
ARC 3.5-185 IHB 01+TI5+S8 ORB 2=8.379 (RENJOI) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
$REF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .0900 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREr = 1290.3000 IN. YMRp = .000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RNL = 1.500 
BREF = 1290.30 IN. ZRFP .00 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) t .850 RN/L 1.487 F'O = 123.259 TO 1319.560 HO r 322.550 





. 500 .0039 
.600 ..1268 
.700 •.D31 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9m RW/L = 1.487 FO 123.250 "TO r 1319.560 H:) 322.550 








MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.487 FO 123.250 TO = 1319.560 [HD 322.550 









DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 2H1O 




ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = .0053 IN. 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRF = .0000 IN. 
MACH = 5.300 RN!L = 1,500 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZErp = ,.10 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 1,487 PO 123.250 TO 1319.560 NO , 322.550 





















MACH ( ) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) z .900 RN/L : 1.487 PO t 123,250 TO 1319.560 RD t 322.550 

























ATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 18 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 O+TIS+SO CRB PH!'100 (RENKOI) 
4ACH ('1) 5.300 HA4/HT( 22 .900 









4ACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0M0 RN/L 2 1.487 r-o 123.250 TO = 1319.560 HO = 322.550 





















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 19 
ARC 3.5-105 IH20 01 TISS8 CMS BOTTCM CREASE (RENLOI ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT, MRP = LMO IN. ALPHA = -5.Da BETA = .000 
LREF = IN. YO1.DD= IN. MACH = 5.3%) RN/L = 1.5001290.300 p 
BREF 129q.39300 IN. ZRFlP 509110IN. 
SCALE 0175 
MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.487 PO 123.25a To 1319.560 H 322.550 










MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.487 PO = 123.250 TO = 1319.560 H) = 322.550 









MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00 RN/L 1.487 FG = 123.250 TO = 1319.560 HO 322.550 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOAJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+58 ORB Z0.295 (RENMOI) C 07 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
$REF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRr = .000D IN, ALPHA -5.000 BETA = '.000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YHP = .0000 IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF 1290,3000 INl. ZIRP = .lq0 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L z 1.487 PO 123.250 TO 1319.560 RD 322.550 


















MACH ( I) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) . .9ng RN/L 1.487 PO 123.250 TO 1319.560 H S22.550 


















MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 1.487 PO = 123,250 TO 1319.560 HO = 322.554 



















DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 21 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+Tl5+S8 c68 PHT=130. (RENN-I) (27 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP . .0000 IN, ALPHA = -5.000 ETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.30GE IN. YMRP =P .000 TN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF = 129E.3001. IN. ZMRP = .00 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.48T PO 123.250 TO Z 1319.560 RD 322.550
 













MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.487 FO 123.250 TO 1319.560 HO = 322.550 







MACH () 5300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.001 RN/L = 1.487 rO = 123.250 TO = 1319.560 HO 322.550 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOUJRCEDATA - IM20 FAGE 22 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 O1+T15+38 cvS Tc (RENf00i) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.000E0 SQ.FT. XMRF .1013 IN. ALPHA . -5.00 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.300 IN. Y.03n IN. MAC-H z 5,300 RN/L. = I.500 
EREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRiP .00019 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(I) .850 RN/JL 1.487 FO 123.250 TO 1319.560 HKC) 322.550 







MACH ( 1) 5.303 HA/HT( 2) z .900 RN/L t 1.487 PO t 123.250 TO 1319.560 H3 = 322.550 





. 2 .0795 
.963 .1539 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 1.487 rOC 123.250 TO 1319.560 H.1 322.550 








ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+Ti5 S4 OHS INSIDE (RENPD1) ( 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA 
"ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - PH1D 23 
PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.000l 'SO.FT. XNRP z .Ong0IN. ALPHA = -509D1 BETA r .000 
LREF. 2 1290.3000 IN. YRFP 2 .000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RM/L = 1.500 
BREF = 1290.3-09 IN. ZMfrP , .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.487 PO 2 123.25i To 2 1319.560 HO = 322.550 







MACH ( 1) 5.3D9 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 1.487 PC 123.250 TO = 1319.560 F D z 322.550 



















)ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 24 
0 

REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT, XMRP = .000 IN. ALPHA -5.000 BETA = .00 
.REF = 1290.300 IN. YMRP = .00o IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L = 1,500 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRP = .00On IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH 1) HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.487 PO 123.250 TO 1319.560 H 322.550
 
ARC 3.5-185 IM20 01+T15+S ORB Yzj.75 CRENWDI) 7 APR 75 
5.300 = h3 








MACH ( 1) z 5,300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L r 1.487 FO = 123.250 TO 1319.560 HD = 322.550
 







MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 1.487 PO 123.250 TO 1319.560 MI = 322.550 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 25
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+15+08 BoTTlOM RCS (REhR01) ( 07, AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQo.FT, XRF = 100nn IN. ALPHA = -5.00 BETA = 0m. 
LREP = 1290.3000 IN. YKrP : .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMP = .0010 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH '( 1 5.300 HAW/HI( 1) E850 RN/L 1.487 PO = 123.250 To = 1319.560 HO 322.550 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) z .900 RN/L z 1.487 FO = L23.250 TO 1319.560 HO = 322.550 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HA/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 1.487 PO 123.250 TO 1319.560 H3 322.550 







DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TH20 PAGE 26
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01TIS+88. SOLID BOSTER (RENSOI) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRFP = .ODD0IN. ALPHA = -5.00 BETA = .000 
LREF = t290.3000 IN. YMRF = .0009 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF 2 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = ,0 IN. 
SCALE .0175
 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) . RNWL PO TO HO,850 1.487 123.250 1319.560 322.550
 
SECTION C I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/N)
 




































.300 .0531 .0343 .0306 .0060
 
.40,0 .0354 .0408 .0402 .0608 .0471
 
.500' .0901 .0561 .0778 .0788 .0293
 
.600 .0520 .069 .11676 .0661
 
• io, .0589 .X664 .0604 
.7Q .0091, .0244- .0614 .0474, .0584 .0568 .0204
 
.750 .0698 .1023 .0892
 
.780 .0215 .2484 .0000 .4613 .0830
 
.800 .0078 .2254 
.0314.2Z92 .0307
 
.850 .0825 .1058 0169
 

















.990 .0366 .0921 .0960 .0736 .0399 .0517 .0466
 
DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCAJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 27 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2a01T15*S8 SOLID BcCGTER (RENSDI) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L t 1.487 PO '123.250 TO 1319.560 HD = 322.550 
SCTCIt4 { I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLEH/O 




































































































































MACH (C) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1090 RN/L - 1.487 PO 123,250 TO 1319.560 H3 322.550 
SECTION C )SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 28 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1 T1s+5S SrUID 8O:GTER (REDSOI) 
MACH (|) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTICM t I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO
 




.100 .0446 .1126 .0732 .2040
 












.300 .0395 .0256 .0227 .0045
 
.490 .0263 .0303 .0297 0450 .0359
 
.500 .0666 .0415 .0577 .0585 .0218
 
.600 .0384 .0511 .0501 .0491
 
.650 .0435 .0493 .0448
 
.700 .0066 .0180 0454 .0351 ',1434 .0422 .0151'
 
.750 .0517 .0761 .0C63
 
.780 .0160 .1841 ,00 .3432 .061?
 
.80 0058 .1671 .1703 .0234 .0229
 
.850 .0613 .0787 0126
 



















.990 .0272 .0685 .0711 .0545 .0295 .0383 .0344
 
DATE 20 APR ?5 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA ~IHO0 





SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT, XMP = ,00. IN. ALPHA = 

LREF = 1290. 000 IN. Yw F = ,9Qinc IN. MACH = 





S MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 1.487 PO 1 23.2f5D To 
S SEC:"-:" [ 1TANK DEP=ENDENT VARIABLE H/H:, 



















.3OO .0104 .1472 .0198 

.3Z5 ".4766 .0755 .0271
 




.400 .0330 E3668 .0197 .0773 .0669 .1.420 .0843 .0962 

.425 .1507 .1454 





















•in .0276 .0095 .0757 .0979 .0627 .ns2l .0910. 
.750 .0124 ".0707 .1087 .0530 .0394 



























- 5, 00. BETA = EVJCD
 
5.30D RN/L = I . 50
 
1319.56n H3 322.550 




























































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED 5CAJRCE DATA - 1B20 FAtE 30 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 01+TI5+S8 EXTERNAL TANK 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW'HT( 1) .850
 

















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .909 RN/L = 1.487 PO 
SECTION C I)TAK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/He 





. 040 .1315 
.0o80 .0706 
. 150 .0150 
.200 .0223 
25q .0171 
.i~ ,.0124 .0201 
,3ao .0165 .1319 .0177 
.325 ,.4272 .0677 .0243 
.350 .1197 .1623 .2324 .0743 
.375 
.0512 
.400 .0297 .0600 .0177 .0693 .0600 .0377 .0756 
.425 
.1352 
.450 .0383 .0364 .0693 .1456 
.475 
.1295 
.500 .0139 .0048 .0318 .0231 .1685 0954 
.525 
.550 .0265 .0644 .0930 .0503 
.575 
.600 .0357 .0090 .0077 .0482 .0631 .0736 .0417 
.625 1 
.650 .0105 .0670 .0360 .0636 .0448 
.675 
.700 ;0248 .085 .0679 .0878 .0552 .0467 
.750 .0111 .0634 .0974 .0475 .0353 
. 800 .0317 .0212 .0139 .0552 .0817 .0525 .0219 
.825 
.1047 





123,250 TO = 1319.560 HO 322.550 

































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 31 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+715+58 EXTERNAL TAWK (RENTOI) 
HACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAI/HT( 2) .900 
SECTION ( 1)TAtK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Of) 




























MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 1.487 PO 123.250 TO 1319.560 HO 322.550 
SECTICN ( )TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO, 
THETA .0000 45.0000 67,5000 90.0001.50123.0035.00051.015700000165. 80.00940 196 
X/L 
. DOG .6406 
.005 .4939 
.010 .5529 
.040 .1085 .22.4 
.080 .0583 .1662 .1198 
.150 .0124 .0563 .0665 .0585 
.200 .0105 .0261 
.230 . .0141 .0119 
.275 .0102 .0166 
.300 . .0137 .1092 .0147 .1078 .0 
.325 .3538 .0561 .0202 
.350 .0993 .1346 .1926 .0616 .0386 
375, .0424 .0622
 
.400 .0247 .0499 .0147 .0574 .0497 .0312 .0626 .0716 .0735 .0281 
.Q5 .1121 .1081 .1802 
.450 .0318 .0302 .0500 .1208 .3235 
4175 .1074 .0515 
.500 .0115 .0040 .0263 .0191 .1396 .0791 .0679 .0852 .1007 
.525 .0719 




DATE 2S APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 32
 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 O+TIS+S8 EXTERNAL TAW, (RENTOI) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT{ 3) 1.000 
SECTION C 1)TAN DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 

































































































DATE 28 APR ?5 TABULATED SCOURCE DATA - IH20 . PAGE 33 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+TIS+S8 dRB Z-8,75 (RENUDI) 07 APR 75 



























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 1.487 rO = 123.250 TO = 1319.560 HO 322.550 







MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .9a1l RN/L W 1,487 rp 123.250 TO 1319.560 HD = 322.550 







MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW T 3) = 1.0l1 RNWL 1.487 o = 123.250 TO t319.560 HD = 322.550 







DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - PH1D 34AGE 

ARC 3.5-185 IH2101+TI5+S8 WING UPPER SURF. (RENXO1) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SG.FT. XHRP = .0or0 IN, ALPHA = -5.D00 BETA = .00 
LREF = t290.3900 IN. YRfp = .000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 590 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZWF = .0003 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.487 PO = 123.250 TO 1319,560 FO = 322.550 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE I/HD 
2Y/B .4000 .6o0 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .2066 .2185 .3300 
.200 .0494 .0506 .0822 
.Goo .1032 .r121 .0175 
.O .0064 .0150 
.900 .0071 .0152 
.950 .0061 .0038 .000 
MACH C 1) r 5.300 . HAW/HT( 2) z .90 RN/L . 1.487 FO 123.250 TO 1319.560 Ho 322.550 
SECTIC.,( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH-S 
2Y/B .4000 .60 .8so0 
X/C 
. 050 .1852 .1965 .296 
.200 .0444 .0456 .0737 
.edd .00 .a10 .0157 
.800 .0057 .0135 
.90n .0064 .0137 
.950 .0055 .D034 .0000 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RK/L 1.487 rO 123.250 TO 1319.560 HD 322.550 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 
2Y/8 .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.0so .1534 .1636 .2447 
.200 .0369 .n380 .0611 
.600 .0024 .g90 .0131 
.8011 .0048 .0112 
.900 .0053 .nI13 
.950 .0045 .0029 .. 10 
DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHZO PAGE 35 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+38 CLUSTERS B AND C (RENYO1) C 07 APR 75 1 

































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L z 1.487 Pr 123.250 TO 1319.560 "D Z 322.550 
SECTION ( f)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.487 rO 123.250 TO : 1319.560 H) 322.550 
SECTI* ( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 























MACH ( 1) ­ 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L z 1.487 PO 123.250 TO 1319,560 RD 322.550 
SECTICN I I)WING, DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HOI 























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 36 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2n 01+715+S8 CRBITER BODY 4RENZOI) 07 AFR 75 1 































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85n RN/L 1.487 PO 123.250 TO = 1319.560 NO = 322,550 
SECTIC#4 ( I)BCOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE /H/) 


















































































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 37 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 01+T15+8 ORBITER BODY (RENZO1) 
MACH ( 11 - 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85n 
SECTIO I )BOCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ID 






































MACH (1) = 5.3DO HAW/HT( 2) 9.DID RN/L z 1.487 'O 123.250 TO 1319.560 HO = 322.550 
SECTIC4 1)B,Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 












































DATE 25 APR 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAPE 38
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T5+S8 ORBITER BODY (RENZOI) 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 









































































DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/I*K 



































CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 39 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+115+68 ' ORBITER BODY (RENZOI) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1 ,D RN/L 1.487 POC 123.250 TO z 1319.560 HO t 322.550 
SECTIONJ C 1)BcCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .300 .6J0 .750 .900 .9750 
SIR 






























1.554 .0834 .0093 
1.606 .0505 
$.6068 .0175 












DATE 28 AFR 75 








 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000
 
SECTIC C I)BODY 
 DEFENDENT VARIABLE H/H3
 
X/L .0509 .1000O 50 .2000 0 0 0 6










































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 41
 





SREF = 2690.0000 S.FT. XMRP = .000n IN. ALFHA -5.0q0 BETA = .000 
) C LREF 1299.3000 IW. YKP = ,000 IN. MACH r, 5.300 N/L = 1.500 
BREF = 1290,3000 IN. ZMRP = .00i0 IN. 
i SCALE = .0175 
MACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.487 rIt 123.250 TO 1319.560 RD 32Z.550 
S ECTIO ( I 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/liD
 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .40D .5000 .6100 .7500, .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
xtC 0o0 .4437 .185 .1303 .0396 
.05.0732 .0687 .32M1 .3394 .1703 































.600 .0998 .0898 .0243
 




.800 .0442 .0303 
.850 .0589 .0o00
 
..90 .0082 .0288 0583 .1069 .0399 .0116
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 , RN/L = 1.487 FP Z 123.250 TO, 1319.560 l-D 322.550 
SECTIaN C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ND
 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .600 .7500 .8500 .9000 19500 .9660 .9930 
X/C 
.000 .3988 .0975 .1168 .0356 
.0115 .0659 .819 .2878 .3051 .1529 




.100 .0518 .0624 .0747 .0977 .1214
 
.153 .0916 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - !H20 PAGE 42 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+1TSeS8 WING BOTTC SURF. (RENW.I) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/IHT( 2) .900 
SECTICO ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 


























































MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 21.0Do RNL 1.487 r 123.250 TO 1319.560 ) 322.550 
SECTICN ( 1)WINO DEPENDENT VARIABLE -/H) 



























































DATE ?s APR 75 TABULATED SO4JRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 43 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+TI15+SS WINC BOTTY SURF. (REMl.11) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.009 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I*2 





















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 44 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+T15+S6 VERTICAL-TAIL (RENVOI) ( 07 APR 75 































MACH (t) 5.300 HAW/HT( ) ­ .650 RN/L 1,487 P' inmaso To 1319,560 MD, 322.550 
SECTIONI I1)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 
































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.487 r' 123.250 TO 1319.560 HD = 322.550 
SECTION C I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE W/HD 
































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) r i.o RN/L t 1.487 FO 123.250 TO = 1319.560 hO 322.550 
SECTIcN I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE 11/H4 
































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 PAGE 45 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2O 01+TI5SB CRB Y=1.438 (RENBO2) ( 07 APR 75 


































MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.951 Po 403.710 To = 1306.40 9 O = 319.180 









MACH C 1) 5.300 HMW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 4.951 0 = 403.710 TO 1306.400 HO 319.180 









MACH ( 1) - 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 4.951 PO t 403.710 TO 1306,400 HO = 319.180 










A1E 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+Tl5+$8 ORB Y=0.875 (RENCOZ) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .000D IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
.REF = 1290.3000 IN. YRF = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.00 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMP = .000n IN, 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 53.300 HAW/HT( 1) ..850 . RN/L t 4.951 FO 403.710 TO 13106.400 Ho 319.180 









. 800 .1650 
.900 .0469 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 4.951 rPC 403.710 TO 1306.400 FO 319.180 











MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L ± 4.951 PO 403.710 TO 1306.400 HD 319.180 









CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED S,-JRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 47 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI SS8 ORB Y=.875 (RENC02) 
MACH ( 1) 3.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 





DATE 28 APR 7S TABULATED SCOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 48 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 o1+TI5+S$ CR8 C.C.L.TANGENT (RENDO2) C 07 APR 75 
REFEENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.0110 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3010 IN. YHRP .X000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
PREP = 1290.3000 IN. zmrr = .0000 IN, 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) - 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) * .85. RN/L 4.951 FO 403.710 TO 1306.400 Ho * 519.180 







MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90o RN/L z 4.951 PO 2 403.710 TO 1396.400 H - 319.180 





.1 0 .1E28 
.200 .X987 
MACH '1) 35,300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RW/L 4.951 FO 2 403.710 TO 1306.400 HO = 319.180 







DATE 28 APR ?5 TABULATED SC&JRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 49 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 O1+T15+88 ORD H.H.B.TANOENT (RENEOZ) { 07 APR 75 





























MACH I 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.951 PO 403.710 TO 1306.400 "D z 319.180 
, 
SECTION I I)BOY 
MHB 1,ODaa0 








MACH (1) z 5,300 HAW/HT( 2) .9041 RN/L 4,951 'PC , 403,710 TO 1306.400 K0 319,180 









MACH ( 1) 5.300 . HAW/HT( 3) = 1.090 RN/L 4.951 P0 :. 403.710 TO 1306.400 Ho 319.180 









DATE 25 APR 75 TABULATED SOSJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 50
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 O1+TI5+S8 CRB ZZ6.125 (RENFO2) C 07 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA FARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.00MO SQ.F . XRF = .mm00 IN. ALPHA = -5.09 BETA = .ODD 
LREF = 1290.300 IN. YM4P = .0O IN. HACH = 5.30 RN/L = 5.090 
BREF = 1290.3900 IN. ZMRP = .0990 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HTC 1) 2 .850 RNJL 2 4.951 FO 403.710 To 13a6.400 O &319.160 








MACH () r 5.300 HAW/HT 2 .9o RN/L 2 4.951 PC t 403.710 TO 306.400 H3 t 319.180 







MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAWHTI( 3) 2 1.00 RN/L = 4.951 Po 2 403.710 TO = 1306.400 H3 2 319.180 








PAGE 51DATE 28 AFR T5 TABULATED SJRCE DATA - IH20 




SREF z 269DoD00D SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000i IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .D 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN, YMP = .0000 IN. HACH 5.3-0 RN/L 5.000 
BREF 1 IN. ZMPF = .0009 IN.t290.30D0 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85n RN/L 4.951 PO 403.710 T0 = 306.400-1 NO 319.180 














MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900} RN/L 4.951 r0 403.710 TO = 1306.400 D = 319.180 
SECTICN ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH/ 













MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 4.951 PO 403.710 TO 1306.400 NJ = 319.180 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 52 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TI5+SB ORB Z=7.525 (RENHD2) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.D000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA z -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF : 1290.3000 IN. Y1.W z .090 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.00 
BREF : 1290.3000 IN. ZMAP = 00 IN, 
SCALE : .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) t .850 RN/L = 4.951 PO : 403.710 TO = 1306.400 HD 319.180 









MACH ( 1) .= 5.300 HAW/HT 2) 9013 RN/L 4.951 FO 403.710 TO 1308.400 HD 319.180 









MACH ( 1) 5400 HAW/HT( 3) : 1,000 RN/L 4,951 PO 403.710 TO 1306.400 SO t 319.180 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCNJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 53 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2q 01TI5+S8 CRB WINDCI4S (RENIO2) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.9000 SQFT. X-RP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.0D BETA = ,000 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. YR = .00101.1IN, MACH = 5,300 RN/L = 5-.D 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 0000)IN, 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWL 4,951 r 403,710 TO 1306.400 [O z 319.180 
SECTICtJ I)WINDCt DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/F3 











MACH 1 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .903 RN/L 4.951 PO z 403.710 TO 1366.400 HO : 319.180 
SECTICN ( I)WIND:W DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 
z 7.9100 8.1370 8.3650 
X/L 









D TE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 54
 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 715+S8 CRB WIND WS (RENIO2)
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0-00 RN/L 4.951 PO - 403.710 TO = 1306.400 HO 319.180 
SECTION 1IWINOC4 DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/In 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 55 
ARC 3.5-185 TH2 01+T15S+ C"RB Z=8.379 CRENJ02) 07 APR 75 
































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 4.951 '0 = 403.710 TO 1306.400 HI 319.180 














MACH ( )= 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9m. RNIL = 4.951 RD = 403,710 TO 1306.400 :3 = 319,180 













MACH C 1) , 5,30 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00' RN/L 4.951 PO 403.710 TO z 1306.400 Ho 319.180 













DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 56
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+T15+58 CRB FHI=ID (RENKB2) ( 07 APR 75 






























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( ) .,850 RN/L 4.951 P 403.710 TO = 1306,400 HO 319,180 





































MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) : .900 RN/L 4.951 PO 403.710 TO : 1306.400 HO 319.180 


























CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 57 
ARC 3.5-165 IH20 0I+TI5+S8 ORB PHI=110 (RENK2) 
MACH 1 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 









MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.Q.10 RWL 4.951 PO 403.710 TO 1306.400 NO 319.180 
SECTION ( IBOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 



















. 800 .0956 
IATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 58 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D O1+TI5+S8 C*S'BOTTC*4 CREASE (RENL02) C(07 APR 75 3 






























MACH ( 1) 5,300 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 RN/L 4,951 F0 403.710 TO u 1306.400 Ho 319.180 









MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9D RN/L 4.951 PO r 403.710 TO 1306.A0 H 319.160 
SECTION ( 1)CtS DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 








MACH 1 ) 5.300 HAW/HT( 5) 2 .000l RN/L 4.951 r-O = 403.710 TO 1306.400 NO 319.100 









AlE 28 APR ?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 59 
ARC 3,5-185 1H11 01+T15+S8 ORD Z=8.295 (RENNO2) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT." XRflF = .00.03 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREP r 1290.3000 IN. YH P = .0009 IN. HACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF t 1290.301 IN. zHr = o0'1.flIN. 
SCALE .0175 
4ACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L z 4.951 Po ± 403.710 To 1306.400 Ho, 319.180 










MACH ( 1) = 5.30m HAW/HT( 2) .9.r0 RN/L 4.951 rO r 403.710 TO 1306.400 HD 319.180 










MACH ( 1) 5,300 HAW/HT( 3) 11000 RN/L 4.951 FO 403.710 TO 1306,400 HO 319,180 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D FACE 60
 
ARC 3.5-185 IHt 01+T15+8 CRB PH1=130. (RENNO2) (07 APR 75
 
































MACH ( 1) r 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) . .85. RN/L 4.951 O 403.710 To = 1306.400 HO = 319.180 











MACH(I = 5.300 HAW/HT(3) .900 RN/L 4.951 Fo t 403.710 TO = 1306.400 HD 319.180 











MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HA/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 4.951 FO 403.710 TO 1306.400 14D 319.180 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 61 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+715+S8 OHS TOP (REN02) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRp = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = DOE) 
LREP = 1290.3000 IN. YMiF = .00M. IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF z 1290.3009 IN. ZRF = .0001. IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 4.951 PO = 403.710 TO = 13n6.400 HD = 319.180 







MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.951 FO 403.710 TO = 1306.400 FO t 319.180 







MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00 RN/L 4.951 FO : 403.710 0 = 1306.400 NO3 319.180 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 62
 
ARC 5.5-185 IH20 01 715 58 CIS INSIDE 



































MACH C1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.951 FO 403.710 TO 1306.400 [o = 319.180 





MACH C 1) = 5.3m 'HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.951 FP t 403.710 TO 1306.400 3 319.180 
SECTION C 1)CS DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHD 




MACH (1) 5.500 HAW/HT( 3) 1.010 RN/L 4.951 PO = 403.710 TO 1306.4DO HO 319.180 





CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCUlRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 63 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T5+58 CRB Y1,r 75 (REN0DZ) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0010 SQ.FT, XMRP t .000l IN, ALPHA = -5.01DO BETA = .000 
LREF 2 I29,.3.nD IN. Y:qp = .01300 IN. MACH = 5.30 RNIL = 5.000 
BREF = 129 .3000 IN. ZwfrP = ,.000 IN. 
S SCALE 2 .0175 
MACH 1 1= 5.300 HAW/HT( 0' .805 RN/L z 4.951' PO 403.710 TO t30.400 HD- 319.180 
SECTION C I)BOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
• 1yX/L 1.7500 
1.00 .0338 
1.050 .0279 
MACH (1) r 5.3n3 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.951 PO 403.710 TO = 1306.400 HO 2 319.180 





MACH (t) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000w RN/L , 2 4.951 FO 2 403.710 TO 2 1306.400 HO 319.180 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA * IH20 PAGE 64 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+T15+S8 BOTTOM RCS (RENR2) ( 07 APR 75 



























MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85) RN#L 4.951 PO 403.710 TO 1306.400 HO = 319.180 





MACH ( B 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9D0 RN/L = 4.951 Po, 403.710 TO z 1306.400 'HD 319.180 





MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HTC 3) : 1.D0 RN/L t 4.951 FO = 403.710 To 1306.400 HI , 319.160 





CATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 65 
ARC 3.5-tS5 IH20 01+T15+58 EYTERNAL TANK (RENT02) (07 APR T5) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT, XMRF .()Ooo IN. ALPHA = -5.09D BETA 7 .COO 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YF RP .001.)D IN. MACH = 5.390 RN/L = 5.009 
CREF = t90,.3= IN. ZMRr 1001.) IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH C 1) 5.399 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 4.951 rO = 40.71 TO %3q6.400 "D0 319.180 
SECTICN t)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 











.080 -. 0731 .4162 .3E44
 
.15ri .0183 .1981. .1628 .1422 
.200 .0666 . loss 
.25n .'3475 .0791 
.275 .0477 .0552 
.yin .0457 .1783 .13549 .0767 .0000O 
.325 . 5089 .1179 .0592 
.351. ,184CI .246,4 .3223 ,1067 .1.744 
.375 ,074d ,X719 
•400 .0448 .0495 .0277 ,0943 .1093 .,0498 ,0986 .1047 . 1303 .0634 
.425 .1275 .1599 .2321
 




5013 .0205 .01O07 .0485 . 0874 .M25 .1427 .12603 .2825 n 15 
•.525 t1883 
.550 .0479 .0971 .1882 .0892 .1313 
.575 .1167 
.600 ,0676 .0216 .0964 .0526 .1193 .1353 .0601 .1366 .0701 
.625 .1421 
.650 .0221 .0817 .1248 .11051 .0638 .1311 
•.615 .1351
 
.700 .035 .0173 .I088 .1380 .1211 ,0664 .1075 .1151 .0969
 
.7sa ,0259 .1161 .1455 .1076 .0574 .1174
 
,80 .0491 .0264 .0271 .0987 .1262 ,1102 X0378 .98 ,o642 
.825 .tSno
 




.900 .0350 .0447 .0966 .1073 .1204 .1245 .0953 .1307 1,671 .1373 






DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 66
 
ARC 3.5-185 11120 01+TISS8 EXTERNAL TANK (RENTO2)
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT() 

















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 
SECTION ( I)TANK 













.3oo .0410 .150,4 
.u3s 
.4522 
.365 .1651 .2193 
.375 









.6n0 .0608 .0196 .0057 .0468 
.625 
.650 .0197 .0727 
.675 
.7q0 .0302 .0154 .0969 
.750 .0231 .1034 








.9-3 RN/L = 4.951 FO t 




















































































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 67
 
ARC 3.5-185 TH2 O1+T15+S8 EXTERNAL TANK (RENTO2)
 
MACH I 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900
1) 

SECTTCIN I)TANK DEFENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
THETA .0000 45.0001 67,5000 9 12.501230 5 15 5 16 05,01.0094, 9600028.00 
XAL 
.900 .0315 .0399 .0861 .0955 .1073 11110 .0850 .1222 .1491 .1227 


















MACH ( 1) 5,3D0 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 4.951 FO = 403.710 TO 1306.4DO HO t 319.180 
SECTION ( 1)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 





















.1456 .1203 .1052 
.200 .0486 
.0802 
.250 ..347 . .0583 
.275 .0347 .0402 
.300 .0340 .1296 .0394 
.0564 .0000 
.325 .3698 .0860 .0432 
.35. .1370 .1798 .2351. .0779 .0547 
.375 
.0544 .0528 
.4nO .0335 .0370 .0207 .0688 .0797 .0364 .0719 .077 .0957 .0469 
.425 .0930 .1166 .1704
 










.550 .0349 .0708 .1374 .0654 .0964 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 68
 
ARC 3.5-185 I20 01+T5+S8 EXTERNAL TANK (RENT02) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTION %)TAW( DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O 

































































































DATE 28 APR 15 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 




SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP : .000q IN. 	 ALCHA 5.000 BETA .000 
NACH : 5.300 RWL : 5.000LREF s 1290.3000 IN. YMR : .00d IN. 
BREF : 1290.3000 IN. ZRP : .000 IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
RNIL : 4.951 PO 403.710 TO 1306.400 NO 319.180 HACH (1) i 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) F .850 






MACH ( 1) ± 5.300 HAW/HI( 2) : .900 RNJ.L : 4.951 PO : 403.710 TO : 1306.400 
HC z 319.180 





MACH (C ) 5.300 HAW/HT 3) = 1.000 RWL : 4.951 PO, 403.710 TO = 1306.400 K) 319.180 





PATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 
PAGE 70 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 01+T15tS8 WING BOTTOM SURF. (RE"fl2) 1 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE PATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.000 SQ.FT. XIRP = 

LREF = 1290.3000 IN. Y).FP 

DREF = 1290.3000 IN. 7? -ZF
SCALE = C)175
 
MACH (1) 5.i0 HAW/HT4 1) 

SECTION ( t)WING 

2Y/B 





















































MACH 4 1 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) -
SECTION4 flWING 


































.850 RN/L = 4.951 FO 403.710 TO r 1306.400 RD 319.180 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIM. 




































403.710 TO 1306.400 HOC 319.$80 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/3 









.0733 .0815 .1226 .1368 
PATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 71 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI*7T5+S8 WING BOTTC4 SURF. (RE"2) 
HACH ( 1) 3.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTION C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Nz 
























































MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT 3) 1.000 RN/L = 4.951 FO 403.710 TO 1306,4090 HD z 319.180 
SECTICN I 0WING DErEN0ENT VARIABLE H/H 


























































CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 72
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+S8 WIG BOTTOM st.RF, (REM,02) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1Iton 
SECTION C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/* 
2Y/B .2500 .3020 .3480 .4000 .5.00 .6000 .7500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C 
.700 








.0291 .0610 .0499 10328 
.0303 
DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 73 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D 01+T15+S CLUSTERS B AND C (REm02) O7 AFR 75 

































MACH 5.1)300 HAW/HT( I) .850 RN/L 4.951 PO z 403.710 To = 1306.400 H3 319.180 
SECTION 1)WING CEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I 























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90 RN/L 4.951 rO 403.710 TO = 1306.400 HD 319.180 
SECTICON C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Hi 























MACH Ct) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00O RN/L 4.951 PO 403.710 TO 1306.400 H3 319.180 
SECTIOq C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - !H20 PAGE 74 
ARC 3.5-185 1+15+38 ORH2BcROITER BODY (RENZO2) ( D7 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQGFT. 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. 
BREr z 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = 0175
 

























HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNL 4.951 rO = 403,710 TO 1306.400 HD 319.180 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O3 
X/L. .0500 .1000 .1500 .200a .3000 .6WOO .7500 .9000 .9750 































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATEO SC RCE DATA - IH20 PAGE T5 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5+S8 CRBITER B&Y (RENZ02) 
MACH ( 13 * 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 
SECTION ( I)BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WIHO 






































MACH C 1) * 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .9X" RN/L 4,951 PO z 403.710 TO = 1306.400 H11 319.180 
SECTION I1)BZY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH/-












































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PACE 76
 
ARC 3,5-185 IH2D 01TI5+S8 ORBITER n.'WY (RENZ02) 
MACH ( 13 5.300 HAW/H5( 2) .900 
SECTION ( Il .OY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IO 








































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 77 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+T15+8 CBITER BCOY eRENZO2) 
MACH C I). 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L, 4.951 PO 403,710 To 1306,400 NO 319.180 
SECTION I IIBODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IH 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 
S/R 












































2.640 .. 041 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 78 
ARC 3.5-165 1H20 01+T15+8 ORBITER BCCY (RENZ02) 
MACHl ('1)2 5.300 HAW/Nil 3) .. 31 
SECTc. ( IIBODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/lif 



















DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 81 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+115+S8 SCLID BOOSTER (RENSO2) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. X4RF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF 129q.3000 IN. YMRP = .000 IN, MACH 5.30 RN/L = 5.009 




ZNRF = .0000 IN. 
i' MACH I1) 5.300 VIAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L t 4.951 r 403,710 TO 1306,400 NO 319.180 
SECTIOtN C 1)SRB 
PSI 90.000I5.001000210 




.025 .1053 .2330 
.050 .0714 .1951 .1377 
.075 .1454 .0847 




.150 .0915 .1411 
•.20 .0078 .1114 .0908 
.250 .0713 
.300 .0719 .0722 .0641 .0046 
.40D .0467 .0765 .0724 .1080 .0631 
.500 .1562 .1486 .1585 .1147 .0359 
.60q .1122 .1583 .1494 .1114 
.650 .1142 .1486 ,1087 
.7110 .0182 .0494 .1112 .114? .1332 .1031 .0362 
.1750 X0948 .1719 .1647 
.780 .0362 .3205 .0000 .5211 .0396 
.800 .0083 .2412 .1710 .0415 .0326 
.250 . .1296 .1382 .X109 
.900 .000 .0521 .1953 .0281 .0108 .0170 
,904 .1146 
.918 .3086 
.925 .2479 -.1368 
.930 .0245 ,1537 .2940 .2537 .0941 .0203 .0532 
.940 .0553 
,950 .0678 
.960 .1519 .0434 .0919 .0698 , .0438 
.970 .0323 
.990 0551 .le29 .1325 .0707 .0360 .0528 .0791 
)ATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATEO SC JRCE 0ATA - IH20 PACE 80
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2n 01+715+S8 SOLID BOOSTER (RENS02)
 
AACH ( 1) t 5,300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4,951 PD 403.710 TO 2 1306,400 HO 319,180 
SECTION ( I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/4+D 


























































































































.990 .0491 .1096 .1183 .0631 .0321 .0X471 .0706 
ACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0n0 RN/L = 4.951 FO = 403.710 TO 1306,400 HD 319.180 
SECTION ( MRS1)3RD CEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HO 















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 81 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01Tt+SB SCU1D Bo:STER (RENSO2)
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1 .001 
SECTIC I)SRB 0EFEN0ENT VARIABLE H/IW
 


















.300 .0527 .0530 .0471 .0034
 
.4.0 .0343 .0560 .0531 .0793 .0464
 
. 5O .1142 .1091 .1166 .0845 .0265
 
.60 .0820 .1162 .1099 .0821
 
.650 .0835 .1095 .0802
 
.700 .0134 .0362 .0814 .0844 X0982 .0761 .0268
 
.750 .0696 .1270 .1218
 
.780 .0267 .2357 .000o .3855 .0293
 
.00 .00061 .1772 .1262 .0397 .0242
 
.850 .0956 .I022 .0080
 


















.990 .0404 .0901 .0975 .0520 .0264 .0388 .0580
 
2ATE 28 AFR 7 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2U PAGE 82
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TIS+S8 ORB FHI=OB. (RENA02) 1 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQFT. XRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.00 BETA = .01D 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .90m0 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.o30 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRFP r 00 In. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNIL = 4.951 r 403.710 TO 1308.400 HO 319.180 









































DATE 28 APR 75 






















































TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 83 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TIS+SB ORB FHItO.0 (RENAO2) 
HAW/HT( 1) .85n 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE WFHD 
HAW/HT( 2) 
 .D00 RWL 4.951 PO = 403.710 TO =1306.400 HO 319.180 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE WHO 
)ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - 1H20 PAGE 04
 
ARC 3.5-185 TH20 01115+S8 CRB FH=.o (RENAb2) 
4ACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) z 900 
SECTION C I)BY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HHO 









































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 85 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+S8 ORD PHI:0.0 (RENA02) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 10DO RN/L = 4.951 PO 403.710 TO 1306,400 Fla 319.180 













































. 750 .0684 
.775 .0848 
.800 . .2139 
!ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 86 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+58 CR8 FHI=O.1 (RENAO2) 
4ACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 














CATE 8 APR 75 TABULATED SOtJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 87 
ARC 3.5-185 IH1) 01+TIS+S8 WING UPPER SURF. (RENX.12 ( 07 'APR 75 



























BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZWFP = .0.00 IN, 
SCALE n.$7 
MACH (1) .300 -HAW/HT( 1) .50 RN/L 4.951 PO 2 403,710 TO = 1306.400 HO 319.180 
SECTION C IIWINO DEPENDENT VARIABLE W[C 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
•. X/C 
.050 3453 .4418 .5731 
.200 .955 .1408 .158 
.6o0 .0064 .0250 .0537 
•800 .0169 .0464 
.900 .0240 .0538 
.950 .0223 .02I .000 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HTC 2) .,900 RNL = 4.951 FC = 403.710 TO = 1306.400 HO 319.180 
SECT1C, ( IIWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H­
2Y/B .4000 .0oo0 I.80s0 
X/C 
.050 .309g .3932 .5136 
.200 .0859 .1257 ,1760 
.600 10058 .0226 .0484 
.800 .0151 .0417 
.00 .0217 .0485 
.950 .0201 .0198 .00 
HACH { I) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0X RN/4 2 4.951 PO = 403.710 TO 2 1306.400 4:1 319.180 
SECTION ( IIWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/i3 
2YIB .4000 .6000 81009 
X/C 
,050 .2571 .3224 .4253 
.200 0716 1034 .1463 
.600 .0049 .0189 .0404 
.Ono .0125 .0348 
.909 .0181 .0402 
.950 .0167 .q163 .000 
'ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 88 
REFERENCE DATA 

SREF = 2690.0000 SFST. XHRP = 
LREF z 1290,300 IN. YMRr z 
BREF = 129D.3000 IN. ZMRF = 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) 
SECTION C I)TAIL 





.000 .4278 .4445 

.101t .1278 .1065 .1463 

.300 .2500 .1431 .0672 

.500 .2172 .1295 

.700 .0417 .0529 .0624 
9C10 " .0564 .0870 
MACH ( 1) z 5.30130 HAW/HT( 2) 
SECTICN I)TAIL 





.0am .3834 .3960 
.10" .1147 .0955 .1305 
.300 .2245, .1284 .0600 
:500 .1953 .1157 
.700 .0375 .0476 .0558 
.900 .0507 .0776 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 
SECTIONW C )TAIL 




.DOD .3176 :3251 

.100 .0952 .0791 .1073 
.300 .1864 .1066 .0494 
.500 .1624 .0954 
.7. , .0312 .0397 .0460 
.909 .0422 .0638. 
= 1.000 RN/L z 4,951 FO 403.710 TO 1306.400 HO 319.180 














ARC 3.5-185 [H20 OI+TI5+SB VERTICAL TAIL (RENVO?) ( 07 AFR 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 





































.900 RN/L 4.951 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO, 
.9050 




DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 89 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+15+58 CRB FHI:O. (RENAO3) 0? APR 75 l 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
0 
Z 
$REF : 2690.0000 So,FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .oo IN. 









v SCALE = .0175 
( MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( I) = .850 RWL 5.054 PO 404.600 TO : 1290.900 I 315.190 




































. 61..1 .1035 
,625 .0O8 
'ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 90 
ARC 3.5-18S IH2O 01tT15*$8 O FHI=O.0 (RENA03)
 
4ACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 









































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L '5.054 PO 404.600 TO 1290.900 HO 315.190 







































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 91 
ARC 3.5-185 IHaG 01+T15+ 8 CRB rs4=1.o (RENA03) 
MACH ( 0) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 











































ATE 268APR 75 TABULATED S6URCE DATA - IH21 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2O 01+T15+S8 CRB PHIzO.0 (RENA03) 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00r RNIL = 5.o54 Po = 404.600 TO 1290.900 HO 315.190 
















































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCORCE DATA - 1H20 
PAGE 93 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+S8 CRB FHI=O.U (RENA03) 
MACH ( I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 




























lATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 94 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01tTISS8 CRB Y=0.438 (RENBO3) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA FARAMETRIC DATA 
REF = 2690.0000 SG.FT. XHRF = Do0o IN. ALPHA -5.0o0 BETA = -5.000 
-REF = 1290.3000 II. YMRF = .00o0 IN. MACH z 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.300' IN. Z-RF .009. IN, 
SCALE = .0175 
HACH ( =1 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.054 PO 404,600 TO z 1290.900 HO 315.190 






HACH ( 1) 5.33 HAW/H ( 2) .9003 RNL 5.054 PO 404.600 To z 1290.900 h4) 315.190 






MACH( 1) 5.300 HAW/H( 3) 1.000 RN/L , 5.054 PO 404.600 To 1290.903 HO$ 315.190 







WATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 





ALPHA t -5.000 BETA = -5.000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YmRP 
5REF a 9690.00O0 SO.FT. XMRF = .0009 IN, 
z 0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3009 IN. "2MRP a .0)0 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH C 1) a 5.300 HAW/HI( 1) a .850 RN/L a 5,054 FO a 404,600 TO. a 1290.900 HO 315.190 




















MACH ( 1) = 5.330, HAW/HT( 2) a .900 RN/L a 5.054 FO a 404.600 TO a 1290.900 HD a 315.190 

















MACH (1)a 5.300 HAWIT( 3) a 1.000 RN/L a 5.054 Fe a 404.600 TO 1290.900 HD a 315.190 














DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 96
 
'ARC 3.5-185 IH2J 01+T15+S8 ORB Y=0,875 (RENC03) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.900 








CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 






IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA -5.000SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .0D0 
MACH = 5.300 RN/L 5.000LREF z 1290.3000 IN. ymp = .0000 IN. 
BREP = 1290.3000 IN. ZmRP = .000 IN. 
SCALE m .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 RN/L 5.054 PO = 404.6o0 TO 1290.900 NO 315.190 








MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) z .900 RN/L = 5.054 FC0 404.600 TO 1290,900 HO 315,190 












MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAIVHT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.054 PO z 404.600 TO 1290.900 HO 315.190 












DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D FACE 98 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15+S8 CRB M.H.B.TANGENT (RENE3) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 LOFT. XfRP = .0009 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = -5.Do0 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = .0000 IN. HACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290,300 IN. ZMRF = .00O IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.054 ro 404,600 TO = 1290.900 HO 315.190 
SECTION IlBOoY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 





MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9 Do RN/L . 5.054 rO 404.600 TO 1290.900 HO 315.190 






MACH C1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1. 0043 RWL 5.054 PO c 404.600 TO 1290.9000 HO 315.190 
SECTION ( I),LDY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WtHO 
IHBI .Dam 
X/L 
. so .1211 
.1o .1130 
.150 .0659 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 99 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI*TtS+S8 CR8 2-6.125 (RENFr3) C 07 APR 7 ) 
PARAMETRIC DATA
 




sREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FTo 
LREF 1290.300 IN. YREP .9000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RW/L : 5.000 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZH, :R .000 IN. 
SCALE t .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 5.054 FO = 404,600 TO = 1290.900 HO 315.190 












MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.054 PO = 404.600 TO = 1290.900 Ho 315.190 














MACH ( 1) r 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L : 5.054 FO 404.600 TO = 1290.900 Ho 315.190 















CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 100 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+T15+S8 WING UPPER CREASE (RENG03) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. X4RF = .0000y IN. ALPHA = -5.09D BETA = -5.000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. Y0RP = aono IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.003 
BREF %290.3000 IN. ZMP = .0900 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 5.054 PO = 404.600 TO 129.90 NOi 315.190 














MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9m RN/L 5,054 FO 404.6M0 TO 129D,900 ND 315.190 










MACH ( 11 r 5.0 HAW/HT 3) 2.000 RN/L z 5.054 F0 z 404.600 TO = 1290.900 HD 315.190 














DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 PAGE 101 
ARC 3,5-185 IH2 011+715458 fiB .ZZT525 (RENHO3) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
3REF z 2690,0000 SQ.FT. XMfP .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.O00 BETA - -5.00R 
LREF t 1290.3000 IN. Y = On.O0 IN, MACH = 5.300 RI/L 5.000 
BREF t 1290.3000 IN. ZwflP .0000 IN, 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH (1) r 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85 RN/L = 5.054 FO z 404.600 TO 1290.900 ND 315.190 









HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAI/HT( 2) .90.1 RN/L z 5.054 PO = 404.600 TO 129n.900 ND = 315.190 










MACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L z 5,054 O = 404.600 TO 1290.900 HD 315.190 



















DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TI5+S8 ORB WINDCtJS (RENI03) (07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = -5.0O0 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. yIP = .000q IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Z0RF = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.054 K = 404.600 TO = 1290.900 HDl 315.190 
SECTION ( I)WIN3 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/k 











MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.054 PO 404.600 TO = 1290.900 IC = 315.190 
SECTION 4 1)WINOL4 DEENDENT VARIABLE HO 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SC*JRCE DATA - IH PAGE 103 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 o1+TIStSB CRB WIHOt4(S (REN!03) 
MACH ( 1) 5.30I HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.054 F- = 404.600 TO 1290.900 HO 315.190 
SECTION ( 1)W!ND:cI DEPENDENT VARIABLE HOND 






















CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA -IH20 FAGE 104 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TIS+SB OR9 Z=6.379 (RENJO3) C 07 AFR,75 


























MACH I 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.054 PO3 404.600 TO = 1290.900 HO = 315.190 













MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) : On90 RN/L 5.X54 PO t 404.600 TO 1290.900 H3 : 315.190 









MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.054 PO 404.600 TO - 1290.900 H83 315.199 














 CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH2D 

CRB PHI=t80 (RENK03) ( 07 AFR 75





ALPHA = -5.000 BETA z 5.00XmRP = .0000 IN. 
MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000SREF 
= 2690.0000 SQFT. 

LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YRFP = .OO0 IN. 

BREF = 1290.300D IN. ZRF = .coo IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
5.054 ro 404,600 TO = 1290.900 HO = 315.190MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 1),= .850 RN/L 






































MACH ( 1) 5.300d HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.054 PO = 404.600 TO 1290.900 HD 315.190 


























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE OATA - H2O FAOE 106 
ARC3.5-185 IH20 01+I15*8 OR8 PHI=180 (RENK03) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 















MACH C 1) r 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L t 5.054 P, 404.600 TO = 1290.9DO HD3 315.190 

































DATE Z8 AFR 75 , TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 







. 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = 
= 1290.3000 IN. Y4RF = 
1290.3000 IN. ZHRP -
.0175 















00 SECTICNI ( 1)0,4 DEPENDENT VARIABLE W$ 









5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .9000 RWL 5.054 PO = 404.600 TO 1290.900 NO = 315.190 










5.3no1 HAW/HT( 3) = .Ow0 RN/L = 5.054 F0 404.600 TO =129U.9{30 Ho3 315.1903 








CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 2 AGE 108 
ARC 3.5-185 1120 01+115+38 OR8 Z=8.295 (RENM03) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
LREF 




















BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZtRF z .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.054 PO = 404.600 To 1290.900 HO = 315.190 










MACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90 RN/L 5.054 PO 404.600 TO = 1290.900 1O- = 315.190 










MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) z 1.O0 RN/L = 5.054 FPC 404.600 TO 1290.900 MC,. 315.190 










CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 109 
ARC 3.5-165 IH29 01+T15+$8 Ct4S TO. (RENl13) ( 07 AFR 75 

































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .650 RN/L 5.054 FO 404.600 TO 1290.9090 H 315.190 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 5.054 PC = 404.600 To 1290.900 HD = 315.190 











MACH C 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 5.054 PO = 404.6o0 TO 1290.900 HD = 315.190 











DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE t10 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+68 OHS INSIDE (RENP3) 0? AFR T4 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = -5.000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMfP z .000 IN. MACH = 5.30q RHL = 5,.0 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRF .000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.30Q HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.054 PO 404.6l0 TO 1290.900 HD 315.190 





MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RWL - 5.054 PO 404.60 TO 1290.900 HO, 315.190 





MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.] RN/L = 5.054 pO 404,5W TO 1290.900 H: ;15,190 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SO'JRCE DATA - TH20 
ARC 3,5-185 IH2 Ol+TT5l+8 CAB Y;1,75 (REN003) 
PAGE III 
C 07 APR 75 1 






2690.0000 SQ.FT. XIF 
1290.3000 IN. YlP 
1290.300 IN. ZMRP 
.0175 


























MACH ( 1) 5.30D HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L. 5.L54 PO 404,600 TO 1290.900 H) = 315.190 







MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 5.054 PC 404,6DO TO 1290.900 HD 315.190 







GAIE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 PAE 112 
ARC 3.,5-185 IH20 QiTi5+SB BOTTOM RCS (RER{03) 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP t E00DOIN, ALPHA - -5.009 BETA = -5.000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YIMRP= 0000 IN. MACH 5.300 RNWL = 5.001 
BRE r 1290.3000 IN. ZMP z .0D' IN. 
SCALE : .0175 
4ACH C1) 5.300 HAW/HT(1) .850 RN/L 5.054 PO 404.600 TO 1290.900 HD = 315.190 








,AC ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9D0 RN/L 5.054 FO0 404.60D TO 1290.900 HIC 315.190 





MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/IT 3) . ID0 RN/L 5,0§4 PO z 404.660 TO =120.9D0 CO = 315.190 







DATE 2b AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH-o 





SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XRF = .0000 IN. ALFHA = 

LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YflF = .000 IN. HACH 
 = 

BREF = 1295.3000 IN. ZH-p .0009 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( t) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 5.054 FO t 404.600 TO 
SECTION ( 1)TArE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HI 




















.300 .0577 .1655 .0839 

.325 .4753 ,1456 .0807
 





























 .D235 .0649 .1220 .1546 .0945 
.675 

.700 .0416 .0463 .0851 .1541 .1501 .1031 .0823 

.75o. .0267 .1043 .1807 .1142 0794 





.851 .1172 .1390 .0800 .1279 .0613 
.875 .1388
 





















-5.000 BETA -5.000 
5.300 RN/L 5.009
 































































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA T TH20 FAE 114
 
ARC 3.5-185 TH20 01+TIS+S8 EXTER4AL TAM (RENT03) 
MACH 1) 5.300 H1A/HI( 1) .850 
SECTICM ( WTANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/KO 
THETA 216.0000222.5000229.0009 
X/L 
. 335 .1251 




. pn .0568 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.054 FO 404.60 TO t 1290.900 HO 315.190 
SECTICt { l)TANK ODEENOENT VARIABLE H/HN 


























• l .0904 .0883
 
.a~o .06.7. 0697 
.275 .. Q60671 

o.C q5I2 .1472 .0747 .0691 .0261
 
.325 .4226 .1296 .0718 
.350 .1797 t3200 31i3 .1017 OT$ 
.3 
.0940 .0659 
.400 .0408 .0621 .0452 .1301 .12t6 .0961 .0657 .0803 .1120. .0529 
.4i5 
.t2 .1508 .2276 
.4.5 .0767, .1036 .473 t9123 .461 
;475 .2161 .1516 
.51d0 .0249 .0156 .0545 .0829 1068 .1978 .1070 .2"5 ,1996 
.525 
.1788 
.50 .0545 .0807 .2012 .1021 .1227 
.575 
.0982 





.650 .0209 .0577 1085 .1377 .0843 .1260 
.675 
.103 
,700 .0370 .0413 .0758 .1373 .1338 .0920 .0734 .0911 .0729 
.750 .0238 .0930 .1609 .I01a .0708 .0697 
.800 .0244 .0225 .0105 .0937 .1409 .0927 .0474 0786 .0503 
.825 .1515 
.850 .1043 .1233 .0712 .1139 .0546 .0783 
.875 .1234 
CATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATEC SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 115 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O+T15+S8 EXTERNAL TANK (RENTO3) 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SEC71CN I)TAM( DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/F4) 
THETA .0000 45.00W0 61.5000 90 0125051.000157,000161 165.0018 01941O196.000020.loom 
X/L 
.900 .0246 .0268 .1022 .1300 .1305 .1345 .1528 .1049 .1537 .1032 















,6o .. 0731 
,700 .0439 
.800 .0507 
MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000O RN/L 5.054 PC, 404,600 TO 1290900 14$ 315.190 
SECTION 13TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHD 













.1214 .1046 .0733 
.200 .0742 .0725 
.250 .0564 .0573 
.275 .0550 .D64 
.300 .0418 .1205 .0613 .0567 .0215 
.325 .3458 .1062 .0589 
.350 .1469 .2625 .2601 .0834 .0554 
,375 .0771 .0541 
.400 .0334 .0500 .0369 .1067 .0997 .0788 .0703 .0659 .0919 .0436 
.425 .0952 .1236 .1866
 
,46 .0629 .0849 .1208 .1742 .3814 
.475 
.1774 .1244 
. 500 .0204 .0128 .0447 .0679 .0376 .1625 .0879 .1874 .1641 
.525 
.1467 
.550 .0446 .0661 .1649 .0839 10n? 
.575 
.0805 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE Ile
 
ARC 3,5-185 1H20 OItT5t S8 EXTERNAL TANK (RENT03) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTtON C IITANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE Hfl 


































































































ARC 3.5-185 IH2o 01 715$8 . ORB Z=8.75 (RENUO3) D 





 PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 S0.FT, XPRP = .000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = -5.000 
LREF = 1290.3000.{ IN. YWF = .0000 IN. HACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3100 IN. ZWF = .0000 IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.309 HAW/HT( 1) .851 RN/L 5.054 PO 404.60D TO 1290.900 HO 315.190 








MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9{0 RN/L 5.054 PO X 404.600 TO 1290.9D Oi 315.190 







HACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 5.054 Fo z 404.600 TO 1290.900 NO- 315.190 








DATE 2f AFP 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHZO PAGE I18
 





SREF = 269D.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = 0O IN. ALPHA = -5.01 BETA = -5.000
LREF t 1290.3009 IN. YHRP .0000l IN, MACH = 5.300 RWL = 5.000BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZIRFP .000 IN, 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH I U z 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L. 5.054 Pr 404.600 TO 1290.900 HO 315.i90 
SECTION 4 I)TAIL DEEND0ENT VARIABLE WD
 
,1590
./BV .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C
 
.000 .4071 .4930 .0900 .6564
 
.100 .2934 .1473 .1659 .22S0 .4154
 
.300 .3333 .2748 .0867 .1182
 
.500 .2821 .2694 .0853 .Dona
 
o70 .0500 .0875 .0750 .0231
 
.900 . .0919 .1110 .000
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) r .900 RWL = 5.054 PO 404.600 TO = 
SECTION t I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE 
Z/BY .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 .3605 .4412 .VJr .7565
 
.t0o .2603 .1305 .1486 .2042 .3673
 
. 30 . 2958 .2436 .077? .1060
 
.500 .2503 .2418 .0766 .Om00
 
.700 .0444 .0777 .0673 .0207
 
.900, .0815 .0995 .000
 
MACH C1) 5.30O HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 
SECTION 4 1)TAIL 
7/BV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 
X/C 
.0030 .2935 .3647 .0000 
.100 .2125 .1063 .1230 .1690 
.300 .2415 .1985 .0644 .0878 
.500 .2042 .2096 .0635 
.700 .0363 .0634 . .0559 .0172. 













5.054 PO 404.600 TO 1290.900 No 315.190 
WHO
 
DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - P.20AGE 119 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+TI5+S8 WING BOTTC4 SURF. CREM.&3) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
c c SREF 2690.0600 S0.FT. X$RF = .000 IN. ALPHA = -5.009 BETA = -5.000a 
LREF = 1290.300 IN. YWF = .0000 IN. MACH = 5..30 RWL = 6.000 
0 BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRP = q000nIN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) S.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 5.054 rO = 404.600 TO = 1290.900 HO = 315,190 
SECTICN t flWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .40M0 .5090 .600 .7500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930' 
X/C 
.00 .9569 .1659 .3666 .1226 
.005 .1519 .1718 .7164 .5874 .3043 
.025 .2280 .3873 .4237 .4841 
.050 
.2990 
.100 .1499 .1407 .1294 .2189 .2905 
.153 .1515 
.177 .1264 
.200 .1205 .1494 
.299 .0971 






.500 .1917 .2319 .2385 
.559 .1557 
.590 .1019 
.600 .1407 .1133 .1504 
.7'0 .1695 .1392 .1069 .0813 .0979 
.736 .1843 
.800 .0645 .0624 
.850 .0757 .0751, 
.950 .0350 .1316 .1514 .0724 n625 .0709 
MACH ( 1) 5.3O HAW/HT(21 = .9D0 RN/L = 5.054' O 404.600 TO , = 1290.900 NO z 315.190 
SECTION I IIWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
ZY/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 ..600n .7500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/E' 
.000 .8555 .1486 .3278 .1098 
.005 .1361 .1540 .6406 .5256 .2n"2 
.025 .2041 .3468 .3789 .4331 
.050 .2675 
.100 , .1343 .1260 .1159 .1959 .2600 
.153 .1357 
DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOtJRCE DATA - IH20 PACE 120 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 0i+TI S8 W"NG BOTT0*4 SUF. (REN403) 
MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9100 
SECTION ( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WVHO 






















































MACH (1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) : 1.000 RN/L - 5,054 PO 404.600 TO '1290.900 HO 315,190 
SECTICI ( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHD 
































































GATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IHEC PAGE 121 
ARC 3.5-185 IHaC 01+TI5+S8 WING BOTTC4 SURF. (REI$433) 






.2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 
DEFENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 
















DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FACE 122 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5+S8 CLUSTERS B AND C (RENYO3) ( 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREP = 260.30000 SQFT. XMRP z .000 IN, ALPHA = -5.0o BETA = -5.0GD0 
LREF = 1200.3000 IN. YRF.000 IN, MACH = 5.300 RN/L 5.000 
BREF : 1290.3006 IN. ZWF t .0010 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAM/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 5.054 rC 404.00 To 1290.900 Ho r 315.190 



















MACH ( 1) 5.300 H/AM/HT( 2) .90 RN/L 5.054 PO 404.600 TO 1290.900 HO = 315.190 
SECTION I 1)WIN DEPENDENT VARIABLE HOH 
















.200 .. .1544' 
,MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 'RN/L 5.054 FO 404.600 TO 1290.900 HO 315.190 
.SECTION C 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 
21/ 6-oo .8500 
S 
.000 .7059 .1229 












CATE Z8 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 




ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = -5.D00SREF t 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. 

LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHWF = X000 IN, HACH 5.300 RN/L 5.000
 




MACH (I z 5.300 HAW/HTC 1) .850 RN/L = 5.054 PO 404.600 TO 1290.900 HD 315.190 
SECTION ( 1)BCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HO 
X/L .0500 .1300 .1500 .2000 .3000 ,6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 
S/R
 























































































































































ARC 3.5-105 IH20 O1+T15 SB ORBITER B'OY (RENZO3) 
5.30 HAW/HTC 1) .650 
I)BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HOHD 




















5.300 HA4/HT( 2) r ,90 RN/L = 5.054 rO 404.600 TO r 1290.900 HO = 315.190 
11 WY CIBENENT VARIABLE WHF 
























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 125 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T5+S8 CBITER BODY (RENZ03) 
MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTION ( 1)B:CY GE-ENDENT VARIABLE H/O) 











































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 
 PAGE 126
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 T15+S CRBITER BODY (RENZ03) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.054 Po 404.600 To 1290,900 HO1 315.190 
SECTION 1)B0Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 
X/L .0500 .100 .150D .2000 .300 .6300 .7500 .900 .9750 
S/R 


































































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 127 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 Tl5+58 CfiBITER BcY (RENZO3) 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0m 
SECTION4 I)Bc DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Hi 
























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2O PAGE 128 




SREF 2690.0o00 SQFr, XMRP = .Door IN. ALPHA = -5.009 BETA = -5.000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YmP = .-01ZU IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.099BREr 1290.3000 IN. ZRfP = 0000 IN. 
SCALE t .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNJL 
 5.054 PO 404.600 TO = 1290.900 HO 315.190 
SECTION )SRB















































.1217 .0866 .0765 .0106





 .1425 .1278 .0509
.600 





. 700 .052T .1123 .1560 .1646 










.800 .4008 .2694 1447 
.1273 .0215

.850 .2956 .2232 

.0237




























.990 .4183 .19u .1875 .1053 .0694 .0263 .0533 
DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 129 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D O1+TI5+S8 SCLID BOSTER (RENSO3) 
MACH ( ) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.054 FO 404.600 To 1290.900 HO 315.190 
SECTION ( IfSRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/On 


































































































































MACH 41) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) I.00 RN/L 5.054 PO 404.600 TO 1290.900 HCD 315.190 
SECTION ISRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE /HO5 















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FACE 130 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 TIS+S8 SOLID BOO6TER (RENSO3) 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 
SECTION I)St DEPENDENT VARIABLE K/W 
PSI 
X/L 





























.7q0 .0385 .0815 .1129 .1200 .1214 .0924 .0310. 
.750 .1103 
..1081 .1031 
.780 .0787 .3949 .2125 .3833 .0295 
. Sao .2925 .1958 .I059 .0935 .0158 
.850 
















.960 .1466 .0659- .1130 .0902 .0240 
.970 
.99q .3052 .1409 .1366 
.0443 
.0768 .0505 .0192 .0387 
DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 151 
ARC 3.5-165 IH2 01T15S8 ORB FHI=I3O. (RENN03) 0? APR 75 





























( MACH ( ) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 2 5.054 PO 2 404.600 TO 1290.900 NO 2 315.190 






MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9.o RN/L 2 5.054 PO 2 414.600 TO t 1290.900 HO 2 315.190 











MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0'00 RN'L 5.054 PO = 404.600 TO 2 1290.900 HOD = 315.190 











DATE. 25 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 132 
ARC 3.5-185 IHaG O1TI+S8 WI"G UPPER SURF, (RENX03) O APR 7507 
RErERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .000n IN. ALPHA m -5.000 BETA = -5.0D0[LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMIRFz .0000 IN. MAACH= 5.300 RN/L = 5.00 




MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWL = 5.054 . P = 404.6 0 TO Z 1290.90)0 IO 315.190 
SECTICN C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH'
 
21/8 .4000 .600M .8000 
X/C 
.050 .1647 .2733 .3015 
.200 .0471 .0970 .1128 
.600 .0070 .0145 .0327 
.BD .0124 .0273 
.900 .0111 -0345 
.950 .0?64 .0089 .003 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 . HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.054 FC - 404.600 TO 1290.900 HO 315.190 
SECTICN I 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH 
RY/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .1460 .2444 .2671 
,200 .0419 .0870 .2001 
•600 .10Q63 .0129 .0291 
,800 .0111 .0242 
.900 .0099 .0306 
.950 .0235 .0080 .0009 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RWL 5,054 PO 404.600 TO 1290.900 H13 315.190 
SECTIC4 C WING DEPENOENT VARIABLE WH/ 
We/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
Y/C 
,050 .1191 .2010 .2174
 
.?00 .0343 .0721 .0818 
.f00 .0052 .0106 .0238 
.800 .0093 .0196 
.900 .0081 .0250 
.950 .0193 .0066 .0000 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 133 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OltTIS+SB+X28 CO Y:0.438 (RENBO4I ( (7 APR 75 

































MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L t 1.536 rO 122.890 TO 1290.000 H3 314.960 










MACH ( t ' 5.300 HA1/HT( 2) I9m RN/L 1.536 rO 122.890 TO 1290.000 H3 314.960 









MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 1.536 FO = 122.890 To = 1290.000 HO1 314.960 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED S'JRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 134 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OItTI5tS8+X28 CR8 Y=0.675 (RENC04) 017APR 75 































SCALE z .0175 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .851S RNJL z 1.536 r-O 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO 314.960 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT[ 2) .900 RN/L 1.536 FC 122.890 TO 1290D,0O H3 314.960 











MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.536 PO 122,890 TO = 129D.000 RD3 314.960 









DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TH20 FAGE 135 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OT15tS8+X28 ORB Y-..875 (RENCO4) 
MACH ( ) 5.3Soo HAW/HT( 3) z 0no 







DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D PAGE 136
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TIS+SB+X28 ORD C.C.L.TANGENT (RENDO4) ( 07 AFR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA , 
 PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 269D.0000 SQ.FT, XHRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA -5.000 BETA = .000LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YRFP = .000 IN. MACH t 5.30 RNIL = 1.509
 




MACH CI) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 1.536 'O z 122.890 TO = 1200.00 HO 314.960' 











MACH 4 1) 5.300 HAM/HT( 2) z .900 RN/L 1.536 PO = 122,890 TO 1290.000 HO 314.960 












MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.a00 RN/L 1.536 P 122.890 TO 1290.00D HO 314.960 









DATE t0 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - ?H20 PAGE 137 
ARC 3.5-t85 IH20 01+TIS+SB+X28 OR M.H.B.TANGENT (RENEO4) ( 07 APR T5
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF t 2690.00DO SoFT. XNRP = .0D0 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA z .000
 
LREF le90.3000 IN. YMP = .000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500
 




MACH C1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.536 PO . 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO 314.960 








MACH C1) 5.3D0 HAW/H( 2) = .900 RN/L 1.536 FO = 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO 314.960 










MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/IT( 3) 1.00 RM/L = 1.536 PO = 122.890 TO 1290.OO HO = 314.960 












DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H12 PAGE 138 
ARC 3.5-18S IH2 01+TIT5.S+X28 OR8 Z=6.125 CRENFP43 ( 07 APR 75 1 

























BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZIARP = .0.01.1 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH1 1) = 5.3m HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.536 PC : 122,890 TO : 1290.000 Ho : 314.960 
SECTION I 1)BCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/lt 







MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L t 1.536 Fo : 122.890 TO = 1290.000 HD = 314,960 








MACH ( 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 1.536 PO 122.890 TO 1290.100 N1O 314.960 
SECTION I I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH/O 
Z 6.1250 
X/L 
. 076 .0596 
.300 .0292 
. 0o0 .0167 
.00 .0424 
.975 .0304 
DATE 28 APR ?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 139 




SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHlF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.00 BETA = .Dio 
LREF t 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = .OED IN, MACH = 5.30 RN/L z 1.500 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. . ZMRF = .0000 IN, 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH (1) 3.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 1.536 'o 122.890 TO = 1290.00 HO 314.960 









MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAIW/HT( 2) = .9!0 RNJL 1.536 F z 122.890 TO = 1290.0m0 Ho = 314,960 













MACH ( I) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = I.000 RN/L = 1.536 P - 122.89a TO 1290.000 HZ.. 314.960 








. 7ED .0235 
.. 900 .0420 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 140 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+S8+X28 CRB Z:7,525 (RENH04) ( 07 APR 75 

































MACH C1) 5.300 HAW/HTI 1) .850 RNL 1.536 FO 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO = 314.960 
SECTIN C I)BCOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHD 














HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .909 RN/L 1.536 P 122.890 TO 1290.0H 113 314.960 















AACH 1 ) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 2.000 RN/L 1.536 PO 122.890 TO :1290.000. HK z 314.960 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA -'IH20 FAGE 141 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15+S8+X28 ORB WIND34 (RENIO4) ( 07 AFR 75 3 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
00 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. Y¥RP = 
BRIF z 1290.300O IN. ZFRP z 
SCALE = .0175 

















SECTION ( I)WINDOC 0)EFENOENT VARIABLE H/HN 






















MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.536 FO 122.890 TO = 1290.000 1O 314.96W 
SECTIC t 1)WINC.W DEENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 






















OATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 142
 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 O1TIS+S8+X28 CRB WINO.WS (RENI04) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RWL 1.536 PO 122.890 To 1290.000 HO 5314.960 
SECTICON* I)WIND4 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IO 











DATE 28 APR 5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 143 
ARC 3.5-185 IHeD O1+TI5+S8*X28 ORB Z=8.379 (RENJ04) 0
7 AFR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0OQD SQ.FT. XPF 
 = .0DDG IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA : .0a0
 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. MACH = 5,300 RN/L t 1,500
 




MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) : :850 RN/L 1.536 FO 122.890 TO : 1290.000 NO 314.960 
















MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9O RN/L 1,536 t'3 : 122.890 TO : 1290.00((0 4 314.960 














MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) z 1.0m0 RWL = 1.536 FO = 122.890 TO : 1290.000 H, = 314.960 












DATE 26 AFR 75 TABULATED SOYJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 144 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01TIS+SB+X28 C08 FH1=180 (REN04) 07 AFR 75 




































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 RWL 1.536 F 122.890 TO = 1290.000 MI 314.960 







































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HTC 2) .900 RN/L 1.536 Po 122.890 TO 129.000 HO 314.960 


























DATE 28 AFR 75 T&BULATED SC(JRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 145 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T1+S8B+X28 ORB FHI-I80 (RENK04) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 















MACH ( 1) r 5.300 HAW/HT 3) = 1.003 RN/L 2 1.536 PO = 122.890 TO = 1290.000 HD 314.960 







































CATE 20 APR T5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 146 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI4T15Sa+X28 OHS BOTTOM CREASE (RENL04) 4 07 APR 75 

























BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZYAP = .90O3 IN. 
SCALE r .0175 
MACH 11 = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .852 RN/L = 1.536 Fo 122.899 TO = 1290.0D0 HO, 314.960 






MACH 4 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 21 .9m RN/L 1.536 PO t 122.890 TO 1290.000 HiD 314.960 






MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0m RN/L = 1.536 PO ± 122.890 TO 1290,000 H4H 314.960 
SECTIOAI C 1)0S DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/H 
OHS 1.0000 
•829 . .0490 
.900 .0;44 
.973 .0459 
CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA- IH20 
 PAGE 147 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2G 01TI5+S8+X28 ORB Z=8.295 (RENM04) 0 757 AFR 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF 2690.0000 S9.FT. XNRP .000 IN. 
 ALPHA = -5.00 BETA = .00 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YREP .0000 IN. HACH = 5.30 RNL = 1.500
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .0000 IN. 
SCALE ni..ts 
MACH 1 1) 3.300 HAW/HT( 1) .350 RN/L 1.536 PO 122.890 TO 1290.00D HO = 314.960 









1.014 . o0 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .91a RWL 1.536 PO 122.890 TO 1290.000 1H:, 314.96 










MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0O RN/L 1.536 Po t 122.690 TO 1290.000 HO: 314.960 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TH20 PAGE 148
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OtT15tStX28 ORS FHI=IS0, (RENN04) ( a' APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREFLREF - 2690.0000 SQ.FT. = 1290.3000 IN. XMRF YMRP 
z .00m IN. 









BREF' 1290.3000 IN. ZR t .X1100 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) t ,8l0 RN/L - 1.536 Pn 122,890 TO c 1290.000 HD '314,96) 









MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 1.536 rC t 122.090 TO : 1290.000 HO$ 314.960 







MACH, $1) HAWHT( z Iotlo RN/L 1.536 FO iZ.890 TO =290.000 HO 114.9§05.300 3) 








DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED ScJRCE DATA - IHZO- PAGE 149 
ARC 3.5-105 IHaD 0I+Tl5+S8+X28 C*45TOP (RENC04) C 0? APR 75 






























MACH 1 1) '5.30n HAW/HT( 1) .850 RW/L 1.536 rO 122.890 To 1290.000 I-D 314.960 











MACH ( 1) 5.30W HAW/HT(2) .900 RN/L z 1.536 "0 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO 314.960 











HACH (1) = 5.30 HWIHT(3) = 1.0lo RN/L 1.536 PO 122.890 TO 1290.D00 Hi = 314.960 











DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 150 






2690.0or S0.FT. XMRP 
129[1.3000 IN. YFRP 

















HACH ( ) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.536 PO 122.890 TO z 1290.000 Ho 314.960 







MACH [ 1) 3W5.3oJHAW/HT( 2) .9DO RN/L ' 1.536 rO 122.890 TO 1290,000 HD 314.960 







MACH 1 1) r 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.cm" RN/L 1.536 Po 122.890 TO z 1290D.00 HO = 314.966 







DATE 2s APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
 PAGE 151
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TIS+SB+X28 ORB Y-I.75 (REO4A) ( 07 APR 75 1
 
REFERENCE DATA 
 PARAMCTRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SG.FT. XRP = .000DIN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.30D0 IN. YMP = .000 IN, AcH = 5.300 RW/L = 1.500 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. zwRp = .0900 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH' (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .8501 RNWL 1.536 PO 122.890 TO 1290.000 NO 314.960 







MACH I 1) 5.30m HAW/HT( 21 .9r00 RN/L 1.536 FO 122.890 TO 1290.000 RD 314,960 









HACH ( I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 1,536 PO = 122.890 TO 1290.000 No) 314.960 







DATE 28 APR ?5 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH2D PAGE 152 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TIS 8X2B8 BOTTC RCS (REhR04) ( 07 APR 75 




























MACH C1) 5.3D HAW/HT( 1) .859 RN/L 1.536 FO 122.890 To 1290.000 HO 314,960 







MACH, ( 1) 5,300 HAWYHT( 2) .900 RWL 1.536 FO iea.690 TO 1290.000 HO 314.960 







MACH C U 1,$f0 HAWF4T 3) 1.000 RWL 1.536 PO 122.89, TO z 1290,000 HD a 314,960 






DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 153 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Oi+T15+SA+X28 CRB Z:8.75 (RENUO4) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF "690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP .0000 IN. ALPHA = -51000 BETA = .ODD 
LREF t290.300Q IN. YM4P .00 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
o C BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRPr .000q IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 1.536 PO 122.890 TO 1290.000 IO = 314.960 




MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAM/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L = 1.536 Po = 122.890 TO 1290.000 H:' 314.96D 





MACH ( 1) 5.3010 HA/MT( 3) = 1.0110 RN/L = 1.536 rO 122.890 TO =1290.000 to = 314.960 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 154 




SREF z 2690.0000 SQ.Fl,. XMRF = .Do0v IN, ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF r 1290.3000 IN. YMF = .G0v IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZKRF = .0000 IN. 
SCALE 2 .0175 
MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) 2 .850 RN/L 2 1.536 F0 2 122.890 TO = 1290.000 NO 3 4.960 
SECTION 1 I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
ZV/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C
 
.050 .2223 .2182 .3156
 
.200 .0534 .0555 .0783
 







.950 .0091 .0042 .0003
 
MACH (1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .903 RN/L = 1.536 Po 122.890 TO 129D.000 MK) 314.960 
SECTION I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .1986 .194 .2817
 
.200 .0478 .0497 .070D
 






.950 .0082 .0037 .0000
 
MACH ( 1) - 5.300 HAW/HTf 3) = 1.000 RN/L zL 1.536 FO 122.890 TO -1290.000 HC i314.960 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-ID 
2Y/s .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C
 
.050 .1637 .1615 .2320
 
.200 .0395 .0412 .057?
 





.950 .0067 .X031 .0900 
DATE 8 APR 75 TABULATED SbJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 155 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TI5+SS+X28 CLUSTERS B AND C (RENY04) 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = "2690.005 SQ.FT. XMRF = .0oo0 IN. ALPHA = -5.00 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. yP m .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.SOO 
BREF = 1290.3000 ZN. ZMRP = .rPJOIN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( t) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.536 Po 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO 314.960 
SECTION I 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 

















MACH C 1) 5.300 H./HT( 2) n9 RNI. z 1.536 F'0 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO 314.960 
SECTION (I)ING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 














MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 1.536 FO 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO t 314.960 
SECTION t)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O­
ZY/B .6000 .8500 
S 
.000 .3445 .t820 
.05D .1540 .1477 
.IDO .2201 .1141
 







DATE 28 AFR 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 	 FAGE 156
 
ARC 3.43-185 IH20OI1Tj5SSBi28 ORBOITER B*OY 	 CRENZ041 OT0AFR 73 1 
REFERENCE DATA 	 PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF m 2690.0000 SQFT, XMRF .0cloo IN. 	 ALPHA = -500 BETA = ,DD 
LREF, = 1290.3EIGO IN. YMRF = 0000 IN. MACH = 5. 30 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF = 1290.3.000 IN. Z2wF . 00DO IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 's5o9a HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 1.536 Fo = 122.090 TO =1299,000 H30 314.960 
.,3ECTtCN I )BOY 	 DEP=ENDENT VARIABLE HON 
X/L .05ou .1floo .150D ,20W. .3000 .630 .75na 19000 .9750 
S/R
 


















































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCtJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 157 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI15+S6X28 ORBITER BODY (RENZD4) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 
SECTION C I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/l+3 






































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.536 'O 122.890 TO 1290.000 'O 314.963 
SECTIC ( )O0Y ODENDENT VARIABLE 8/H3 












































OATE 28 APR 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 158
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TIS+S8+X28 ORBITER BODY 
 (RENZO4)
 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .901 
SECTION C 1)BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 


































































OAT 28 AFR 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 159 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 O1+TI5+S8X28 ORBITER BODY (RENZO4) 
MACH ( 1) * 5.350 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.536 Fo 122.890 TO r 1290.000 HO 2 314.960 
SECTION C I)BO Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/11 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .200O .3000 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 
3/R 






























1.459 . .0264 
1.554 .0799 .0292 
1.606 .0359 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCAJRCE DATA - H20 PAGE 160
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Ol+TIS SB+X28 CBITER 2'Y2Y (RENZO4) 
HACH (1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 
SECTION ( )BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 



















DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 161 
ARC 3.5-195 IH20 O1 T15+S8+X28 EXTERNAL TANK (RENTO4) C 07 AFR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF : 2690.0000 SQ.FI. XMP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .W 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YHRP .,000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RWL = I.500 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZRP - .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0175
 
MACH C 1) = 5.309 HAW/KT( 1 .850 RN/L 1.536 Po 122.890 TO 1290.0009 f = 314.960 
SECTION ( )TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WVHO 





.040 .1431 .3412 
.060 .0772 .2372 .1711 
. 150 .0395 .1560 .1106 .1034 
.200 .0483 .0657 
.250 .0265 .0406 
.275 .0203 .0297 
.300 .0272 .1886 .0281 .0526 .0DO 
.325 .4640 .0937 .0387 
.350 .1524 .1929 .2459 .0993 .0632 
.375 .0579 .0578 
.400 .0430 .0497 .0182 .0814 .0728 .0447 .0827 .0000 .12LIA .0478 
.425 .1453 .1592 .2431 
.450 .0480 .043T .0555 .1956 .5143 
.475 .1713 .0939 
.500 .0000 .0071 .0358 .0294 .1710 .1066 .0848 .1254 .1402 
.525 .1168 
.550 .0428 .D738 .1274 .0567 .1113 
.575 .1058 
.600 .0503 .0086 .0091 .0560 .0999 .0818 r0641 .1034 .0484 
.625 .0970 
.650 .0000 .0822 .0746 .0746 .0466 .1008 
.675 .1009 
.700 .0329 .0102 .0788 .1249 .0601 .0563 .0883 .1001 .0785 
.750 .0133 .0734 .110D .0526 .0389 .0812 
.800 .0309 .0250 .0182 .0709 .0994 .0580 .0247 .0747 .0490 
.825 *1290 
.850 .0736 .0914 .0759 .0926 .0467 .0607 
.875 .092t 
.900 .0281 .053? .0966 .0846 .0749 .0757 .0710 .0926 .1265 .0910 





OATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 162
 
ARC 3.5-185 THE2 OIlTI*S8X28 EXTERNAL TAM (RENT04)
 
HACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT(l1) t .850 











MACH (1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RWL 1.536 PO 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO3 314.960 
SECTIcN ( 1)TANM DEPENDENT VARIABLE HO/i 



























.300 .0243 .1687 .0251 
.0471 .00D 
.325 
.4151 .0838 .0347 





.400 .0384 .0444 .0163 .0729 .0651 .0400 .0740 .0ODD .1073 .0428 
.425 
.1301 .1425 .2174 
.450 
.0430 .0391 .0497 .1752 .4597 
.475 
.1534 .0840






















.700 .0294 .0092 .0706 .. .1118 .0538 .0505 .0789 .0895 .0702 
.750 .0119 .0658 .0984 .0471 .0349 .0725 
.800 .0276 .0223 .0163 .0635 .0890 .0519 * .0221 .0667 .0438 
.825 
.1155 




DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED S'JRCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 163 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O+Ti5+S8+X28 EXTERNAL TAWF, (RENT04) 
MACH ( 1) S.300 HAW/H7( 2) z .900 
SECION ( ITANK CEFPENDENT VARIABLE H/H,) 
THETA .0000 45.0009 67.5000 0.0 2.50123.0000135.001500 r70016.0l6 I 194.01.020O000 
X/L 
S.900 .0250 .047? .0866 .0758 .0671 .078 .0636 .0828 .1130 .0814 















. 00 .0456 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAM/HT{ 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 1.536 rC 122.690 TO 1290.0W HD 314.960 
SECTION 4 I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H
 







.040 .1041 .2525 
.080 .0563 1754 .1267 
.150 .0289 .1152 .0818 .3765 
.200 .0357 .0485 
.250 .0196 .0299 
.275. .0150 .0220 
.300 .0200 .1393 .0207 .0389 .0000 
.325 .3429 .093 .0286 
.350 .1119 .1429 .1819 .0734 .1466 
.375 .0428 .0426 
.4.0 .0317 .0366 .0134 .0603 .0538 .0331 .0612 .0000 .0885 .0353 
.425 .1075 .1178 .1794
 




.500 .0000 .0052 .0265 .0217 .1265 .0790 .0629 .0924 .1035 
.525 .0861 
.550 .0317 .0546 .0943 .0420 .0820 
.575 .0780
 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - IH20 .. , PAGE 164 
ARC 3.5-105 IH20 OI+TIS+S+X28 EXTERNAL TANK (RENTO4) 
MACH ( I) 5,300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTION ( I)TANK DEFENDENT VARIABLE H/RO 
THETA .0000 45.0000 67.5000 9. 12.50123. i35. 0151.0017.0D061 65.00080 194.0196. 0208.00 0 
X/L
 












.700 .0242 0076 .0584 .0924 .0445 .0418 .0651 .0737 .0579 
.7530 .098 .0544 .0814 .0390 ..289 .0598 
.80 .0227 .0183 .0135 .0526 .0736 .0429 .0183 .0550 .0362 
*825 .0956 
.851 .0546 .0677 .0563 .0686 .0347 .0447 
.875 
.0684 




























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA -'1H20 PAGE 165 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI4TIS*SS4X2B SOLID BO"STER (RENSO4) ( 07 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA FARA4ETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.000 SQ.FT. XMRP = DOD IN. ALPHA = -5.00 BETA = .010 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. THr = .000. IN. MACH = 5.3-0 RW1/L = 1.500 
BRPF = 1290.3000 IN, ZMRF = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.536 Po 122.890 TO 1290.000 H 314.960
 


























.200 .0815 .1114 .0563
 
.250 .0386 
.300 .0613 .0382 -0338 .0064
 
.400 .0313 .0404 .0492 .0655 .0551
 
.500 .0974 0692 .0842 .0928 .0287
 
.610 .0657 .0784 .0731. .0678
 
*650 .0000 .0720 .0684 
.700 .0106 .0389 .0706 .0664 .0632 .0636 .0250
 
,750 ,0751 .1070 .1019
 
.780 .0258 .2780 .0000 .5130 .0935
 
.801 .0083 .2427 .2129 .0395 .0478
 
.650 .0911 .1196 .0215
 


















.990 .0364 .0923 .1010 .0785 .0442 .0607 .0549
 
UATE Z APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 166 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 Ol+TI5+SBX28 SOLID BO6TER (RENSO4) 
MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 1.536 r' 122.890 TO 1290.000 H3. 314.960 
SECTION ( 1)SRB DEFENDENT VARIABLE /HO 































































































































MACH (1) t 5,30Q HA/HT( 3) a 1.0Do RN/L 1.5 6 PO F 1f2.890 TO 1290.010 Ho 314.960 
SECTIONi I)SqB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/43 















DATE 28 APR ?5 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 167 
ARC 3.5-B5 1H20 OI+TI5+S+X2O SCLIO BO:6TER (RENSO4) 
HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00 
SECTICtI ( )3R0 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 























































































































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 GE " 168 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01.TIS+S8+X28 RB PFH1=0.0 (RENAO4) ( 07 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
IREF t 2690.0000 SQ.FT. Xt.P = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN, ywrI = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RWL = 1.500 
EREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZflP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE t .D175 
HACH ( 1) = 5.300 IAW/HT(1) .850 RN/L 1.536 Pro 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO 314.960 








































































































?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 169 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 TIS+SB+XZ8 ORE FHI=O.D (RENAO4) 
5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 





















.1) 5.300 HAW/HT 2) -. 900 RN/L 1.536 rC) 122.890 TO 1293.000 HO 314.960 




















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - IH20 FAGE ITO
 
ARC 3.5-185 IHT 01+T15+SS+X28 CRB PH1=0.0 (RENAD4)
 
NACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 








































CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 171 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 Ot+TlS+S8+X28 CRB FHT=:.l (RENA04) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 - N/L = 1,536 PC 122.890 To 1290.000 HO = 314.960 















.120 '. 1477 
.130 .0M62 
.140 .0607 






























OATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 17' 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+T1S+S8+X28 OR8 PHI=0.0 (RENAO4) 
MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1,000 



























ATE t8 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 173 
ARC 3.5-185 IH23 01+TIS+SBtX2S WING BOTTCH SURF. (RENW34) 07 AFR 75 


































HACH ( 1) .5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L S 1,536 r-O 122.890 TO 1290.000 NOH 314.960 
SECTIO O WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE /143 
















































































MACH II) 5300 HAW/HT( 2) .9w RN/L = 1.536 FPC 122.890 TO = 1290.000 1O 314.960 
SECTIOC I O)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 


























DATE 28 APR ?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D PAGE 174
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T1S+SS*X28 WIND BOTTOM SURF, CREPWB4)
 
HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 2 .90D 
SECTION ( I)WING DCWENDENT VARIABLE HHO 

























































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.536 rO = 122.890 TO 129D.00 NO 314.960 
SECTION I I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE HiND 






















































GAIE 28 APR i5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHE2D PAGE 175 
ARC 3.5-185 I)20 014TI5+S*X28 WIN BOTTCM SURF. (REN r14) 
MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTION*4 I)WING DPUENDENT VARIABLE H/IC 
























DATE 25 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 176 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1TI5tSS+X28 VERTICAL TAIL (RENVO4) C07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .000o IN, ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.30D IN. YR.0 = 0,0 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF = t290.300 IN. ZlFP .=Drrl IN. 
SCALE = B17 
MACH C 1) 5.3D HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 1.536 PC 122.890 To = 1290.000 ltD 314.960 
SECTION ( I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ID
 




.ODD .4925 .5062 .O0D .8170
 
.100 .1039 .0937 .1288 .1692 .2899
 
.300 .2050 .0833 .0358 .0825
 
.500 .1697 .0720 .0574 .ou0
 
.700 .0367 .0451 .0519 .0170
 
.900 .0,338 .0576' .000 
MACH 1 1) 5.3003 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 R/L 1.536 PO 122.890 T0 = 1290.000 HC = 314.960 
SECTION ( )TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 
Z/BV .Isbo . 9 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C
 
.ob .43§2 .4533 .0000 .7272
 
.I0 .0928 .0836 1154 .131? .2582
 
.30 .1031 . .0743 .0321 .0739
 
.300 .1646 X0514 X000
.* 1 5  
.?0 .0328 .0403 .0466 .0153 
.900 .0301 .0517 .D000 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT 3) 1.00 L 1536 FO = 122.890 TO 1290.000 HO 314.960 
&4TEIcN ( i)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLEW'H/M 
Z/BV .1590 .2990 .,520 .7650 .9050 
.000 .3610 .3750 .000 .Wvil
 
.101 .bTrs .0687 .0955 .1256 ,2418
 
.300 .150 :0612 .0266 .0613
 
.503 .1248 .0536 .0427 .0000
 
.70D -. 0271 .0332 .03$7 .0127
 
.901 .0248 .0428 .0o00
 
DATE 2 8 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1420 PAtE 177 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Oi+TISIei8XZ8 ORB Y=0.438 (RENBO5) { 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XNRP = .0050 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA .0n
 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. Yk4P = .0000 IN. 
 MACH z 5.300 RWL 2 5.000 




MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) 2 .850 RN/L = 4.895 FO : 404.330 TO z 1316.890 [HO 321.870 










MACH C 11 : 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .o :S RN/L 4.895 FO 404.330 TO' 1316.890 HO 321.87m 










MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 2 1.00 RWL 2 4.895 rP : 404.330 TO : 1316.890 [O = 321.870 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 PAGE t78 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TIS+S8+X28 CB Y,:0.875 (RENCO5) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF : 2699.0000 S9.FT. X)RF = 00 IN, ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .D 
LREF 1299.3000 IN. YtRP = .r01MIN, MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5,000 
DREr t 129D.30'11 IN. ZMRP * .O1 IN, 
SCALE .0175 
MACH { 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(1) ,850. RN/L : 4.895 PO 404.330 TO 1316,890 NO : 321.870 




















MACH C t) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .91DO RN/L O :4,895 TO : HC 321.870404.330 1316,890 



















MACH C1) : 5.3D0 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 4.895 FO z 404.330 TO 131Q.890 HO : 3?2.87U 
















DATE 2B AFI 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - H120 =AGE 179 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+T15+S8+S CRB t=0.675 iRENC05) 
MACH ( =) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0010 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 180 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Ol+TIS+SB+X28 ORB C.C.L.TANGENT (RENDOS) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2 2690.000D SQFT, XIRFP = .000 IN. ALPHA = -5.009 BETA z .000 
LREF = 1290.30E0 IN. YIEF .900 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRP r .0D0 IN. 
SCALE 2 .0175 
MACH I 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 4.895 PO = 404.330 TO 1316.890 HO 2 321.870' 











MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .9D3 RN/L 2 4.895 PO 404.330 TO = 1316.890 HO = 321.870 








MACH ( 1) S,I' NAM/HT( 3) 1.0dd RN/L i 4.895 FO 404.330 TO 1316.890 HO 321.870 









CATE 28 AFR '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA- 1H20 FAGE 181 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TIS+SB+XZ8 CB M.H.B.TANGENT CRENEDSI ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
= 2KcP = 000 ALPHA -5.=00 .000690.0000 SQ.T. XIRF .. IN. = DETA 
LRE = 1290.3000 IN. YRF = .01m IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L 5.000 
ePEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRF = .000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 , HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L . 4.895 NO 404.330 TO 1316.890 [O = 321.870 







MACH (1) 5.30D HAW//HT 2) .9w0 RWL = 4.895 O = 404.330 TO = 1316,890 HO : 321.870 







MACH C1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0o RN/L = 44895 FO 404.330 TO :1316.890 Hil 321.870 










DATE 28-APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 182 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01tT15+SB+X28 ORB Z=6.125 (RENFO5) ( D7 APR 75 3 





























MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4,895 PO 404.330 TO 1316.890- HO 321.870 













HACH ( 1) ' .300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RNL 4.895 PCO 404.330 TO = 1316.890 HtD 321,870 
SECTICt ( i)BC:Y DEENDENT VARIABLE WHO 












MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 4.895 PO 404.33D TO 1316.890 ND 321.870 













DATE ?8 APR 75 TABULATED SOYJRCE DATA - THEE PAGE 183 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 0t+TI5+S8+X28 WING UFFER CREASE (RENG05) 07 APR 75 

































MACH ( ) 5.3D0 HAW/HT( 1) 850 RWL 4.895 P0 = 404,33 TO 1316.890 HO 321,870 














MACH I( ) 5.300 HAW/HTf 2) .900 RN/L 4.895 K0 404.330 TO = 1316.890 HD -321.870 













MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 4.895 FG 404.330 TO 1316.890 No 321.870 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2!1 PAGE IN 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+T1.58+X28 ORB Z=7,525 (RENHDS) 07 APR 75 































SCALE v .0175 
MACH (1) 5,3011 HAW/HT( 1) * .650 RN/L. 4.895 PO 404,330 TO :1316,890 4$ * 321.871 









MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.895 F0 t 404.330 TO 1316.891 HO '321,870 









MACH 1 S5.30C HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 *RWL 4.695 Fo t 404.330 TO 1316.80a tO = 321.870 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED ScURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 185 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Ol+TI5+S8+X28 CRB WINDOW4S (RENt05) 1 07 APR 75 




































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .859 RN/L 4.895 PO = 404.330 70 1316.090 HD 321.870 
SECTION I I)WINDO4 OErIEDENT VARIABLE RHC 






















MACH (I) 5 .300 HAM/HT( 2) .,900 RNIL 2 4,895 PO 404.330 TO 2 1316.890 H3 32.870 
SECTION C I)WIND.W DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 






















TABULATEO SOURCE DATA, - Xt92PAGE 
ISO 
DATE 28 AFR 75 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TiS+SB+X28 ORB WINDt4 (RqN105) 
MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.EDC RN/L = 4.895, FO 
404.330, TO =i316.8_90, NO = 3i.87l 
SECTION4( i)WINCCW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ID 











DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 187 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1TIS+S8+X28 ORB Z-8.379 (RENJOS) 1 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. X)RF = .00. IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF 129D.5000 IN. YIRP = .000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.001 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZAfRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE r .0175 
MACH (1) = 5.3D3 HAW/HT( ) .850 RN/L 4.895 'PO 404.330 TO 1316.890 HOD 321.870 








MACH ( 1) t 5.30 HAM4/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L = 4.895 PO t 404.330 TO 1316.890 HO 321.870 








MACH ( 1) = 5;300 HAW/HT( 3) z 100 RN/L 4.895 PO = 404.330 TO 1316.890 143 r 321.870 








'AlE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SJRCE DATA - IH20 FACE 18 





JkEF = 2690.0000 S.FT. XMRF D.0O IN. 
 ALPHA = -5.00 r BETA = .00LKCF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP .000 IN. HACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
- z 12REF90.3000 IN. ZRPF .00l. IN. 
StAtE x .0175 
ACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.895 PO 404.330 To 1316.890 HD 321.870 

























mACH .0t) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .800 RN/L 4.895 ro 404.330 T 13±6.890 lO : 321.870 

















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 109 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 O+TI5+S8+X28 CRB FHI!180 (RENK05) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9 00 















MACH (1) , 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) t 1.0D1 RN/L 4.895 PO 404.330 TO r 1316.890 H5 321.870 







































CATE Z§ AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2O PAGE 190 
ARC 3.5-15 IH O o1+TIS.+$8X28 C*43BOTTC CREASE (RENLOS) ( 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF z 1290.3000 ItN. YRO z .DI= IN. MACH = 5,300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRF = .on00 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.895 FO 404.330 TO 1316.890 H 321.87a 









M CH 4 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.895 PC = 404.330 TO 1316.890 H) 321.670 








14ACH 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( ) = 1,110 RN/L 4.895 PO 404.330 TO 1316.890 H) 321.870 












DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 
(RENMHS) ( 07 APR 75





ALPHA = -5.00D BETA = .00SREF z 2690.00r0 SQ.FT. XRP .00oo IN. 
MACH = 5.30 RNL = 5,000LREF z 1299.3000 IN. YIRP .oy. IN. 
BREF t 1290.3000 IN. ZM4P .000101 IN. 
SCALE = 0175 
PO 404,330 TO = 1316.890 IC : 321.870MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.895 




















RNL 4.895 PO. 404.50 TO = 1316.890 HD 321.870MACH ( 1)' 5.300 HAM/HT( 2) .900 




















( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L = 4.895 F0 = 404.330 TO 1316.890 hD = 321.870MACH 



















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 192 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 01+TI 5S+X28 CRB PHI=139. (RENNOS) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0300 SQ.FT. XMiP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .OD 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. Ymp = .0000 IN. MACH x 5.300 R/L = 5.010 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN, ZRF .000 IN. 
SCALE : .0175 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) : .850 RWL 4.895 PO : 404.330 TO 1316.890 "-D : 321.870 












HACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .90 RN/L = 4.895 PO = 404.330 TO 1316.890 H) 321.670 











HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) z 1.000 RN/L 4.895 rC0 404.330 TO 1316.890 IO : 321.8"0 








DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA- IH20 FACE 193 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5+SB+X28 OHS TCF (REI-05) ( 07 APR 75) 

































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 11 t .859 RN/L z 4.895 PO 404.330 TO z 1316.890 HO 321.870 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) z .900 RN/L = 4,895 FO = 404.330 TO 1316.890 HO- 321.870 











MACH (1) 5.390 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 . RN/L = 4.895 PO 404.330 TO = 1316.890 NO- 321.870 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 194 
ARC 3.5-185 !H20 OlsTIS+34X28 INSIDE (REN-S) { 07 APR 75 































MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) : .850 RN/L : 4.895 PO : 404.330 TO 1316.090 HD z 321.870 







MACH ( 1) r 5.300 HAW/HTi 2) .900 RN/L 4.895 PO 404.330 To :1316.890 HlD 321.870 







MACH (1) 5.5DO HAW/HT( 3) : 1.000 RN/L 4.895 F0 : 404.330 TO 1316.890 D = 321.870 







DATE to APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 FAGE 195 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+T15+S8+X28 ORB Y t.75 (RENQOB) I 0T APR 75 1 
















= .0000 IN. 
.0D0 IN. 











MACH (t) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 4.095 PO 4114.330 TO 2 1316.890 No 2 321.870 










5.3O HAW/HT( 21 .900 RL 4.895 PC 404.330 To 1316,890 HO 321.870 







MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(5) -- 1.000 RN/L t 4.895 rC '2 404.33o To 2 1316.890 No 2 321.870 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 196 
ARC 3.5-185 TH20 O1+TI+B8+X28 BOTTCM RCS (RENR05) 07 APR 75 ) 



























MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.895 C Z 404.330 TO 1316.890 NO 321.870 







MACH' C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT 2) .900 RN/L 4.895 PO' 404.330 TO 1316.890 NO 321.070 







MACH .( 1) 5.300 HAWIHT( 3) 1.000 RN/L - 4.895 PO z 404.330 TO 1316.890 HC) 321.870 







ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 FACE 197 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 o1+T1S+SB+XZf Cff Z=B,75 (RENUOS) ( 57 APR 75 






































HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.895 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE K/F*D 






MACH (1) = 5.300 HMA/HT( 2) .900 RN/L z 4.895 FO = 404.330 TO 1316.890 K) 321.870 







MACH ( 1) 513o HAM/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 4.895 FO 404.330 TO = 1316.890 ND = 321.870 









DATE 208AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 

(RENVOS) (07 APR 75





ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 SREF = 2690.0000 SG.FT. XMRP . .0009 IN. 
MACH = 5.300 RWL = 5.000 LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMP = .000 IN, 
BRE = 290.3n00 IN. zwr z .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
RN/L = 4.895 PO 404.330 TO 1316.890D = 321.870 MACK ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 
SECTIc ( I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE WIfl
 
Z/BV. .1590 gg9o0'.532-a .7650 .90511 
X/C
 
100O .4151 .4242 .000 .7414
 
.100 .1207 .1091 .1355 .1925 .3502
 
.300 .2419 .1505 .0646 .1086
 
.500 .2259 .1,14.7.0916 .0tt00
 
.700 .,0A7 .0559, .0606 .0237
 
.900 .0568 .078± .E00
 
= 4.895 PO 404.330 TO 1316.890 HO 321.870
 MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAWHT( .90, RN/L 
SECTION ( 1)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/
 




,00 .315 778 .000 .6630 
400o .1aoB .0%76 .%2n7 .17,13 .313!1
 
.300 p68 .1348 .0576 .0967
 
.500 .2027 .10Z4 0817' .0000
 
.700 .032 .0502 .0541 .0211
 
.90 .0509 .069'6 .000)
 
= 404.330 TO 1316.890 NO z 321.870MACH ( I 5.30, HAW/HT( 3. i.000 RNZL 4.895 PO 
SECTONJ ( I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ND 
Z/BV .1%90 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
TiC
 
.00 .3069 .3096 .0000 .5472, 
.100 .0895 .0807 .0991 .1405 .2591
 
.300 .1796 .1116 .0474 .0794
 
.500 .1680 .0844 .0672 .000
 
700 .0276 .0417 .0446 .0174
 
.900 .0422 .0572 .0000
 
DATA - TH2a PAGE 199DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 01+TI1+S8+X28 CLUSTERS B AND C (REWN05} C 07 APR 75 
PARAMETRIC DATARErERENCE DATA 
ALPHA = -5.000 BETA t .000BREP - 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XIrF = .0000 IN. 
.0000 IN. MACH = 5,300 RN/L = 5.00DLREP z t290.3000 IN, YRfP 2 




MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAI/HT( I) .850 RN/L 4.895 PO 404.330 TO z 1316.890 HO 3218,0 



















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = 9a0 RN/L 4.095 P0 404.330 TO = 1316.690 NOr 321,870 



















MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT4 SI = 1.00o RNJL 4.89 PO 404.330' TO 1316.890 Hi r 321.870 
SECTION 4 IWING DBEENDENT VARIABLE H/HO
 
















OATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA- IH20 PAGE 200 
ARC 3.5-185 IlH2D 01+TlS+BS+X28 ORBITER BOY (REIIZ05) ( 0? APR 75 






























MACH ( 1I 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 NWL t 4.895 FC 404.339 TO 1316.890 Ho ± 321.870 
SECTION (I II)OY 'DEPENDENT VARIABLE MVH 











































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - TR20 PAGE 201 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 C1+TIS+SA*X28 ORBITER BODY (RENZOS) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) - .850 
SECTION ( $)BCCY DEFENOENT VARIABLE H/fD 






































HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.895 FO = 404.330 TO 1316.890 IH = 321.870 
SECTICN( I )BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH3 












































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TH20 PAGE 202 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+T15+8+X28 ORBITER BODY (RENZO5) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9110 
SECTION ( I)BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
















































* DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 203 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Ol+Tl5+Se+X28 cOBITER BOY (RENZ05) 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0mr RN/L 4.895 RD = 404.330 TO 1316.890 Ho 321.870 
SECTI N*( i)OcY DEPENDENT VARIABLE /HO 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 











































2. 30 '.2183 
2.640 .0451 
CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE OATA - IH20 PAGE 204 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2O 01+TI 5SB+X28 CeBITER BDCY (RENZO5) 
MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 
SECTTlt' C 1)BcY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 

















DATE 28 APR 75' TABULATED SCWRCE DATA - TH20 PAGE 205
 





SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XmRP = .00.0no IN, ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .G0 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMrP = .00" IN, MACH = 5.3.0 RN/L 5,DD 
BREF 1290.300 IN. Z*,P - .0100 IN, 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( ) .850 RN/L 4.895 rO 404.330 TO 1316.890 HO 321.870 
SECTION ( )TAW - DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 











.080 .0655 .4319 .3076
 







.300 .0452 .2235 .0649 .0788 .0701
 
.325 .5590 .1484 .0763
 




.400 .0351 .0435 .0262 11030 .1213 .0660 .1222 l1007 .1308 .0680
 
.425 .1636 .2037 .233n
 




















.T0n .0368 .0116 .1290 .1571 .1363 .0712 .1027 .1101 .0985
 
.750 .0180 .1272 .1667 .1163 .0611 .1164
 




















DAlE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
 FAGE 206
 
ARC 3.5-185 TH20 O14TI54SB+X28 EXTERNAL TAM (RENTDS)
 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850
 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = 9RD RN/L 4.895 FO 404.330 TO = 1316.890 HO 321.870 
SECTION C I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/iO 





























.300 .0404 .1999 .0581 
.0705 .0624 
.325 
.4997 ':328 .0683 
.350 
















.500 0ow00 .0084 .0457 .0901 .2584 .1428 .1344 .2671 .1771 
.525 
.1736
.550 .0500 .1038 .1950 .0922 .1168
.575 
.1056 











.700 .0331 .0104 .1156 .1406 .1221 .0639 .0919 .0983 .0792 
.?50 .q162 .1140 .1493 .1043 .0548 .1040













DATE 26 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHZO 	 PAGE 207 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 0I+TS+SS+X28 EXTERNAL TAW 	 (RENT05)
 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .990 
SECTION ( I)TANK 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO.
 




.900 .0262 .0443 .0936 .1058 .1154 .1192 .0946 .1042 .1259 .121 
.925 .1355 
.2264



















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 2.0D0 RWL = 4.895 rO 404.330 TO = 1316.890 HD 321.870 
SECTION* ( I)1AN 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I 
































.275 	 .0430 .0488 
.300 .0334 .1649 .0480 
.0581 .0512 
.325 .4122 .1098 .0565 






.400 .0261 .0323 .0195 .0762 .0897 .0489 -. 0904 .0742 .0963 .0504 
,425 
.1211 .1507 .1716 
.450 
 .0498 .0832 .1098 .1657 .4270 
.475 
.1741 .1.)9 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 208 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15S8+X28 EXTERNAL TANK (RENT05) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTIc ( I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE HdiO 

































































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - THEO PAGE 209 
ARC 3.5-185 1H92 01+TI5+SB+X2S SOLID BOOSTER (RENSOS) 07 APR '5 1 



































I MACH ( 11 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RNWL 4.895 PO 2 404.330 TO 1316.890 HO 3L.670 
SECTION { 1)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH.I3 


























































































































.0640 . .0747 
PACE 210
DATE 28 APlR75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+T15+S84X28 SC ID B0CGTER (RENSO5Y 
MACH (11)2 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.895 PC 404,330 TO 1316,890 HO 321.870 
SECTlt*I C,I)$RB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 




.025 .1011. .1997 
.050 .0695, .1710, .1202 
.075 .1065 .00o 




.150 .0926, .1256' 
.Z00 .0869. .&91- .0759 
.250 .06101 
.300 .0684- 0627' .055E .0076 
.400 .0361 .0604 .11788 .1067 .. 595 
.500 .130 .1470. .1,78 .1.71 .0336 
.600 .0998 .1408 .1308 .0988 
.650 .036 .1343 .0980 
.70g .0149 .0454 .0918 .i064 .1179 .0933 .0275' 
.7,50 .0833: 3553 .1'71, 
.7801 .02MtC .2735 A100.699'.031V 
.pol'a .z ,ZI,301 .1342 .0404 0219­
.850. .1150 .1237 .0128: 
.900 .000- .0472 .. 901' .1268 .0093 .0202 
.904 .0980' 
.918 .2802 
.9as. .2196 .18 
.939 OZQ.D- .1279 .2620 .2236. .0792 .0263 .0569 
.940 .0502 
.950 .0625 
.960 .13Lr .039S: .0830 .0595 .0516 
.970 .0303. 
.990, .0441 .1042 .1174. .0627 .0317 .0570 .0665 
MACH- C 1) 5.300! HA/HT( 3): I.0lD0 RN/L 4.895 rO, 404.330 TO 1316.890 RfD 321.870' 
SECTIaJ t.I)SRB DEPENOENT VARIABL- H/HO 




.025 .0831 .1621 
.050 .0573 .1409 .0980 
.075 .0971 .00o0 
PAGE 211
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 

ARC 3.5-185 IH2C 0I+TIS+S8+X28 SCLID BOOSTER (RENSO5) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000
 
SECTION C 1)SRB DEFENDENT VARIABLE H/NO 
PSI 90. 0000135.) 000180.0000210 .0025.000D2 5 •240.00000 47.5O-001. 000270.00035.000 














.300 .0564 .0517 .0453 .0063
 
.41.0 .0298 .0497 .0645 X0875 X0489
 
.500 . 1063 .1205 .1213 .0880 .0277
 
.600 0816 .1155 .1075, .0813
 
.650 .0847 .1104 .0807
 
.700 .0123 .C372 .0800 .0875 .0971 .0769 .0227
 
.750 .0683 .1280 .1213
 
.780 .0231 .2248 .0000 .3878 .0258
 
.800 .0025 .1749 .1106 .0334 .11181
 
.850 .0947 .1021 .0105
 


















.990 .0363 .0859 .0965 .0515 .0260 .0468 .0545
 
CATE 2B APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - l20 PAGE 212 
ARC 5.5-185 IH20 OI+T15+S8+X28 CRB FHI=O. (RENADS) OT7APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.00 BETA = .DD 
LREF t 1290.3000 1I1. YMF = .0000 IN. MACH = 5. 0O RN/L = 5.000 
BREF t 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .002.1 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACW C 1) 5.500 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 4.695 I z 404.330 TO z 1316.890 HC = 321.870 









































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 213 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5+SO+X28 ORB PHI=O.0 (RENADS) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 
SECTION [)BOC Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE HOtn 





































MACH ( 11 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) D900 RN/L 4.895 rC, 404.330 TO = 136.890 HO, 321.870 




































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 214 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15S8X28 CRB PHI=0.0 (RENA05) 
MACH ( =) 5.300 HAW/HY( 2) : .900 












































DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 215
 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 Ol+T1S+S8+X28 CRB PH:0.0 (RENADS) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) : 1,000 RN/L 4,895 rO 404,330 TO : 1316,890 HO : 321.870 
















































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCtRCE DATA - IH2q PAGE 2S6 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5+S8+X28 ORB PHI=O.O (RENADS) 
MACH 11) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00 















DATE Z8 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IF 
. AGE 217 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TIS+SA+X28 WING UPPER SURF. (RENXD5) 07 APR 75 2 






= 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
=129.3nO0 IN. 























S0 MACH C 1U 5.300 HAW/HT( 1)= .850. RN/L 4,895 FO 404.330 TO 1316.890 MD 321.870 
SECTION ( )WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
2Y/B 
X/C 























-MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9D RN/L 4.895 FO = 404.330 TO 1316.890 H3 321.870 
SECTICA4J 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/MO 
























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1,00 RN/L = 4,895 PO = 404.330 TO 1316.890 HI t 321.870 
SECTION ( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Hl) 
























CATE 25 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAOE 218
 
'ARC 3.5-185 TH20 0l+Tl5SS+X28 WING BOTTC* SURF. [RE*M15) C 07 AFR 75
 
REFEjENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0000 Sa.FT. XIRP = .000W IN. ALFHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YFRP = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = '1290.3000 IN. 7MfF = .0070 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( '1. .850 RN/L = 4.895 r3 404.330 TO 1316.890 143 321.870 
SECTION ( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
2y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .75O s85q0.. 900 .9500 .966. .9930,, 
X/C 
000 .6084 .1243 ,1460 .0621 
.015 .0974 .1069 .4830 .0000 .203 
.025 .1063 .222% .2975 .3520 
.050 .4598 
. I00 .0807 .0825 .0863 .473 .1527 
.153 .1463 
.177 .0009 
.200 .0800 .0647 
.299 .0780 





,01 ? .t285 
.1300 .1'224 . 1571 .1085 
.519 .1034 
.690 .0637 
S600 .1142 .11196 .0650 
S,700 .1719 .1207 .0774 .0450 .0488 
.736 .2377 
.800, .0387 .0540 
8511 .0713 .0586 
.900 .0137 .0348 .0837 .0677 .0451 .0373 
MACH ( 1) S.300 HAW/H( 2) = .900 RN/L 4.095 PO 404.330 TO 1316.890 HO z 321.8 
SECTION 4 IfWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO
 
2Y/8 .25100 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .7500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930
 
X/C 
.000 .6122 .1108 .1297 .0552 
.005 .0871 .0955 .4295 .1000 .1780 
.025 .0948 .1984 .2646 .3134 
.0510 .1420 
.100 .0719 .0734 .11768 .1310 .1357 
.153 .1307 
DATE ?a APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 219 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 01+TI5 S8+X28 WJNG eOTTC,4 SURF. (REW045) 
MACH (1) 5,300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 
SECTION ( )WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE HO 







































MACH (1) = 5.3[mF HAW/HT( 3) 1.0003 RN/L 4.895 rPC 404.330 TO 1316.890 HD 321.870 
SECTION I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 






















































PATE 28 APR 75 1ABU.ATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 220 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T154S8+X28 WING BOTTC4l SURF. CRKN*,5) 
MACH ( 1) - 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1 .000 
SECTION( I)WmG CEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 























DATE 28 APR 7'5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 221 
ARC 3.5-185 IHZC CItTIS ORB Y=0,438 (RENS06) ( 07 APR 75 




























SMACH ( 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 RN/L = 4.938 PO 402.620 TO 1305.700 HC 319.0CE0 
C) SECTION ( I)B:OY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Ofl 
M4 
X/L 
X / o5 0 
.4380 
. 0. W7 
S .04832 
MACH C(1 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 4.938 P 402.620 TO = 1305.700 HD 319,.000 









MACH (1) 5.100 HMW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L - 4.938 O 402.62D TO 1305700 HD 319,000 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 222
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+TI15 CRB Y=0.875 (RENCO6) ( 7 AFR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
t690.00D0 XMR .000SREF 2 SQ.FT. F .000 IN. ALPHA = BETA = .0D0 
LREF 12903.0oo IN. YB .0DO0 IN. MACH = 5,390 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. Z0RP .0000 IN. 
SCALE t .0175
 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 4.938 FO 402.620 TO = 1305.700 t$D 319.00) 















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW,/HT( 2) = .900 RW/L 4.938 PO 402.620 TO z 1305.700 HO 319.000 


















MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RNIL ± 4.938 FO 402.620 TO 1305.700 NC = 319.DD 

















DATE 2M APR 75 

MACH ( 1) 5.300 







TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 , PAGE 223 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+TI5 CR2 1=0.875 (CENCD6) 
HAW/HT(3) = 1.000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD
 
CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOAJRCE DATA - FHAOACE 224 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 Ot+TI5 ORB C,C.L.TANGENT CREND6) C 07 APR 75 1 



























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L t 4.938 P0 402.620 TO 13n5.700 HD 319.000 











MACK ( 0= 5.300 H/HT(2) .900 RN/L 4.938 PO 402.620 TO 1305.700 HD 319.000 











HACH C1) 5.300 HAW/HT( l t 1.D0 RN/L 4.938 FO 402.620 TO 1305.700 HD z 319.000 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCARCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 225 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+TI5 CRB M.H.B.TANGENT (RENEO6) 07 APR 75 
































MACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85n RN/L' 4,938 FO 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO 319.000 










MACH ( I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L = 4.938 FO 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO = 319.000 








HACH (1) - 5.300 HAWHT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 4,938 PO C 402.620 To 1305.700 HD 319.000 









CATE 208APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 226 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D 01+715 ORB Z=6.425 (RENFO6) C07 AFR 75 

































MACH (1) 5.300 HAWIHT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.938 PO 402.620 TO 1M05.700 H) = 319.000 













MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.938 PO 402.620 TO 1305.700 N0 319.000 














MACH ( 1) 5.300 H/HT( 3) = 1.00 RN/L 4.938 FO 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO 319.000 













DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 227
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OT1445 
 WING UPPER CREASE (RENG06) ( 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA 
 PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = .O BETA = .000 
LREr = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .00D0 IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L 5.000 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZKRF = .00 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L z 4.938 PO 402.620 TO W5.700 HO 319.00 








MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAX/HT( 2) z .900 RN/L = 4.938 PO 402.620 TO 1305.700 H3 t 319,D00 













MACH ( 1) 5.3DO HAW/HT( 3) z 1.00 RN/L 4.938 PO 462.620 TO = 1305.700 NO4 319.000 








.90o .. 319 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH29 PAGE 228 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRB Z=7.525 (RENlH06) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0000 S9.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = .0c0 BETA = .0
 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YKP = .0900 IN. MACH = 5,300 RN/L = 5.000
 




MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWL' 4.938 P) = 402.620 To 1530.700 I 319.0m0 
















MACH 1 1) 5.309 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.938 P0 = 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO 319.000 














MACH I 1) 5.309 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 4.938 POC 402.620 TO = 1305.700 HO 319.000 
- SECTION C I)BCDY OEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HI 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TH20 PAGE 229 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01$T15 CRB WINDOWS (RENIO6 ( 07 AFR 75 




































MACH ( 1) S. 00 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNL 4.938 PC3 402.629 TO z 1305.700 H3 : 319.0m 
SECTION I 1)WINCOW DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 4.938 rO = 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO, 319.0%. 
SECTION ( I)WINOCW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 




















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 230 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 T15 CRB WINOC4S (RENt06) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300* HAW/HI( 3) 1.00 RNWL 4.938 FO 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO 519.000 
SEtClCN t I)WINDe4 DErENOENT VARIABLE H/I4$ 






















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D PAGE 231 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 ORB Zt8.379 (RENJ06) (07 APR 75 1 



































MACH ( 1) 5.300 
SECTIC*4 C 11)BCY 
HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.938 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 












MACH ( 1) = 5.3D HAW/HT( 2) .90 RWL 4,938 FO = 402,620 TO 1305,700 HO 319.0G 













MACH C1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RNJL 2 4,938 PO 2 402.620 TO z 1305.700 H 2 319.000 













CATE 26 APR ?5 tABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 FAGE 232 
ARC 3.5-185 IHZO 01+115 CRB PHI-I8O (RENK06) 07 AFR 75 































SCALE = .0175 
MACH( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.938 PO z 402.620 TO = 1305.700 W*3 319.0GY 





















MACH ( 1) : 5.300 fAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L = 4.938 Fo 402.620 TO = 1305.700 K:) 319.0m 















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 233 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 ORB FHI=180 (RENK06) 
HACH () 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 

























































CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
-
PH20AGE 234 





























SCALE 2 .0175 
MACH ( 1) 2 5.309 HAW/HTI 1) .850 RNAL 4.938 r-o 40Z.620 To 1305700 13 t 319.000 






MACH "(1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90DO&/L 4.908 Fo t 402.620 'TO =1305.7 0 HD = 319.D00 






MACH () .DO HAW/HT( 3) t 4.100 'RN/L 4.938 P' '402.620 To = 1305,700 HD 319.tW0 





CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA ­ 1H20 pAGE 235 
ARC 3.5-165 IH20 OI+TI5 ORS Z=8.295 (RENM06) ( 07 AFR 75 








z 2690.000 SQ.FT. 
= 1290.3090 IN. 
= 1290.3000 IN. 
.0175 








































MACH I 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L t 4.938 %0 = 402.620 To t 305,70D I- = 319.000 

















MACH .t1) 5,300 HAW/HT( 3) ± 1.001 RN/L = 4,938 F0 402,620 TO = 1305,100 I' 159.000 























2690.0000 S.nT. XMRP= 
1290.3000 IN. YMAP = 






















MACH { 1) 5,300 HAW/HT( 1) * .850 RN/L = 4.938 PO 402.620 TO = 1305.700 HO 319.000 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) z .909 RN/L 4.938 PO t 402.620 To z 1305.700 N3 319.0BO 











MACH (C ) a 5.300 HAW/HT(3)31 1.00 RN/L 4.938 PO 402.620 TO 1305.700 -HO U 9J.000 











DATE 28 AFR 75 




ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 










MACH ( 1) = 5.300 'HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.938 r-O 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO 319.000 









MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L - 4.938 FO = 402.620 TO = 1305.700 H3 319.DD0 









MACH I I) = 5.300 HAU/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 4.938 rO = 402.620 TO 1305.700 HD 319.00 
SECTICNJ I)OS 
 DEPENOENT VARIABLE WH/O
 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 238 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Ol+TI5 CRB Y=t.75 (RENODe) C07 APR 75 






























SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.938 PO 402.620 TO 1305.7D HO 319.000 




1.050 .01 7 
MACH ( 1) = 5.3D0 HA/HT( B) ; ".9. RN/L z 4.938 F0 402.620 TO 13D5.700 No 319.000 





MACH z1) 5.3w0 HA/HT( 3) 1.003 RNWL z 4.936 PO 40Z.620 To 1305.700 HO 319.00 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 , PAGE 239 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 BOTTOM RCS (REW$N0) ( 07 APR 75 1 

























MACH. ( 1) S.3m0 HAW/HT(I 1) .850 RN/L 4.938 F0 402.620 TO = 1305.700 Ho 319.000 







MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 4.938 F0 = 402.620 To 1305.701 NO' 319.000 







MACH ( ) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1."30 RN/L 4.938 PO 402.620 TO 1305.700 Hi 319.D0O 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 240 
ARC 3.5-185 tH20 OJ+TI5 OFiB7=8.75 (RENUO6) ('07 APR 75 




























MACH CI) 5300 HAW/HT( 1)' - .850 RRIL = 4.938 F0 = 402.620 TO = 1305.700 HD 319.000 





MACH ,(1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 2 .90 RN/L z 4.938 Pr 402.620 TO = 1305.700 HO 319.00 





MACH ( I) = 5.300 HAW./HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L - 4,938 PO t 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO = 319.00 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 	 PAGE 241 




SREF t t690.000SG.FT. XHRP = .000 IN. 	 ALPHA = .010 BETA = .000 
HACH = 5.3DO RWL = 5,000 
BREF 1290.5000 IN. ZRFP - .0000 IN. 
LREF : 129D.3000 IN. YMP = .0D0O IN. 
SCALE .0175
 
MACH Ct) 5.30 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.938 PO 402.62D TO :1305.700 43 " 3t9.0O0 
SECTICN IWING 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 
Y/ SO.6ID .850o 













MACH C1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 4.938 PO 402.62D TO 1305,700 HD 39.000 
SECTION C I)WING 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ND 
UY/B .6000 .8500 
.O00 .4969 .0976 











MACH ( 1) - 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1,0O RN/L 4.938 FO 402.620 'TO 1305,700 HD 319.000 


















DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHD PAGE 242 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 T15 ROBITER BOYr (RENZ06) 07 APR 75 1 































MACH 1I 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 4.938 P-O 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO 319.00O 
SECTICtJ ( 1)BCCY DEENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 

















































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH29 PAGE 243 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 cRBITER BODY (RENZ6) 
M4ACH 1 )= 5.30 HAW/HT(I) .850 
SECTION C 1)8Y CErENCENT VARIAOLE H/* 






































MACH ( 1) 5,300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 4.938 ro 402.620 TO 1305.700 N1O. r 319.000 
SECTION 4 1)BOCY 0ErENENT VARIABLE WHO 












































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 244 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Ot15 CROBITER BODGY (REN206) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTIO' ( 1)D EPENDENT VARIABLE H/43 
































































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 FAGE 245 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 O1+TI5 ORBITER BODY (RENZO6) 
HACH 1 0 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RNIL = 4.938 rP 402.620 TO 1305.700 NO 319.000 
SECTION IIBOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE /HO 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2010 .3000 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 
S/R 





































1.975 . .0239 
2.21$ .0$53 






CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - IH20 FAGE 246 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5 ORBITER BOY (RENZO6) 
MACH I1) 53.300 HAW/HTC 3) z 1.000 
SECTION ( 1)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O 

























ARC 3.5-105 TH20 01.'15 EXTERNAL TA&% (RENTD6) ( 1? APR 75 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - IH20 
PARAHETRIC DATA

- REFERENCE OATA 
.000 = 
LREP x 129n.3000 IN, Y.P, a .0000 IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF 2 1290.3000 IN. ZbP = .0.0 IN. 
SCALE 2 .OIT5 
SREr . 2690.0000 SQ.F1. * XP = .0000 IN. ALPHA O BETA .000 
MACH (t) - ' 5,300 HAW/HT( 1) r .850 RN/L 4.938 Po 402.62. TO C 1305.700 HO z 319.000 
SECTION O DEPENDENT 'H:1)TANK VARIABLE 





.040 .1912 .5248 
.080 .1267 . .37.5 .2818 
.150 .0724 .1276 .1053 .1235 
.200 .0715 .0637 
1250 .0521 :0460 
.-75 .0541 .0540 
.300 .0361 .0537 .0536 .0466 .0000 
.325 .0530 .0526 .0506 
.350 .0507 .0585 .0528 .0507 .0442 
.375 .50n4 .0578 
.400 .0537 .0590 .0585 .0527 .0526 .0511 .0824 .0871 .0745 .0450 
,425 .0993 .1014 .1888 
.450 .0556 .0569 .0596 .0988 .4858 
.475 .0713 .024 
.500 .000 .0616 .0546 .0518 .0662 .0853 .1063 .0970 .1487 
.525 .1393 
.550 .0571 .0623 .0986 .0593 .0973 
.575 1..0988 
.600 .0519 .0529 .0606 .0461 .0509 .1075 .0748 .1183' .0567 
.625 .1004 
.650 .0562 .0569 .0953 .1149 .0596 .0814 
.675 .0731 
.700 .0531. .0442 .0495 .0840 .1194 .0495 .0707 .0895 .0509 
.750 .0403 .0540 .0n886 .0893 .0521 .0749 
.800 .0502 .0449 .0477 .0550 .0841 .0896 .0316 .0605 .0465 
.825 . .1504 
.SSO .0595 .0880 .0453 .1309 .0446 .0748 
.875 .0623 
.900 .0401 .0567 .0676 .0943 .11807 .0714 .0818 .0828 .1191 .0873 
.925 .1268 .1918 
.935 .2450 
•.960 . 0262 
.975 .02q6 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 248 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 EXTERNAL TANW (RENT16) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 

















MACH ( 1) r 5.300 HAWIHT( 2) = .900 RN/L 4.938 FO 402.620 TO = 1305.700 Ho 319.00 
SECTION I WITANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 

















.n0 .1132 .3305 .2518

.050 .0648 









.300 .0324 .0480 .0479 
.0416 ,D00
 
.321 .0474 .0470 .0452
 





.400 .0482 .0530 .0525 .0471 .0470 
 .0456 .6736 .0777 .0665 .0403 
.425 
.0807 .0906 .1684 



























.700 .0477 .0396 .0443 .0751 .0978 .0443 .0632 0799 .0456
 
.I50 .0360 .0482 .0791 .0799 .0467 .0669
 




.850 .053! .0786 .0405 .1171 .0399 .0668 
.875 .0557 
PAGE 249
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 

ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1 T15 EXTERNAL TANW (RENTOS)
 
MACH ( 1) 5,300 HAWJHT( 2) .900 
SECTION 4 t)TAN DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
A THETA .0000 45.0000 67.5000 9 . 011250 123.0013 . 00 151.00 D057.0 00 6 . 0 1 




.0360 .0507 .0604 .084? .0722 
.1134 




















MACH ( t) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 4,938 C) = 402.620 TO 1305.700 HD 319O000 
SECTICNt 1)IANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 











.040 .1406 .3853 
.080 .0934 .2719 .2077 
4150 .0535 .0937 .0777 .0038 
.200 .0527 .0470 
.250 .0385 .0339 
.275 .0398 .0398 
.300 .0268 .0395 .0395 .0343 .000 
.325 .0391 .038 .0373 
.350 .0377 0431 .0389 .0374 .0325 
.375 .0371 .0498 
.400 .0400 .0439 .0435 .0"8 .0389 .0376 .0607 .0639 .0547 .0335 
.425 .0731 .0747 .1335 
.450 .0410 .0419 .0439 .0729 .3566 
.475 .0527 ,0605 
.500 .0000 .0455 .0403 .0381 .0487 .0630 .0787 .0712 .1097 
.25 .1024 




DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 250
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TI5 EXTERNAL TANW (RENTO6)
 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 
SECTION* I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H: 





.600 .0387 .0394 .044? .0340 .L375 .0792 












.7n0 .0396 .0327 .0365 .0619 .0817 .0367 .0522 .0658 0376
.750 . .0298 .0398 10653 .1l660 .0386 .0551












































OATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SrJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 25! 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 01+T15 Ci8 PHI1O.0 (RENAO6I C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF - 2690.0000 S.FT. XMRFP= .0000 IN. ALPHA : .00i BETA = .030 
LREF t 1290.3000 IN. YNRP = .0001 IN. MACH z 5.300 RN/L = 5.00 
BREF : 1290.3000 IL. n Rr = .0090 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.00 IAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 4.938 PO = 402.620 TO 1305,700 wO 3 9000 













































































DATE 2$ APR 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - IH20 
 PAGE 252
 
ARC 3.5-l85 IH29200 T5 CRB FHI=E).D (RENA6) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HTY 1) .850 









































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) S.900 RN/L 4.938 FC) 402.620 TO = 1305.700 H) z 319.000 











































ARC 3.5-185 IH29 01+TI5 CRB FHI=0.0 (RENA6) 
MACH ( ) 5.300 HAW/HIC 2) = .6do 
SECTIJ C 1)BCCY DEFENOENT VARIABLE H/Hf 









































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
 FAGE 254
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 T5 CRB FHI:0.0 (RENAn6) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 4.938 ro 492,620 TO = 1305.70 HO 319.090 
















































CATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 255 
ARC 3.5-185 IHWn 0 Ti5 MB PHI=D.o (RENAD6) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) z 1.000 











1 .0rs .D194 
256
D&TE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 




SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .000 IN. ALPHA = ,00 BETA 000 
LREF = 1290.300 IN. YNRP = .0o0 IN. MACH = 5.300 RNL = 5.0o 
BREF z 1290.3000 IN. ZMfF = 0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
HACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.938 PC " 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO 319.000 
REFERENCE DATA 













MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.938 PO t 402.620 TO = 1305,700 HO 319.0c 









MACH (1) 5.300 HAM/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L - 4.938 P0 402.620 TO 1305.700 HD 319.00 











DATE 20 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 257 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5 WING UPPER SURF. (RENXD6) ( 07 AFR 75 


































MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNJL 4.938 r. 402.620 TO 1305.700 "3 319.000 
SECTIO4 I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H3 
























MACH C 1) z 5.300 HAX/HT( 2) .90n RNVL = 4.938 P = 402.620 TO 1305.700S O 319.030 
SECTICt ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHD 
























MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 4.938 PO 402.620 TO = 1305.700 NDH 19.00 
SECTICN I 1)WING, DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/W) 
























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED ScJRCE DATA - IHaD PACE 258 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 WING 8DTTO4 SURF. (REM'36) C 07 APR 75 

































HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85n RWL = 4.938 PO = 402.62D TO t 1305.700 "D 319.000 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 











































































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HMJ/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 4.938 PO 402.620, 70 1305.700 -Do 319.00 
SECTION I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/43 

























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 259
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01TI5 WING BOITCI SURF. (RENW6) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HY( 2) .909 
SECTIc.e t)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE HO, 

















































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00, RN/L = 4.93S FO 402.620 TO 1305,700 H:) 319.0m0 
SECTICN( )WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 


















































.0990 .1318 .112 
.590 .03?? 
.011nDs3 .0649 .0570 
DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - IH20 PAGE 260 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+Tt5 W!NA BOTTIC* SURF. (RENr6) 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 14015 
SECTION ( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 
ZY/B .Z5Q .3020 .3480 .40.0 .5000 .GOOD .750 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C 
.700 .,.0659 .0492 .0488 .0385 .Oqut 
.736 11901 
.800 .0341 .032 
.850 .38O. .0337 
.900 .0085 .0304 .0307 .0302 .0243 .0337 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCORCE DATA - PHan 261AGE
ARC3.5-185 IH2O 01 +15 VERTICAL-TAIL (RENVOS) 0'O APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF t 2690.000 SQnT, XP IN. ALPHA = .D0 BETA = .)FT* 100011 Xo 




MACH (1) r 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L z 4.938 FO = 402.620 TO 1305.700 RD 319.000 
SECTION I)TAIL DErENDENT.VMIA8LE HK/D 
Z/SV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C
 
.000 .4410 .3880 .000 .6485
 
.100 .0980 .1008 .1082 .1396 .2548
 
.300 .1777 .0528 .0600 .0716
 
n500 .1541, .0483 .0535 .9300
 
.700 .0363 .0529 .0128 .0152
 
.910 .0435 .0310 .0000
 
MACH C 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.938 FO 402.620 TO 1305.700 HO = 319.000 
SECTION* C i)TAIL DE"NOENT VARIABLE WHO 
Z/BV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C
 
.D .3942 .3456, .0000 .5602
 
.100 .087? .0902 .0965 .1245 .2282
 
.3010 .1590 .0473 .0535 .0639
 
.500 .1381 .0431 .0478 .000
 
.700 .0325 .0475 .0114 .0135
 
,D - .d390 .0276 .0000
 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L t 4.938 402.*620 1 HOPO TO 305.700 319.000 
SEC TIC4( I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 




.WO .3251 .2837 .X010 .4793 
• .QD .0745 ".1023 l88s0724 .0794 

.300 .1314 .039t .0441 .0526
 
.500 .1144 .0355 .0394 .0000
 
M.0 .0269 10394 .0094 X0112
 
.900 .0323 0227 .000
 
CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - I120 PAGE 262 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 ORB Y=0.430 (RENBO?) C L17 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF 2690.000 SQ.FT. XMRF = l.19 IN. ALPHA = 5.01 BETA = .0(0 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMF = .000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5..10 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRF = 0%0 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.063 Fo 407.020 TO = 1294.300 H = 316.060 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9D0 RN/L 5.063 ro 407.020 TO ± 1294.300 In = 316.060 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RWL = 5.063 o 407,020 TO 1294.300 IO 316.060 
SECTION I I)BCOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 
Y ' .4380 
X/L 
.050 . .0421 
.200 .0379 
.300 .D421 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 263 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRB Y=0.875 (RENCOT) ( 07 AFR 75 3 

































MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT '1) .850 RN/L t 5.063 PO 407.020 TO = 1294.300 HO 316.060 



















MACH ( 1) 5.3E0 HAW/HT( 2) .9001 RN/L = 5.063 PO 407.020 TO :1294.300 HD = 316.060 



















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.oo RN/L r 5.063 PO : 407.020 TO = 1294.300 H: = 316.060 















CAT 2a8 ArR 75 TABULATED BOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 264 
ARC 3.5-165 IH20 O1+T15 ORB Y=0.875 (RENCO?) 
tACH C IC) 5.303 HAW/HT( 3) t 1.Oo0 







PATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1iH29 PAGE 265 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRB C.C.L.TANGENT (RENDOT) C 07 APR 75 





































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/iT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 5.063 PC 407.020 TO 1294.300 H* = 316.060 











MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( Z) = .90 RN/L = 5.063, Fo = 407.020 TO 1294.300 HD 316.060 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00 RN/L 5.063 FO = 407.20 TO 1294.300 HD - 316.060 











DATE 20 APR ?5 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - IH20 PAGE 266 
ARC 3.5-185 120 01 TI5 CaB H.H.B.TANGENT (RENEOT) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 
LREF 




















BREF" 1290.300 IN. ZMRP = ,000rIN, 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L r 5.063 PO = 407.020 TO 1294.300 4O: 316.060 
SECTICO ( I)DoY D0'ENENT VARIABLE H/H) 





MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .90 fN/LR1 5063 PO 407.020 TO = '1294.300 H) , 316.060 






MACH ( 1) = 5433 HAW/HT( 3) 1.DlO RN/L = 5.063 ro 407.020 TO 1294.300 HD 7316.060 
SECTIC ( I)BCbY DEENDENT VARIABLE H/IND 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHe PAGE 267 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 ORB Z-6.125 (RENFOT) C 07 AR 75 






























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L z 5.063 PO z 407.020 TO 1294.300 HO 316.060 













MACH ( 1) = 5.300 . HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.063 FO 407.020 TO' 1294.300 HO 316.06) 













MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00n RN/L = 5.063 r 407.020 TO z 1294.300 HO = 316.060 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 268 




SREF % 2690.0000 5.FT. X RF = .0001 IN. ALPHA z 5.000 BETA .000 
LREr Z 1290.300 IN. YMtP = *0ot'so IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L 5.00 
EREF 1290,3000 IN. ZiRfir .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85.1 RN/L = 5.063 rO z 407.020 TO 1294.300 N = 316.060 














MACH (1) 5.1300 HAW/HT( 2) .9DO RN/L 5063 O = 407.D0 TO 1294.300 HD 316.000
 
















NACH C1) 5.3DO HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00 RN/L 2 5.063 PO 407.020 TO z 1294.300 H3 = 316.060 











DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOAJRCEDATA -' IH20 PAGE 269 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 O1+TIS C'tB Z=7.525 (REM-sO) 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC CATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SG.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = 5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = .000 IN. MACH = 5.00 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRFP = .00E.) IN. 
SCALE c .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN'L 5.063 PO 407.020 TO = 1294.300 H.) 316.060 
SECTICN I)BeCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WKlD 
z 7.5250 
X/L 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .90.1 RN/L 5.063 FO 407.020 TO 1294,300 H3 316.060 
SECTION ( 1)BOPY CEPENDENT VARIABLE WH/3 
Z 7.5250 
X/L 






MACH ( 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 5.063 PO 407.020 TO 1294.300 14 = 316.060 









CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 . PAGE 270 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 ORB WINDO4S (RENIO?)' (07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XRFP .000 IN. ALPHA = 5.00 BETA = .00 
LREV = 1290.3000 IN. YRF = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.300 IN. ZIRF = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.063 r 407.020 TO = 1294.300 1O = 316.060 
SECTION I I)WINDCtW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/M: 











MACH C 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 5.063 O = 407.020 TO = 1294.300 1'0 = 316.060 
SECTIT I)WINDCI DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 










DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH FAGE 271 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRB WINDC (RENIO7) 
MACH ( 1) 5.309 HAW/HT( 3) 1.90 RN/L 5.063 P") 407.020 TO 1294.300 HD 316.060 
SECTION ( 1)WINDCW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/1O 











2T8a6R 75 TABYLATED SOURCE CATA - IMo -AGE 2?E 
ARC 3,5,10 IH20 0I+T 5 ORB Z:p.379 (RENJO?) ( 07 APR 75 

























DREF % 1290.390.0 IN. ZHRp 2 appq0 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L : 5.063 Pr 407.020 TO ± 1294.300 HO 2 316.060 







MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(2) .900 RWL 5,063 Fk 497,oQa0 To 1$94.0P Ho 316.06a 








MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT[ 3) 1.0m. RN/ z .063 rO 407.020 TO t294.300 HO 316.060 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 273 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01T15 ORB PHI=8B (RENK07) 1 07 AFR 75 





























MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT(C ) .85) RN/L 5.063 rO 407.020 TO 't294,300 HO 316.060 







































MACH (I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) ,91"0 RN/L 5.063 rO 4.7.020 TO = 1294.300 HC) 316.060 


























DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 

(RENKO?)
-ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+715 CRS PHI=180 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) ,900 









HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.OM. RN/L 5.1063 PO 407,020 TO 1294.300 HD 316,060 





















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 275 
ARC 3,5-185 IH2 01+T15 ctS BOTTC* CREASE (RENLOT) C D7 APR 75 











































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L z 5.063 FO z 407.020 TO z 1294,300 [*3 = 316.060 









MACH ( 1) 5.3D! HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.063 FO 407.020 TO = 1294.300 [D = 316.060 









D TE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 276 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+T5 CRB Z=8.295 (RENH07) C07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SRE z 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XRFP .0000 IN. ALPHA = 5.000 BETA = .090 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YFi = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RWL = 5.000 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP z .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0175. 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAt/HT(II = .850 RN/L = 5.063 P0 = 407.020. TO 1294.300 HO 316.00 










MACH (1) t 5.3m0 HAW/HT( 2) = .90m RN/L 5.063 O 407.020 TO = 1294.300 H:) 316.060 










MACH (1) . 5.500 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.009 RN/L = 5.063 PO . 407.020 TO 1294.300 HO U316.060 










DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED ScURCE DATA - 11420 PAGE 277 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 OI+TI5 CfB 9111Z13, (RENNO7I 07 APR 75 
REFER ENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
tREFc 2690.0009 QF7, XMRF .00010IN. ALPHA z 5,000 BETA m .DO 
LREF = 1290.3000 It. ylnp % .1,00 IN, MACH r 5,300 RN./L 5.01.0 
1REF IN. = 0I IN,t290.3000 Z0r0 
SCALE .0175
 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/IT( I .850 RN/L 5.1963 Fo 407.020 TO ±294.300 H 316.050 












MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .903 RN/L 5.063 FO r 407.020 TO z 1294.300 HO = 316.060. 












MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.DOK RN/L 5.063 rO 407.020 TO 1294.300 HD 316.060 










CATE 28 APFR75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 

































PACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) : .850 RN/L 5.063 Po 4n7.020 TO = 1294.300 HD = 316.060 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) z .. 900 RN/L 5.063 FO 407.020 To z 1294.300 HD = 316.060 











MACH 1 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 5.063 PO 407.020 TO 1294.300 IC = 316.060 













- H120TABULATED SO JRCE DATA 

04S INSIDE (RENPOT) ( 07 AFR 75 1
 
DATE 28 APR 75 







ALPHA = 5.000 BETA = 
XtRF .oano -IN.SREF = 2690.00D SQ.FT. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
= .000 iN. 
BREr = 1290.3000 1N. ZIRP = ,.0o IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
5.X63 PO = 407.O20 TO 1294.300 NJ = 316.060 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. YHR' 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 










RN/L 5.06 f3 , = 407.020 TO 1294.300 HO = 316.060 MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .9Do 







= 5.063 F' = 407.020 TO 1294.300 RD = 316.060GoN/LMACH ( 1) r 5.300 HAW/HTC 3) 1000 








DATE 25 APR 75 TABULATED SAJJRCE DATA - IH20 
FAOE 2e0 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 01+T15" C&B Y:1.?5 (RENO07) ( 07 APR 75 











































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.063 PO 407.020 TO 1294,300 4 = 316.060 







MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L . 5,063 Po 407.020 TO = 1294.300 14 -- 316.060 







LATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHao PAGE 281 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 1 TI5 BOTTOM RCS (RENB07) 07 APR 75 
































MACH (I ) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 1= .650 RN/L 5.063 rP 2 407.020 TO 1294.300 HO = 316.060 







MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9-yK RN/L 2 5.063 rO 2 407.020 TO 1294,300 H3 2 316.060 







MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 2 5.063 FO 407.020 TO 2 1294.300 H3 2 316.060 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA' - IH2O PACE 262 
ARC 3.5-185 IH21 01+T15 CRB Zti.75 (RENUOT) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ,FT, XMRF = .OO0 IN. ALPHA z 5,000 BETA = .000 
LREr z 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0010 IN. MACH 531 R/L = 5.000 
BREF t 1290.300 IN. ZMRP = OO0 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.500 HAW/HT( I) 1850 RN/L 5.03 Po 407.020 TO 1294,300 HO 316.060 





MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAA/HT( 2) g.90o RN/L Z 5.PG3 PC t 407.020 TO 1294.300 HD 316.060 





MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) - .000 RNZL = 5.063 PO 407,020 TO 1294.300 HO 31,6.060 
SECTION ( I)BDY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 


















ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 T15 CLUSTERS B AND C (RENYO7) C 07 APR 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
ALPHA = 5.0n( BETA = .000 XVIF = .0001 IN. 
HACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.00oYl4 P .0q~rE IN. 
ZMRr .000 IN. 
r-3 4D7.020 70 1294.300 3 z 316.060 MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWL - 5.063 








































1.00a RN/L 5.063, ro . 407.020 TO = 1294.300 HO 316.060MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 






















CATE 25 APR 75 TABULATEO SCURCE DATA ­
(REN]Z07) I07 APR 75
































BSEF = 1290.3000 IN. ZtFP .0000 IN. 
SCALE = 0175 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.063 Po = 407.020 To 1294.30 Ho t 316.060 
SECTICN ( I)BOY OEENDENT VARIABLE WH/H 
X/L .0500 ,100 .1550 .2000 .3-00 .60DO .754*. .9o0 .975-
S/R 






































CATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 285 
ARC 3.5-1e5 IH20 01+T1 CfBITER P2CY (RENZO7) 
MACH ( I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 
SECTC*N ( 1IBODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HHO 









































MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT{ 2) .900 RNL z 5.063 rF 407.020 TO 1294.300 HO = 316.060 
SECTIC IC)BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 













































DATE 28 AFR ?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRBITER BCY (RENZ07) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2)'= .900 
SECTION ( 11BDY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HMD) 





































3.649 X 1032 
3.844 .0278 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 287 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 0I+TI5 ORBITER BODY (RENZ07) 
HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.063 PG 407.020 To 1294.300 NO = 316.060 
SECTION C 1)BCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/KO 
X/L .0500 .10,00 .150 1 .2000 .300 .10 .75.0 .9000 .9750 
SIR 






























1.554 .0584 .0230 
W.66 .0267 













DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAtE 288 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 olTI5 CRBITER BODY (RENZ07) 
MACH 12) 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) ­ 1.0 
SECTICN C I)BCOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ID 

























ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 T15 EXTERNAL TANK (RENTO7T) ( 7 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF m Z690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALFHA = 5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YRF = .100 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 








MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.963 r = 407.020 TO = 1294.300 HO 316.060 
SECTICN ( 1)TA DEPENDENT VARIABLE K/HO 





.040 .2233 .3795 
.080 .1485 .2846 .2344 
.150 .0672 .887 .0647 .0846 
.200 .0767 .0413 
.250 .0547 U0297 
.275 .0555 .0424 
.•300 .0624 .0544 .0534 .0346 .0018 
.325 .0541 .0583 .0253 
.350 .626 .0595 .0567 .0261 .0338 
.,375 .0341 . .0635 
.400 .0460 .0745 .0618 .0553 .0519 .0437 0575 .0613 .0607 .0195 
.425 .0763 .0850 .1450 
,450 .0548 .0481 .0591 .0750 .3932 
.475 .0556 .0 
.500 .0000 .0620 .0525 .0559 .X553 .0787 .0752 .0482 .0849 
.525 .1080 
.550 0511 .0533 .0546 .0624 1L890 
.575 .0867 
.60 .0640 .682 .0579 .9595 .0556 .0750 .0752 .0758 .0500 
.625 .0734 
.650 .0580 .Q510 .0516 .0969 .0622 .0655 
.675 .0919 
. 700 .0670 .0583 .0437 .0552 .1091 .0643 .0794 .08W5 .0592 
.750 .0614 .0443 .0614 .1020. 0611 .9680 
.800 .0764 .0643 .0601 .0443 .0596 .1031 .0485 .X769 .0620 
.825 .1685 
.851 .0441 .0749 .0508 .1582 .0629 1D116 
.875 .,..636 
.90n .0638 .0590 .n46O 0858 .0996 .0816 .1088 .1025 .1408 .1021 






DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 

ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 EXTERNAL TAWs (RENTO7)
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HY(C2) 850
 


















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .90D RN/L 5.063 F- . = 407.020 TO = 1294.300 Hi 316.060 
SETICTI O I)TA( DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Hi 
' 











080 .1323 .2549 .212
 
.150 .0599 








.300 .0557 .0486 .0476 .0310 .0016
 
.325 .0483 .0520 .0226
 




.400 .0411 .0665 .0551 .0494 .0463 .0390 .0513 .0549 .0544 .0175
 
.425 .0681 .0759 .1298
 





















.700 .0598 .0521 .X391 .0493 .0975 .0576 .0712 .0739 .0531
 
.750 ,X549 0395 .0548 .X912 .0547 .0609
 









DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 EXTERNAL TAM3 (RENT?7) 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 
SECTION C 1)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/A* 
THETA .0000 45.0000 67.5000 9 1ll.O 2 S.OOOSS,01l1.OOI70D16.0165.01080. 94.00J196.0000208O 
X/L 

















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HTC 3) 1.00l0 RN/L 5.063 PO3 407.020 TO 1294.30 RD 316.060 
SECTION ( IITANK ODEENDENT VARIABLE IjH/N 





.0 0 .5411 
.040 .1630 .2815 
.00 .4085 .2109 .1742 
. 150 .0492 .0657 .0481 .0629 
.2M0 .0563 *307 
.250 .0402 .0220 
.275 .0408 .0311 
.300 .0457 .0400 0392 .0256 .0013 
.325 .0398 .0426 .0186 
.315 .0459 .0437 0417 .0192 .0251 
.3F5 .0250 .0479 
.400 .0338 .0548 .0453 .0406 .0381 .0321 .0423 -.0454 .0449 .0145 
.425 .0560 .0625 .1074 
.450 .0403 .0354 .0435 .0553 .2910 
.475 .0410 .0504 
.500 .0000 .0457 .0386 .0411 .0407 .0581 .0555 .0357 .0631 
.525 .00 
.550 .0369 0392 .0401 .0461 .0659 
*575 .0642 
OATE 2t APR 75 . ASULATED SCLJRCE DATA - 1H20 PACE 292 
ARC .5-185 IH20 01+T15 EXTERNAL TAW (RENTO7) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) .000 
SECTI* ( I)TA DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/MD 


































































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 293 
ARC 3.5-t85 IH?0 Ol+TI5 CRB FHI=O.0 (RENA07) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.00000 S@,FT. XHRP 01.100 IN. ALPHA = 5.0q0 BETA = .OD 






IN. ZFIR = .001%) IN. 
V, HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L : 5.063 re 407,020 To 1294.3110 RD 316.0W 
S SECTION ( I)BCOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-O 








































CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FACE 294 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 011+T5 ORB FH=0.O (RENAD?)
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( I) .850 









































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9nr RN/L 5.063 F 407.020 TO 1294.300 HC) 316.060 


































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCt3RCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 295 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRB FHhO0X (RENA07) 
MACH ( 1) 5.3c0 HAW/HT( 2) .900 












































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 
ORB FHI=O.0 (RENA7)
ARC 3.5-185 IH20'01+T15 

MAC" ( 1) S.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1,O0 RN/L 5.063 PO, 407.020 To = 1294,300 W) = 316.060 















































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH2O FAGE 297 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D O1+T$5 CRB FHI:.0 4RENA73) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HIT( 3) 1.001 
















UATE 25 AFR 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA- IH2O 





ALFHA = 5.000 BETA 000 SREF = Z690.0000 SQ.FT. XKP . 000 IN. 
MACH = 5,300 RN/L = 5.000 LREF = 1290.3000 IN, YmRP = ,SO0 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMHr 'z .0101 IN. 
SCALE ..0175
 
= 1294.300 HO 316.06,"
MACH (1) 	 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.063 rl = 407.020 TO 
SECTIC*J C 1)WING 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/4O
 




.050 .1518 .1678 .2670
 
.200 .0304 .0422 .0591
 






.950 .0101 	 .0023 .0000 
MACH ( 1) 	 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .SOD RN/L S063 10) 407,020 TO 1294.300 NO 316.060 
SECTICt4 ( I)WING 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FO
 




.050 .1349 .1496 .2374
 
.200 .0271 .0378 .0527
 






.950 .0090 10021 .0000
 
HACH ( 1) 	 5.300 HAW/HTI 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.063 r 407.020 TO = 1294.300 HO 316.060 
SECTIct ( I)WING 	 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/140
 




.050 .1104 .1229 .1942
 
.200 .0223 .0312 .U433
 







.950 .0074 .0017 .0000,
 
DAlE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 299 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+T15 WING, BDTTCv4 SURF. (RENW7) 07 AFR 75 
RErERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA 5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 114. YPP = .0000 IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L = 5.000
 




MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 2 5.06 r t 407.020 TO 1294.309 RD 316.060 
SECTION OIWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 




.4045 0998 .1285 .0380
 
.005 .0620 .0646 .3173 .,0DI0 .1602
 












.200 .0603 .1049 
.299 .0521
 


















600 .1214 .1188 .0917
 










.900 .0144 10706 .0597 .0582 .0543 .0660
 
MACH '( I) = 5.300 JIAW/HT 2) r .900 RN/L z 5.063 PO 407.020 TO = 1294.300 HO 316.060-
SECTION C I)WING - DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H: 
2Y/8 .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 "7500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C
 
.000 .3598 .0809 .1141 .0337 
D005 .0553 .0577 .2823 000 .1423
 












DATE 28 AR 75 TABULATEC SCURCE OATA - IHan 
(RENW37)
ARC 3.5-185 1420 011+T5 WING BOTTOM SURF. 

MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90) 
SECTION C 1)WING DEFENCENT VARIABLE H/HO 
2y/P .256o .3010 .3489 .4000 .5000 .6000O .75011 .8500 .90. .950D -.9660 .9930 
X/C 
.177.00 




















































MACH (') = 5.30d HAW/HT 3) - 1.01M RN/L 5.063 FO 407.020 TO = 1294.300 H-ID 316.060 
SECTION I 1)WING DO9ENDENT VARIABLEH/HO 



























































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH21 PAGE 3.1 
ARC 3.5-185 IH21 OI15 WIl BOTT,*4 SLF. (RE,.T17 
MACH II) S5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 
SECTII ( t)WIN; DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Ho 























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 302 
ARC 3.5-185 IHM101+TI5 -VERTICAL TAIL (RENVO?) ( 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF t 2690.0000 SO.FT. XIRP = .00DO IN. ALPHA = 5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0090 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5,0.0 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZmRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0173 
MACH { 1) - 5.30 HAW/HT( I) .850 RN/L = 5.063 P0 = 407.020 TO 1294.300 110 316.060 
SECTION ( IITAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE HFi 
Z/BV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
x/C
 
.000 .3692 .3139 .0030 .5252 
.100 .0797 .100a .0914 .1'173 .2129
 
.30n .1493 .041.8 .0442 .0602
 
.500 .1232 .X275 .0509 . O.t00
 




MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 93N/L Fo TO H:.9t.10 5.063 407.02o 1294.300) 316.060 
SECTIC ( I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE W1N4: 
Z/SV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9.150 
X/C
 
.Go .3284 .2799 .0011 .4677
 
.I0 .0709 .0716 .081 .1047 .1897
 
-.300 .1330 .0372 .0395 .0538
 
.500 .1098 .0246 .0455 .0000
 
700 .0212 .0302 .0078 .0130
 
.900 .0247 .0270 .0000
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0 '.) RN/L =- 5.063 PrO 407.020 TO . 1294.300 RD 316.060 
SECTION I DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO
1)TAIL 





.000 .2689 .2301 .0000 .3836
 
.100 .0582 .0387 .067Z .0861 .1558
 
.300 .1091 .0305 .0325 .0443
 
.500 .0903 .0203 .0375 .00010
 
.700 .0174 .0249 ..0064 .0107
 
.g900} J.n203 .0222 .000
 
'DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 303 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01' T15 COiBY--.438 (RENBOS) 107 APR 75 
REFEIRENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREr z 2690.0000 SQ,FT. X4rF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = .00 BETA = .00
 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YRP 
= .oo IN. "MACH = 7.30r RN/L = 3,700
 




MACH (1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .85D RN/U = -3.670 P -- 867.730 To = 1508.100 HD = 371.620 












MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 
 z 3.670 PO 867.7"30 TO = 1508.100 H3 371.620 










4ACH 2 7,300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 3.670 PO
1) 
 . 867.730 TO 1508.100 Hi = 371.620 












DATE 2B AFR 75 TABULATED ScRCE DATA - IH2 PAGE 304 





SREF z 2690.0000 SG.FT. XMRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = .0O BETA = .D0 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMP = .o0.1 IN. MACH 7.300 R1/L = 3.TO 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZkRP 7 .0D IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 3.670 FO. 867,730 TO = 1508.100 Mo 371.620 











MACH C ) 7.30n HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 3,.670 3 = 867.730 TO 1508.100' -3 371.620 









.800 .09 1, 
.900 .0i25 
MACH ( 1) 7.3'm. HAW/HT 3) t 1.000 . RN/L = 3.670 I0 = Q67.730 TO = 1508.100 Ho 371.620 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED S'YRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 3D5 
ARC 3.5-185 1H2.nO1+T15 ORB Y=9.875 (RENCOS) 
MACH ( 1) 7.30F HAW/HT(3)31 z .0 





CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 306 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5 ORiB C.CL.TANGENT (RENDOS) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA ,PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = 1000 BETA .00 
LREF = 1290.30.0 IN. YFP .0000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RWL = 3.70.) 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMP = .00.) IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 3.670 PO 867.730 To 1598.1Io HO 371.629 







MACH ( 1) 7.301 HAW/HT( 2) = .9.0 RN/L = 3.670 r = 867.7ZO TO = 1508.100 I-t = 371.620 
SECTIO-N C I)IEDY DEPENDENT VARIABLE IH' 






MACH (1) 7.300 -HAW/HT( 3) = 1000. RN/L 3.670 FO = 867.730 TO 150.18.100 Ho 371.620 







CATE Z8 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH2D PAGE 307 
ARC 3.5-185 IHZ9 O1+TI5 CRB M.H.B.TANGENT (RENE98) n07 APR 75 
REFEENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.000D SQ.FT. XMRF = .000 IN. ALPHA .09 BETA .000 
LREF 1290.300 IN. YHRF = .0000 IN. MACH = 7.301 RWL 3.700 
BREr = 1290.3001 IN. z4Rr = ..q0 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACHC 1) 7.300' HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 3.670. re 867.73. TO 1508.100 HO 371.620 






MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9W0 RN/L 3.670 F = 867.730 TO 1508.100 FO 371.620 






MACH ( 1) T.30M HAW/HT( 3) 1 ,DO RN/L 3.670 PO 867.730 TO 1508.100 HO 371.620 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCIJRCE DATA - IH 





ALPHA = .0.0 BETA - .000SREF = 2690.0900 SG.FT. XMRP = .000 IN. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IM, YMRF = .1000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L 3.700 
BREP = 1290.3000 IN. ZRP .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 3.670 PC = 867.730 TO 1508.103. HO3 371.620 












MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9r RN/L 3.670 FO 867.730 TO z 1508.100 H3 371.620 
SECTION) C i)DY DBENDENT VARIABLE WH/-












MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0G0 RN/L = 3,670 Fo 867.730 TO 1508.100 HD 371.620 





. 076 .0515 
.300 .0042
 




DATE 28 APR 75 IABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 309 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 0 TI5 WING UPPER CREASE (RENGOS) 907 APR 75 1 
























7. 30 RWL 
= .on,) 
3.700 
7 MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 3.670 PCO 867.730 TO = 1508.100 N3 371.620 













MACH I 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 3.670 PC) 867.730 70 1508.100 H3 371.620 













MACH . 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) t.000 . RN/L = 3.670 rP 867.730 To' 1508.100 Ho r 371.620 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iHac PAGE 310 
ARC 3.5-lBS IH20 01+T15 CAD 2:7.525 (RENH08) ( 07 APR 75 





























MACH ( ) : 7.300 HAW/HT( 11 85D RN/L : 3,670 FO = 867.730 TO = 1508.100 W) = 371.620 
SECTICN ( 1)B.COY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/4:D 














MACH ( 1) : 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90 RN/L = 3.670 rO 867.730 TO = 1508.1001 HD 371.620 















MACH I(1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RN/L 3.670 WC' 867,730 TO 1508.100 HO 371.620 















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20, FAGE 311 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRB WINDCt4S (RENIn8) ( 07 AFR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRp .0000 IN. ALPHA . on0 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YvMRP .0000 IN. MACH 7.309' Ri/L = 3.7n 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZlMRF = .0 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( I) = 7.300 HAWJHT( 1) = .850 RN/L 3.670 Po = 67.730 TO 1508.100 HD 371.620 
SECTC4 ( I)WINOt4 DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/HZ 











MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 3.670 P0 = 867.730 TO 1508.100 HZ = 371,620 
SECTIC ( 1)WINCt4 DErENDENTVARIABLE Ft/Ft. 












DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCAJRCE DATA - IH20 
(RENInS)
ARC 3.5-185 120 01+T15 CRB WINDtS 

MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1,000 RN/L 3.67n ro' 867,730 TO = 1508.100 HD = 371.620 
SECTIC I1)W]Nr.>t DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ 











DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - P120AGE 313 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 011+T5 ORS Z=8.379 (RENJO8) ( 07 APR 75 




























HACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( I) .850 RN/L = 3.670 rO 867.730 TO 1506.100 i 371.620 













HACH ( t) 7.3001 HAW/HT( 2) z .900 RN/L . 3.670 rcO 867.71 TO =158%.100 HO 371.620 













MACH (1) = 7,300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 3.670 PO 867.730 TO z 1508.100 HO3 372.620 














DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SCCRCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 OB rHI=180 (RENKO8) ( 07 APR 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 2690.0009 SQ.FT. XMRF = .000 IN. ALPHA = .000 BETA = .0 
LREF = 1290.3090 IN. YMflP = .000 IN. MACH = 7.30D RN/L = 3.700 
BREF = 1290.3000 I4, ZmiP = .D0D IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 11 .850 RN/L 3.670 PO 867.730 TO 1508.100 HiD 371.620 






































MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HTC 2) = .900 RWL , 3.670 PO = 867.730 70 1508.100 H 371.620 


























DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATEO SCOJRCE DATA - IHM2 PAGE 315 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRB FHI:180 (RENI(08) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9C 










MACH ( 1) 7.3.10 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0U RNL r 3.670 r = 867.730 TO 1508o100 HD 371.620 







































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - 1HB2 PAGE 316 
ARC 3.5-185 IHO 01Ti5 CNS BOTTOM CREASE (RENLOS) I07 APR 75 
REFEREICE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = .009 BETA .000 
LREr = 1290.1000 IN. YMRP = .000B IN, MACH = 7.30 RN/L = 3.700 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMP = .0100 IN. 
SCALE W.175 
7.300 1) .850 3.670 = TOMACH C 1) HAW/HT( RN/L PC 867,730 1508.100 I-C 371.620 








MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 3.670 Po 867,73i TO = 1508.100 HD = 371.620 






MACH (1) 4 71300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0no RW/L 3.670 PO = 867,730 TO 2 1508.100 HO 371.620 












DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 317 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T15 ORB FHI=130. (RENN08) I 07 APR 75 
RE ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0001 SQ.FT. XMRF = .ngq IN. ALPHA = .000 BETA = OD 






,ZlM = .00) IN. 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 3,670 PO 867.730 TO 1508.100 RD z 371.620 
SECTION ( I)B"OY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O 
' 





MACH ) 7.3 HAW/HT( 2) .90 RWL z 3.670 PO = 867.730 TO 1508.100 'HO 371.620 







MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 3.67n PC = 867.730 TO 1508.100 HO 371.620 
SECTION C 1)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/1-1 






DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - H AGE 318 
ARC 3.5-105 IH20 01+T15 Otis Tc (REr-X8) (07 APR 75 1 































MACH (1) 7.309 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 3.670 PG z 867.730 TO = 1508:1D H) = 371.620 











NACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 3.670 PD = 867,730 TO = 1508.100 HD = 371,620 











MACH C 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 3,670 rO 867.730 TO z 1508.100 HO 371.620 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - 1f2 PAGE 319 
ARC 3.5-185 H1-1201+T15 Ct.S INSIDE (RENPKn) ( 07 APR 75 
REPE]jENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2699.0009 SQ.FT. XIRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA .09 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. MACH 7.30n RN/L = 3.700 
BREF 1290,300 IN. Z1-RP t 0000 IN, 
SCALE . 1175 
MACH (1 ) = 7.300 HAW/HT( I) .850 RN/L z 3.670 r = 867.730 TO 1508.100 Ho 371.620 





MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT = .900 RN/L t 3.670 P0 867,730 TO 1508.100 HO = 371.620 





MACH (1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.119 RN/L z 3.670 PO 867.730 TO 1508.111 HIC) 371.620 








DATE 28 ArR,75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H214 FACE 320 




$REF = 2690.nOGE SQ.FT. XRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = .o00 BETA = .n0t 
LREF = 1290.3009 IN. YMRF : .000 IN. MACH = 7.30 RKL : 3.7n0 
BREF = 1290.3010 IN. ZPAP = .[100IN. 
SCALE z .075 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1), .850 RN/L : 3,670 PO = 867.730 TO : 1508.1013 [3 371.620 






MACH C 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) : .900 RN/L : 3.670, PO 867.731 TO = 1594.100 HD .371.620 







MACH 1 1) 7.300, HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RNWL 3.670 F) 667.730 TO = 1508.±OQ. HI) 371'.620 







PATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 32I 
(RENRB) 07 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TI5 81TTC* RCS n APR 75 
SREV = 2690.0000 SQ.FT, XMRP = .0009 IN. ALPHA = .00 BETA = .0ng 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRF . qOE6 IN. MACH = 7.39D RN/I, 3.700 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0.0 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH C t 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .85n RN/L 3.6711 ro 867,73a To 15018.100 Ho 371,620 
SECTION ( I)RCS DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Oj 
RCS I .0000 
X/L
 
1.000 0 52 
1.014 .0095 
MACH ( w 7,300 HAW/HT( 2) ,0W RN/L 3.670 KI v 07,730 TO a 150,100 K)h 371,820 






MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = .m0 RN/L 3 r-O TO 1508.100 = 371.620.670 867,730 z O 
SECTION I 1)RCS DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H-D 






DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 





ALPHA = .000 'BETA = ,91. 
MACH = 7.3D0 RN/L = 3.7'O 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XRF = .0090 IN. 
LREF = 1291.3009 IN. YRF = .000 IN. 
rREF= "1290.300. IN. ZmRP = .0o0 IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH ( I) 7.3DO HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 3.670 P0 = 867.73o To 1508.1D H:) 371.620 







MACH C 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L ± 3.670 PO =867.730 To 1508.10DD HC) 371.620 






MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 3.670 o = 867.730 TO X 1508.100 NO 371.620 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 323 
ARC- 3.5-185 IH20 O14TI5 CLUSTERS B AND C (RENYCO) ( 07 APR 75 


























= .. 000 
3.7n0 
MACH C1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 3670 P0O 867.730 TO 1508.1O10 HO 371.620 























MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = ,900 RN/L 3.61o r : 867.73n TO 1508,100 N. = 371.620 
SECTION C I}WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 






















MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 3.670 ,O 867.730 TO 1508.100 HO 371.620 
SECT1014 I)WING DE]PENENT VARIABLE H/HO 























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SYRCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 01+T15 cRBITER BrPY (RENZ08) ( 07 APR 75 
REFEREtNCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRF = .000 IN. ALPHA = .OD BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. Ymp = .0000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 3.70 
BREF 1290.3.00 IN. ZF = .09 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (I) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 3.670 PO 867.730 To 1508.100 HO, 371.620 
SECTIO*N ( 1)BOY DEENDENT VARIABLE H/4D 
X/L .0500 .1000 1500' .2000 .3010 .6001. .75.0 .9000 .9750 
S/R 







































DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 325 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5 ORBITER BODY (RENZDB) 
MACH (1) 7.330 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 
SECTIlON 1)BcCY DEFEtJOET VARIABLE H/OZ 






































MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L z 3.670 O 2 867,730 TO 1508.100 H" = 371.620 
SECTION I I)BODY DflENOENT VARIABLE H/HO 













































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+115 CRBIIER B,-)Y (RtNZOS) 
MACH tt) 7.300 HAWIHT( 2) t .900 
SECTIC#4 I)BOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HHO 






































3.044 , ;160 
CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - iH20 PAGE 327 
ARC 3.5-185 !H?0 01.115 ORBITER BODY (RENZ08) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0(0 rN/L 3.670 F:, 867.730 TO 1508,10 0 Ho 371.62 
SECTIC I)BCCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/43 































































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TI5 CRBITER CODY (RENZ0S) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 
SECTtCI ( I IBODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/KH 
























DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA- IH2n PAGE 329 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 EXTERNAL TAW (RENT08) 4 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 

















BREP = 1290.3000 IN. ZRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 3.670, rO =867.730 TO = 1508.100 ND = 371.620 
SECTION I)TAM( DEEDENT VARIABLE H/H 













.0076 .0757 .0741 
.200 .0t88 .0314 
.250 .0100 
. .0126 
.275 .0097 .0225 
.300 .0059 .o9q .0234 .0119 .EFY7 
.325 .086 .0262 .02011 
.350 .007 .0082 .0275 .0219 .0162 
.375 
.0221 .0478 
.400 .0D0o0 .0076 .0037 .0095 .0327 .0274 ,0589 .0687 .0557 .0322 
.425 
.0654 .0676 .1659 
.450 .0126 .0365 .0406 .0569 .5554 
.475 
.0270 .0749 
. 500 .0000 .0064 .0191 .0366 .0346 .0427 .0823 .0382 .1169 
.525 
.1042 
.550 .0365 .0408 .0519 .0202 .0800 
.575 
.. 0665 
.600 .0038 .0042 .0193 .0333 .0178 .0538 .0361 .0677 .0359 
.625 
.0599 
.650 .0265 .0412 .0223 .0514 .0321 .0486 
,675 0441 
.709 .0152 .0270 .0273 .0286 .0619 .0224 .030? .0467 .0283 
.750 .0284 .0205 .0382 .0398 .0288 .0485 
.800 .0038 .0222 .0314 .0145 .0349 .0434 .0185 , .0353 .0269 
.825 .0692 
.850 .0158 .0580 .0143 .0775 .0195 .0432 
.875 .0260 












ARC 3.5-185 IHZ0 0l+TI5 EXTERNAL TAI4K (RENTO8)
 
HACH ( 1) = .300 HAW/HT( 1) .850
 




DATE 25 AFR 75 TABULATED SC4 RCE DATA - IH20 
X/L 
.335 .0201 
.400 .0396 .0447 
.5o .1249 
.600 .0194 
.7 0 .0533 
.0o0 .0192 
NACH C 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .901 RN/L z 3.670 pO z 867.730 To 1508.100 H) = 371.62 
SECTICt ( 1)TAM( DO'ENDENT VARIABLE WHO
 






.040 .1570 .5076 
.080 .0865 .2439 .1615 
.150 .021 . .0794 .0687 .0673 
.200 .0171 .0285 
.250 .0091 ..0114 
.275 .3088 .0204 
.300 .0054 .0082 .0213 .01DO .0IM0 
.325 .0078 ,0238 .0183 
.350 .0033 .0074 .0249 .0199 .0147 
.375 .0201 . ,.434 
.400 .0000 .0069 .0034 .0086 .0297 .0249 .0535 .0623 .0505 .0292 
.425 .0594 .0614 .1505 
.450 .0114 0332 .0369 .0517 .5035 
.475 .0246 .0679 
.500 .0000 .0059 .0174 .0332 .0315 .0388 .1748 .0346 .1061 
.525 . .0944 
.550 .0332 .0370 0472 .0184 .0725 
.575 .0603 








.7nO .0138 .0246 .0248 .0260 .0563 .0204 ;0278 .0423 0257
 
.7510 .0259 .0186 .0347 .0362 .0262 .0440
 








CATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 331 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O Ti5 EXTERNAL TAM (RENTOS) 
XACM C 1) 7.300 hAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTIrN ( I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/WD 
THETA .0001 45.0000 67.5000 90.0112.5D0l2.0o35.00005l.O0O]57o0 11. o15.000 ,0 94.000196,0DD28'00 
X/L 
,90o .214 .0289 .0174 0O456 .0310, .0379 .0446 .0611 .0847 .0597 














MACH (1) r 7.300 HA/HT( 3) 1.0nq RN/L 3.670 rO 867.730 TO 1508.100 HO 371.620 
SECTICt ( IWTANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
r








.040 .1328 .2597 
.080 .0732 .2058 .1363 
.150 .0185 .0670 .0580 .0568 
.20o .0145 .0240 
.250 .0077 .009 6 
.275 . .0075 .0173 
.3O .0045 .069 .let] .0084 OO0 
.325 .0066 .0201 .0155 
.35 .028 .0063 .0211 .0168 .0124 
.375 .0170 .. 1365 
.40B .O00D .J059 CID29 .0q73 .0251 .0211 .0453 .0525 .0426 .0247 
.425 .1503 .0519 .1268 
.45. .0097 .0281 .0312 .0438 .4244 
.475 .0208 .0572 
.5011 .00D .0049 .0147 .281 .0266 .0329 .0633 0292 .0895 
.525 ...0796 
.550 .028n .0313 .0399 .0155 .0611 
.575 .0508 
PAGE 332
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SW'JRCE DATA - IH2, 

ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+T15 EXTERNAL TAW, (RENTOS)
 
HACH ( 1) z 7.300 HAW/HT(3) = 1.000 
SECTIC" C IITANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 
THETA .0OS 45.000 67.5000 9.000112.500123.015.00 51 0 DOISDOOIO00094,0o096.o2B00
0 57.o0001 I 

X/L 
.6.0 .0029 .0032 .0148 .0255 .0137 .0413 .0278 .0517 .0275 
.0457:625 





.700 .0117 .0208 .0210 .0220 .0476 .0173 .0235 .0357 .0216 
.750 .0219 .0157 .0293 .0306 .0222 .0371 
.800 .0029 .0171 .0241 .0111 .0268 .0334 .0143 .0269 .0206 
.825, .0532 
.850 .0121 .0446 .0110 0596 .. 150- ,0330 
,675 .0201 
.900 .0181 .0244 .0147 .0386 .0263 .0321 .0377 .0515 .0714 . .0504 
























CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCAJRCE DATA - IH20 
ORS FHID.O (RENAWB) ( 07 AFR 75




ALHA = .0o BETA 0o0
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .000 IN, 
MACH = 7.300 RN/L 3.7 0LRCr = l290.3100 IN. Y'rP = nqOO IN. 





MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .859 RN/L 3,670 ro = 867.730 To = 1508.100 N3 371.620 



















































































DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SOURCE CATA - IH2 

ARC 3.5-185 IH2'.01 T15 CRB FHIzO,0 (RENADS) 
MACH I) 7.300 HAWHT( 1) .850 






















MAG (1) 7.300 HAWHT( 2). = .900. RN/L 3'.670 PO t 867,730 70, 158.1,400, HO 311.620 























DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATEO SCURCE DATA - 1H12 PAGE 335 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5 CRB FHI-O.0 (RENAO8) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .9m0 
$ECTI1. ( I)BOY DEPENDENT VARIADLE H/ 4 
C0 








S30 DO 9.509 

































DATE 28 APR 75. TABULATED SCURCE DATA - 1HZ2 

ARC 3.5-185 IH2D OITIS CRB FHI=:.D (RENAC6) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/H7( 3) 1.0010 RN/L z 3;670 K) 867.730 TO 1508.100 HO 371.620 















































.800 .09 5 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2O PAGE 337 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+715 CRB FHI=DO. (RENA98) 
ACH 7.500 HAW/H( 3) 1.00 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH2D PAGE 338 
ARC,3.5-105 11'20 01+T15 CrB Z'8.295 (RENH08) ( 07 APR 75 
REFEREtNCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0015 SQ.FT, XMRP = .000 IN. ALPHA = 00D0 BETA .00 
LREF = 1290.3).0 'IN. YMRF = .0000y IN. HACH = 7.309 RN/L 3.790 
BREF z 1290.3100 IN. ZwP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = 0175 
MACH 1 1) t 7.300 HAW/H1( 1) .859 RN/L 3.670 FO = 867.730 TO = 1508.100 HO = 371.620 










MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90.1 RN/L 3.670 rO 867.730 TO 1508.100 3HO71.620 










MACH C 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00n RN/L 3.670 PO' 867.730 TO 1508.100 NO 371,620 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 339 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+715 WING UPFER SURF. (RENXEO] C 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690,0000 SQ.FT. XHRP = .oaqu IN,' ALPHA = .00 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 Iti. YbF = .0oo IN, MACH r 7.300 RN/L = 3.790 
= 1REF290.300 IN. ZNRP = .3000 IN, 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNJL = 3.670 rO 867,730 TO 2 1508.100 K) = 371.620 
SECTION ( I)WIN DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD
 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .6000 
X/C

.050 .1623 .1662 :2830 
.2010 .0345 .0415 .0568
 






.95. .0016 .0107 .goo
 
MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 3,670 rO 867.730 TO = 15n8.101.1 HD 371.620 
SECTIONt I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHD
 
2Y/B .400 .6000 .6000 
X/C
 
.050 .1473 .1509 .2569 
.200 .0314 .0377 .X516
 






.950 .0014 .0006 .0000
 
HACH I) 2 7.30 HAW/HT( 3) 2 1.003 RN/L 3.670 rC0 867.730 TO 2 1508.100 HO 371.620 
1)WING
SECTION O DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ri­




.050 .1243 .1274 .2168
 
.200 .0265 .0318 .0436
 
. 00 .0016 .0045 .0086
 
.800 .0021 .0064 
.900 .0126 .. 061 
.950 .(.12 . 005 .0 00 
PAGE 341
DATE 28 AIR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IHa 01+5TI WING B:.fTTC4 (REW08) C 07 APR 75SURF, 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0nD SQ.FT. X4RP = OOr IN. .ALPHA .000 BETA n.o 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YRjP = Eo000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L 3.790 
BREF = 1290.300 IN. ZMRP ,O.111 IN. 
SCALE = .175 
MACH (I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 3.670 PO 867.730 TO = 1508.100 140 371.620 
SECTION.( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IHC, 
2Y/8 .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .75.0 ,8500 AOOJO .9500. .9660 .9930 
X/C 
.00g ," .3929 .0992 .1109 .0239 
.005 0324 .0406 .2641 .100,001458 
.025 .0494 .1397 .1769 .2978 
.050 .1239 
'109 .0421 .0543 .0855 .1154 .1II2 
.153 .0309 
.177 . .00 
.200 ,X216 .0330 
.299 .0332 
.300 .0232 .0249 - .0826 .1903 .0673 





.500 .0470 .0939 10688 
;559 .0627 
.590 .0306 
.600 .0423 .0417 .0301 
.7o .0542 .0471 1342 J0I9 .0318 
.736 .1890 
.800 X*.247 .0164 
.850 .0324 .0185 
.900 .0072 .0268 .0252 .0292 .0136 .0201 
MACH (C1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L .= 3.670 PO 867.730 TO 1508.100 HD 371.620 
SECTION IWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 
2y/s .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .600. 750. 8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 19930 
X/C
 
" 0o0 .3566 .0901 .1006 .0217 
.005 .0294 .0368 .2397 ;anao .1323 
.B25 .0447 - 1269 .605 .2704 
.050 .1125 
.100 .0382 .0493 .0776 .1047 .1073 
.153 .0280 
DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 341 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 WING BOTTO SLF. (REN0O8) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .990 
C ) SECTIJ4 ( t)WING CErENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 
















































.MACH ( 1)- 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0y RN/L = 3,670 PO = 867.730 TO 1508.100 H 371.620 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 



























































DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SMtRCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+T5 WINK 9TTe4 SURF. (REKNW.8)
 
MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.X00 
SECTIN ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H*D 
2Y/8 .2500 ­ .3010 .3480 .4000 .5 00 .600. .7510 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C ' 
.700 .0416 .0362 ,02§3 .0145 .0244 
.736 .1222 
.8*.1 .0190 .0126 
.850 .0248 .0142 
.900 .0056 .020 .0194 .. 224 .0105 .D154 
CA1E 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 3Z3 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+T15 VERTICAL TAIL (RENVO$) 07 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF 2. S0.FT. = .09.0 IN. ALPHA = .000 BETA .000
690.0000 X4RP 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = .00 In. MACH = 7.390 RN/L = 3.790
 




MACH ( 1) 7 .00 HAW/HT( 1) .859 RN/L 3.670 ,FO 867.730 To 1508,10 HwJ 371.620 
SECTICt4 ( )TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HC 
Z/BV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
. 000 .4323 .3172 .0000 .5113 
.10n .0754 .0832 .0834 .1047 .1897 
.300 .11451 .0354 .0000 .0491 
1500 .0432 .0289 .0331 .0000 
.700 .0180 .0449 .0093 .0101 
. 900 .0367 .0077 ,.11 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 3.670 PC = 867.730 TO = 1508.100 "O a 371.620 
SECTION C 1)TAIL DE'ENDENT VARIABLE H)HAt 
Z/BV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.010 .3924 .2882 .000 .A644 
.100 .0685 .0755 .0758 .0952 .1724 
.300 .0410 .0322 .0000 .0446 
500 .0392 .0262 .0301 .01n0 
.70t .0164 .040S .0184 .0091 
.900 .0333 .070 .0oo 
MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.010 RN/L 3.670 PO = 867.730 TO = 1508.100 Hl = 371.620 
SECTION/ ( I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-t 
Z/BV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 .331 .2436 .0000 .3925 
.100 .0578* .0638 X1641 .0805 .1457' 
.300 .0346 .0272 .0Dn .0377 
.500 .0332 .0222 .0255 .0000 
.700 .0139 .0345 .171 077 
.900 .0282 .0059 .0000 
PAGE 344
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 



























BREF 2 1290.300 IN. ZMRP .,n'.1 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.715 Po = 1633.030 TO 1532.400 RD 378.010 









































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED S,.JRCE DATA - IH1 PAGE 345 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+TI5 CRB FHI=.0 (RENAO9) 
MACH ( 1) : 7.300 HAW/HTCI) .850 





































MACH (1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RI/L 6.715 r'O .= 1633.030 TO 1532.4001 3 = 378.010 








































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SNJRCE DATA - IH20 
MAtH () = 7.300 



















































































CRB PHI:O. (RENA09) 
HAW/HT( 2) .901 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ID 
ARC 3.5-185 IH120 01+T15 

DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED ScURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 347 
ARC 3.5-185 IHZG 01+T15 CRB FHI:B.0 (RENA09) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.Don RW/L 6.715 o 1633.030 TO 1532.401 140 378.010 



































. 500 .0609 
.525 .0o00 





.675 . r0 
.700 .0464 
.725 .00.) 
. 759 ..0444 
.775 .011 
.800 .. 791 
CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 48 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 0115 CRB FHIzO.0 (REN99) 
MACH (1) T.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1 .000 



























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA- IH2 PACE 3A9 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+15 CRB Y=0.438 (RENBO9) I 07 APR 75 1 







- 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
- 1290.3900 Its. 


















MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 6.715 FO 1633.030 TO 1532.400 HO 378.010 









MACH ­ ( 1) 7.30% HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 6.715 Fo = 1633.030 TO = 1532.400 H:) = 378.010 









MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT() W 1.IE RN/L 6.715 rO z 1633.030 TO 1532,400 HD = 378.010 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED S'CURCE DATA - IH2 









SREF = 2690.0000 S0.FT. XMRF = .0B00 IN. ALPHA = -5.0n0 BETA 
= .000 
LREFr = 1290.3000 IN. YMRF .000 IN. MACH = 7.310 RK/L = 7,00 
BREF = 1290.3900 IN. ZmpP .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) ..850 RN/L 6.715 rO r 1633.030 TO z 1532.400 kND 378.010 











MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9011 RN/L 6.715 PD) 1633,030 TO 1532.400 HD 378.010 











MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 6.715 PO 1633.030 TO z 1532.400 Ho 378.010 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 351 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5 ORB Y=D.875 (RENCg) 
GK MACH ( 1) 7.300 
SECTIc#i C I)BOCY 








DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 352 
ARC 3.5-185 IHan Ol+TI5 CRB C.C.L.TANGENT (RENC09) C 07 APR 75 1 





























BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZHWR = .0010 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH 1 1) : 7.309 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 6.715 O 1633.03n TO = 1532.400 H:, 378,010 







MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT(2) = .900 RN/L 6.715 r3 :1633.030 TO 15 2.400 Hi 378.010 




.100 - .0n0o 
.150 ,0090 
.200 .000 
MACH ( 1) 7.30D HAW/HT( 3) = 100.0 RNIL z 6.715 r0 : 1633.030 TO 1532.400 1HO 378.010 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 353 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TI5 cB MH.B.TAJGENT (RENEOS) 07 APR 75 1 































MACH ( 1) 7,300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 6.715 ro = 1633.030 To 1532.400 WO 378.010 









HACH 11) 7,3D0 HAW/HTC 2) .90D RWL = 6.715 PC = 1633,030 TO 1532.409 HO 378.010 









MACH ( 1) t -7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00(1 RN/L = 6.715 FO 1633.030 TO 1532.400 HD 378.010 
SECTIC I 1)BcCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HJ 








DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 354 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+TI5 WING UPPER CREASE (RENG0g) ( 07 APR 75 1 





























MACH C 1) 7.500 HAW/HT{ I) .850 RN/L 2 6.715 rD 1633.030 TO 1532.410 DHO 378.010 













MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HTC 2) = .900 RN/L 6.715 CO 1633.030 TO 2 1532.410 HD 378.010 













MACH C 1) T7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0y RN/L 6.715 PO = 1633.030 TO 1532.400 HD 2 378.010 













PATE 28 AIR 75 TABULATEOSAJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 355 
ARC 3.5-185 IHZO 01+T15 CfiBZ=7.525 (RENHg9) ( 07 AFR 75 






























MACH ( 13 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .650 RN/L 6.715 rO = 1633.030 TO 1532.400 H = 378.010 















MACH C 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) : .90 RN/L = 6,715' FO 1633.030 TO 1532.400 HD = 378.010 















MACH 1 1) = 7.39b HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 6.715 F.1 1633.030 TO = 1532.400 HO 378.010 
















DATE z8 APR 75 TABULATED SOIJRCE DATA - IH2O 





SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF z .0000 IN. ALPHA -5.OO0 BETA = .00 
LRtF t 1290.30on INI. YMP = .000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.DoD 
BREF = 129.300 IN. ZMRP = .000. IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWL 6.715 P0 1633.030 TO 1532,400 H) = 378.010 
SECTION ( 1)WINDC4 DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHD 











MACH ( 1) r 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6,715 PO = 1633.030 TO 1532.40 OHD 378.010 
SECTION ( 1)WINCCV DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 







.182 .0000 .5054 .00 0 
.185 .X000 
.191 .m0o0 
. 210 .2414 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SMtRCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 357 
ARC 3.5-185 TH29 o1T15 CrB WINOCL"S (RENT9) 
MACH ( 1) .7 3n0 HAW/HTt 3) 1.000 RNL 6.715 Pc 1633.030 TO 1532.4D0 Flo 378.010 
SECTION I 1)OWIN DEFENDENT VARIABLE H/H3 
























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 




XMRF .0000 IN. 	 ALPHA z -5.000 BETA = om0 
MACH : 71300 RWL = 7.0 
SREF t 2695.0005 S0.FT. 
LREP = 1290.3000 IN. YM~P Z .0000 IN. 
BREF : 129O.3000 IN. ZRP 1..101IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH ( I) : 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.715 rf 1633.030 TO 1532.400 H:) 378.010 








































MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .9w0 RN/L : 6,715 FO : 1633.030 TO = 1532.400 ND : 378.010 



























DATE 28 AFR 75 TAeULATEO SYJRCE OATA - IH20 PAGE 359 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CAS FH=181 (RENK00) 
MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 















I)B ra y 
3 HAW/HT( 3) 1.01M RN/L 
0 ENDENT VARIABLE H/H 








































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCAJRCE DATA -




ALPHA = -5.001 BETA 2 .00 
LREF = 1290.300 IN. YlRP t .000 IN. MACH = 7.3I RN/L 2 . 
BREF t 1290.3000 IN. ZMRF = .0011 IN. 
SREF = 2690.00DO So.FT. XMRF = .0009 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH 11) 7.3013 HAW/HT( 1) 2 .850 RN/L 2 6.715 'D = 1633.03n To 1532,40r In- 37$.010 







MACH ( 1) 2 7.30a HAW/HT( 2) 1900 RN/L z 6.715 PO 1633.030 TO = 1532.409D = 378.010 








MACH ( 1) 2 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0V0 RN/L = 6.715 mO 1633.030 TO z 1532.400 In 378.p10 










DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SCAJRCEDATA - IH2 PAGE 361 
ARC 3.5-185 IH21 01 T15 WIN BOTTCH SURF. (REN,.19) 1 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000,S0.FT. XRF = .g000 IN. ALFHA -5.0090 BETA = .no 
LRE F = 1290.3090 [1U. YmP = n090 IN. MACH 7.3 0 RN/L = 7.-009 
BRE F = 129n.3999 IN. Z1P z .0009 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( 1z 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RtJ/L 6.715 ro 1633.013q TO 1532.400 H3o 378.010 
SECTION ( IIWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/It 
2Y/B .2500 .3019 .3480 .4005 .Sano .6000 .7500 . 850.1 .9910 .9500 .9660 .993q 
X/C
 
.000 :0qO .001m] .0tl0 .00013
 
.no5 .0000 .0010 .00.0 .0009 .0n
 










S.00 .0001 ,.0'l 
.299 .0445
 


















.60.0 .0.100 0000 1.00
 




.850 .000 . 00001.
 
.9q0 .000 .000 .0000 .000 .0099 .0000
 
MACH 1 1) v 7.30 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.715 PO 1633.030 TO 1532.400 It 378.010 
SECTION I $)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H:D 
2Y/a .2500 .30±0 .3480 .4910. 500. 5.600 .7500 .8500 . .9000 .95110 .9660 .9930 
X/C 
• .0000 ,000qo .000 .000
 
.005 .000 .00D .0n .0000 .00D
 




.100 .1 .000 .0000 .0000 .11000 
.153 .0698 
DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED S URCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 362 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 WItN BO)TTC SURF. (RE".9) 
MACH I 1) 7. 30 HAW/HT( 2) = .0 
SECTIN C I)WING DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/Hr: 
























































MACH ( 1) r 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) . 1,0 .1 RN/L = 6.715 fO 1633.030 TO 1532.400 HD = 378.010 
SECTI.. i)WING DEENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 





















































.0000 .0000 .000 
PAIE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SUJRCE DATA - IH20 FACE 363' 
ARC 3.5-185 IHZO 01+715 WING BOTTCtA SLRF. (REtd.19) 
MACH 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 5.Oq0 











.3010 .3480 .4n00 .50)q .6000 .7590 
.0000 O r.ino .0000 
.0100 .010 
.100 .1100 
.0o00 .00001.310110 .00011 







'ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCORCE DATA -
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRBITER BODY (RENZ09) ( 07 APR 75 
























BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Zm P = .0100 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 6.715 P,: z 1633,030 TO 1532.400 H* v 378.010 
SEC1IcH ( i)B,'Y EENDENT VARIABLE HIH/F 
X/L .0500 ,1000 .150 .2000 .300 .. 6010 .7500 .9000 .9750 
S/R 






































CATE 28 APE 75 TABULATED SYJRCE CATA -
ARC 3.5-185 

MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .80 
SECTION ( 1)B,{0Y DEFENDENT 


























MACH ( 11 t 7.330 HAW/HT( 2) .90n 
SECTION ( )BOy DflENDENT 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 
S/R 




























H120 O1T15 ,RBITD'R Ecy (RENZ09) 
FAGE 365 
VARIABLE H/fI 















1633.030 TO = 1532.400 HO .378.010 
DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 rAE 366 
ARC ).5-185 IH20 01+T15 CCBITER BODY (RENZO9)
 
MACH ( 1) 700 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTICj I 12)8COY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Ofl 






















1 .608 .O00 

































CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATEC SC.JRCE CATA - IH20 FAGE 367 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01)4I5 CfBITER 8C0Y (RENZOS) 
MACH (I ) 7.3M0 HAW/HT( 3) 1,u0 RN/L 6.715 r% 1633.030 TO r 1532.400 H, = 378.0ID 
SECTICN ( I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/In 



















































































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 PAGE 36S
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH29 oi]TI5 CRBITER BCCY (RENZO9) 
MACH { 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1 .000 
SECTIC4 I)BOY OEDENT VARIABLE H/ b 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA- IH20 PAGE 369 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+115 CR8 Y=0.438 (RENBIO) ( 07 AFR 75 1 
REFERENCE' DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.1009 S.FT. 
 YMRP = .111 IN. ALPHA = .000 BETA = .000
 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YRF .0000 IN. 
 MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.lj 
BREF = 1290.300 IN. ZMRF = 000 IN. 
SCALE = .n175 
MACH 1 1) 7.2m HAW/HT( 1) .85. RN/L 6.885 PO 1634.42. TO = 1511.400 HO 372.480 









MACH C%f 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L z 6.885 Fo = 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 H:) 372.480 








MACH 1 12 7.390 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00.) RN/L = 6.885 Po 1634.420 TO 1511.400 H3 = 372.480 








DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SJRCE DATA - 1H1.20 PAGE 370 
ARC 3.5-185 120 01+TI5 ORB YzO.875 (RENCID) { 07 APR 75 
REFERENJCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF r 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP .000 IN. ALPHA = .000 BETA z .000 
LRCF I290.30q0 Il. YHRP - .0i00 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L 7.000 
CREF 1291.3000 1IN. ZRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH C 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 6.885 rO 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HD 37Z.480 






















MACH (1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L - 6.885 Po 1634.420 TO 1511.400 H:) 372.480 






















MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT 3) = 1.000 RN/L 6.885 PO 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HO 372.480
 


















DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH29 PAGE 371 
ARC 3.5-185 If20 01+T15 CRB Y=0.875 (RENCID) 
MACH ( 1) 7.3a0 HAW/HT 3) 1.001. 








DATE 2B APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH29 FAGE 372
 




SREF = 2690.000 SQ.FT. xMRP = .01)(g IN. ALPHA = .010 BETA = 9.0
 
LREP = 129Q.3000 IN. YMRF = 
 000 IN, MACH = 7.300 RN/L 7. 00 
BREF = 1290.3000-IN. ZRP = .1000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .85-3 RN/L = 6.805 PO 1634.420 TO 1511.400 H 372.480 














MACH I)I= tY.300 HAA/HT( 2) = .00 RN/L 6,085 Pr 1634.420 To = 1511.400 No = 372.480 











MACH ( 1) r 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L ± 6.885 C ± 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 ND 372.480 








. 150 . 13767 
.200 .0432 
DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SCAJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 373
 





SREF 2690.0000 SQFT. XMRP .00 IN. ALPHA = .000 BETA .00 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YF = .0000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.000
 




MACH 1 =) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .8 50 RN/L = 6.885 r0 1634.420 To 1511.400 HD Z 372.480 










MACH ( I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90. RN/L = 6.885 ro 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 IO 372.4$0 










MACH (-1-) 7.30in HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00 RN/L 6.885 1D 1634.420 TO = ±511,400 H = 372.480 










PATE 28 APR 75 TABOLATED SYJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 374 
ARC 3.5-185 IH29 01+T15 COB Z:r.125 (RENFIO) C 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.000 5Q.FT. XHRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA .0011 BETA = .00 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = .901 IN. MACH = 7.3L0 RN/L = 7.00 
BREF = 1240.3000 IN. ZRF = U.0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT(1) .850 RN/L 6.885 Po 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HO = 372.480 








MACH ( I) 7.t00 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.885 PC = 1634.420 TO 1511.400 M-I = 372.480 








MACH ( 1) 7. 00 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 6.885 P0 = 1634.420 TO 1511,400 - = 372.480 








DATE 28 Arr 75 TABULATED SO4JRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 375 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Oi-TI5 WING UPPER CREASE (RENGIO) ( 07 APR 75 I 








= 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF 
= 1290.300 IN. YMRP 
= 12901.000 IN. ZmP 
- .0175 






































MACH ( 1) 7,300 HAW/HT( 2) .90' RN/L 6.885 Fo 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HO 372.480 













MACH C1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 6.885 Po r 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 HiD 372.481 













DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - PH12 376
AGE 

ARC 3.5-185 IHaC 014T5 CRB Z=7.525 (REH-ID) 1 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA FARAYETRIC DATA 















MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.000 
SCALE .0175 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( ) .850 RN/L 6.885 PO = 1634.420 TO I511.4Q0 HO 372.480 









MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.885 PO = 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HO 372.480 









MACH ( I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 O RN/L r 6.885 rP = 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 ND = 372.480 









DATE 20 AFR 75 TABULATED SCtRCE DATA - I20 FAGE 377 
ARC 3.5-!85 1HT2001+715 LGB WIN0CL4 (RENIIO) ( 07 APR 75 1 
RERENCE 'DATA PARAMCTRIC ,DATA 
SREF = 2690.900 SO.FT. XKRP = .00c0 TN. ALPHA = .00 BETA = .0D0 
LRE z 1290.3000 1%. YMrW = ,no0. IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7750 
DREr z 1290.3000 IN*. z F = .000 IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH 4 1) 7,30n HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.885 rO = 1834.420 TO z 1511.400 Ho 372.480 
SECTION ( I)WIND.4 DrENOENT VARIABLE H/HD
 




















MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .90D RN/L 6.885 rP = 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 14D 372.480 
SECTICN (IWIND-2 CENDENT VARIABLE WHO 




















DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 378
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH92 O1+T15 CRB WINCO4S (RENIIO)
 
MACH ( I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.f.10 RH/L 6.885 PO 1634.42D TO 1511.400 ND z 372.480 
SECTION I I)WIIID'W DEPENDENT VARIABLE HnD 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SoJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 379 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+TI5 "RB Z=8.379 (RENJIn) C 07 APR 75 





= '2690,0nnO SQFT, 






















MACH ( II z 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.885 r'D 1634.420 TO 1511.40q0 3 372.480 













MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = 90 RN/L 6.885 ro 1634.420 TO 1511.400 D = 372.480 













MACH ( 1) 7.30. HAW/HT( 3) r 1.000 RN/L 6.885 o 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 H 372.480 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - TH0 PAGE 380 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 0!+T15 C*4S5,TTt CREASE (RENLID) C 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2699.00 S0.FT. XMF .90I0 IN. ALPHA = .0 0 BETA = .190 
LREF = 1290.30r00 IN. YMRP .. 01 IN. MACH = 7.39D RN/L = 7. 000 
BREP t 290.3000 TN. ZMAP = .0 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH ( I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 6.885 ro 1634.429 TO = 1511.4901. No 372.480 






MACH (1) z 7.30 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.885 -o 1634.42a TO 1511.400 HO = 372.48.1 




* .829 .0390 
.900 .0484 
.975 .0314 
MACH (1) 7,300 HAW/HT( 3) .1.001 RN/L z 6.885 PO = 1634,420 TO = 1511.400 HD 372.480 








DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D FAG
O 381 
ARC 3,5-185 IH2O 01+T15 CRB FHIm13q. CRENNIO) 017APR 75 




























MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) r .850 RN/L - 6.885 rP0 1634.420 TO = 511.400 HO3 372.480 
SECTICON ( I)BCY DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/Hz' 










MACH ( 1) 7.300. HAW/HT( 2) ,900 kN/L 6.885 PC = 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 HO 372.480 











MACH C 1). 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 6.885 rP 1634.420 TO = 1511,400' H, 372.480 











DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCUJRCE DATA - IH2D PAGE 382 
ARC 3.5-185 IH29 01TI5 CIS T,-C (REtDlO) ( 07 APR 75 





























MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.885 ro = 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 ["D 372.480 











MACH C1) = 7.30 HAW/HT( 2) 9tDo RN/L 6.885 PO = 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 "D 372.480 












.MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 6.$85 PC = 1634.420 TO 1511.400 H) = 372.480 











- IH20 PAGE 383 
ARC 3.5-185 12n 01+TI5 0"4SINSIDE CRENPIOI ( 07 AFR 75 




SREF = 2690.0000 SQFT. XRP = .000 IN. . ALPHA = .00 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000n IN. YMRP = .1.1 IN. MACH = 7.30. RN/L = 7.001 
BREF = I290.3OnI IN, ZMR .00li IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .659) RN/L 6.885 Po 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HO 372.480
 




.862 .06 5 
.963 .0508 
MACH C I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6,885 rC) =.1634.420 TO . 1511,400 'O 372.480 








MACH ( 1) 7.300 HA34/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 6.885 Po = 1634.420 TO 1511.4010 HD 3T2.480 







DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH2a PAGE 384 
ARC'3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRB Y=I.75 (RENWIO) 1 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREr = 2690,0000'0Q.FT. XMRP = .0r00 IN. ALPHA = .00n BETA = .0OD 
LREr 1290.30q IN. YRP = .0000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.OD 
BREF = 1290.30t1) IN. ZHRF = 000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH 1 ) 7.30 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.885 rc:1 1634.420 TO - 1511.40011 = 372.480 





MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.885 (D 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HD 372.480 





MACH 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.D00 RN/L = 6.885 rPC 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HD 372.480 





CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED ScAJRCE CATA - IH20 PAGE 385 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2q 0I+Ti5 crB Z=8.75 (RENUID) C 07 APR 75 
REFEREN4CE DATA 	 PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.000 SG.FT. XMRP z .0000 IN. ALPHA = ,0D0 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = .091n IN. MACH = 7,30 RN/L = 7,000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN, ZMRP = .000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 6.885 P: = 1634.420 TO 1511.400 IO. 372,480 








MACH 	 ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .909 RN/L 6.885 PO 1634.420 TO 1511.400 IE 372.480 







MACH ( 1) r 7.3D HAW/HT(3) = 1.0001 RN/L = 6.885 P0 = 1634.420 TO r 1511,400 IH = 372.48-









DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 386 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+TI5 CLUSTERS B AND C (RENYIO) ( D7 APR 75 





























MACH 1 )i 7.300 HAW/HT( I) = .859 RN/L Z 6.885 PCI 1634.420 TO r 1511.400 HO = 372,480 
SECTIC4 ( )WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H:, 























MACH C 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 6.885 rO 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HO 372.480 
SECTION i I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE W) 























MACH (j) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1,00 RN/L .8685 Po 1634.420 TO 1511.400 ) Z 372,480 
SECTIcN ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH/O 























DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SCARCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 387 
ARC 3.5-185 1H12 01715 ORBITER BODY (RENZIO) ( 07 APR 75 




























MACH ( I) 7.500 HAW/HT( 1) .50 RN/L 6.885 Po z 1634,420 TO = 1511.400 Ho = 372.480 
SECTIc#( C)BOCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HID 
















































































CATE 20 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH29 rAGE 388
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRBITER BOOY (RENZIO) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT[ 1) .850 
SECTICN ( I(BCCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/13 







































MACH ( 1) 7,300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.885 r0 1634.420 To 1511.400 HD 372,480 
SECTIcN I )BODY OPENDENT VARIABLE HVHD 








































CATE 208AF '75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - IHO FAGE 389 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D OI4TI5 C6B1TER B.'Y (RENZID) 
ACH ( 11 7,300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTiCI ( 1)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ND 







































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SGURCE DATA - 1H20 PACE 390 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+115 ORBITER BODY (RENZID) 
MACH ( 1) z 7300 HAW/HT( 3) z 1.100 RN/L - 6.885 PO 1634.420 TO 1511,400 HO) 372.480 
SECTIC#( I)BODY DEFENENT VARIABLE fvK9 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 30.0,0D .7500 9000 .9750 
S/R 








































































DATE 20 ArR ? TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FA6E 391 
ARC 3.5-105 *H2001+TI5 cMBITER -cCY (REWI) 
MACH ( 1) 1'.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECITINJ ( I)BOOY DEFENOENT VARIABLE H/4o 
























DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH2 FACE 392 
ARC 3.5-165 IH2 01+T15 EXTERNAL TAWJ (RENTIO) ( 07 APR 75 1 





























MACH ( 1) r 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.885 rI 1634.420 To 1511.400 M = 372.480 
SECTI.JN I)TA( DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 















































































































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D PAGE 393 
ARC 3.5-185 1H2B 01+T15 EXTERNAL TAW (RENTIO) 
MACH ( 11 t 7.300 HAW/HT(1) 850 















MACH ( I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) z .9M0 RN/L = 6.885 Po 1634.420 TO = 1511:400 NO 372,480 
SECTIOfN t)TAM( DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 






.040 .;128 .4551 
.000 .0816 .3193 .2281 
.150 .0178 .1069 .0898 .0930 
.200 .0223 .0466 
.250 .0166 .0283 
.275 .0217 .0362 
.300 .0108 .0252 .0375 .0304 .DO0 
.325. .0287 .0368 .0326 
.350 .0072 .q360 .0357 .0315 .0295 
.375 .0297 .0471 
'.400 Xo00 .0342 .090 .r371 .0359 .0277 .0633 .0673 .0573 .0345 
.425 .0645 .0659 .1527 
.450 .0381 .0357 .0365 . .0590 .4575 
.475 .0292 .0749 
.500 .000 .0197 .0371 .0346 .0305 .0504 .0936 .0625 .1341 
.525 .1120 
.550 .0355 .0400 .006 .0309 .0745 
.575 .0567 
.600 .1276 .0293 .0367 .0316 .0219 .0651 .0361 .0734' .0403 
.625 .0726 
.650 .0319 .381 q0291 .0680 .0402 .0615 
.675 .0527 
,700 .0297 .0270 .0280 .0434 o.0 .0366 .0519 .0339n0749 0 
.750 .0290 .0204 .0484 0547 .0322 .0570 
.800 .0270 .0240 .0309 .0235 .0d38 .0496 .n1M2 .. 0408 .0281 
,425 .0870 
.850 .0279 .0562 .0169 .0834 .0326 .0415 
.875 .0301 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED S URCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 394
 
ARC 3.5-105 IH2D 01+T15 EXTERNAL TAN (RENTIO)
 
HACH ( 1) T.30o HAW/HT( 2) ,gun
 
SECTIO*4 ( I)TAP DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O
 
THETA 
 .0000 45.0000 67,5000 0.0 11,023. 13. 51.0057,0016.0 650010.D 094000019600020800 
X/L 
.900 .q225 .0233 .0322 .0487 .0384 .0438 .0440 .0548 .0781 .06j1 








THETA 216.00002S2: .oon 
X/L 
. 335 .0281 
.400 .fl371 .0335 




MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.D00 RN/L z 6.885 FO = 1634.420 TO 1511.4DO HO 372.400 
SECTION 1 I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO
 


















.0902 .0759 .0786 
1290 .0188 
.0393 
.250 .0139 .0239 
.275 .0183 .0304 
.300 .0091 .0212 .0315 .0257 ,oo 
.325 .0241 .0309 .0274 




.400 .Do0 .0289 .0076 .0312 .0302 .n233 .0506 .0568 .0484 .0292 
.425 

.0542 .0554 .1288 
.450 .032C .0300 .0306 .0496 .3859 
.475 
.0245 .0632 






.550 .0290 .0336 .0425 .0260 .0629 
.575 0479
 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 395 
ARC 3.5-185 IH29 Ol+TI5 EXTERNAL TAW (RENTIO) 
MACH C I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) I00 
SECTICW I)TAM( DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/43 















































































PAGE 396DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 cRB PHI=0,. (RENAID) ( 97 APR 75 
'REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF r 2690,0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA O00 BETA = .0o 
LEP = 1290.3000 IN. Y.R0 = 0100 IN. MACH 7300 RN/L 7000 
BREF = 1290.30Q0 IN, ZMRP .00o0 IN." 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH { 1) 7400 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.885 FO 163,4,20 TO 1511.400 HO 372.480 









































DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 397
 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 O1+TIS ORB FHI=o.9 (RENAIO) 
MACH ( I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 





















MACH ( 1) = 7.30o HAW/HT( 2) .900 RWL 6.885 Fo 1634.420 TO r 1511.400 HO = 372.480 




















.170 , .0642. 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHZn PAGE 398
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 CRB PHI:0.0 (RENAID) 
HACH (I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 















.450 . .0633 
.475, .0624 
























1 .050 .0019 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 399 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01T5TI CRB FHI=0.0 (RENAID) 
MACH (II = . 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.003 RN/L : 6.885 F'o = 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HO =, 372.480 









tO .050 .0292 
.060 .0414 
p .070 .0623 




































DATE 2e Ar 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - !H20 PAGE 400 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 O1+T15 CRB FHI=O,. (RENAIn)
 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1 01.0 



























DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 491 
.ARC 3.5-185 1H20 012TI,5 CRS rHI=i0o (RENiO) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ,T. XMRP .0009 IN. ALPHA = .010 BEA = .010 
LREF 1290.3030 IN. YmRP = .0000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.000 
'BRZF 1290.3000 I. ZMRP .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH ( ) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.885 r'O 1634.420 TO 1511.400 D = 372.480 









. 150 .2727 
.160 .7215 







. 600 .0171 
.701 . .0208 
.•800 .0463 
MACH ( 1) 7. 30.0 HAW/HT( 2) r .901 RN/L 6.885 PO 1634.420 TO 1511.400 1D =372,480 

















DAE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCOJRCE DATA 
- IH20 FAGE 402
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH23 01+T15 CrB FHI=I18 (RENKID) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 















NACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0I RN/L = 6.885 rO 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HD 372.480 








































DATE 28 APR 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - IH) PAGE 403 
ARC 3.5-185 IH23 01+T15 CG8 Z=8.295 (RENMID) ( 07 APR 75 


































MACH (1) 7.300 
SECTION ( 1)BOCY 
HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 6.885 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H+ 
















MACH ( 1) 7,3.0 HAW/HT( 2) = 90- RN/L 6.685 ro 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 Hz = 372.480 

















MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 9 1.000 RN/L = 6.885 Po 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 "D 372.480 


















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA- IH20 PAGE 404
 





SREF = 2690.0009 SQ.FT. XMRP = .D0 IN. ALPHA = .000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YRPZ .0000 IN, MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.050 
BREF = 1290.30n0 Iti. ZmrP .0000 IN. 
SCALE =. .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.885 PO = 1634.420 TO 1511.400 4 = 372.480 
SECTION 1 I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/F)
 




.050 .2331 .2931 .3008
 
.200 .0479 .0835 0640
 






.950 .0000 .0000 .0000
 
MACH '( 1) z 7.300 - HAW/HT( 2) t .900 RN/L ± 6.885 rG 1634.420 TO = 1511.400 NO 372.480 
SECTION ( 1)WINC DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .8000. 
X/C
 
.050 .2109 .2650 .2723
 
.200 .0434 .0756 .0580
 






.950 .00o0 .0000 .0000
 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0D RN/L 6.885 F 0 1634.420 TO 1511.400 H) 372.480 
SECTION C 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HOj 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C
 
.050 .1772 .2223 .2289
 
.200 .0365 .0635 .0488
 
.60.0 .000 .0nllo .0047
 
.800 .0000 .0031 
0.9 .0009 .0035
 
.950 .000D .0000 .0000
 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED ScRCE DATA - IH2 PAGE 405 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2J Ol+TI5 WING BOTTc*4 SURF. (RENMIO) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0D00 SO.FT. XMRP = o.0 IN. ALPHA .0.0 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRr = .000 IN. MACH 7.300 R.L = 7.00 
BREF = 1290.300 IN. ZMRr = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
t.-4 MACH C1) z 7.300 HAW/HTC I) .85 RN/L z 6.885 r 1634.420 TO 1511.400 Ho 372.480 
SECTION I )WINNG DEPENDENT VARIABLE /HD 
ZY/B .250 .3019 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .7500.6500 .9r00 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C 
.00r .4360 .0992 .1019 .0241 
.005 .0389 .0516 .3679 .".10 .1435 
.025 .0609 . .1478 .2336 .3290 
.050 .1209 
.TOO .0426 .0602 .0997 .1455 .1192 
.153 .0452 
.177 ,0000 
.200 .0341 .0355 
.299 .0360 






.500 .1013 .1470 .1121 
.559 n0705 
.590 .0368 
.600 '.0854 .0643 .0697 
.700 .0679 .0603 .0459 .0390 0000 
.736 .1695 
.800 .0182 .0168 
.850 .0265 .0131 
.905 .0066 .0277 .0252 .0326 .0205 .0243 
MACH 1 I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.885 PO 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HD , = 372.480 
SECTION C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .7500 .8500 .90j0 .. 9500 .9660 .9930 
x/C 
.000 .3940 .0897 .0921 .0218 
.005 .0344 .0467 .3325 .0000 .1297 
.025 .0555 .1337 .2111 .2975 
.050 .1092 
10lo .0385 .0545 .0902 .1315 .1077 
.153 .0411 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCARCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 406
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH29 01+TI5 WIt BOTTC SURF. (REW4IO) 
MACK C 1) - 7.300 HAW/HT1 2) .900 
SECTION ( I)WING DErENOENT VARIABLE H/H3 
















































MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.010 RN/L = 6.885 O = 1634.420 TO 1511.400 HD 372.480 
SECTIOtN I)WTNG DErENENT VARIABLE WH 



















































.0770 .1116 .0849 
,COO 
.0650 .0489 .0630 
DATE tO AFR 75 TABULATED ScURCE DATA - IH20 FACE 407, 
ARC 3,5-185 IHZU OI*TI5 WIIr BOTTI SURF. (REIlO) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 
SECTICti C 1)WING 
HAW/HT( 31 t .000 
DEFENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 




















CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - PBB2 40B
AGE
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+T15 VERTICAL TAIL (RENVID) 1 07 APR 75 


































MACH C 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85L RN/L 6.885 r': 1634.420 To = 1511.4011 14 372.480 
SECTICN I I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ID 
































MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) 9L0 RN/L 6.885 FO 1634.420 TO 1511.400 "D 372.460 
SECTICN C I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 
































MACH ( 1) 7.390 HAW/HT(3) z ,1.j RN/L 6.885 Po 1634.420 TO 1511.400 IC 372.480 
SECTION ( I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/W1 











.3207 . .2249 .0000 
.0669- .0658 .9811 
.0321 .0000.0375 
V0586 .0245 .0227 
.0368 ' .0049 0050 




DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED S'YJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 409 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 O1 CRB FHI:0.0 (RENAII) 07 APR 75 





































MACH 1)I 5.300 NAW/HTC 1) e.850 RN/L = 1.433 ro zie~nso To =1314.30011 H:, 321.21D 















































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE OATA - IH2O PAGE 410
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRB FHI=.U (RENAII)
 
MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 









































MACH C 1) = 5.30D HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.433 Kl = 118.080 TO 1314.300 H-0 321.210 






































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED ScURCE QATA - IH20 PAGE 411 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 O1 CAB 'HI=.0 (RENAII) 
MACH ( 1) 5.i00 HAW/HTY 2) .900 
SECTION I)BOOY DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/+) 
PHI .00 1 
X/L 




































1.025 , .0163 
1.0 U ,0100 
DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCORCE DATA - IH20 
 PAGE 412
 
ARC 3.5-185 IHan oi CRB FHI=O,0 (RENAII) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.100 RN/L 1.433 FO sia.os8 To 1314.300 HO = 321.210 
SECTION t)BCPy DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/l4D 
PHI .0000 
X/L 













































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 413 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 Cr8B PHI=O.O (RENAII) 
MACH ( 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 












1.02 5 .0136 
1.n3S ,iDlal0 
I 1 0 13,17 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SC.JRCE DATA - !H2l PAGE 414 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRB Y=0.438 (RENBI!) 1 07 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .0000D IN. ALPHA = -5.00- BETA = .000 
LREF = t290.3000 IN, YMRF = .000 IN. MACH = 5,301 RWL = 150.) 
EREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .859 RN/L 1.433 fl3 t 118.080 To 1314.300 HC, 321.210 






MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90D RN/L = 1.433 rO 118.08 TO = 1314.300 HD 321.210 






MACH 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000i RN/L = 1.433 r r 118.080 TO 1314.300 HO 321.210 






PAGE 415DATE 28 AFK 75 IABULATED SCURCE DATA - H20 
RENC11) ( n7 APR 75





IREr = 2690.000 s0.FT. X14RI = 0a0 IN. 	 ALPHA -5, n0 BETA = ,B00 
MACH 5,300 RWL = 1.509LREF = 1290.3000 IN. RF = .900 IN. 
DREF = ?9.3000 IN, 2RP = 0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.433 rO = 118.080 r0 1314.300 HO 321.210 














MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT 2) .9.% RN/L 1.433 PO 118.080 TO 1314.300 HO 321.21 











MACH (I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1. DD RN/L 1.433 Pc' = 118.oa0 TO 01314.300 RD = 321.210 













CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FACE 416
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRS Y=1..875 (RENCII) 
HACK ( 11 5.300 HAW/HT( ) I .0 







OATE 28 Af'R 75 TABULATSO.3S0URCE DATA -IH29 PAGE 41? 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2a 01 CRB C.C.LTANGENT (RENDII) ( 0? APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
00 REF z2690,0000 S0.PT. XMRF .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000l BETA = .D00 
LREF ± 1290.3000 IN. YtRFP .0900 IN. HACH = 5.300 RWL m 1.500 
bl F-- BREF 
SCAUE 
t 1290.3000 IN. 
M.175 
ZWFP - .nnq IN. 
MACH C 1) 5,3 0 
SECTICN I I)ODY 
HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.433 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H$D 







MACH ( 1) 5.31 HAWHT( 2) .900 RNL 1.433 PO = 118.08C0I TO = 1314.3D0 H-0 r 321.210 







HACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00m RN/L = 1.433 P'o 118o80 TO 1314.300 ND = 321.210 
SECTION ( 1) COY 0E'ENDENT VARIABLE WKI 
CCLT 2.00o 
X/L 




DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 418 
'ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CiB M.H.,BTANGENT (RENEII) [0? APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA' PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. X4RP = .0000J IN, ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = .00r0 IN. MACH = 5.3.0 RWL = 1.500 
BRCF 2 1290.300 IN. ZMRP = .0.10 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH tI) ± 5.300 HAW/HT(t) 2 .850 RWL 1.433 P 2 118.000 TO 1314.3010 H = 321.210 
SECTICi C IBODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-D 





MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 2 .900 RN/L = 1.433 r r 110.080 TO 1314.300 Ho = 321.210 






MACH ( t) 5..300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 2 1.433 PO 118.080 TO 1314.300 HD 2 321.210 






OATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 419 
ARC 3.5-t85 1H20 01 Cr 2z=6.125 (RENFIIt ( 07 APR 75 


































MACH ( 1) 5.309 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 1.453 -0 118.080 TO 1314.300 RD 321.210 













MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 1.433 PO 118.080 TO 1314.3001 HC) 321.210 













MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L r 1.433 ro 118.080 TO r 1314.300 H: = 321,210 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH29 PAGE 420 





SREF z 2690.0000 S9.FT. XMRP = .000 IN, ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .00) 
LREF = 129u.300 IN. YHRF .009 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF z 1290.3000 In. 21RF = .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0175.
 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .50 . RN/L = 1.433 P' 118.089 TO = 1314.300 Ho 321.210 













MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90 RN/L 1.433 PC = Iie.Bo To = 1314.300 HD 321.210 















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 1.433 P0) 118.080 TO = 1314.300 HO = 321.210 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - H20 FACE 421 
ARC 3.5-185 IH29 01 CRB Z=7.525 (RENHII) 07 APR 75 

































MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.433 FO 118.080 TO 1314.300 14 321.210 















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 1.433 O 118.080 TO 1314.300 = 321.210 















MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00dr RN/L = 1.433 PO = 118.080 TO r 1314.300 W3 321.210 















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 422 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 cRB WIN'CL4S (RENIII) 07 APR 75 





























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.433 'O i1.180 TO 1314,300 HD 321.210 
SECTICN* I)WINW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IH-






















MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.433 PO = 118.080 TO 1314.300 HD: 321.210 
SECTION C 1)WINDOW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Hl) 






















DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 423 
ARC 3.5-185 Ii2i01 ORB WIN-WS (RENII!) 
( 1AH) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1,43 PO 118.08. TO = 1314.300 W) 321.210 
SECTICtl { 1)WINDCL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/MO 






















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SJRCE DATA - IH2O PAGE 424 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 ORB Z=8.379 (RENJII) C 07 AFR 75 
REFEENCE DATA FARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. X)RP = .0009 IN. ALPHA = . -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.300 IN. YMRP = .1000 IN. HACH = 5.3019 RhL = 1.500 
tREF = 1290.300 IN. ZRP .000 IN, 
SCALE - .0175 
MACH ( 11 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 r/L = 1.433 PO = 118.080 TO 1314.300 HD 321.210 








MACH ( 1) = 5.3D0 HAW/HT( 2) : .9DO RN/L 1.433 O = 118.080 TO = 1314.300 H) 321.210 








MACH ( 1) 5.300 HA/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 1.433 FO ± 118.080 TO 1314.30091 HD 321.210 








DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA IH20 FACE 425 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 01 CRB FHI=180 (REM(I) 0 APR 757 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 269Q.0000 S0.FT. XMRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.00 BETA m .000 
LREF = 1290.300o Iti. YHMP = .0DO0 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L 1I.500 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZiRP = .00 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH 41) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L r 1.433 K, 18.0o To = 1314.300 HD = 322,210 





















MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) : .9D3 RN/L = 1.433 = 118.00 TO 1314.300 H) = 321.210' 

















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 426 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 Cfl FHI=180 (RENKll) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 









MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1. 00 RN/L = 1.433 r = ti.so To = 1314.300 HD = 321.210 





















DATE 28 APR 73 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 427 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CHS BOTTOM CREASE (RENLI) 1 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
o o SREFLREF = 2690.0000 = 1290,3000 SQ.FT.TN. XMRP YP t .0000 .0000 IN. IN, ALPHA = MACH = -S.000 5,3.0 BtA RW/L = = .000 1.500 
BREF = 1290.30.G IN. Z~fl .0Dn IN, 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 1.433 FO 118.080 TO 1314.309 N) 321.210 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 1,433 PO 118.080 TO 1314.300 H = 321.210 
SECTION ( 1)OS DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/OD 
0*43 1.0000a 
X/L 
. 29 0639 
.900 .0845 
.975 .0631 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1,000 RN/L 2 1.433 PO = 116.060 TO Z 1314.300 HO 2 321.210 






DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 428 
ARC 3.5-185 HD200l ORB Z=8.295 (RENMI1) C 07 APR 75 1 































MACH (1) 5.30a HAW/HT( 1) 8SO RN/L z 1.433 rO' 118.080 TO z 1314.300 HO 321.210 

















MACH f1) t 5.300 HAW/HT[ 2) .91va RN/L 1.433 FO t 118.080 TO 1314.300 HOID 321,21a 

















MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.433 PrO, 118.0$0 TO 1314.300 Ho 321.210 

















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 429
 





SREF = 2690.000 SQ.FT. XMRP .0000 IN. 
 ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000
 
LREF = 1290.3a0 1IJ. YRFP .00caIN. 
 MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500
 




MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 
 1.433 PC iis.nao TO = 1314.300 "D = 321.210, 














MACH ( 1) 5.350 HAW/HT( 2) .9y RN/L 
 1.433 FO 118.C80 TO = 1314.300 "D " 321.230 














MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0P RN/L 1.433 PO 118.030 To 1314.300 H3 = 321.210 














DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH120 PAGE 430 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 C*S TC (RENC11) 07 APR 75 


































MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .8 50 RN/L 1.433 PO 118.080 TO 1314.300 HD = 321.210 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 2 .900 RN/L 2 1.433 FO 2 1ii.oso To 1314.3D0 HD 2 321.210 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 1.433 FO 118.080 TO c 1314.300 HO r 321.210 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 431 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 C*S INSIDE (RENFII) C 07 APR 75 








































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) Sq.9D RNIL 1.433 FD = 118.080 TO 1314.300 NO 321.210 







MACH ( I) 5.300 HAW/HTi 3) -- 1..0Dv RN/L 1.433 O = 118.080 TO = 1314.300 HD = 321.210 







CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 432
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01 OB Y=1.75 (RENOII) ( 07 AFR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 















MACH = 5.300 RN/L 1 50 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 1.433 r-O . 118.080 TO 1314.300 iD = 321.210 
SECTION ( 5)BICY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HM 




MACH ( 1) 5.30o HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.433 FO 118.080 TO 1314.300 "D 321.210 
SECTaIC 4" I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 
y 1.7500 
X/L 
1.000 . .0267 
1.050 .0163 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) I.000 RN/L t 1.433 PO 118,080 TO 1314,300 HO 321.210 
SECTICt4 I 1)BCY DEPENOENT VARIABLE WH 




DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 433 
ARC 3.5-185 1120 01 BOTTOM ROB (RENRI) 07 AFR T5 1 
































MACH (1) = 5.300 
SECTION C I)RCS 
HAW/HT( 1I = .850 RWL = 1.433 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Ni 
PO 118.080 TO 1314.300 HiD 321.210 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 22 .900 RN/L 1.433 PO 118.080 TO 1314.300 IHO 321.210 







MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 5) 101.l0 RN/L 1.435 0 = iia.eo To - i314.300 HO = 321.210 







ATE 28 APR 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2o PAGE 434 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 CRB Z=8.75 (RENUII) 07 APR 75 




































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 1.433 PO 118.080 TO 1314.300 fD = 321.210 







MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 1900 RN/L z 1.433 rO 118.080 TO = 1314.300 HD c 321.210 







MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT(3) .000 RN/L 1.433 PO = 118.08 TO 1314.300 HO 321.210 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - HD20 PAGE 435
 





SREF = 2690.D00 SQ.FT. XHRP = .00o IN, ALPHA t -5.no0 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YHRr = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.309 RN/L = 1.500 




MACH (1) = 5.30o HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 1.433 PO 11.080 TO = 1314.300 H3 321.210 
SECTIO ( 1)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO
 
Z/BV 




.000 .468 . 5759 .0000 .8227 
.100 
 .089 .0942 .1386 .1748 .2881
 
.300 .1282 .0336 .0591 .0826
 
.500 .1718 .0286 .0553 .000
 
.?00 .0280 .0530 .0127 .0149 
.900 .0453 .0268 .0000 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L r 1.433 ro fla.08 To = 1314.300 HO 321.210. 
SECTIONJ ( 1)TAIL 
 0EFENDENT VARIABLE WND
 




.000. .4147 .5170 .0.00 .7379 
.100 .0799 .0846 .1245 .1569 .2586 
.300 .1153 .0302 .0531 .0742
 
.500 .1544 .0257 .0497 .C00
 
.700 .0252 .0477 .0114 .0134
 
.900 .0407 .0259 .0000 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.433 PO 118.080 TO = 1314.300 Ho = 321.210 
SECTIONI I)TAIL DEIENOENT VARIABLE H/,
 




.Lio .3444 .4293 .0000 .6118
 
.100 .0664 .0702 .1034 .1303 .2145
 
.300 .0958 .0251 .0441 .0616
 
.500 .1284 .0213 .0413 .0000 
.7o .0210 .0397 .0095 .0111 
.900 .0339 .0215 .0000 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1420 PAGE 436 
ARC 3.5-185 IHan 01 WING BOTTOM SURF. (REMII) ( 07 APR 75 






























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.433 PO = 118.080 TO 1314.300 HO = 321.210 
SECTICN ( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE N/HZ 



















































































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 1.433 r-O z 118.080 TO 1314.300 H:- 321.210 
SECTION ( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FH 


























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED S.yURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 0! WIG BOTTOM SURF. (REMWII) 
PAGE 437 
MACH ( ) .300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 
SECTIOI ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE 4/1+l 
21/8 .2500 .3010 .348M .4000 .5000 .6000 .7500 .8500 .90.10 .9500 .9660 .9930 
17? .0279 





















































MACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.09 RN/L 1.433 FO 118,080 TO 1314.300 ID 321.210 
SECTION ( )WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/OI 





























































OATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATEO SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 438
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 WING BOTTOM SURF. (REM4II) 
MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTION ( 1)WI1 DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/+1 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5.00 .6000 .7510r .85n0 .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C 
.700 .0039 .0158 .0105 .0103 .0234 
.736 .0171 
. 800 .DO63 .n010D 
.850 00 73 .0105 
.900 .0185 .0052 .0048 .O66 .0082 .0166 
DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 439 
ARC 3.5-185 THea 01 . WING UPPER SURF. (RENXII) { D? APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 




















t BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMF .0OmD IN. 
SCALE = .175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1,433 r0 118.080 TO z 1314.300 HO 321.210 
SECTION4 I)WING DEFENDENT VARIABLE H/NO 
~X/C' 
ZY/B .4000 .6900 .8000 
.050 ,2153 .2701 .3744 
.BO .0593 .085 .0952 
Go00 .0056 .D117 .0194 
S800 .0057 .0159 
900 .0088 .0173 
.950 .0130 .0014 .0160 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90D RN/L" 1.433 FO 118.08 TO r 1314.300 4C) 321.210 
SECTION ( 1}WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ID 
Y/B  
.4009 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .1932 .2425 .3360 
.200 .0533 .0616 .0856 
.600 .0050 .0105 .0174 
.800 .0052 .0143 
.900 
.. .0079 .0155 
.950 .0116 .012 .0143 
MACH 51).300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 1.433 rC0 118.080 To 1314.300 NO 321.210 
SECTION4 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE /H3 
ZY/8 .4000 .6000.8090 
X/C 
.050 .1604 .2014 .2788 
.200 .0443 .0512 .0711 
.600 .0942 .0aB8 .0145 
.800 .0043 .0119 
.900 .0066 .0129 
.950 .0097 .0010 .0119 
DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 PAGE 440 
ARC 3.5-185 IHO2 01 CLUSTERS B AND C (RENY11) 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF t 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA -5.00 BETA = .010 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .051D IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF = 1290.300 IN. ZMRP = .010 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( I) = .850 RN/L = 1.433 P0 110.080 TO = 1314.300 HD = 321.210 
SECTIc C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE HOI­

















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 1.433 FO = 118.080 TO 1314.300 HI-D 321.210 


















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HTC 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.433 PO :11.080 To = 1314.300 RD = 321.210 




















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FACE 441 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 CRBITER BODY (RENZII) ( 07 APR 75 


































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNIL 1.433 FO 118.080 TO = 1314.300 HO 321.210 
SECTIC4 (I )DCCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE Wf'D 




















































































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCkJRCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 ORBITER BODY (RENZi1) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/IT( 1) ,.850 
SECTION O1)BOCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O 






































MACH .( 1) 5.3200 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.433 P0 118.080 TO = 1314.300 t = 321.210 
SECTION I I)BcCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE IH/t 












































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 443 
ARC 3.5-185 IH29 0 ORBITER BODY IRENZII) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(2) = .909 
SECTION ( I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 















































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CR9ITER BODY (RENZI1) 
MACH ( 1) S.300 HAW/HT( 3) '.ono RN/L 1.433. pO 118,080 
0 = 1314.300 HO = 321.210 
SECTIcN, I)BccY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HHO 
X/L .0soo .1000 .1500 .2000 .31.10 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 
S/R 





























1.459 -. 0019 















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 445 
ARC 3.5-185 IH29ot CBITER BOY (RENZII) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.a9 
SECTION ( 1)BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 

























WATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - TH29 PAGE 446 
ARC 3.5-105 IH20 01 CR8 PHI-0.0 (RENA12I C 07 APR 75 ) 

































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HTC 1) Z .850 RN/L 4.958 PD 405.590 TO 1308.400 H 319.660 
SECTI¢C ( i)BXoY DEPENDENT VARIABLE IHif 













































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 447 
ARC 3.5-1M5 IH20 O ORE FHI=O.0 (RENAI2) 
MACH (1 ) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .85n 








































MACH I I) v 5,Sft HAW/HT( e) v* tl RNL a 4.950 r '405,590 TO * 1308.400 IC u 319.660 






























PATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED ScORCE DATA - IH20 PACE 448 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 COB FHIt0.O (RENAI2)
 
MACH 11) 5.300. HAW/HT( 2) .9no 










































DATE 25 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 449
 




















































































ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRB FHI=0.0 (RENAI?) 
5.300 HAW/HTI 3) 1.000 RN/L 4.958 -C 405.590 TO 1308.400 HO 319.660 














































ATE L8 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 450
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 C"8 FHI=O.0 (RENAI2)
 
MACH ( ) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) .003 



























DATE 20 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IM20 PAGE 451 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01 CRB Y=0.875 (RENCI2) ( 07 AFR 75 


























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.958 P 405.590 TO 130B.400 HO 319.660 

















MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 9.90W RN/L = 4.958 PO x 405.590 TO = 1308.400 HD3 319.660 




















MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RW/L = 4.958 PO 405.590 TO =1308.400 HC = 319.660 













CATE 2e APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 452 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 CR8 Y=0.875 (RENC12) 
HACH t 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1 .0Cl 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 453 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 ORB C.C.L.TANGENT (REND12) 0? APR 75 




























MACH ("1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( I) .850 RN/L 4.958 PO 405.590, TO 1308.400 HO 319.660 











HACH (1) 5.3" HAW/HT( 2) r9in RN/L 4.95$ BC t 405.590 TO = 1308.409 HO 319.660 











MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RWL = 4.958 POc 405.590 TO 1308.400 HD =, 319.660 











DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCiJRCE DATA - IH20 PACE 454 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRB H.H,B.TANGENT (RENEIM) ( 07 APR 75 
PARAMETRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 
t -5.000 BETA = ,OD 
LREF r 1290.30nO IN. YwP = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RWL = 5.00 
PREP 1290.300n IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH CI) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L t 4.958 PO 405.590 TO 1308.400 RD 319.660 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = 00 IN. ALPHA 










MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.958 rO 405.590 TO 1308.400 HD 319.660 










HACH C 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L r 4.958 PO 405.590 TO 1308.400 W0 319.660 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 455 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2O 01 CB 2=6.t25 (RENPI2) -( 07 APR 75 

































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HTL 1) .850 RN/L : 4.958 PO 405.590 TO : 1308.400 1O 319.660 













MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 4.958 PO = 405.590 TO = 1308.400 H:3 319.660 













MACH ( 1) - 5.390 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0m. RN/L = 4.958 FO 405.590 TO 1308.400 H3 319.660 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 456 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 WING UPPER CREASE (RENG12) ( 07 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF 2690.0000 So.FT. XARF .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.*00 BETA = D}0 
LREF - 1290.3000 IN. YRF = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5;00 




MACH (1) 53.300 HAW/HT( I). . 850 RN/L 4.958 FO t 405.590 TO = 1398.400 IO 319.660 















MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 2 4.958 rO = 405.590 TO = 1308.400 HO 319.660 














MACH () 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00m RN/L = 4.958 FO = 405.590 TO 2 1308.400 319.660 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 457 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRB Z=7.525 (RENH12) c 07 APR 75 







2690.0000 LS.T. XMRP 
1290.3000 IN. YMRP = 
1290.3000 IN. ZRP = 
.0175 
































MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 4.958 PO = 405.590 TO = 1308.400 HO, 319.660 















MACH ( )' 5.300 - HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 4.958 PO = 405.590 TO 1308.400 HO 319.660 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 458 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 ORB WINDt4S (RENI12) ( 07 APR 75 





% 2690.000 SQ.FT. 
r 1290.3000 IN. 






















MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .859 RN/L 4.958 PO 405.590 To = 1308.400 HO = 319.660 
SECTION ( I)WIND:J DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 





















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = 90 RN/L 4.958 PO r 405.590 TO 1308.400 H:) 319.660 
SECTION ( I)WINDOW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Hi 






















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 459 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 tRB WINDcS (RENI12) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 31 1.000 RN/L 4.958 r< 405.590 TO 1308.400 *l 319.660 
P-4 SECTCtIC 1)WINDC& DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/*3 



















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 46n
 
07 APR 75
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D 01 OB 7=8.379 (RENJ12)  
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF : 2690.0010 SQ.FT. xflP = *.00 IN. ALPHA = -5,D0 BETA .000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. Y4rP .1.00 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L 5.000 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZAP .00 IN. 
SCALE r .0175 
MACH 4 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) : .850 RNJL = 4.958 PC, 405.590 TO :1308.400D : 319,660 








MACH ( t) 5.30D0 HtM/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.958 PO 405.590 TO : 1308.400 HD t 319.660 








MACH C1) 5,300 HAW/SHT( 3) c 1.000 RN/L 4.958 F6 405.590 TO t 1308.400 HO' 319.660 








DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2O PAGE 461 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRB PHI=180 (RENK12) 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA, PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0050 SQ.FT. XmRp .DoM0 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF 1290.300 IN. YIRF = .09'. IN. MACH = 5.310 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZwF = .00. IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 4.958 PO 405.590 TO 1308.400 N = 319.660 





















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.958 PO = 405.590 TO z 1308.400 D = 319.660 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 462 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 ORB FHI:IB8 (RENKI2) 
MACH ( 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 2) .900 















MACH ( 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) 1. .l RN/L 4.958 rP = 405.590 To 1308.400 H0 r 319.660 







































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 463 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 COS BOTTC4 CREASE (RENL2) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 















MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.0Dn 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850, RN/L 4.958 PcO 405.590 TO 1308.400 H:) 319.660 
SECTION ( l)OMS DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/rnC-





MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L - 4.958 fl = 405. 590 TO 1306.410 i r 319.660 






MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT 3) 1.00 'RN/L , = 4.958 PO 405.590 TO = 1308.400 HD 319.660 






DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SCJURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 464 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 ORB Z=8.295 (RENM12) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0n,0 SB.FT, XMRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = 5.000 BETA = ODD 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. YMP = .0.10 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF % 1290.5000 IN. Z$F = .0000 IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH C 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) 2 .850 RN/L 4.958 PO 405.590 TO 2 1308.400 HO = 319.660 










MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2), = .9D RN/L = 4.958 rC 405.590 TO - 1308.400 H:) 319.660 










MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RNWL 4.958 P 405.590 TO 1308.400 HO 319.660 
SECTICN I i)B0CY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/14 
z 0.2950 
X/L 







DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D PAGE 465 
ARC 3,5-185 IH2 01 CRB FHI=130. (RENN12) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 

















MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 2 5.500 HAW/HT[ 1) .850 RN/L 4.958 Fr 405.590 TO 1308.400 NO 519,660 







MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .901.1 RN/L = 4.958 PO 405.590 TO = 1308.400 H : '319.660 







HACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.010 RN/L 4.958 P0C 405.5901 To 2 1308.400 HO 319.660 







CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
- PAGE 466 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CtS TOP (RENOI2) 1 07 APR 75 





































MACH ( 1) - 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L = 4.958 r: = 405.590 TO 2 1308.400 HO 2 3f9.660 










MACH ( 1) 5.300 HM4/HT( 2) .90D RN/L = 4.958 P = 405.590 TO 1308.400 'D = 319.660 











H CH (.1) = ,5.3010 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 4.958 rO 2 405.590 TO 1308.400 HD = 319.660 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 467 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 OHS INSIDE (RENPI?) ( 0? APR 75 











































MACH (1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 . RN/L 4.958 PO = 405.590 To 1308.400 H:) 319.660 







MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0 RN/L 4.958 PO 405.590 TO 1308.400 HO 319.660 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATEDSOURCE DATA - 1H21 FAGE 468 t 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 O CRB Y=t175 (RENQI2) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
5REF - 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .0009 IN. ALPHA -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF 1290.3009 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L = 5.090 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZWP .0000l IN. 
SCALE n.0175 
MACH 1 1) 2 5.3nn HAW/HT( 1 = .850 RWL 4.958 rO = 405.590 TO = 13098.400 HD = 319.660 





MACH ( 1) 5,300 HAW/HT( 2) .909 RN/L 2 4.958 FC - 405.590 TO 1308.400. HD =.319.660 





MACH ( 1) '5.300 HAW/HTC 3) 1.B000 RN/L 4.958 O 2 405.590 TO 2 1308.4013 H3 319.660 





DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FACE 469 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 BOTTfl RCS (RENRI2) ( 07 APR 75 






























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 RN/L 4.958 P0 4.05.590 TO 1308.400 Ho 319.669 







MACH ( 1) 5.300' HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.958 PO 405.590 TO 1308.400 ND 319.660 







MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT 3) 1.000 RN/L 4.958 FO 405.590 TO 1308.400 NO 319.660 







DfATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 470 
ARC 3.5-185 IH29 01 Mei 2=9.75 (RENUI2) 4 07 APR 75 1 


































MACH (1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) : .850 RN/L 4.958 F 405.599 TO 1308.400 HD : 319.6w. 







MACH ( 1) t 5.3(10 HAW/HT( 2) = .90.1 RN/L = 4.958' k) 405.590 TO t 1308.400 HO 319.660 







MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HA/HT( 3) 1 .0111 RN/L : 4.958 PO 405.590 TO t 1308.400 H" = 319.660 







PAGEDATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - HBO 4T 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 WING BOTTC4 SURF. (RENWl2) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF 2690.13000 SQ.,. XMRF = .000 IN. ALPHA m -5.0nO BETA = ODD 
LREF : 1290.3000 IN. Ywr = .0009 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.00 
BREF : 1290.3000 IN. ZMRe = .0000 IN. 
SCALE : .0175 
tvMACH t) t 5.300 HAW/HYC 1) t .8 SO RN/L ± 4.955 r : 405.590 TO :1308.400 ND 319.660 
SECTIC*4 ( l)WING, DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 
2Y/B .250o .3010 .3480 .4090 .5003 .6000 .7500 .85110 , .9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C
 
u000 .7899 .1134 .1268 .0512 
.005 .0387 .0711 .4865 .4614 .1752 
.025 .0878 .1709 .2800 .3762 
.050 .1358 
. 100 .0309 .0712 X1817 .1399 .1256 
.153 .0061 
.177 .0312 
.200 .0120 .0452 
.299 .0020 

















.600 .0472 .0588 .0620
 






850 . .0206 .0311
 
.900 .0217 .0146 .0101 .0149 .0210 .0328
 
MACH (1) ± 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) : .909 RN/L = 4.958 PO 405.590 TO : 1308.400 NO = 319.660 
1)WING
SECTIN t DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/N3
 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .50D .6900 .7500 .8500 .900 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C
 
Duo .7057 .1015 .1130 .0457 
.005 .0347 .0638 .4349 .4128 .1563 
.025 .0789 .1531 .2503 .3365 
.050 .1211
 




DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2o PAGE 472 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 WING BOTTOM SURF, (RENW12)
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .909 
SECTION C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE Hi/H 


























































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 4.958 PC = 405.590 TO = 1308.400 HD 319.660 
SECTION t1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 



















































.0829 .0872 .0814 
.6o0 .0350 .0436 .0456 
CATE 28 APR 75 TABOLATEO SCURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 473 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 WING BOTTO SURF. (REWI2) 
MACH C 1) 5.300 - HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTiON C 1)WING OCEFENOENT VARIABLE H/40 
























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 FAG 47 
ARC 3.5-1$5 H20 01 WING UPPER SURF. (RENXIZ) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SRCF = 2690.0000 SQ0FT. XMRP = .000 IN. ALPHA : -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF t290.3000 IN. Yfp = n'MYO IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRP = .0.0B IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.958 rO 4D5.590 TO 1308.400 HD z 319.660
 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE 1H4.
 




.0510 .3928 .5322 .7980
 
.200 .1230 .170 .2662
 






.950 .0262 .0133 .0641
 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.950 r) = 405.590 TO 1308.400 HD = 319.660
 
SECTICN I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Hi
 




.050 .3505 .4756 .7128
 
.200 .1102 .1551 .2383
 




.900 .026 .0532 
.950 .0235 .0120 .0574 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 4.958 PO 405,590 TO 1308.400 HO = 319.660 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE k/Hi
 
2Y/B .40100 .6000 .8010
 
x./C 
.030 .2885 .3922 .5873
 
.200 .0911 .1285 .1971
 






.950 .0195 .0099 .0475
 
CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 - PAGE 475 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2O 01 CLUSTERS B AND C (RENY12) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF . 2690.000 S.FT. XMRP = m0 IN. ALPHA -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF m 1290.3000 IN. yfFp = .0099 IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
t BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZjRP = .1n IN. 
* SCALE 2 .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( I) .850 RN/L 4.958 PO : 405.590 TO 1308.400 NO 2 319.660 
SECTICN C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I4. 
2/B ,GOOD .8500 
00D .7899 .1134 
.050 .5473 .2923 
.10a .3899 .2124 
.150 .3310 .1566 
.200 .2293 .1f56 
.250 .2030 .0735 
.301 .1250 .0617 
MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 2 .900 RN/L 4.958 FO 405.590 TO :1308.400 MD 2 319.660 
SECTICN C I)WIN DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H: 
2y/B .6000 .8500 
S 
.DO .7057 .1015 
.050 .4889 .2612 
.100 -3483 .1898 
.150 .2957 .1400 
.200 .2048 .1033 
.250 .1815 .x657 
.390 .1118 .0551 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/Ht( 3) 2 1.000 RN/L 4.958 P0 2 405,590 TO 2 1308.400 NO 2 319.660 
SECTICN C I}WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/MD 
2y/8 .600 .8500 
OB .5817 .0838 
.050 .4028 .2154 
.100 .2870 .1565 







.300 .0922 .0455 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHeD PAGE 476 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 01 ORBITER BODY (RENZI2) 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SG.FT. XMRP = .n0 IN. ALPHA = -5.010 BETA 2 .000 
LREF - 1290.3100 IN. YMP = .00D0 IN. MACH = 5.30. RRL 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0130 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) 2 .850 RN/L 4.958 rO" 405,590 TO = 1308.40.10 O, 319.660 
SECTION 1 BtODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H143 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 12000 .3300 .60,0 .7500 .9000 .9750 
S/R 


















































nATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA'- IH2,. PAGE 477 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01, CRBITER BODY (RENZ12l 
HACH (1) z 5.300 HAW/IHT( ) z .65 
SECTI C4 I)BOCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE W/HO 







































HACH ('1) 5.300 .HAW/HT( 2) r .903 RN/L 4.958 -0 = 405.599 TO = 1308.400 HD Z 319.660 
SECTION ( 1)BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-Fk 












































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SJRCE DATA - H20 PAGE 478 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 ORBITER BODY (RENZI2) 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTION I I)BCAY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/4 








































DATE 2e APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 479 
ARC 3.5-185 H111201 CR8ITER BODY (RENZI2) 
ACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3)r= 1.O0 RN/L 4.958 PG = 405,59D TO 1308,400 HD 319.660 
SECTICt ( I)BDY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ND 
X/L .0500 .tOD) .1500 .20o .3000 .6000 . D .900 .9751 
S/R 
.000 .0347 .0127 .0068 .0046 .0069 












































'ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE 'DATA - IH20 PACE, 480 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CBITER BOGPY (RENZI2) 
MACH ( 1) 5,300 HAW/HT( 3) 1,000 
SECTION ( I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O3 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 481 
ARC 3,5-185 H1 014 ORB V=0.43e (RENB12) C 07 APR 75 
































MACH C1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 4.958 ro 405.540 TO 13"S.400 H Z) t 319.660 









MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 4.958 FP 405.590 TO 2 1308.400 No 319.660 









HACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L '4.95B PO 405.590 TO 1308.400 H3 319.660 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - U20 FACE 4P2 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 VERTICAL TAIL (RENV12) C 0? APR 75 

































MACH 2)I 5.a00 HAW/HTC 1) .850 RNWL 4.958 PO = 405.590 Y0 = 1308.400 HO = 319,660 
SECTION C I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HI 
































MACH (I) 5.300 H W/ fT( 2) .900 RN/L = 4.958 ro 405.590 TO 13-0$,400 HO )19,.§60 
,SECTION { I)TAIL DE0DENT VARIABLE NH 



























NACIS 11I 5.300f HAWKI ( 3) 1,00n RW.L 4:958 P0 405.590 TO M8.400 [0 319.660 
SECTION C I)TAIL DEPENENT VARIABLE H/Hi 
































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 483 




SREF 2690.000 Q.FT. XNRP = .q00 IN, ALPHA = 5.990 BETA = ,00 
LREF = 1290.5000 IN. . YMRP = .OO IN.. MACH = 5.30 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRF = .lq0 IN. 
SCALE z .0175
 
MACH () = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1), .850 RNWL 5.061 r = 405.380 TO 1291.500 HO, 315.350 
















































































CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
 #AGE 484
 
ARC 3.5-185 IHaD 01 ORB PHI=O.0 (RENA13) 
MACH ( I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 









































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(, 2) .900 RN/L 5.061 Pd 405.380 TO 1291,500 IO 315.50 







































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 485 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 OR8 PHI=D,0 . (RENAI3) 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 
SECTION I)BOcY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HOY 
FHI .300. 
X/L 







































DATE 28 AOR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - -IHD PAGE 486 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2r 01 CRB FHI10.0 (RENAl3) 
MACH C 1) 5.310 HAW/HT( 3) : 1.00n RN/L 5.061 FP : 405.380 To 1291.500 HO 315.350 
















































2ATE8 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2O PAGE 487 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2O 01 CRB PHI=0,0 (RENXI3) 
4ACH ( 1= 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) z 1,o0) 















DATE 268AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 488
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01 CRB Y-0.438 (RENB13) C07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC"DATA 
S zEF= 2690.0000 8Q.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = 5.000 BETA = .o 
LREF t 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = .0000 IN. MACH z 5300 RN/L = 5. 000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZKRF = .010 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(1) .850 RN/L = 5.061 F- z 405.380 TO = 1291.500 HO = 315.350 
SECTION I I)BCCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/lHZ 
y .4380 
X/L 
. 050 .1090 
.200 .0293 
.300 .0365 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9100 RN/L 5.061 Po = 405.380 TO = 1291.500 Hi 315.350 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAM/H1( 3) 2.000 RN/L = 5.061 PG = 405.380 To = 1291.500 Hil 315.350 




.20 -. .0217 
30 .0271 
CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 489 
ARC 3;5-185 IH42001 ORB Y=0.875 (RENCI3) 4 07 AFR 75 ) 






= 1290.3000 IN. 























MACH () z 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) m .850 RN/L = 5.061 PO = 405,380 TO 1291.500 D 315.350 

















MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .903 RN/L 5.061 Po 405.380 TO = 1291.500 ND 315.350 



















MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.061 PO 405.380 TO t 1291.500 HO = 315.350 















DATE ze AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 490 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2O 01 CRB Y:0.875 (RENC13) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 PAGE 491 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01 CRB CC.L.TANGENT (REND13) 0 757 APR 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.00W0 SQFT. XPRF = .0009 IN. ALPHA c 5.00D BETA = .00 
LREF = 1290.390g Iii. Y)P = .000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.rin 
BREF t 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = nn IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH (1) S.300 HAW/HT( 1) ..850 RN/L 5.06 r-o 405.380 TO 1291.500 HO 315.350 










MACH 1 1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 2) .909 RN/L 5.061 PC' 405.380 TO 1291.500 HD = 315.350 











MACH ( 1) c 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.0m0 RN/L 5.061 Fo 405.380 TO 1291.500 H3: 315.350 











CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED .StJCE DATA - IMO tPAGE 499 
ARC 3.5-185 IH~2O 0.1 CRB M.H.BTANGENT (RENE1) (07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRI9 DATA 
SREF - 2690.000 SO.FT. XMRP = 000m IN. ALPHA 5,000 BETA = .00 
LREF = %290.3000 IN. YF = .0000 IN. MACH 5,300 RN/L = 5.,000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZNRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5,300 HAW/HT(I) .850 RN/L 5.061 Fo A05,O TO 1291.500 Ho 315.3v9 
SECTIC#N ( I)BODY ,D'rPNOENT VARIABLE HIO 





M4CH (1) ,: 5.300 HA/HT( 2) .9m R/L . 5.061 rO 405,380 TO 129.500 H:) 315.350 






M4CH ( 1) r 4.300 HA,/HT.( 3) 100 ,RN/L. 5.061 N-O 40t.380 TO t 129,9100 440 315.350 






DATE 2S APR 75 TABULATED ScJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 493 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Of CRB Z=6.125 (RENFI3) ( 07 APR 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
SREF = 269a.OO9 SG.fT. XIRP : .000 IN. ALPHA : 5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YKRP = .00j IN. MACH = 5.30 RN/L = 5.000 
0 C BREF =1290.3000 IN. 2ZWP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH 1 1) 5,300 HMJ/HTC 1) .850 RN/L : 5.061 FO 405,380 TO 1291.500 NO 315.350 








MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 5.061 PrO 405,381 TO : 1291.500 1HD : 315.350 










MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L : 5.061 Po z 405.380 TO 1291.500 NO 315.350 
SECTION 1)BO'Y DEENDENT VARIABLE WHOI 
z 6.1250 
X/L 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 494
 




SREF" - 2690.0D00 S0.FT. XHRP = .0031.IN, ALPHA = 5.000 BETA = .0
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YmW = .*OD{IN. 
 MACH = 5.300 RNL = 5.000
 




MACH (I) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) E85) RN/L = 5.061 PO 405.380 TO 1291.500 HD3 315.350 
SECTION 1)WING 














MACH (1) t , 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.061 o 405.380 TO 1291.500 HD 315.350 
SECTICN I)WING 
 DEENDENT VARIABLE WH
 







MACH 1) = .5.30o HAM/HT 3) .0D0 RN/L = 5.061 F;O 405.380 TO = 1291.500 HD r 315.350 












DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 PAGE 495
 
ARC 5.5-185 IH2 0 CRB Z=7.525 (RENH15) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF z 2690,0o0o SQ.FT. XMRF = .0000 IN, ALPHA = 5.000 BETA .000LREF = 1290.3000 TN. YMRP = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.30n RNL 5.009
 




MACH (1) = 5.300 . HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.061 rO = 4DS.380 TO * 1291.500 D = 315.355 
















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAWHT 2) .900 RN/L 5.062 P0 : 405;380 TO 1291.500 RD. 315.350 







. 600 .0590 
.700 .0284 
.800 .0295 
MACH ( 1) r 5.300 HAU/HTC 3) 1.000 RWL = 5.061 PO 405.380 TO 1291.500 HO 315.350 



















LREF 1290.3000 IN. 
BREF 1290.300n IN, 
SCALE .0175 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 496 























MACH 11) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) . .85i RN/L 5.061 Po 405,380 TO 1291.500 HO 315.350 
SECTIcI I)WIND.W DEPENDENT VARIABLE WI4~ 






















MACH (1) t 5.300 HAW/HTC 2) .900 RN/L z 5.061 Fo 4115.380 TO 1291.500 H3 315.35D 
SECTION ( I)WIN.W ODEPENOENT VARIABLE IHt'3 






















DATE Z5 APR 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - IH20 PA&E 497 
ARC 3.5-185 WHED 01 cB WINCWS (RENIIS) 
MACH ( 1) r 5.3D HAWYHT( 3) 1.050 RN/L 5.061 F0 405.380 70 ± 1291.501 H = 315.350 
SECTION ( I)WINDCM DEPENDENT VARIABLE /HO 






















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IN20 PAGE 498 









2690.0000 Sa.FT. XMRP 
1290.3000 IN. Ywf 



















MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNJL 5.061 PO 405.380 TO 1291.500 HZ) 315.350 













MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/H( 2) .9m RN/L 5.061 rP 405.380 To 1291.500 Ho' 315.359 













MACH ( 1) = S.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.D00 RN/L 5.061 O 405.380 TO 1291.500 HD = 315.350 













DATE 2R APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 499 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2001 Cf PHI=180, (REN%13) ( 07 APR 75 

























BREF z 1290.3090 IN. zmRP - .0D00 IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.399 HAW/HT( 1) .,850 RN/C = 5.061 PO 405.380 TO 1291.500 HD t 315.350 




































MACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .909 .RN/L 5.061 FO = 405.380 To 1291.500 HO = 315.350 


























CATE 28 AFR ?5 TABULATED SCJRCIE DATA - IH2o FAGE 50n 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2G 01 COB FHI=180 (RENnII)
 
HACH (I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 















HACH { 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RWL = 5.061 O = 405.380 TO 1291.500 HD 315.350 






































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 501 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 OCS BOTTOM CREASE (RENLI3) 07 APR 75 















































MACH C 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9m0 RWL 5.061 P 405.380 TO = 1291,500 HD = 315.350 









MACH ( 1) 2 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 2 5.061 FO 2 405.380 TO 2 1291.500 HD 315,350 









DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 502 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRB Z=8,295 (RENM13) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 













MACH : 5.300 RN/L 5,D00 
SCALE .0175 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) 1,859 RN/L = 5.061 PO 405.380 TO 1291.500 H = 315.350 










HACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RW/L = .061 Po 405.380 TO 1291.500 HD 315.350 










MACH : 5.),300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.061 O 405.380 , TO 1291.500 HO, 315.350 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 503 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D 0l ORB FHI=z3I. (RENN13) ( 07 APR 75 






























C). MACH C) = 5.3{0 HAW/HT(11 = .850 RWL = 5,061 rP 405.380 TO = 1291.500 HD r 315.350 
' SECTION4 ( ISOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHD 
PHI 130,0009 
X/L







MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 21 = .9t0 RN/L = 5.061 rP 405.380 TO 1291.500 HD 315.350' 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.009 RN!L = 5.061 PO = 405.380 TO 1291.500 FC, 315.35D 











CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 FAbE 504 
ARC 3%5-I85"IH2o 01' C4S TOO (REWl'3Y ( 07 A&R75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ4FT. XMRP ..0000 IN. ALPHA s5. ad BETA = .009 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. VHRrz .0000 IN. MACtH 5.3b0 RWL = 5 .rm 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. 7wrF = .00 IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH (1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.061 O = 405.380 TO z 129±.560 O = 315.350 







MACH 1 I) 5,30097 HM/HT(2).' .Srv. RIN/U t 5'.-si F 45,360 To' i291.5d6 HS 315:350 
SECTION ( 1)OaS 0hI 0EO4TTVAR1B8E. I-QI4O 
Y IP6620 
X/L 




MACH C 1) 5.30d HAW/HTI-3)? ' I.q6D RN/L 57091 rd,' = 4d5:3b0' TO i291i5b6 "3' 31.5 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2o FAGE 505 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CMS INSIDE (RENP13) C 07 APR 75 






























MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.061 ro = 405.380 To 1291,500 No 315.350 







MACH ( 1) = 5.30 HAW/HTE 2) .909 RN/L 5.061 Po = 405.389 TO 1291.500 HO 315.350 







MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.Duo RN/L = 5.061 ro = 405.380 TO 19t.500 Hi) 315.350 







DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED ScJRCE DATA - IH29 PAGE 506 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 ol CRB Y=1.75 (REN013) 0 757 APR 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0909 SG.FT. XMRF = .0000 IN. ALFHA = 5.00 BETA = 000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YfRfP = .0109 IN. MACH = 5.300- RWL = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN, ZMRP = .000 IN. 
SCALE = 0175 
MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 5.061 FO = 405.380 TO 1291.500 NO z 315.350 






MACH (31) - 5.300 HAW/HT( 2)L .900 RN/L - 5061 PC ± 405.380 'TO = 1291.500 HD 315.350 






MACH C 1) ,.300 3) ±5 HAW/HT( 1.000 RN/L = 5.06f ro 405,380' TO 12915OO HO 315.350 







DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 507 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 BOTTOM RCS (REtRI3) ( 07 ArR 75 1 





2690.000n SQ.F'T. XHRP 
1290.3000 IN. YP 



















MACH ( 1) 5.300 
SECTIN ( I)RCS 















5.300 HAW/kTC 2) 1.901 RN/L 5.061 Po 405.38D TO 1291.500 HO 315.350 





MACH ( 1) : 5,3an HAW/HT( 3) t .rlBf RNI/L = 5.061 r'o 405.38 0 TO 1291.50.1 HZ) 3 15.55D 




DATE 23 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D PAGE .508 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CaB-Z:8,75 (RENUI3) ( 0? APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA FARAMLTRIC DATA
 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XIRP = .000 IN. ALPHA 5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF 1290.300n IN. Y.P = .000 IN. MACH z 5,300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF 129.,30-0 IN. = .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
HACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .8501 RN/L : 5.061 rP = 405.380 TO z 1291.5090 D 315,350 





HACH ( 1) 5.30 HAW/HT[ 2) .900 RN/L 5.061 Po 405.380 TO = 1291.500 HD = 315.350 





MACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1,0o RN/L 5.061 ro = 405.381 TO 1291.500 'HD 315.350 




DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 509 
ARC 5.5-t85 IH20 O1 VERTICAL TAIL (RENVI3) 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.DD00 SQ.FT. XMRP = .000 IN., ALPHA = 5.00 BETA = .DD 
LREF = 2290.300n IN. YIMP = .'000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RI/L = 5.001 
BREr = 1290.3000 IN. ZmRF = .0000 IN, 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(1) = .850 RN/L = 5,061 PO 405.380 To = 1291.500 NO 315.350 
SECTIOC 1)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H3
 
Z/BV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 .3790 .3248 .0000 .5165
 
.100 .0974 .0893 .0933 .1139 .2094
 
.300 .1530 .0638 .0500 .0577
 
.501) .1307 .0358 .0404 .o0o
 
.700 .0238 .0396 .0171 .0114
 
.9m) .03031 .0378 .0000 
MACH ( ) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .903 RN/L 5.061 ro 405.380 TO 1292.500 I-C = 315.350 
SECTIc*4 C I)TAIL DEENDENT VARIABLE WO 
Z/BV .1590 .2999 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C
.o00 .3373 .2901 0D00 .4594
 
.to0 .0867 .0795 .0834 .1018 .1865
 
.300 .1363 .0568 .0447 .0516
 
.500 .1165 .0320 .0362 .D00
 
'.700 UZI? .0353 .0153 .0102
 
.son .0268 .0338 .w000
 
MACH ( 1), 5.300 -HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 5.061 Po = 405.380 TO = 1291.500 HO 315.350 
SECTIC C ITAIL DEPENOENT VARIABLE WHO 
Z/BV .t590 ' .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C
 
.00 .2764 .2390 .0000 .3763
 
.100 .0712 .0652 .0688 .0840 .1529
 
.30 .1119 .0466 .0369 .0426
 
.509 .0957 .0265 .X299 .0000
 
.700 .0174 .0299 .0126 ' .085
 
.900 .0220 .0279 .00
 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TH20 PAGE 520
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 WING BOTTC4 SURF. (RENWI) ( 07 AFR 75 1
 





























MACH ( 1) 5.309 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 5.061 Po = 405.380 To 1291.500 W) r 315.350 
SECTIC N ()WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 


















































































HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.061 Fo = 405.380 TO = 1291.500 HO 315.350 
SECTICN ( 1)WING OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 

























CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2O PAGE 511 
ARC 3.5-185 TH20 01 WING BOTTC4 SURF. (REWM13) 
MACH C )= 5.300 IIAW/HT( 2) = 900 
SECTIOt ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Ho 


























































MACH ( 1) r 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.061 PO = 405.380 TO 1291.500 H0 315.359 
SECT ION )WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Oc 






























































PATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 512 W 
-ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 WING BOTT4A SURF. (RENWi3) 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) I.noo 
SECTIONI I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE HllO 
2Y/8 .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5006 .f.110 .7500 .8500 .90. .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C 






.9. .0309 .0408 .0426 10429 .0476 .0542 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCrJRCE DATA - IH20 PAOE 513 
ARC 3,5-185 IH20 01 WING UPPE SURF. (RENXI3) C OT APR 75 






- 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRP = 
t 1290.3000 IN. YRP z 
= 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 
= .0175 










5,000 BETA 2 





. SECTION C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 























MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RNWL = 5.061 Po = 405.380 TO 1291.500 HD' 315.350 
SECTION I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH/O 
























MACH (1) 5,300 HAW/HT( 3) r 1,000 RN/L - 5.061 PO 405.380 TO 1291.500 HCI 315.350 
SECTION C I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE /H' 
























DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCAJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 514 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01 CLUSTERS B AND C (REUYI3) ( 0? AfR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA 1ARA14ETRIC DATA 
SREr 2690.0000 SQ.Fl. XIRF = .0OO IN. ALPHA = 5.009 BETA .000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YMP z .0000 INj. MACH = 5.300 ,RWL 5.DOD 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZFRF = .0000 IN. 
SCALE x .0175 
MACH 1 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.061. Po 405.380 -TO 1291.500 IO 315.330 


















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9[0 ,RN/L 5.061 PO = 405.380 TO = 1291.500 HD 3153350 

















MACH { 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) I.D09 RN/L 5.061 Fo = 405.380 TO 1291.500 HO 315.350 














.300 . .2328 .0802
 
DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE 6ATA- IH20 PAGE 515 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRBITE BODY (RENZ13) ( 07 APR 75 1 






























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.061 PO 405.380 TO : 1291.500 MI 315.350 
SECTICN C I)BcOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE /N43 
X/L .050 ,.1000 .1500 .200n .300O .6000 .7500 .900 .9750 
S/R 












































































DATE 26.AFR ?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA'- IH20 PAGE 516 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2D 01 ORBITER BODY (RENZI3) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) : .850 
SECIION4 I)BOCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 







































MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) r .9 W RN/L 5.061 P0 405.380 TO 1291.500 HO 315.350 
SECTION t I)BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Io 
X/L .0500 .1DD .1500 .2000 .3000 ,.6600 .7500 .900 .9750 
S/A




































DATE 25 APR 75 TABULATED S URCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 51T 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 RBITER B'DY (RENZ13) 
MACH ( 1) 5.309 HAW/HT( 2) ­ .900 
SECTICN ( l)BCOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 








































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 cRBITER BODY (RENZ13) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HIC 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.061 ro 405,380 TO 1291.500 HO 315.350 
SECTION t)BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HO-
X/L 05,30 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 
S/R 













































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 519 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRBITER BOY (RENZ13) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 .HAW/HT( 3) 1. 09 
SECTION ( I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIAELE H/13 
























DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 520'
 




SREF t 2690.0000 SOFT. XMRF = .0000 IN, ALPHA = .001 BETA = .000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YIRF = .0r0% IN. HACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.00
 




MACH 11 z 7.300 HAW/KT( 1I .850 RN/L 6.793 PO = 1641.420 To = 1527.000 HO z 376.580 




















MACH (1) = 7;30 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 6.793 ro 1641.420 TO z 1527.000 HO = 376.580 




















MACH 1 1) z 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 6.793 PO = t641.420 TO 1527.000 NO = 376.580 












DATE 20 AFR 75 TABULATED ScARCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 521 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2001 CRB Y=0.875 (RENC14) 
MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1000 




DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA IH20 PAGE 522 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 ORB C.C.L.TANGENT (RENDI4) 1 07 AFR 75 I 


































MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 6.793 r 1641,420 -To = 1527.900 NO : 376.580 











MACH 11) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/I. 6.793 r 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HlD 376.580 
SECTICN I I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H3 










MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HI( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 6.793 PO 1641.420 TO = 1527.000 HO = 376.580 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 523 
ARC 3.5-185 1142q 01 CR0 M.H.B.TANGENT (RENEW4 07 APR 75 
SREFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 










































MACH (1) t 7.300 HAW/HT(12) .900 RN/L 6.793 F = 1641.420 TO 1527.001 HD 376.580 










= 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) : 1+000 RN/L 6.i93 FO :1641.420 TO :152?.CW HO0 376.58D 
SECTION ( I)BWY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HC 








DAlE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1120 PAGE 524 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 CRB Z=6.125 (RENF14) ( 07 APR 75 1
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF : 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA =- . n.1) BETA = .000 
LREF = 12913.300110 IN. YRFP = .00110 IN. HACH r 7,300 RWL m 7.000 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZH P = ,B0tD IN. 
SCALE : .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) : .850 RWL 6.793 PO 1641.420 TO : 1527.000 HD : 576,580 















MACH I1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) t .909 RN/L 6.793 Po t 1641.420 TO 1527.000 H: : 376.580 















MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) I RN/L t 6.793 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HD 376.580.1.00J PO 















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SYJRCE DATA- IH20 PAGE 525 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2O 01 WIr UPPER CREASE (RENG14) 07 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHrF = .000 IN. ALPHA = X.00 BETA = .000 
LREF ± 1290.3000 IN. YMRr = .000 IN. MACH = 7.30n RH/L = 7.000 
BREF t 1290.3000 IN. ZRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE .t75 
MACH (1) 7.3'0 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWL 6.793 PO = 1641.420 TO 1527.000 NO3 376.580
 
















MACH ( 1) = 7.300D HAW/HT( 2) = 900 RN/L z 6.793 FO = 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HD t 376.580 













MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) = .00Gm RWL 6.793 P = 1641.420 TO Z 1527.000 O = 376.580 
















DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 AtE 526 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRB Z=7.525 (REI*14) 07 AFR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
$REF = 2690,0000 SQFT. Xm F = .00m IN, ALPHA = .0.1 BETA = .00 
LREF = 1290.300 IN. YH.r = .0o1 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.00 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP = .000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
NACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.793 PO 1641,420 TO 1527.000 NO t 376.580 









MACH (I) r 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) sW00 RN/L = 6.793 POD 11641.420 TO z 1527.000 HC 376.380 















HACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.am RN/L 6.793 ro = 1641,420 TO z 1527.000 HO 376.580 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - H120 PAGE 527 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRB WIN11CIS (RENII4) 07 APR 75 







= 1290.3000 IN. 





















MACH C = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 6.793 FO 1641.420 To 1527.000 HD 376.580 
SECTICtI I)WINDOW CENDENT VARIABLE H/ND 






















MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .90j RN/L 6.793 Fe = 1641.420 TO = 1527.000 HD 376.580 
SECTION4 1)WIND{W DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 






















PA'TE 28 ArR '75 rABULATED ',S URCE TATA - 2H20 P-A&E' 528 
ARC 5Z-185 1H20.01 CRB {WINDO4S ,(RENI14') 
MACH "( IJ 7.300 'HAWIHT( 3) = t..0D RWL 6.793 r-C. 41641,.4Z0 JO 1:527.000 HO 376.580 
SEC7lIrN L( %)WIfDrW 'CEPENOENT WARIABLE 'i/ 

















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - !H20 PAGE 529 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2O 01 CRB 2=8.379 (RENJ14) ( 07 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
4 0SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XRF .0Dq IN. ALPHA = *n0l BETA : .Dog 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRR = .000 IN, MACH = 7.300 RWL = 7.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = 0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0n75 
MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L : 6,793 PO : 1641.42a To = 1527.000 HO = 376.580 













MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RWL : 6.793 "O t 1641.420 TO 2 1527.000 RD 376e580 













MACH ( 1) 2 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1. 009 RN/L : 6.793 PO : 1641,420 TO 1527.000 HO 376.580 














DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 530 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O ORB PHIZI80 (REM(14) C 07 AFR 75 1 
REFE]RENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.000n SQ.FT. XMRP .000n IN. ALPHA .rm BETA = Om 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. Y1MP .000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RWL 4 7.0i0 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Z.RP : 0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6,793 FO 1641.420 To 1527,000 HO ,376,580 





















MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.793 ro = 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HD 376.580 




















PATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 531 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 ORB FHI=IBO (RENM14) 
HACH ( 2) ?.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 









MACH ( 1) 7.310 HAW/HT( 3) 1. vl RN/L 6.793 RO 1641,420 TO 1527.000 H' 376.580 





















CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA'- IH20 FAGE 532 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 Ci4S BOITCt CREASE (RENL14) 107 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREP t 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP z .000 IN. ALPHA = - D.0 BETA = ,0oo 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMF = .0009 IN, MACH = 7.3D0 RM/L = 7.010 
BREr = 1290.30100 IN. ZmRP - .00D0 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( 1) *7.30 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = . 6.793 rO 1641.420 TO 1527.000 hO t 376.580 









MACH 1 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90. RN/L ± 6.793 ro 1641.420 TO' 1527.0D0 HK) 376.580 









MACH C 1) t 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.009 RN/L 6.793 rO = 1641,420 TO z 1527.00J HD 376.580 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 533 
ARC 3.5-185 TH2D 01 CRB rHI=130. (RENN14) C 07 APR 75 1 
REFEENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.00q0 SO.FT. XtRF .0000 IN. ALPHA .0110 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. . IN. = RN/L 7.0,0Y1RF ,Qf00 MACH 7,300 = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRF z .000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 6.793 F,3 1641.42D To 1527.000 1-0 376.580 











MACH ( 1) = 7130 HAW/HT( 2) .9=,93 RN/L r 6.793 rO 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HO 376.580 












MACH ( 1) 7.3w0 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RWL 6.793 PO 1641.420 TO 1 HD527.000 376.580
 
SECTION I I)BcOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HiD 
PHI 130.000 
X/L 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - PHB2FAGE 534 
ARC 3.5-165 IH20 01 ciS T'P (RENOI4) ( 07 APR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA FARAMETRIC DATA-
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. X RP = .000 IN. ALFHA = .DD BETA .Dqo0 
LREr = 1290.3000 IN. YRF % .000 IN, MACHt = 7,300. RWL = 7.000 
BREF t 1290,3D0 IN, zMRF = .0000 IN, 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (I) 7.300 HAW/HT{ 1), .85% RN/L 6.793 PO 1641.420 TO 1527.000 N31 376.580 







MACH ( 1) - 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9, RWL 6.793 PO = 1641.420 To 1527.000 O - 376.580 







MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1,00 RN/L = 6,793 FO = 1641.420 TO 1527,000 H:3 376.580 







DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 535
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 C*S INSIDE (RENF14) ( 07 ArR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREr = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .00.19 IN. ALPHA = .00.9 BETA = .00 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YIRP = .0 .00 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.000 
BREF 1290.3.Q00 114. ZMRP = .000 IN, 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 6.793 rO 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HO 376.580 







MACH ( t) = 7.3!0 HAW/HT(23 = .900 RWL 6,793 FO ± 1641.420 TO = 1527.0W0 HD 376.580 







MACH ( I) = 7.300 H-AW/HT( 3) 1.00D RWL ± 6.793 rC = 1641.420 TO 1527,000 lt = 376.580 








DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
- IH20 PAGE 536 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2G 01 CRB Yz1.75 (RENW14) f 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA 
 PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREP =- 269B.ClDog So.FT. XmF = .O9 IN. ,ALPHALREF = 1290.3000 IN. - .00 BETA = .000YMRP = .0009 IN, MACH = 7.300 RWL = 7.000

BREr = 1290.300O IN. ZMRP 




MACH ( 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) p .$$q RN/L 6.793 FO Z'1641.42D TO 1527.000 HC, .=,.376.580 








MACH Ct) . 7.3D0 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.793 rO = 1641.420 TO 1527.00D HD' 376.580 







MACH C 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1 -,00 RN/L = 6.793 rC 1641.420 TO = 1527.000 H = 376.580 










CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PACE 537 
ARC 3.5-105 IH2 01 BOTTCM RCS (RENR14) ( 07 AFR 75 
































MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 ' RN/L = 6.793 Fo 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HO 376.580 







MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.793 Po 1641.420 TO 1527.000 "D 376.580 
SECTION'( 1)RCS DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ND 






MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAWJHT( 3) 1.0o RN/L 6.793 PO 1641.420 TO 1527.000 Ho 376.580 







CATE 268APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - PH42, AGE 538, 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01' ORB Z=8.75 (RENU14) ( 07 APR 75 





























NACH 1) =- 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85D RN/L = 6.793 Po ± 1641.420 TO 152T.000 HD 376,580 







MACH (1) = T1300 HAw/HT( 2) = .90m R/L 6.793 rC 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HO 376.58D 







MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAWAITC 3) ' .000 RN/L 6.793 FO = 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HD 376.580 







0ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PACE 539 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 VERTICAL TAIL (RENV14) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XIR4 .0DO IN. -ALPHA z .o0 BETA = .OD 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YPP = .000 IN, MACH- = 7.300 RN/L = 701W 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ' ZMRP m .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH I t) 7.300 HAWHT( 1) .850 RNJL 6.793 PO 1641.420 TO 1527.000 R3 376.580 
SECTION I 1)TAIL 0EPENOENT VARIABLE H/Cl' 
9 0 Z/BV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
×/C 
.000 .3316 .2959 .0001 .5693 
.100 .0792 .0698 .0821 .1260 .2300 
.3o .1021 .0290 .0380 .0567 
.50 .0871 .0195 .0420 .0010 
.700 .0335 .0387 .0065 .0109 
.900 .0289 .0242 0,300 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW)HT( 2) S.900 RN/L 6.793 rO 1641.420 "TO 1527.000 HM! 376.180 
SECTIC C 1)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHD 
Z/BV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 .3004 .2681 nooll .5159 
.100 .0718 .0633 .0744 .1142 .2085 
.300 .0926 .0263 .0344 .0514 
.500 .0790 .0177 .0381 .0000 
.700 .0304 .0352 .0059 0099 
.900 .0263 .092290.0000 
MACH ( 1) = 7.300 HAW/HT( 3),= 1,011 RN/L z 6.793 -O = 1641.40 TO z 1527.000- HO 376.580 
SECTION I I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH/H 
Z/BV .1590 .2990 .5320 .7650 .9050 
X/C 
.000 .257 .2257 .000- .4345 
.100 .0605 .0533 .0627 0963 .1758 
.300 .0700 .02 .0291 .0433 
.500 .0667 .0149 .0322 .0Do 
.700 .0257 .0297 .0050 .0084 
.900 .0221 .0185 .0000 
PAGE 540
DATE 28 AFR'75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 




SREF 2690.0090 SQ.FT. XiP .000 IN, ALPHA t .000 BETA = .000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YiP = .0000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L 7.000 
PREr 1 2MRP .00 IN.29D.3000 IN. X 
SCALE .0175 
MACH ( ) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.793 PO 1641.420 'TO 1527.000 HO 376.580
 
SECTION ( 1)WING DEENDENT VARIABLE WHO 













.300 .1417 .0554 
MACH C1) = 7.300 HAW/HT(*2) o9n RN/L 6.793 PO 1641.420 TO 1527.000 '14 376.580 
SECTION ( )WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/* 
















MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L .= 6.793 PO 1641.420 TO 1527.00D Ho = 376.580 





.000 .5782 .1130 









.300 .1083 .0423 
PAGE 541
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 




SREF = 2690.0900 SG,FT. XMRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA = 000 BETA = .0 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YP = .000 IN. MACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Z1RF = .09.00 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( I) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 6.795 FO 1641.420 To z 1527.000 HO = 576.580 
SECTON I)BDcY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Hg 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2009 .3000 .6000 .7501 .9000 .9750 
S/R 












































































DAlE 2B AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 FAGE 542 542 " 
ARC 
MACH (. 1)' 7. O HAW/HT( 1) 
SECTIO, ( I)BCCY 




































MACH C 1) 7.330 HAW/H( 2) = 
SECTION C 1)BCY 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 
S/R 































3.5-185 IH20 01 
.850 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/FFO 
.3000 .6000 .7500 
CBITER BC")Y 












.900 RN/L z 6.793 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH) 
.3000 .6000 .7501 .9000 
ro 
.9750 






DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 543 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 ORBITER BOOY (RENZI4) 
MACH (1) s 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) - .900 
SECTION ( 1IBOCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IK 











































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
 PAGE 544
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 61 CRBITER BOY (RENZ14) 
MACH C.1) 7.300 HAW/HT , 31 1.09 RN/L z 6.793 P) = 1641.420 TO 1527.000 H) 376.580 
SECTION I IE)BC.Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/WD 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .Z000 .3000 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 
S/R 

























































DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 545 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 C"RBITER BCY (REN214) 




.0500 .1000 150 .2000 
DEPENDENT VARIALE H/I:i 






















DATE g8 AFR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH?9 PAGE '546
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CRS FH!O.0 (RENAI4) 07 AFR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF 2690.0,000 50,FT. XRF = .000 IN. ALPHA .01O0 BETA = .00 
LREF = 129n.3D0- IN. YMR = .oano IN. MACH 7,300 RN/L = 7.000 




MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) °850 RWL = 6.793 PO Z 1641.420 TO 1527.000 43 z 376.580 


















































































DATE 28 AR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 547 
ARC 3.5-195 IH20 01 CfiB PHIzD.0 IRENA4) 
MACH ( 1) ?.300 HAW/HT( 1) t .850 






















MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RNWL 6.793 rO ='1641.420 TO 1527.000 HO 376.580 





















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH2b FACE 548 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 CR8 FHI=:.0 (RENAI4)
 
MACH ( 1) r 7.30 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTIC- ( 1Bc-Y DEFENDENT VARIABLE H/43 









































DATE 28 AFt 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 549 
ARC 3.5-185 HD 01 CRB PHI=.0 (RENAt4) 
p HACH 111 7.3O HAW/HT( 3) z 1.000 RN/L = 6.793 r- = 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HO 376.580 
















































QAEIU APR 15 TABULATD §CAJRCE DATA - IH20 'ACE 550 
ARC .3,5-183 H2O 01 CR8 pHIO.O (RENAI4) 
MACH C 1) 7.300 HAWI/HT( 3) 1.0O 



























DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 551 
ARC 3.5-185 1H2 01 CRB Y=g.438 (RENBI4) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREV = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRF .0000 IN. ALPHA = X.00 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 It. YMP c n0n0 IN. MACH = 7,300 RN/L = 7.000 
BREF = 1290.300 IN. ZKRP .0.09 IN. 
ta SCALE .0175 
c I MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.793 PC = 1641.420 To 1527.000 NO 376,580 






MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.793 PO 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HZti 576.560 





.30 .. 10 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 6.793 PC = 1641.420 TO = 1527.000 HO 376.580 






DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 552 
ARC 3.5-185 H420 01 ORB 2=8.295 (RENN14) 1 07 AFR 75 1 
REFEENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690,0090 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0009 IN. ALPHA .O0 BETA = .OD 
LREF = t290.3000 IN. YRF = .000 IN, MACH 7.300 RN/L = 7.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZRfP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 6.793 rP 1641.420 TO 1527.000 $3 376.580 










MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 6.793 P 1641.420 TO 1[527.000 IO = 376.580 










MACH ( 1) 7.3D HAW/HT( 3) 1 000 RN/L 6.793 r0 1641.420 TO = 1527.000 Hi = 376.580 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - RH20 PAGE 553 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 WIIP UPPER SURF. (RENXI4) C07 AfR 75 1 


































MACH 1 1) t 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNWL Z 6.793 PO = 1641.420 TO 1527.000 Ho 376.580 
SECTION ( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
























MACH (C ) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 6.793 OP = 1641.420 TO 1527.000 hD = 376.580 
SECTION ( 1)WING DEPEN0ENT VARIABLE WHO 
























MACH 1 1) 7,300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 6.793 PO 1641.420 TO 1527.000 HO 376.580 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 
























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH12 .PFACE 554 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01 WING BOTTC4 SLRF. (REWM14) ('OT APR 75 

































MACH, C1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .650 RN/L = 6.793 rO 1641.'20 TO = 1527.000 1 2 376.580 
SECTION ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O 














































































MACH ( 1) '7.30D HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L t 6.793 PF = 1641.420 TO 1527.000 O' W376.580 
SECTIC4( I)WING . DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 



























DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHZ0 FACE 555
 
ARC 3.5-t85 IH20 01 WING BOTTCO SURF. (RElA44)
 
MACH ( 1) = 7.oo HAW/HT( 2) = .900 
SECTICfN I)WING DErENDENT VARIABLE H/RD 


























































MACH 11) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L z 6.793 PO ± 1641.420 TO z 1527.000 HO 376.50 
SECTION ( t)WING DEP DENT VARIABLE WFlD 



















































.0811 ,0817 .0339 
.610 .0536 .0507 .0412 
ATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 5"56 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01 WING BOTTc4 SURF. (REWI14) 
MACH ( 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 3) t 1.000 
SECTICN C 1)WING CEFENDENT VARIABLE H/Hz 























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TH20 PAGE 557 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+X28 CRB PHI!0.D (RENAIS) 07 APR 75 1 
00 REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
I C SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .00 IN. ALPHA -5.000 BETA .00 
LREF :1290.300n IN. Y1MRP = .00IN. M-ACH 5.300 RN/L 1,.500 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Zwr. = .009 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
HACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.480 FO 120.930 TO 1307.700 MCI 319.500 







































. GO .0275 
.625 .0281 
DATE 26 AFR 75 TABULATED 'SOURCE DATA - 1H20 AAGE 558 
ARC 3.5-185 I12n 01.X2B ORB iFHI=O.0 CRENA1I) 
.MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 









































MACH (1) 5.300 HA/HT( 2) .9m0 RN/L = 1.480 P 120,930 TO 13071.700 HDc 319.500 




































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IK20 PAGE 559 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+X28 CRB PHI=0.0 (RENAS) 
MACH C 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .0 
SECTION ( IBOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/1+3 
PHI ,ooo 
X/L 




-. 259 .0U49 
.275 .9055 
.300 ,0057 
































CATE-28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 560 
ARC 3.5-185 1H29 01+X28 CRB FHI=0.0 (RENAI5)
 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 1.480 r 120.930 70 = 1307.709 t3 : 319,500 


























































































CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 561 
C MACH C 1i 5.300 HAW/HT( 31 : 
ARC 3.5-185 IH29 O1+X28 
.OnD 
CRB PHI=O.0 (RENAIS) 



























CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 56.2 
ARC 3.5-185 IHn 01+X28 CRB Y=0.438 (RENBI5) ( 07 APR 75 1 
REFERiENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.00 BETA X.00 
LREF 129n.3000 IN. YHRP = .0010 IN. MACH = 5.3.0 RN/L = .509' 
BREF )29.3000 IN, zM P = .0.0.0 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85 RNIL IL.480 rO 12d.930 TO = 1307.700 H 319.590 






HACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9!0. RN/L 1.480 rO , 120.930 TO 1307.700 HO 319.500 






MACH ( 1) 5 .30 HAW/HT( 3) 1.DOD RW/L Z 1.46 F = 120.930 TO . 1307.700 HD 319.500 






CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 563 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 OI+X 8 CRD Y.0,875 (RENC1S) 1 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREr 2690.0030 SQ.FT. XmRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.0[0 BETA = .000 
:1 LREF 1290.300 IN. YHRF = 9000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF 1290.30C0 IN. ZKRr = .010 IN. 
SCALE .0175
 
MACH C1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 1.480 PC = 120.930 To z 1307.700 ND 319.500 























MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90 RN/L 1.480 P = 120.930 TO = 1307,700 HO 319.500 

















MACH C1 ) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) r 1.0B0 RN/L 1.480 PC) 120.930 TO 13D7.700 HN : 319.500 














DATE 268ArR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH2 rAGE, 564 
ARC 3.5-185 IH9 01X28 CBY=O.875 (RENCdS) 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 





DATE 25 APR 75 TABULATED 5OCRCt UAIA - rH.. 
ARC 3.5-185,1H20 01X28 CRB C.C.L.TANGENT (RENDIS) ( 07 AFR 75 

































MACH ( 1) t 5.309 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RWL = 1.480 P0 - 120.930 TO 1307.700 HO = 319.500 
SECTION ( I)B Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/it 










MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( = .900 RN/L = 1.480 PD = 120.930 TO t 1307.700 it 319.500 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HTI 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 1.480 IO 120,930 TO 1307.700 H 319.500 











DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 566 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01X28 C B H.H.BTANGENT (RENEIS) 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQFT. XiRP = .00 IN. ALPHA - -5.00 BETA Duo 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. ymp z .0000 IN. MACH 5,310 RWL 1.500 
BREF = 1290.300 IN. ZMRF = .0OD IN. 
SCALE = qI 5 
HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .85" RN/L = . 1.480 PO . z 120.930 .TO 1307.700 NO 319.500 
SECTIC ( I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE RHIN 





HACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/IL 1.480 fO 120.930v* TO. 1307.700 NO" 319.500 






MACH ( I) 5.300 HAW/HT 3i 1.003 RN/L = 1.480 C) = 120.930 TO 1307.700 ND = 319.590' 
SECTION C 1)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 





UAIL Ath 15 IAWULAILU SCURCE DAtA - 1H29 rAL ; r 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+X28 ORB Z=6.125 (RENFIS) I b7 ArR 75 1 

































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HA//T( 1) .650 RN/L 1.480 PO = 120.930 TO : 1307.700 40) 319.500 













MACH ( 1) = 51300 HAW/HT( 2) .9'X RN/L z 1.480 PO 120,930 TO 1307.700 HO : 319.500 













MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.009 RN/L : 1.480 PO 120.930 TO 1307.700 HQ 319.5D0 













CATE 26 APR 75 " TABULATED SOURCE DATA - P112 568 -AGE 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01X28 WING UPPER CREASE (RENGIS) C07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.000 SOFT. XMRP = .00D0 IN,. ALPHA -5.00 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1291.3000 IN. YMRP .0o00 IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF = 1290.300 IN. ZMRff .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .175 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( I) .851 RN/L 1,480 O 120.930 TO z 1307.700 HO 319.500 








NACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.480 F0 120.930 To 1307.700 H3) 319.500 








MACH 11) 5.3.00j HAW/HT( 3) 1 C.0 RN/L 1.480 PO, 120.930 TO = 1307.700 HD r 319.500 








DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 569 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+X28 C)RB Z=7.525 (RENH15) ( 07 APR 75 1 
. REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF z 2690.0009 SG.FT. XMRP .900n IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF z 1290.30D0 Its, YHRP .0000 IN, MACH = 5,310 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF = 129,3.1O IN. ZFAP .ooon IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1: 5.30 HAW/HTI 1) .850 RN/L = 1.480' FO r 120.930 TO 13D7.700 HO 319.500 









MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90. RN/L = 1.4860 rO 120.93D TO 1307.700 HZ) 319.500 









MACH ( 1) t 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 1.480 rO 120.930 TO 1307.700 HD 319.500 
SECTIc ( i)}&cY DEPENOENT VARIABLE WH/D 
2 7.5250 
X/L 
. 300 .0153 
.400, .0129 
.500 .0102 
. C1.0 .9266 
.700 .0369 
.800 .0363 
DATE 26 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 PAGE 570, 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+X8 ORBWIN 't (REN115) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.000 SB.FT XRF = .0010 IN. ALPHA -5,001 BETA = -.,o0 
LREF z 1290.3.00 I. Y1RF = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1,500 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMfF = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.480 PO 120.930 TO = 1307.700 H3 319.500 
SECTIC1 ( I)WINI:W DEPENDENT VARIABLE HHO 





.1 0 .0419 
.178 .8327 




MACH ( 1) = 5.30a -HA/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.48. FO 120,930 TO, = 1397.70D HZ 319.500 
SECTICtN C 1)WINDct4 DEPENDENT VARIABLE'H/1+ 
7,9100 8.1370. 8.3650. 
X/L 









DATE a8 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHZO PAGE 571 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 0I4X28, CRB WIN{D34 (RENI15) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAWIHT( 3) 1.0.00 RN/L 1.480 P0 120.930 TO 13lOT.700 NO+ 319.500 
SECTION C I)WIND.J DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H+3 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 572 
ARC 3.5-185 IH209Ol*X28 CRB Z:8,379 (RENJ15) (07 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 269D.0000 SQ.FT, XMRF = .000 IN. ALPHA = -5.0 BETA m .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YwP = .00'V. IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF z 1290.3000 IN, ZHR = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(i 1) .850 RNIL = 1.480 0 120.930 T0 130T.70 HZ, 319.500 
















MACH 1 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 9uo RN/L i1.480 PO 120.930 TO = 1307.700 HD* 319.500 












MACH C 1) z 5.300 HAW/HTC 3),. 1.00 RN/L 1.480 ro = 120.930 TO 2307,7001 HD 319.500 













DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 573 




SREF = 2690.0000 S0.FT. XIRP = .000 IN. ALPHA = -5.0o BETA = ODD 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. Ywr = .000n IN. MACH = 5.390 RN/L = 2.500 
BREF z 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWL 1.460 'O z 120.930 TO 1307.700 HO , 319.500 







































MACH ( 1) S.300 HW/HT( 2) = .900 RWL 1.480 PO = 120.930 TO = 1307.700 H = 319.500 





























CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - .AGE PHB2 574 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+X28 CRB FHI=:BD (RENKI5) 
MACH -( 1) 5 30P HAW/HT( 2) .9GD 














MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000. RWL 1.480 -O 120.930 TO 1307.700 HZ0 319.5DO 







































DATE 28 AFR 75, TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 575 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01*X28 014S BOTTCH CREASE (RENLIS) C 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF z 2690.0000 SQ.FT, XMRF .rmo IN. ALPHA = -5.00d BETA = Gn1 
LREF = 1290.300q IN. YRP = .r0[ IN. MACH = 5,30 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF x 1290.3000 IN. 2NRP m .10.10 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
HACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 11 .850 RN/L 1.480 PO = 120.930 TO 1307.700D NO 319.500 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 1*.480 PO = 120.939 TO = 1307.700 H3 z 319.500 
SECTIONt4 ( 0S DEPENOENT VARIABLE WHO' 





MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.010o RN/L 1.480 P0 = 120.93n TO 1307.700 HC) 319.5D0 
SECTICt ( 1)C*4 DEPENDENT VARIABLE WIHOD 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 576 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+X28 ORB Zt8.295 (RENIS) C 07 APR 75 



































MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) t .850 RN/L 1,480 rO 120.930 TO = 1307,7o. Ho = 319.500 


















MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.480 PO ± 120.930 TO 1307.700 RD 319.500 

















MACtH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.CRD RN/L = 1.480 , PO 120,930 TO = 1307.700 SO) 319.500 

















DATE 28 APR TS TABULATED SOURCE'DATA - IH20 PAGE 577 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O+X28 CRB PHI=130, (RENNIS) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP = DOMIIN, ALPHA = -5.00 BETA MCI 
LREF 1290.300. IN. YMP = .90000 IN. MACH = 5.30 RN/L 1.500 
BkEF 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP -: 0101 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.3r V HAW/HT( 11 .850 RN/L 1.480 PO 120.931 TO 1307.700 HO t 319.500 







HACH ( 1) = 5.S HAM/HT( 2) Sw00 RN/L 1,480 PO = 120.930 TO 1307.700 HO 319.500 
SECTION* ( 1)BcY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H l 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00o0 RN/L 1.480 PO 120,930 TO = 1307.700 HD = 319.500 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 578 r." 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 OI+X28 C*S TOP (REN0I5) ( 07 AFR 75 






























mACH ( 1) S.300 HAW/HT 1) v .850 RN/L 1.480 PO = 120.930 To z 1307.700 HO 319.500 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9061 RN/L- = 1.480 Po = 120.930 TO 1307.700 H:) 319.500 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.000 RWL 1.480 PC = 120.930 TO = 1337.700 H3 319.500 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 579 
ARC 3.5-185 I120 OItX28 CtHS INSI E (RENFI5) ( 07 AFR 75 
o a REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
. SREF =2690.000 SQ.FT. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN, 
BREF = 1290.3010 IN. 















MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) z .850 RN/L = 1.480 FO 120.930 To z 1307,T00 NO 319.500 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9DO RN/L = 1.480 PO = 120.930 TO 1307.700 HN 319.500 







MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.480 PO = 120.930 TO t 1307.700 H) = 319.500 







CAIE 2B APR 75 TABULATED ScJRCE DATA - IHO PAGE 580 
ARC,3.5-185 IH20 01+X28 C'RBY;1,75 (REN015) 1 07 AFR 75 



































MACH ( 1) r 5.30 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.480 r0 = 120.930 TO 1307.700 "D 319.500 







MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RRIL 1.480 FO 120,930 TO - 1307.T00 HO = 319.50 







MACH ( 1) 5.300. HAW/HT( 3) 1.0m0 RN/L 1.480 O = 120.930 TO = 1307.700 $3 = 319,500 







DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED S'JRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 561 
ARC 3.5-105 14120 01+xZ2 BOTTC4 RCS (REM1u) ( 01 AFR 75 




































MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.480 PO 120.930 TO = 1307.700 N3 319.5a0 






MACH C, 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90Y2 RN/L 1.48n r 120,930 TO = 1307.700 13 U319.500 







MACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 1.480 ro t 120.930 TO = 1307.700 NO 319.500 







OATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 582 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+X28, CAB Z-8.75 (RENUIS) ( QVAPR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC, DATA 
$REF 2690.000 SOQ.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN., ALPHA = -5.01 BETA = .000 
LREP t 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN, MACH = 5.30.1 RN/L 1,500 
BREF 1290,3000 IN. ZMRP : .0000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.400 K = 120.930 TO = 1307.700 Fo = 319.500 
SECTION C I)Bc.OY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/MD 
2 8.7500 
X/L 
1.000 DSO ' 
1.014 .0250 
MACH( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90 RN/L 1.480 r.0 t20.930, TO = 1307.700 HCD 319,5Or 





MACH ( I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1 .to RN/L, 1.480 rO 120.930 To 1307.700 F 319.500 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 583 
ARC 3.5-185 IN20 O1+X28 WING BOTTOM SURF, (REWi15) 07 APR 75 ) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0n0 SQFT. X4RP = .0090 IN. . ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .D 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. Y),fl = .0000 IN. ACH 5.300 RN/L = 1.500 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP, = .0003 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH (1 ) 5,300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.480 r0 20.930 To ez 1307.700 Ho 319.500 
,SECTIC4 C IWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .400 .5000 .i00 .7500 .8500 .9000 .9500 .9660 9930 
X/C
 
0o .5194 .1187 .0997 .0438
 
.105 .0388 .0607 .3415 .3604 .1329
 
































.600 .026B .0265 .0243
 








.900 -0240 .0674 .0063 .0082 .0115 .0217
 
MACH (I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.48D PO 120.930 TO F 1307.700 HO = 319.500 
SECTION 1 I)WING ,DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ND 
2Y/B .2500 .3010 .3480 .4000 .5000 .6000 .7500 .8500 ,.9000 .9500 .9660 .9930 
X/C
 
.000 .4648 .1063 .0890 0391
 
.005 .0348 .0544 .3057 .3227 .1188
 








PATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 584 - P4 
ARC 3.5-185 IH-20I+ X28 WIWI BOTTOM SURF. (RENW15) 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HTC 2) ­ .900 
SECTIOv C I}WING DEPENDENT'VARIABLE H/HD 




















































MACH ( 1) 5.300, HAWMT[ 3) = 1.09 RN/L = 1.480 PC . 120.930 TO .= 1307.700 HO 319.500 
SECTION I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 
























































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 585 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 014X28 W!NG BOTTC sURF, (REN4L5) 
MACH ( 1) = 5.530 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTIct ( I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/': 























CATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PACE 586 r 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+X28 WING UPPER SURF. (RENX15) 1 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690'.OD SQ.FT. XMRF = .0lo0 IN. ALPHA = -5.O0o BETA = ,0(D 
LREF = 1290.1000 IN. YMRr = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.3O RN/L = I.500 
BREF = 129q.3000 IN, ZR = .0o0o IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH 1 1) . 5.30 HAW/HT( 1) = .501 RN/IL 1,480 rD 120.930 TO 1307.700 NO- 319.500 
SECTJIN I I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O-

Y/B .4D00 .6000 .8000 
X/C
 
.050 .2271 B2580 .3716
 
.200 .082 .0684 .0948
 




.900 .0096 .0159 
.950 .0129 .0T01 .0155 
MACH I 1) = 5.300 HAW/RT( 2) .9t RN/L 1.480 P' 120.930 TO = 1307.700 HO 319.500 
SECTION4I )WING' DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/I-i 
UY/B .4D00 .6000 .600 
x/C
 
.050 .2035 .2312 .3331
 
.200 .0612 .0613 .0851
 






.950 . .0116 .1064 .0139
 
I).=
IACH S.3D0 HAW/HT( 3) . 1.00n - RN/L = 1,480 PC0 120.930 TO " 1307.700 N-IO , =. ,319.51) 
SECTION I f)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HN
 




.050 .1684, .1914 .2758
 
.20O .0508 .0509 .0706
 






.950 .0096 .0053 .0115 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - IH2G PAGE 587 
ARC 3.5-185 !H20 O1+X28 CLUSTERS B AND C (RENYIS) C 07 APR 75 1 

































MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850' RN/L 1.480 ro 120.930 TO 1307.700 HO 319.500 
SECTION{ I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O4 























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .g0o RN/L = 1.430 rO 120.930 TO = 1307.700 RD 319.500 
SECTICt4 I1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Hi 























HACH C 1) = 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0no RN/L 1.483 PO 120.930 TO 1307.700 HO t 319.500 
SECTI.C l{1)ING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Hi 













.1 14 .1,1479 
.0699 .01410 
CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 588 
ARC 3.5-185 H420 01+X28 CRBITER BODY (RENZIS) D APR 75 307 
-REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.000 SQ.FT, XMRF = .0000 IN. ALPHA t -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF 1290.3000 IN. YWP. = .0119 IN. MACH = 5.3DD RN/L = 1.500 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZRF = .000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH 41) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) - .850 RN/L 1:480 PO 1201,930 TO 1307.700 HO : 319.500 
SECTION 4 1)BcCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/On 
X/L . 1000 .1500 .2000 .3110 .6OOD .7500 . .9003 ,9750 
S/R 
.000 .0488 .0173 .0139 .0078 .0063 
.238 X0028 







































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 589 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+X28 CMBITER SCY (RENZIS) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 11 .850 
SECTIC ( I)BCCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/­






































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) go RWL z 1.480 PO 120.930 TO 1307.700 Ho3 = 319.500 
SECTION ( 1)BCOY DEENOENT VARIABLE H/HI 











































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 590
 
ARC 3.5-185 IHan 01+X28 CfBITER BCOY (RENZ15) 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .9DO 
5ECTI I)B..Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHj 
















1.554 .091o .0277 




























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 591 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+X28 RBITER BODY (RENZ15) 
MACH (1) - 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RNJL = 1.480 POC 120.930 To 1307.70 d HO 319.500 
0P SECTIO ()BOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE HOn 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 12000 .3000 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 
S/n 

















































DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 592 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+X28 ORBITER BODY (RENZIS) 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00n 
SECTIONI I)BcCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/MF 
























DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 593 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2'2O1+X28 VERTICAL TAIL (RENVIS) ( 07 APR 75 






























MACH ( 1) : 3500 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.480 'O 120.930 TO 1307.700 HD 319.500 
SECTION t1)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH 
































MACH ( 1) t 5,300 HAW/HT( 2) .90 RN/L 1,480 PO 120.930 TO :1307.700 NO ± 319.500 
SECTIcN ( 1)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
































MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.090 RN/L 1.480 P = 120.930 TO 1307.700 H 319.500 
SECTION 0SITAIL DEPENDENT VARIA6LE H/Ii: 
































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 594 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+X2 CRB FHI=0.O (RENAl6) 1 07 APR 75 I 
REFERENCE DATA . FARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF t 2690.0300 SOFT. XIMRF z .0009 IN. ALPHA = -5.OD BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRF = .001 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .00 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 5.125 rPC = 405.560 TO 1281.200 N4D 312.710 







































. 600 .0305 
.625 .0316 
PATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 595 
ARC 3.5-105 IH20 01+X28 CRB FHIzB.0 (RENA16) 
HACH ( 1) ­ 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 








































MACH (1) 5.3Bw HAM/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.125 FO 405.560 TO 1281.200 = 312.710 







































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 596 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 01+X28 . CR rHI=D.O (RENA16) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 










































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 597 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+X28 OR FHI=0.0 (RENAIG) 











































































































































































DAE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 598
 
ARC 3.5-185 1H29 O+X26 ORB PHI=O. (RENAI6) 
,MACH () = 5.300 HAW/H 3) 1.000 



























DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 599 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+X28 ORB Y=0.438 (REN16) ( 0? APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. 'XHF .000,HN. ALPHA ."'-9O BETA .000' 
LREF = 1290.30D IN. Y.Rp .000 IN. MACH = 5300 RN/L t 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN, ZMRI .0009 IN. 
SCALE = .017s 
MACH 1 - S5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.125 C'O) 405.560 TO = 1281.200 HtO 312.710 






IMACH( 1) 5.3.0J HAW/HT(3) = .900 RN/L = 5.125 P 405.560 TO 1281.200 HD) 312.710 






MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = .000 RN/L = 5.125 ro =405.560 TO =1281.200 "D 312.710 






@tE?~M,5iAkBUL&1TE0 -SoU9-QE 'p&TA - jiltZ?0 !FAGE $00o 
.ARC A,185 INN QI&xtO ORBnY..075 :(REHCi164 A7 A0PR 735 1 
REFERENCE AIA PARAMETRIC ,DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XtP = .00m0 'IN. ALPHA c -5:000 BETA = .000 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. ymFl .000 4N. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF z 1290.3000 IN ZRF X000 IN, 
SCALE = .0175 
.MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .050 RN/L 5.125 PO .405,560 XO 1281.200 NO3 312.710
 


















MACH ( ) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 5.125 PO = 405,560 TO 1281,200 "D r 312.710 
















MACH ( ) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L = 5,25 PO = 405.560 TO = 1281.200 HD 312.710 














CATE 2S AFR 75 
NACH ( 1) 5.300 
SECTIO, ( IsDoy 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2a01+X28 
HAW/HT( 3) ­ I.oq 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 6b2 
ARC 3.5-t85 !H20 01+X28 C$B C.C.L.TANGENT (REND16) C 07 APR 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0090 SO.FT. XMRP = .000n IN. ALPHA = -5.00 BETA t .Ono 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP .00r0 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.00 
BREF t 1290.30.0 IN, ZmrP z .0o0.00ll4. 
REFERENCE DATA 

SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 5.125 r-o 405.560 TO = 1281.200 H3 312.710 
SECTIIN ( I)BOCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE Wl/H5 










MACH 1 5.300 HA4/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 5.125 r 405.560 TO 1281;20 1P*3 = 312.710) 
SECTICN I )BOCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE /IHD 









MACH C 1) o 5,300 HAW/HT 3) = 1.D00 RN/L 5.125 1 0 405.560 TO 1201.200 HO = 312.710. 












DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SctJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 603 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01028 CRB H.H.B.TANGENT (RENEWG) O7 APR 75
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ,FT. XIRF = .mo IN. ALPHA z BETA r ODD
 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN, yMRp .000 IN. MACH = 5.30) R/L = 5.!00
 




MACH C1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L 5.125 Po 405.560 TO 1281.200 HO 312.710 










MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.125 FO 405.560 TO 1281.200 HO 312.T10 











MACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 5.125 'FP = 405.560 TO 1281.200 1ti 312.710 










DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 604 
ARC 3.5-185 IHzo 01+X28 CRB Z:6.125 (RENF16) C 0? AFR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQFT. XMRF = .E0p IN. ALPHA -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF 1290.300 IN. YHRF m .00 9 IN. MACH 5.300 RhWL = 5.009 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. 2HRF = .001.0 IN, 
SCALE = .0175 
HACH (1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.125 P:, 405.560 TO 1281.200 43 312.710 











MACH t 1) 5.3003 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.125 Fo = 405.560 TO 1281.200 NO r 312.710 















MACH ( 1) 5:300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0103 RN/L 5.125 Fo = 405,569 TO 1281,200 K) 312.110 















CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 




= .O0OtX IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = 000 
LREF = 1290.300 IN. YMP = .00.0o IN. 
SREF 2690.00.0 SQ.FT. XMRF 
MACH = 5.300 RwL z 5.000 
BREF = 129.30.0 IN. ZMRP = .00 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( 1) = 5.309r HAW/HiT( 1) z .851 RN/L 5.125 F'o 405.560 To 1281.20D HO 312.710 




. 490 .0736 
.500 .0325 
.wo .0683 
. 700 .X496 
.900 .0820 
MACH ( 1) - 5.3na HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 5.125 Fo 495.560 TO = 1281.200 143 312.710 













MACH t) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.O. RN/L 5.125 rD r 405.560 TO = 1281,200 HO 312.710 








DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE DATA - IH20 FACE 606 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+X28 ORB Z=7.525 (RENH16) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0009 SG.FT. XIRF = .X90 IN, ALPHA = -5.00b BETA = .000 
LREF 2 1290.3000 IN, YRP = -0000 IN. MACH = 5,300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF 2 1290.3000 IN. Zm P = .0009 IN. 
SCALE 2 .0175 
MACH C1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) 2 '4850 RN/b 5.125 rCO 405.56n To ' 1281.201 HO t 312.710 









MACH ( 1) 5.300 HA/HT( 2) u9n0 RNL : 5.125 Fo 2 405.560 TO 2 1281.200 HD = 312.710 








HACH 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = I.o0 RN/L 2 5.125 FO z 405.560 TO 2 1281.200 HD 2 312.710 









DAyt to APR 75 TABULATED SCURCE OATA - THEO PA 007 
(RENI16) 07 AFR 75
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+X28 ORB WINDCWS  

REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF 2690.0000 S.FT. XMRP .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA .000 
LREF r 1290.300 IN. YMRF = c)(rER IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF 1290,3000 IN. Zfp = .0009 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH C 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L z 5.125 r z 405.560 TO 1261.200 HO3 r 312.710 
SECTIc C I)WINODCW DEEN0ENT VARIABLE WHO 





















MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 5.125 Po 405.560 TO 1281.200 HO, 312,710 
SECTION C 1)WINC DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-CD
 






















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2o PAGE 608 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+X28 CRB WINDC4S (RENTI6) 
MACH ( I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 31 1,000 RN/L 5.125 Io- 405.560 TO 1281,20 HO 312.710 
SECT ICi ( I )WINDCW DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 






.178 . .7490 
. 82 .2929 .4131 .5439 
.165 .4168 
.191 .3580 
. L.1 .2155 
DATE 28 APK 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - I20 PAGE 609 
ARC 3.5-185 IHZC 01+X28 ORB Z:8.379 (RENJI6) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
2RF 2690.0000 SQ.F'T. XkRF .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF : 1290.3000 IN. YIMRP = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
EREr t 1290.3000 IN. ZRP = 000 IN. 
SCALE 2 .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1= .850 RN/L 5.125 rC 405.560 TO 1281.200 HD = 312.710 








MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 5.125 fO- 405.560 TO 1281.200 HD 312.710 








MACH C ) 5.300 HA4/HT( 3) = 1.003 RN/L z 5.125 PO 405.560 TO 1281,200 83 2 312.713' 









DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+X28 CRB PHI=IO (RE(16) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XiRp r .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.009 BETA = .000 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. YmF = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZmrP .0000 I . 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.125 PO 405.560 TO 1281.200 H43 312.710 





















MACH ( 1) 5.3DD HAW/HT(' 2) .90 RN/L = 5.125 P0 405.560 TO z 1281.200 HO 312.710 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 611 
ARC 3.5-185 IHZD OI+X28 ORB FHI=10 (RENK16) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW.HT( 2) .900 















MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L : 5.125 PO 405.560 To 1281.200 HD 312.710 








































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHk PGE 612 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 OltX28 cS BOTTC*HCREASE (RENLI6) ( 07 AFR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC ,DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 'XRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF t2903t0Q0 IN. YRF = ,.0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 5.00 




MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HIT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.125 K = 405.560 TO 1281.200 HO = 312.710.
 










MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .9y RWL 5.125 FO 405.560 TO = 1281.200 Ho t 312.710 






MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(-f) 1.00D RN/L 5.125 'o," 405.560 TO = 1281.200 1. = 312.710 










DATE 25 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 120 PAGE 613 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 O1+X28 CiiB Z=8.295 (RENH16) ( 07 APR 75 























BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMflP : .0,10 IN. 
SCALE: .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( t) .850 RNL = 5.125 PO : 405.560 TO z 1281.200 NO = 312.710 










MACH 1) 5.30. HAW/HT( 2) : .9DI RN/L : 5.125 PO = 405.560 TO = 1281.200 H) = 312.710 









MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.0010 RN/L 5.125 ro 495.560 TO =1281.200 HC = 312.710 
.005 .2402 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SCJRCE DATA - PH20 614FAGE 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+X28 CR6 FHI=130. (RENN16) ( 07 APR 75 1
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SRF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XIRF : .000. IN. ALPHA -5.100' BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN, Y1fP = .000. IN. MACH : 5.300 RN/L 5.000 
BREF = 12§0.3000 IN. ZMRF .0000 IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 5.125 P0 = 405.560 TO 1281.200 H = 312.710 














MACH 1 ± 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90-3 RN/L 5.125 Fo 405.560 TO : 1281.200 HI 312.710 














NACH 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) - 1.0 RN/L 5.125 r = 405.560 TO 1281.200 IO z 312.710 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOAJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 615 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+X28 ct4STOP (RENOIG) C 07 APR 75 






























MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNIL 5.125 Fo = 405.560 TO 1281.200 I 312.710 











MACH (C ) 5.300 HAM/HT( 2) .903 RN/L 5.125 PO r 405.560 To 1281.200 H13 312,710 











MACH ( 1) 5.3DD HAW/HT( 3) = . 1.000 RN/L 5.125 PO 405.560 TO 1±281.200 143 r 312.710 











DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOU:RCE DATA - IH20 PAGE '616 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+X28 C04S INSIDE (RENFI6) 1 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0O00 S0.FT. X*kp = .r0 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YRF = .n0ng IN. MACH = 5.300 RNL = 5.090 
BREF = 129[.3000 IN. ZRF = 000 IN. 
SCALE t .0175 
MACH C 1) 5.300 .HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L = 5.125 'O = 405.560. TO 1281.200 H*3 312.710 





MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = 9DJ RN/L z 5.125 PO = 405,560 TO Z 1281.200 *HD = 312.71D 





MACH (2) 5.399 HAW/HT( 3) 1Jam RN/L 5.125 PO = 405.560 TO 1281.200 HD = 312.710 





DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 FACE 67 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01X28 ORS Y=1.75 (RENO16) ( 07 AFR 75 
































MACH 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5,125 Po 405.560 TO r 1281.200 H3 312.710 
SECTION4 ( )BCOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H 
.00 1.1500 
1.050 , n'l11 
MACH I) 5.,300 HAI/HT( 2) .9'. R/L 5.125 FO 405.560 TO 1281.200 NO 3t2.710 







MACH ( 1) - 5300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.00 RWL 5.125 PG = 405.560 TO = 1281.200 H5 = 312.710 







0AIh is )A 75 rABULA~tO SCIJRCE DATA IHiO PAtk Wi~ 
A&C3.5'185 IH20 o1+X28 BOTTMC RCS (RER6) 4 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE oDtA PARAMETRIC DATA' 
SREF m 2690.0000 SQoFt. XP .0oo IN. ALPHA = -5.030 BETA = DOD 
LREF . 129O.3000 IN, YRF O,.0 IN. MACH = 5.300 RWL = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZWP .0001.3IN. 
SCALE z .0175 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) G85' RN/L 5.125 rO 405,560 TO 1281.200 HD 312.710 





MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT'( ) 1900 WL t 5.125 IPC 405.560 TO 1281.200 H = 312.710 





HACH ( 1) 5.3fla HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 5.125 'FO z 05,56O TO 1281.too Ho 312.710 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 619 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 OI+X28 CRB 2=8.75 (RENU16) 1 07 AFR 75 





= 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
% 1290.3000 IN. 





















HACH C1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .650 RN/L z 5.125 PO) 405.560 TO 1281.200 HD 312.710 







MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT 2) .903 RN/L = 5.125 Po 405.5613 TO 1281.200 H: = 312.710 







MACH ( 1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 5.125 Po 4105,560 TO t 281.200 HO t 512.710 







DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FADE 620 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 O1+X28' WING BO'TTOM SURF, (RENM16) 1 07 AFR 75 1 


























MACH I I) - 5,300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.t25 Po 405.560 TO 128t.200 HO 312.710 
SECTION I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE WIHO 


















































































MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .,900 RN/L .= 5.t25 FO r 405.560 TO 1281.200 RD 312.710 
SECTION ( I)WING OE-ENDENT VARIABLE H/Ho 


























DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SORCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 621 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+X28 WIN BOTTC SURF. (RENU16) 
MACH t 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 21 .900 
SECTION i I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE /HI 



























































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HA,4/HT( 3) 1O.EM RN/L = 5.125 FO 405.560 TO 1281.200 HD = 312.710 
SECTIN ( l)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE N/H: 





























































DATE 26 AR 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - TH20 'PAGE 622 
ARC 3.5-185 5H20 01+X2 
 W"N BOTTcM SURF. (RENWI6)
 
.MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 
SEClIC"I fl)WING DErENOENT VARIABLE H/A4 























DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H23 PAGE 623 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 01+X28 WING UPPER SURF. (RENXI6 ( OT APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SG.FT. XMRF .0000 IN. ALPHA = -$.Ono BETA = .000 
LREF =1290.3000 IN. Yvar OUD T00 MACH 5,300 =N. = RNIL 51000 




MACHI 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 11 .850 RN/L 5.125 t-o 405.580 TO 1281.200 NO = 312.710 
SECTION ( 1)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLEWIf 
2 /B .4009 .GO0D .8000 
XtC
 
.050 .3960 .5605 .8012
 
.200 .13-.6 .1801 .2691
 






.950 .0289 .0188 .0657
 
MACH C 1) = 5.3001 HAW./HT( 2) .900 RNJL 5.125 Po 405.560 TO 1281.200' HD 312.710 
SECTION C IWINC DEPENDENT VARIABLE IH-tl 
ZY/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .3520 .4996 .7t33
 
,.200 .1166 .1610 .2401
 




.900 .0237 .0547 
.950 .0258 .0169 .0596
 
MACH ( 1) 5.30D HAW/HT( 3) 1.009. RN/L 5.125 PO 405.560 TO 1281.200 H:) 312.710 
SECTION ( 1)141NG DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IOI 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .2881 .4104 .5848 
.200 .0959 .1329 .1976 






.950 -0212 .0139 .0483
 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 624 
ARC 3.5-165 1H20 Ot+X28 CLUSTERS B AND C (RENY16) C 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2890.00 O S0.FT. X4RF = .000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .00 
LREF 1290.3000 IN, YW = OOO IN. MACH = 5.300 RWL = 5.000 
BREr 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0010 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.125 Po 405.560 To 1281.200 HD 312.710 
SECTIONtI ZIWING DEPENCENT VARIABLE H/H) 
2Y/B .6000 .8500 
.000 .8450 .1842 
.050 .5567 .3201 
.100 .4181 .2309 
.150 .3425 .1622 
.200 .2452 .1207 
.250 .1994 .0789 
.300 .1329 .0655 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 2 5.125 Po 2 405.560 TO = 1281.200 H) 312.710 
SECTION I)WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/14 
2y/B .Gan .8500 
S 
.OO .7529. .1646 
.050 .4960 .2855 
.00 .3725 .2059 
.150 .3052 .1446 
.2 0 .2185 .1076 
.25o .1779 .703 
.300 .1183 ."583 
MACH (1) © ,31O0 HAW/HT( 3) r 1.Ol RN/L 5,125 Po 405,560 TO 1281.200 HO 2 312.710 
SECTION $)WING DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HO 
2Y/.B .6000 .8500 
S 
coo .6182 .1356 
.050 .4072 .2348 
.100 .3059 .1692 
.150 .2506 .1189 
.200 .1795 .0084 
.250 ;1464 .0577 
.300 .0970 .0478 
DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 625 
ARC 3.5-185 1420 O+X28 CR1TE BODY (RENZi6) ( 07 APR 75 




























AACH 1) 5 HAW/HT(1) z .850 RN/L = 5.125 ro 2 405,560 TO 1201,200 "D 312.710 
SECTIC4N I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ 
X/L .0500 .1000 ,1590 .2000 .3000 . .10 .7500 .9000 .9750 
S/R 













































































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IHZO PAGE 626
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 0I+X28 CBITER BCCY (RENZI6) 
MACH ( 1) 5:300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 
SECTIcN I B Y - DEFENOENT VARIABLE H/KO 





































4ACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L = 5.12 Fo 405.560 TO 1281.200 HO r 312.710 
SECTION I 1)BCDy DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H3 , 












































DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 627 
ARC 3.5-18S IH20 01+X28 ORBITER BODY (REMZ16) 
MACH ( 2) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90 
SECTION ( 1)BCCY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H0 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .2000 .3000 .6000 .T500 .9000 .9750 
S/R 





































DATE 20 APR 75 ,TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 628 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 01+X28 ORBITER BOD'JY (REN216) 
MACH (t 0 5.300 HAW/HT( 3 1.000 RN/L = 5.125 rO 405.560 TO =A281.200 1"O = 12.716 
SECTIOJN MmOC DEP ENDENT VARIABLE H/W) 
X/L .0500 .1000 .1500 .200-3 '.3000 .6 00 .7500 .90no .9750 
S/R 
.000 .0341 .0124 .0168 .0162 .0241 " 
.238 ,0266 
•.254 .9282 











































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 629 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2 0l+X28 CRBITER BODY (RENZIS) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HiAW/HT( 3) 1.00f0 
SECTION ( l800Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE HO 
X/L .0500 .I00 .1500 .20o0 .3.01 .6000 .7500 .9000 .9750 






















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 630 
ARC 3.5-185 H820O1+X28 VERTICAL TAIL (RENVI6) 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SER = 2690.000 SQ.FT. 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. 























MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 5.125 Po 405.560 10 1281,200 HO .312.710 
SECTIC* ( UTAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/NO 































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HA&/HT( 2) = .900 RN/L 5.125 PO 405.560 701 1281.200 HD 312.710 
SECTION )TAIL OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O, 

































HACH C 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.125 PO '405.560 TO 1281.200 ND = 312.710 
SECTION I)TAIL DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ND 
































WAIL. 9S Arkt 5 IAUULAILU 4UJNK.t UAIA -I"U rU U 
ARC 3.5-185 IHan 115 EXTERNAL TANK (RENTI?) ( 0? APR ?5
 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
$REF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XmRP = .0000 IN. ALPHA = -5.00D BETA .000 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.100 RN/L I .SO0 
BREF . 1290,3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE . .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWL = 1.505 Po 121.240 TO 1 O = 316.470296.000 
SECTION ( ITANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/h 





.040 .1563 .3070 
.080 ;0870 .2239 .1598 
.150 .0271 .0805 .0396 .0759 
.2W0 .0214 .0353 
.250 .0127 *.0163 
.275 .0125 .0243 
.300 .0100 .0131 .0249 .0140 .0483 
.325 .0132 .0259 .0233 
.350 ,0I? .0174 .0263 .0206 .0201 
.375 ,0208 .0234 
.400 .0041 .0086 .0110 .0255 .0325 .0223 .0402 .0554 .0405 .0538 
.425 
.0647 .0946 .0802 
.450 .0378 .0404 .0543 .1090 .4157 
.475 '.0953 .0913 
.500 .0000 .0243 .0411 .0424 ,.0574 .898 .0849 .X170 .0802 
.525 .0628 
.550 .0377 .0434 .0596 .0301 .1015 
.575 
.0781 
.600 .0060 .0113 .0378 .0353 .0403 .0518 .0296 .06,35 .0270 
.625 ,0562 
.650 .0336 .0348 .0371 .X466 .0326 .0561 
.675 
.3587 
.700 .0369 .0294 .0319 .0363 .0546 .000 .0466 .0557 .0347 
.750 .0265 .0316 .0357 .0501 .0321 .0546 
.800 .0209 .036n .0269 .0317 .0347 .0493 .0255 .0523 .030D 
.825 .0828 
.850 .0335 .0692 .0195 .0903 .0196 .0499 
.875 .0359 
.09nn .0299 .0292 .0362 .0627 .0424 .0331 .0503 .0584 .0414 .0672 






DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULAIEB SdRCEOATA - IH20 	 'PAGE 632 
,ARC 
MACH (1) = 5.500 '.AW/HT( 1) 












ACH (1) 5.300 HAW/1T( 2) 
SECTICN 4 I)TA( 










.300 ,0097 ,1117 
.325 .0118 
.350 .0095 .0155 
.375 








.00 .0954 .0101 .0330 .0 16 
.625 
.650 .0300 .0312 
•675 
.700 .0331 .0263 .0286 
.750 .0237 .0283 




*1.5-.185 lta20 UT ,EXTERNAL TAM( 
.85a 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 
.900 RN/L 11- 0 
DEENqtNT VARIABLE WH 








































































.0418 	 .0500 .0312 
.0489 
.9469 	 .0269 
.0448 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - IH20 PAGE 633 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 TI5 EXTERNAL TAW( (RENT17) 
MACH ( I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTION C 1)TAN( CEPENDENT VARIABLE HAO 
THETA .0900 45.0000 67.5000 90.0O0112.5000123.0000t35.0000I51,0137OE19161,.000165.0000180.0000194.0000196.0000208.O O 00 
SX/L '
 

























MACH C 1) t 5.300 HAW/HT(3) 1.0001 RWL 1.505 P0 121.240 TO = 1296.000 HD 316.470 
SECTI6N 4-1)TAW OEENDENT VARIABLE H/HD 
45.000 67.5090 90.0000112.5000123.0100105.Otflhl5110-157










.080 .0638 .1664 .1190
 








.300 .080 .0097 .otS4 .0104 - .0360
 
.325 .0098 .0191 .0172
 




.400 .0030 .0064 .0081 .0186 .0240 .0165 .0299 .0411 .0301 .0401
 
.425 .0481 .0703 .0596
 












CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED,S JRCE DATA - IH20 FAGE 634 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 T15 EXTERNAL TAW( (RENTI?) 
HACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/H( 3) 1.000 
SECTIcN'( I)TAM( 0ErEN0ENT VARIABLE WHO 


































































































DATE 28 APR ?S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH 




SREF = 2690.0000 SG.Fl, XMRP = .0000 IN. 
LREF t 1290.3000 IN. YIMP . .003D IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Z1RF = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT(1) .850 RN/L 
SECTION4 I WlTANK DEBENOENT VARIABLE H5HO 










.275 .0471 .0515 
.300 . .0429 .0464 .0504 
.325 .0451 .00.7 .0528 
.350 .0424 .0492 05-32 .0504 
.371 .0429 
.400 .0355 .0389 .0402 .0408 .0498' .0405 
.425 
.450 .0416 .0485 .0655 
.475 
.500 .0000 .0383 .0409 .0445- .0544 
.525 
.550 .0424 .0446 .0585 
.575 
.600 .0393 .0342 .0354 .0405 .0396 .0719 
.625 
.650 .0349 .0404 .0373 .0757 
.675 
.700 .0335 .0333 .0367 .0432 .0792 
.750 .0309 .0355 .0455 .0714 
.800 .0321 .0300 .0302 .0361 , .0353 .0674 
.825 .1233 
.850 .0383 .0714 .0338 ,1175 
.875 .0525 






EXTERNAL TAM (RENTIGI. 1 07 APR 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA
 
ALPHA = -5.OD BETA = .D0 
MACH = 5.300 RN/L 5.000 






















.0714 .aB74 .0671 .0705 

















.0D0 .0616 . ,0815 .0428 
.0489 ,000" 
.0376 .0764 .0399 
.0332 ,0773 
.1429 





DATE 20 AFR is TABULATED'ScAJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 636 
ARC 3.5-185 2IH20 EXTERNAL TAM (RENTIB)T15 

MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 

















MACH C t) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90 RN/L = 4.819 PO 400.340 TO = 1321.000 HD. 322.900 
SECTION 1)TANK CEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HD
 




.040 .1286 .5169 
.080 .0750 .3756 .2503 
.150 .0328 .1573 .1170 .1337 
.2on .0572 .0881 
.250 .0407 10686 
.300 .0381 .0413 .0449 .0715 .0492 
.325 .0401 .0451 .0470 
.350 .0377' .0438 .0447 .0448 .0667 
.3T .0381 .0626 
.400 .0316 .0346 .0358 .0363 .0443 .0361 .0639 .0782 .0601 .0633 
.425 .0785 .1073 .0927 
.450 .0371 .0432 .0584 .0805 .3058 
.475 .0921 .0774 
.50 .0o0 .0341 .0365 .0396 .0485 .0893 .0643 .0187 .0661 
525 .1116 
.550 .0378 .0397 .0521 .0401 .1060 
.575 .0726 
.60- ;0289 .0305 .0316 .0361 . .0353 .0641 .0475 .0648 .0345 
.625 .0742 
.650 .0312 .0360 .0332 .0675 .0432 .0841 
.65 .0786 
.70n .0300 .0297 .0328 .0386 .0707 .. 00o .0552 .0731 .0384 
.750 .0277 .0318 .0407 .0629 .0438 .0723 
.8n .0207 .026 .0269 .0322 .0314 .0601 .0337 .0684 .0358 
.825 .1099 
.5so .0341 .0636 .0301 .1047 M0gT .0693 
.e75 .046? 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FACE 637 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 T15 EXTERNAL TANK (MENTI8) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTI * I)TAMK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 
THETA .Mm00 45.00Q0 67.5000 90.0012.5t10 .0135.0015100157.00060 165.00D180 194.00196000020800 
X/L 
.a0 .026t .0289 .0343 ,065 ,05EPP .0307 .0607 .0739 .0828 .0610 













MACH (1) 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) r 1.0G0 RN/L = 4.819 rO 400.340 TO = 1321.00 H) = 322.9m0 
SECTIC ( ItrANK OENOENT VARIABLE WHO 














.1300 .0970 .1)09 
.200 .0470 .0729 
.250 .0335 .0568 
.275 .0344 .0376 
.300 ,0312 .0338 .0368 .0590 .0408' 
.325 .0329 .0370 .0385 
.350 .0309 .0359 .0367 .0367 .0551 
.375 .0313 .0517 
.400 .0259 .0284 ;0294 .0298 .0364 ,0296 .0527 . .0646 .0496 .0525 
.425' 
.0648 .0887 .0766 
.450 . .0304 .0354 .E479 .0666 .2528 
.475 .0762 .0640 
.500 0000 .0280 .0300 .0325 .0398 .0739 .0533 :0155 .0548 
.525 
 .0883 
.550 .0310 .0326 .0420 .0332 .0877 
.575 
.0601 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2d PAGE 638 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 115 EXTERNAL TAW( (RENTIB)
 
MACH (1) : 5.300 HAW/HT( 3i 1.000 
SECTIcN IITANK 
 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO
 
THETA 
 .0000 45.0000 6T.5000 90.d000l12500nzzsDoooo





























.0229 .0262 .0336 .0519 .0363 

.0599





















































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - !H2o 
ARC 3.5-105 IH20 TIS EXTERNAL TANW (RENTIS) ( 07 APR 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA
 
S REF . 2690.0000 5QF. XHRP .000 IN. ALPHA = 5.000 BETA .000 
LREF x 1290.3000 IN. YIPM = OO IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L 
C) REFERENCE DATA 
- 5.000 
BREF . 1290.3000 IN. Z4RF = DOD IN. 
SCALE x .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWL 5.229 =404.590 TO 1263.800 I300.22] 
SECTIN 1)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 





.040 .3075 .3931 
.080 .4215 .2996 .2479 
.150 .1741 .0944 .0669 .0879 
.200 .0699 :0429 
,Z50 .0521 .0270 
.275 .0536 .0496 
.300 .0622 .0525 .0475 .0322 .0243 
.325 .0528 .0471 .0355 
.350 .0621 .0572 .0454 .0321 .0311 
.375 .0281 .0298 
.400 .0792 .0698 .0621 .0528 .0451 .0253 -.0346 .0353 .0245 .0196 
.425 .0453 .0577 .0525 
.450 .0530 .0434 .0411 .0546 ?977 
.475 .0453 .057 " 
.500 .0900 .0614 .0520 .0416 .0392* .0472 .0372 .D255 .0374 
.525 .0960 
.550
.575 .0512 .0401 .0422 .0320 .0683.0495 
.600 .0691 .0654 .0586 .0510 .0371 .0385 .0310 .0415' .0277 
.625 " . .0477 
.650 .0585 .0507 .0362 .0364 .0250 .0525 
.675 .0516 
.TO0 .0658 .0584 .0478 .0356 .0384 .0D0 .0301 .0592 .0380 
.750 .0574 .0477 0324 .0359 .0233 .0521 
.000 .0757 .0649 .0561 .0452 .0283 .0315 .0214 .0528 .0323 
.825 .0550 
.50 .0439 .0409 .0434 .0425 .0198 .0562 
.875 .0380 
.00( .0651 .0555 .0457 .0375 .0367 .1449 .0444 .059 .0568 .05t3 





DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
 PAGE 640
 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 T15 EXTERNAL TANW (RENT191
 
MACH ( 1) r 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) : .850 






.400 .0345 .0599 




HACH [ 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L Z 5.229 r) = 494.590 TO 1263.800 HO 308.220 
SECTION ( 1)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE HHO 























.275 .0477 .0442 
.30D .0553 .0468 .0424 
.0288 .0218 
.325 .0470 .0420 .0316 














.500 0000 .0546 .0463 .0370 .0349 .0423 .0333 .0228 .0335 
.525 
.0860 
.550 .0455 .0357 .0376 .0287 .0611 
.575 1 .0443 









. 706 .0587 .0520 .0426 .0317 .0342 .0000 .0269 .0450 .0341 
.750 .0512 .04Z5 .0289 .03ZE .0208 .0467 
.800 .0675 .0576 .0499 .0402 .0252 .0280 .0191 .0473 0290 
.825 
.0490 
.850 .0391 .0365 .0386 .0378 .0.77 .0504 
.875 .0338 
CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 641 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 TI EXTiNAL TAWC (RENT19) 
MACH C1) - 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) z .900 
- SECTION4 C I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE /HO 
c THETA .0000 45.0000 67.5000 902.500123.0000135.005t°.00057.161 .00r065.ODo8o.0 ]194,0000196. 20.000 
.,x, .900 
.i925 
.0580 .0494 .0407 .0334 .0327 
.0812 

























MACH (1) 5.3D HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 5.229 Fo = 404.590 TO 1263.800 10 = 308.22 
SECTICN ( 1)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE.H3M 
























































































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 642 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 T15 EXTENAL TAWK (RENTI9) 
MACH C 1) 5.300 HAW/HT{ 3) r 1.000 
SECTION C 1)TAIK EPENDENT VARIABLE H/14' 


































































































DATE 28 APR 1 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - TH20 PAGE 643
 
ARC 3.5-165 IH2D T15 EXTERNAL TANK (RENT2O) 1 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XIRP - .00D0 IN. ALPHA .000 BETA = .D00,LREF 2 1290.3000 IN. YMP .0000 IN, HACH = 7.300 RN/L = 7.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. Z)R4W .0000 IN. 
A4VSCALE = .0175 
.850 6.8294 ACH ( 1) , 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) RN/L C = 1647.280 TO 1525.100 4iD 376.060' 
SECTICN C I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WlHO 
THETA 
















.-380 . 1O73 
.3658 . 2604 
















.325 .0331 .6293 .0328
 











.0503 -0706 .1604 

























.7po .0326 .0341 .0311 .0233 .0289 .00 .0319 .0334 
 .0209

.750 .0330 .0302 .0205 .0283 .0279 
.0340 
.800 .0341 .0308 .0314 .0289 .0163 .0273 .0239 .0322 .0233 
.825 
.0341 




.900 .0301 .0299 .0271 .0197 .0301 .0566






















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED S RJCEDATA - IH20 PAGE 644 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 TIS EXTERNAL TAW (RENT2O) 
MACH 1 1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 











MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .90c) RN/L 6.829 rO 1647.280 TO 1525.100 H:, 376.060 
SECTICN IC DEENDENTlTANK VARIABLE HO/H 






























.300 .0198 .0298 .0286 .0298 .1613
 
.325 .0301 .0269 .0299
 
.350 ,0267 .0338 .0267 10202 '0287 
.375 .0258 .0264 
.400 .0153 .0359 .0301 .0297 .0268 .0235 .0343 .0325 .0212 .0356
 
.425 
.0457 .0641 .0548 
.450 .0294 .0218 .0270 .0539 .2654 
.475 
.0563 .0594, 
.500 D0 .0331 .0263 .0194 .0283 .0540 .0425 .0112 .0414 
.525 .. 0555 . 















.700 .0297 .0310 .0283 .0212 .0263 .0000 .0290 .0303 .0190 
.750 .0300 .0275 .0187 .0257 .0254 .0309 
.sad .0310' .0281 .0286 .0263 .0148 .0249 .0217 .0292 
. .0212 
.825 .0310 
.850 .0250 .0207 .0131 ,0378 .0213 .0285 
.875 
.0209 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 645 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 715 EXTERNAL TANK (RENT2D) 
MACH ( 1) ?7.300 HAW/HT( 2) .990 
SECTION 4 1)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H1fIC 



























MACH (1) 7.300 HAW/HT( 31 1:000P RN/L 6.829 FO = 1647.280 TO 1525.10{3 RD1 376.060 
1)TANKSECTION 0 D"rENCENT VARIABLE I/Hi 






.040 .1385 .3911 
.080 .0823 .2803 .2001 
.t50 .0269 .0922 .0740 .0826 
.200 .0339 .0394 
.250 .0218 .0234 
.275 .0248 .0264 
.300 .0160 .0252 .0243 .0252 .1339 
.325 .0255 .0?28 .0253 
.350 .0226 .0286 .0226 .0239 .0243 
.75 .0219 .0223 
.400 .0130 .0304 .0254 .0252 .0227 .0199 .0290 .0274 .0179 .0301 
.425 .0385 .0541 .0462 
.450 .0249 .0185 .0229 .0455 .2241 
.475 .0475 .0502 
.500 :0D0 .0281 .0203 .0164 .0239 .0456 .0359 S095 .0350 
.525 .0469 
.550 .0201 .0190 .0224 .0176 .0494 
.575 .0346 
6 OAE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 646 

- ARC 3.5-1M5 1H2d 115 EXTERNAL TAK (RENT20)
 
MACK 1 1) t 7.300 HAW/fliC 3) 1O00 
SECTION I )7ANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/l+D
 


















.700 .0251 .0262 .0240 .qxso .0222 .0000 .245 .0256 .0161 
.750 .0254 .0233 .0158 .0218 .0215 .0261
 










































DATE 26 APR ?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 Ti+S28 EXTERNAL TANK (RENT2I) ( 07 APR 75 
FARAMETRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 

SREF = 2690.0000 S.FT. XMRF = .0000 IN. 	 ALPHA = -5.00 BETA = .000 
MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1.500LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = .0009 IN. 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMP = .000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.309 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L Z 1.496 PC0 121.400 TO 1301.700 1D 317.930 
SECTION ( 1)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH*D 





.040 .1573 .3116 
.080 .0884 2215 .163? 
.150 .0451 .1448 .1141 .0987 
.200 .0451 .0605 
.250 .0241 .0339 
.275 10226 .0274 
.300 .0201 .0222 °.0268 .11427 .0447 
.325 .0210 .0288 .0317 
.350 .0205 .0198 .0319 .0302 ,0596 
.375 .0312 ,0600 
.400 .0147 .0312 .0242 .0267 .0399 .0325 .0551 .C639 .0535 .0512 
.425 .0855 .1156 .1015 
.450 .0379 .0438 ,.0536 .0885 .3281 
.475 ,0863 .0882 
.500 .0000 .0319 .0402 .0435 .0537 .0879 .0680 .0172 .0742 
.525 .0641 
.550 .0396 .0438 .0527, .0315 .0848 
.575 .0678 
.600 .0280 .0314 .0327 .0362 .0388 .0482 .0303 ;0593 .0261 
.625 .0591 
.650 .0311 .0349 .0352 .0434 .0312 .0616 
.675 .0603 
.700 ,0311 .0290 .0314 .0342 .0545 .0110 .0426 .0570 .0356 
.750 ,0280 .0318 .0328 .0494 .0336 .0547 
.son .0274 .0302 .0269 .0313 .0335 .0485 .1271 .0523 .0316 
.825 .0817 
.85n .0339 .0681 .0210 .0922 .0211 .0497 
.875 .0362 
.900 .0280 .0282 .0343 .0629 .0420 .0342 .0481 .06t? 0405 .0670 





DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOUNRCEDATA - IH20 PAGE. 648
 
•ARC 3.5-185 IH20 TI5bX28 EXTERNAL TAW4 (RENT21)
 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 










. 800 .0275 
MACH ( 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) = .9.r RN/L 1.496' PO z.121.400 TO 1301.700 HD 317.930 
SECTION C 1)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H:
 

























.275 .0203 .0246 
.300 .0180 .0199 .0240 
.0384 .0402 
.325 .0179 .0259 .0284 









.0768 .1039 .0912 
.450 
.0340 .0393 .0481 .0795 .2949 
.475 
.0776 .0793 




.550 .0355 .0393 .0472 .0283 .0762 
.575 
.0610 
.600 .0252 .0282 .0293 .0325 .0348 .0432 .0272 .0533 .0235 
.625 
.0531 
.659 .0279 .q313 .0315 .0388 .0280 .0554 
.675 
.0542 
1700 .0279 .0260 .0281 .0306 0488 .0000 .0383 .0512 .0320 
.750 .025! .0285 ,0294 .0442 .0301 
.0491 










DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 649 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 T15+X28 EXTERNAL TANK (RENTZI)
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900
 
SECTICN ( 1)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO
 
O
THETA .0OD 45.0000 67.5000 9o.Dou112.5000123.0000135.900151.000157.000061.0000165.000010.D009194.0000196.D00208,1 D
 
:s90O .0251 .0253 .0308 .0564,..0376 .0306 .0432 .0554 .0364 .0602 
























MACH ( 1) = 5.30 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 1.496 PO 121.400 TO z 1301.700 R4D 317.930 
.SECTiONC I)TANK -DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/Ob
 











.080 .0658 .1653 .1221
 








.300 .0149 .0165 .0199 .0319 .0335
 
.325 .0149 .0214 .0235
 




.400 0 ..232 .010 .0198 .0297 .0242 .0411 .0477 .0399 .0384
 
.425 .0639 .0864 .0758
 
















DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FACE 650 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 T15+X28 EXTERNAL TAWJ( (RENT2I) 
MACH (1) 5.300 IIAW/HT( 3) t 1.C00 
SECTION ( DTAN(EPE DENT VARIABLE H/HO
 
THETA .0000 45.0000 67.5000 900 12.50h1 2 3.0f 50JDl5. 5ois Do6izO0185.D0180094.096.028.00 
X/L
 










.7no .0231 .0215 .0233 .0254 .0404 .0DI00i .0318 .0425 .0266
 
.750 .0208 .0236 0243 .0366 .0250 .0408
 







































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 651 




SREF = 2690.0000 SQ.F'. XRP = .0o0 IN, ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .OD 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YI zp .00o0 IN. MACH = 5.390 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3003 IN. ZMRF = .00.03 IN. 
SCALE . .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RNWL z 5.141 'O z 403.770 TO 1275.200 NO 311.160 
SECTION I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE 8./Hi
 










.080 .1B96 " .4324 .2899 
.150 .0970 .1852 .1298 .1566 
.200 .0685 .1032 
.250 .0494 .0791 
.275 .0513 .0580
 
.300 .0448 .0498 .0548 .0802 .0502
 
.325 .0482 .0518 .0482
 




.400 .0364 .0388 .0421 .0448 .0496 .0273 .0733 .0879 .0688 .0721 
.425 .0884 .1199 .1083 
.450 .0458 .0480 .0686 .0899 .3473 
.475 .1094 .0850 




.550 .0436 .0435 .0592 .0450 .1149
 
.575 .0831 
.600 .0310 .0340 .0356 .0403 .0396 .0712 .0533 .0774 .0354 
.625 .0864 
.650 .0339 .0403 .0351 .0749 .046D .056 
.675 1 .0898
 
.?0t .0320 .0326 .0366 .0372 .0762 .0MIS .0595 .0856 .0429
 
.750 .0308 .0385 .0393 .0673 .0487 .0834
 
.600 .0500 .0296 .0304 .0369 .0422 .0632 .0380 .0023 .0392 
.25 .1237
 




.900 .0289 .0324 .0420 .0704 .0611 .0290 .0676 .0999 .0947 .0713 









DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 652 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 TIS+X28 EXTERNAL TAM (RENT22) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( IIt| .859 











MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L z 5,141 P, = 403.770 TO z 1275.200 HD 311.160 
SECTICN ( l)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHOC 























.275 .0458 .0519 
.300 .0400 .0445 .0490 .0715 .0449 
.325 
.0430 .0463 .0430 
.350 .0387 .0461 .0462 .0345 .0680 
.375 
.0259 .0647 














.550 .0389 .0389 .0530 .0402 .1026 
.575 
.0742 
.600 .0278 .0304 .0318 .0360 .0354 .0656- .0476 .0691 .0317 
.625 
.0771 
.650 .0303 .0360 .0314 .0669 .0428 .0854 
.675 
.0802 
.700 .0286 .0292 .0328 .0333 .0681 .0oo .0531 .0765 .0384 
.750 .0275 .0344 .0352 0692 .0435 .0745 
.00 .0269 .0265 .0271 .0348 .0378 .0564 .0339 .0735 .035
 
.825 .1106 
.850 .0355 .0650 .0288 .1050 .030 ,0729 
.875 
.0474 
CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 653 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 T15+X28 EXTERNAL TAW( (RENT22)
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 
SECTICH ( IWTANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE HHO
 
































HACH ( I) 5.3o HAW/HT( 3) 1 ofo RN/L = 5.141 FO 403.770 TO 1275.200 HD 311.21a 
SECTICN C 1)TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE IL4*D 













.080 .1590 .173 213$
 








.300 .0330 .0367 .0405 .0588 .0370
 
.325 .0355 .0382 ,0355
 




.400 .0268 .0286 .0311 .0330 .0365 .02n2 .0538 .0645 .0506 .0532
 
.425 . .0649 .0881 .0795
 














DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 654
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 TSX28 EXTERNAL TANM (RENT22)
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAWIHT( 3) = 1.00 
t)TANK
SECTION W DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-O
 


















.700 .0237 .0241 .0271 .0275 .0562 1.09 .0438 
 .0630 .0317 
.750 .0227 .0284 .0290 .0496 .0358 .0614
 
- .800 .0222 .0219 .0224 .0287 .0311 .0465 








































DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2O PAGE 655 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 58 ScLID BOOSTER (RENSZ3) ( 07 APR 75 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0000 SG.FT. MRF = .Ganal IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = .0 
LREF = t290.3nn0 IN. YMRP = .O00 IN. MACH = 5.300 RWL = 1.500 
BREF r 1290.300 IN. Z P = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1I .850 RN/L 1.439 PO = 121,330 To 1333.500 HO 326.130 
SECTION ( I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 







































.300 .n000 .000 .0453 .0355
 
.400 .0217 .0354 .0300 .0345 .0000
 
.500 .0351 .G00 .D00 .00,1 .0 0
 
.600 .0392 .0325 .0263 .3000
 
.650 .0397 ,0000 .0176
 
.700 .0000 .0000 .0385 .000 0000 .017010 .0162
 
.750 .0428 .(000 .0189 
.780 .OOO0 .1931 .0000 .0305 .0000
 
.800 .0077 .0367 .0000 .0051 .0000
 
.850 .0000 0000 .0000
 





.925 . .3903 .1882
 











.990 .1397 .1636 .1960 .1109 .1391 .1373 .0827
 
DAE 28 ApR 75 TABULATED SOURCE OAA - IH20 PAGE 656 $ 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 S8 SOLID BOSTER (RENS23)
 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HI( 2) g,900 RN/L 1,439 rO 121.330 TO r 1333.500 H3 326.130 
SECTION I I)SR8 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 



































































































































MACH ('t) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L = 1.439 FO 121.330 TO 1333.500 Ho. 326.130 
SECTION ( I)SrB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/O) 















DATE 24 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 657 
ARC 3.5-165 IH20 SS SLI BOOSTER (RENS23)
 
MACH ( 1) 2 5.300 HAW/HT( ) z 130)O 
SECTIO14 ( )SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H) 
PSI 90003.O 10. 02 . B05.0000B25, B400147.5OOC 6.0 70O 35. 
X/L
 
















.300 . . .. l .11OO .0335 .0260
 
.400 .361 .0222 .4255 .0001
,1  
.00 00 0.259 .0000 .. 022 .00DO
 
.600 .05,0289 .0240 .0195 O000
 
.650 .0293 00.1 .0130

.7,rl .13w0 MC0I! .11284 .DO . a .OXO .0120
 
. 751. .. 1316 DO~DD ,0140
 
. 780 .0000 .142B W1119 *X226 DOM
 
. 801. .01.57 .0271 0000D .0038 .0000 



















.990 .1033 ,1209 .1448 .0820 .1028 .1014 .0612
 
DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA IH20 FACE 658 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 SS SOLID B STER (RENS24) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0000 Q.FT. XMRP = .0000 IN. ALFHA = 15.00 BETA D.00 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMF = .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L Z 1.500 
BREF = 1290.300 IN, ZmP : .000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH ( 0 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 1.450 rO = 122.790 TO 1337.000 HC = 327.030 
SECTICN ( i)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H3 
PSI 9030135.0000180.0000210 .00O0215.0000225,• 00240.00247.5001r6fl,0000270.000315.0000 
X/L
 






































 .0OO 10000 .1302 .1233
 
.400 .0462 .0318 0737 .1274 .00o0
 
.5001 .0260 .00200 .0000 .0000 .0000
 
.600 .0234 .0927 .1304 .0009
 
.65n .0241 .01110 .1471
 
.7n0, .0000 X000 .0218 .X000 .0000 .0000 .1043
 
.750 .0209 .0000 .1614
 
.780 .0000 .0574 .anon .4933 .000r
 
.8KD .0262 .0293 ,000 .1861 .00
 
.850 .0ncl .0000 .0009
 



















.990 .0944 .0468 .0982 .2284 .3458 .3720 .2817
 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 659 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 SO SCLD BOcOTER (RENS24) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) t .900 RN/L 1.450 r') 122.790 TO 1337.000 HO = 327,030 
SECTION 
~~~PS$I 
I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 
90.,0000135.•0000180.0000O210. •0000215 .00002250000240 .0247 .500260 .0000270 , 0003J5. DO00 
> X/L 
































































































































MACH ('I) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L = 1.450 FO = 122.790 TO 1337.000 HD 327.030 
SECTION I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/OD 















DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2 PAGE 660
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 SB SOLID BO'STER (RENS24) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.Du 
SECTION 4 I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO
 



























.16o0 .0010 .096 .0920
 
.400 .0345 .0237 .0548 .X948 .DDO
 
.500 .0194 .0MIX .COO .,00 .0000 
.600 .0175 .06g .0972 .D 
.650 0179 
.0000 .1097





.780 .000 .0428 .0000 .3686 .0000
 
.800 .0196 .02t9 .000 .1390 .010M
 
.85s .0000 M100 .0000 






.925 . .3413 .3945
 










.990 .0705 .0349 .0731 .1705 .2581 .2778 .21D6 
DTE 25 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 661
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 S8 SCLID BODSTER (RENS25) ( 07 AFR 75 
REFERENCE DATA FARAMETRIC DATA
 
SREF = 2690.0000 SG.FI. XNRF = abou IN. ALPHA = 20.00 BETA = .000 
LREF = 1290.30O IN. VMP = .0900 IN. MACH = 5.300 RN/L = 1,500 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZF .000nIN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
IACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWNL 1.401 Po 118.760 To 1337,600 "Di = 327.190' 
SECTIC*4 1)SRB CEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ND 




























,300 ,.000 .000 .1742 .1SL
 
.4DD .0228 .0509 .0949 .1742 .0000 
.500 .0281 X0.0 .1D DOW.00,19 .0000 
.600 .0230 .1226 .1865 .000
 
.650 .0274 .0000 .2294
 
.700 .0090 .O0 .0296 .0000 .00 .000 .1614
 
.750 .0263 .0000 .2310
 
.780 .0DO0 .0767 .000 .6661 .0o0 
.800 .0282 .0395 OO0 .2570 .000
 
,850 .0000 ..00.10 .0000
 


















.990 .0483 .0211 .1153 .2742 .4237 .4436 .3465
 
DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 662 
ARC 5.5-185 IH20 s8 SW0 B.OTER (RENS25) 
MACH (C ) 5.300 HAW/HI( 2) . 900 RN/L t 1.401 PO 118,760 To t 1337.600 D = 327.190 
































































































































MACH ( 1) 5,300 HAW/HT( 3) = 1.000 RN/L 1.401 FC = 118.760 TO 1337.600 HO 327.190 
SECTICN ( 1SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HO 















DATE 268AFR 75 TABULATEO SOURCE OATA - IH29 PAGE 663 
SCL0I B00ST (RENS25)
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 58 

MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1,0.0 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/D
IVSECTICI C SRB 





.100 .0400 .n814 .1543 .182 
•.110 .2855
 
U .115 *13n .1118 
.150 .0815 .2357
 




*300 .0000 .0000 .130 .1128 
.400 .0171 .n231 .. 707 .1300 .0000 
.500 .0210 .9300 .0000 .0000 .0000 
.600 .0171 .0915 .1392 .0000 
.650 .0204 .00,00 .1713 
.700 .0000 .0000 .0220 .221. .0000 .0000 .1208, 
.750 .X196 .0000 .1727 
.780 .0010 .0573 .GO00 .4981 .0000 
.800 .0211 .0295 .0000 .1921 .010 
.85 O .0100 .001. .1000 






.93n .0315 .0199 .0894 .5980 .3w09 .5714 .2836 
.940 .2584 
.950 .1469 
.960 .0855 .1963 .3385 .3370 .3474 
.970 .0586 
.. .0359 .0158 .0860 .316V .3312 .2588990 .2047 

DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOtJRCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 664 
ARC 3.5-185 IHq S8 SCLID Bo:STER (RENS26) ( 07 APR 75 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREV = 2690.0000 SQFT. XMRP = .000 IN. ALPHA = -5.000 BETA = W0 
LREF = 1290.3009 IN. YMRP = 0nou IN. MACH 5.300 RN/L = 5.000 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRr = .000 IN. 
SCALE = .9175 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) = .850 RN/L ± 5.445 rO 404.730 TO 1231.600 HO = 300.010 
SECTIC#4 1)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE R/HIo 





































.0000 .0900 .0506 .0463
 
.400 .0205 .0552 .0736 .0676 .0019
 
.500 .0729 .00 .DODD .9000 .ow
 










.780 .0000 .3589 .0000 .1131 .0aDO
 
.800 .0315 .1044 .0000 .0399 .000
 
.850 .a0D .0000 .00E0
 








.930 .1269 .1978 








.990 .1603 .2129 .2350 .1845 .2103 .1526 .0910
 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 665 
ARC 3.5-185 H420S8 SCID 8OCCTER (RENS26) 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HA./HT( 2= .900 RN/L - 5.445 FO 404,730 TO = 1231.600 4 = 300.010 
SECTION { IISRE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/f 





























































































































MACH ( 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) z 1,0 RN/L 5.445 FO 404.730 To 1231.600 HD = 300.010 
SECtION ( I)SRS DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/ND 















AIE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 666
 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 S8 SO0ID BOOSTER (RENS26)
 
MACH 1 1) z 5.300 HAW/HTC 3) 1.000
 





















.303 ,000 .0000 .0367 .0337
 
.400 .0150 .0402 !0534 .0491 GOOD
 
.50 .0531 .MID0 .a00 .000l .0000
 
.600 .0575 .0539 .0430 .001M
 
.650 .0610 .0000 0276
 
.700 .000 .0000 .06q29 .9.100 .000 .0000 .0284
 
.750 .0690 .0000a .0322
 
.?n D00 ,2619 ,.000 .0822 u.D
 
.800 .0230 .0760 .01D. .0289 .0000
 
.850 , .0000 .0000 .0009
 


















.990 .1164 .1548 .1704 .1342 .1525 .1105 .0660
 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 667 
(RENS2) ( 0? APR 75 1ARC 3.5-165 H20 8 SOLIO BcCSTER 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XEP : .0o0oIN. ALPHA = 15.000 BETA DOO 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YMRP = u0o IN. MACH = 5.3.0 RN/L 5.000 
BREF t 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP 101000 IN. 
SCALE .0175 
MACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4,939 PO -= 403.970 TO 1308.000 HK) 319.570 
SECTION (iISRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H* 



























.300 .0O0D .GOOD .1965 .1581
 
.4010 .0551 .0426 .1112 .1754 .11110
 
.500 .0362 .011000 .00 . .010 .0000
 
.600 .0315 .1275 .1725, .0110
 
.650 .0324 . 0010 .1887
 
.700 .0000 .0000 .0291 .1100 .0000 .000 .1423
 
.750 ,.283 .0019 ;1959 
•780 .ODOD .0674 .OOD .5484 .00 
•.600 .0164 .0440 ,0000 .2443 .OUG
 
.850 .0000 .1OD .0000
 

















.990 .1053 .0540 .1476 .3331 .4887 .5227 .3890
 
DATE 28 ArR 75 TABULATED SOURCEDATA - IH20 PAGE 668 
ARC 3.5-185 1H20 SO SCLID BOOSTER (RENS27) 
MACH () 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 4.939 PO 403.970 TO 1308.000 HO z 319.570 
$ECTICN ( 1)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 


































































































































MACH 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.00 RN/L 4.939 FO 403.970 TO 1308.000 NO = 319.570 
SECTION ( )SRB - DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH 














DATE 2 AFR ?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 669 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 S8 SCOD BCC'TER (RENS2?) 
MACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 
SECTI* ( I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/t*D 























































































































DATE 28 APR ?S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 670 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 S8 SOLID BOC6TER (RENS28) C 07 APR 75) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 2690.0000 SO.FT. XMRF .0000 IN, ALPHA = 20.000 BETA = .OD 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YRP z .0000 IN. MACH = 5.300 RM/L = 5.0o 
BREF 1290.3000 IN. ZIEP = .0000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175 
MACH t1) S.300 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RN/L 4.944 rO = 402.610 To 1304.500 Ho 318.660 
SECTION I)SRB DEENDENT VARIABLE H/Ki 







.050 .0263 .1335 
.4254 
.075 .2293 .00DO 






.1SO .2083 .3860 
.200 .0678 .1687 .3109 
.250 
.2652 
.300 .GOOD .000 .2522 .1955 
.40 .0444 .0427 .1520 .24i6 , o0 
.500 .0355 .0010 .ODD .09130 .00 
.600 .0302 .1778 .2544 .000 
.650 .0364 .0000 .3000 
.70 .0000 .0000 .0387 ,00012 .IW0O .00n0. .2213 
.750 .0440 .00.00 .2990 
.780 .0000 .1039 .000D .809 .0000 
.800 .0434 .0610 .0000 .3206 .001 
.850 









.925 .8342 .9610 
.930 .06)(1 .0433 .1523 .9221 .6516 .6587 .4914 
.940 .5301­
.950 5.2853 
.963 .1012 .3829 .6659 .6466 .6799 
.970 .1374 
.990 .0599 .0249 .1809 .4337 .6028 .6384 .4859 
DATE 25 AFR 75 TABULATED ScURCE DATA - 'IH20 PAGE 671 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 38 SCLID BCOSTER (RENS28) 
MACH ( 1)= 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) 900 RN/L 4,944 FO = 402.610 TO 1304.500 HO 318.660 



























































































































.990 .fl536 .0223 .1616 .3879 .5389 .5710 .4348 
MACH 1 1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000 RN/L 4.944 FO "402.610 TO 1304.500 HO 318.660 
SECTICN C I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHO 















DATE 28 AFR 75 TABULATED SCAJRCE DATA - IH29 FAGE 672 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20Bso S UD BCOSTER (RENS2B)
 
HACH (1) 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) 1.000
 
SECTIC44 ()SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/4) 
FSI 90.0000135.0000180.•000210.0000215.0000225000B240.030247,o5DD.0000• 0.000035•000 
X/L
 







.150 .1545 .2868 
.2.m .0503 .1250 .. 2304 
.25n k1960 
.3,30 .30 .0010 .1861 .1446 
400 .0329 .0315 .1120 .1782 .0.00 
.500 10262 .0000 ,09 .0000.0000  
.600 .0223 .1312 180 .0.1 
.650 .0260 .DODO .2219 
.700 .0000 .0000 .0285 .00.0 .01000 .1M7.0 .1640 
.750 .0325 .MIMI00 .2216 
. 780 .00 X768 .603 .00!30.0r.= .0 
.an0i .0322 0449 .00,0 .2374 .0009
 
.850 .000 .J00 .001m)
 


















.99 .0443 .0184 .1332 .3202 .4446 .4715 .3592
 
DATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - 1H20 PAGE 6f5 
(RENS29) 07 APRARC 3.5-105 1420 50X28 SOL10 BO6TER O ?5 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
5REF = 2690.0010 SQ.FT. XI*P = .nn1A IN. ALPHA -5.BID BETA = .DOD 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YHMP z .01y IN. 'ACH 5.3n0 RWL = 1.500 
BREP 1291.3001 IN. 2MRP t .01no IN. 
SCALE = .1175 
MACH ( 1) t 5.300 HA /HT( 15 .So RN/L t.479 1 0 121.650 TO 1312.700 HO 320.790 
SECTIC ( IISRS DEPENDENT VARIABLE WK/H 





























.330 0091 ,00010 364 .0385
 
.400 .0365 .0736 10529 .0510 .1DDD
 
.500 .071 Io.1111 .1,30 .001 .00ow
 
.600 .0664 0575 .J465 .1001
 
.650 .0673 ,0t10 .0339
 
.700 .0100 .0000 .0665 .0000 .000.) .000 .0282
 
.750 .0603 .D011 .0272
 
.780 .000 .Z8U5 .00,9 .0964 .0000
 
.80 .0237 .0718 .00.11.0, .0283 .0o00
 
.850 .000'3 .0111.1. .0011
 


















.990 .1161 .1453 .1709 .1110 .1302 .1130 .07408
 
DATE 20 APR 75 . TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 PAGE 674 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 $8+X28 . SCUD BOOSTER .(RENS29) 
MACH ( 1)= 5.300 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L 1.479 PO 121.650 TO = 1312.700 I " 320.790 
SECTIC* ( I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/M 



















































































































MACH -1 5.300 HAW/HT( 3) .1.000 RN/L 1,479 rP 121t650 TO 1312.700 HO 320.790 
SECTION { I)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/-' 














DATE 26 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH2D PACE 675 
ARC 3.5-185 IH2O $8+XZ8 5dL[0 BOTER (RENS29)
 
MACH ( 1) 5.300 HA/HT( 3) 1.000
 


























.300 .GOD .000 .0269 .0284
 
.400 .0287 .0545 .0390 .0376 .0000
 
.5no .0497 .0000 .001) .000 .000
 
.600 .0492 .0424 .0343 .00.0
 
.650 .0498 .0130 .0244
 
.700 .OCM0 .00.0 .0492 .yjlo .0017 .10011 .0209
 
.750 .0446 .09 .0202
 
.78b .0090 .2081 ,0(100 .0048 .0000
 
.800 .0177 .6532 .M00 .0209 .000
 
.850 .000 .000 .00,0
 


















.990 .0863 .1080 .1267 .0823 .0964 .0836 .0554
 
PACE 676
CATE 28 APR 75 TABULATED SOJRCE DATA - IH20 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 S8+X28 SCLID 806 ER (RENS3O) ( 07 AFR 75 
PARAMETRIC DATAREFERENCE DATA 
ALPHA z -5,000 BETA r .000SREF z 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP .0900 IN.-
YIMRF .000 IN. HACH = 5.300 RM/L = 5.090 
BREF = 1290.3000 I1. 2MFP .0009 IN. 
LREF z 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0175
 
MACH ( 1) 5.3m0 HAW/HT( 1) .850 RWL = 5.387 FO 395.610 TO 1222.209 H3 297.610 
SECTICt4 C I)SRB. DEPENDENT VARIABLE WH3
 









.050 .1095 .1718 .1102
 
.075 .1320 .0000 














.300 .0000 .00{0 .0472 .0457
 
.400 ..0502 .1083 .0768 0664 .0000
 
5.00 .0919 .0000 .GOD0 .0o0 .oD0
 
.6130 .0842 .0716 .0567 .000
 
.650 .0862 .0000 .0309
 
.70 .0000 .0OO .0868 .000,110 00 .0D0 .0357
 
.750 .0880 . E000 .0423
 
.780 .0000 .3487 .00.o0 .001.0 .00oo
 
.800 m0353 .1014 .0000 .0409 .0000
 
.09 .0000 .0000 .0000
 

















.990 .1508 .2069 .2321 .1782 .2106 .1485 .0856
 
DATE 20 APR 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - IH20 FAOE 677 
ARC 3.5-185 IH20 S80X28 SOLI[D BOOSTER (RENS30) 
MACH 1 1) = 5.300 HAW/HT 2) = .900 RN/L = 5.387 PO =,395.610 To 1222.200 HO = 97.610 







.050 .'0967 ,13?0 40975 
.071 o1170 .01.1.1 
InarY .0568 .0878 .1129 . Q474 
: 110Q .1974 
,1its .2390 
•.13-3 .0594 
.150 .0599 n09al 
.Znu qau .0786 40586 
.256 -0443 
. 0 .300-.O 1.1.1CK .0418 .0404 
•.40D .0445 .0960 .0660 ,(1588 ,0000 
,5nQ .0815 .lD a '11 .1nno .0gooO ODD 
.6m0 .0746 10634 ,0502 ,0,.3n 
.650 .0764 .00,10 .6274 
.M. UDDO00*.01YR C1769 .0000 ,DODD A)DOI .0316 
175o .0780 WL)1.73 .0375 
.760' .00030 .3094 .0m00 .001.1. . 0000 
SLID .0314 ,0898 .0000 .0362 W00'I 
•.S50 .0110 0001. nGD000 
.900 aDDO GQ.3o .0716 GOOD0 .,.349 .00003 
.9n4 .0959 
.918 .4499 
•9i5 .4043 .1616 
.930 .0998 .1662 .228i .2556 .1489 ,10S3 .0651 
.940 .0697 
.950 .0924 
.960 -. 2053 .0670 .1911 .1654 .1324 
.970 .0404 
.990 .1335 .1853 .21.53 .1579 .1776 .1313 .0T5T 
MACH 1)I}= .500 HAW/HT(' 3) = 1.091 RN/L 5.387 PO 3S55.610 TO =1222.200D Ho = 97I.610 
SECTION J)SRB DEPENDENT VARIABLE HO 
FBI 9U 001 35-0080-0D1 00215 325 Z DD45 7 035.000 
X/L 
. Dan .4384 
,1312 .4740 
. 025 :0968 ,1E59 
.050 .0785 .123( .0792 
.075 '".0954 .0000 
CATE 26 APf 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA IH20 FAGE 678 
ARC 3.5-185 H20 58+X28 SCLID BOOSTER (RENS3O) 
HACH ( 1) z 5.300 HAW/Ht{ 3) 1.000 
SECTION I)SR DEFENDENT VARIABLE H/H 
F$S 90G135D 8. 21 2 0225. 24. 247 500260.00002700000315.000 
X/L 









.200 0679 .0641 .0477 
.250 
.0361 
.30 ,GOOD DOM,00 .0340 '.0329 
.400 .0363 .0782 .0554 0479 .000(1 
.500 .0664 .0000 .0090 .0000 .000 
.600 .0608 .0516 .0409 .0000 
.650 .0623 .000(1 .0222 
.700 .0000 .0000 .0627 ,0000 .DOO .0000 .0257 
.750 .0636 
.000 .03N5 










.900 Do000 .0000 .0584 .0000 .0284 .0000 
.904 .0781 
.918 .3652 
.925 .3280 .1473 
.930 .0014 .1354 .1857 .2081 .1211 .0879 .053) 
.940 .0566 
.950 .0750 
.960 .1668 .0545 .1556 .1345 .1076 
.970 .0329 
.990 .108T .1492 .1669 .1286 .1444 .1066 .0616 
